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WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Metal Lnth.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs.. Chicago. 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co., 965 Old Col.
Bldg.. Chicago.

General Fireprooflng Co.. Youngstown,

Ohio.

Metal Bonding Corner*.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,

Neb.

Mlllwork.

Morgan Saah & Door Co., Dept. A-2T. Chi

cago, 111.

Curtis Service. Clinton, la.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co., 4S5 K. 3d St.. Dayton. Ohio

Plumbing- Good*.

Hardin Lavin Co., Chicago, 111.

Iladlo.

Edeaon Phone Co., Boston, Mass.

Refrigerator*.

Herrlck Refrigerator Co., Waterloo, la.

Roofing: Material.

Edwards Mfg. Co., 521-541 Culvert St.. Cin
cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.,

Ambler. Pa.

Creo-Dipt Co.. Inc., 1022 Oliver St., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Saah Balance*.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 6 Jones St., Rochester,

N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert A Bennett Mfg. Co., 277 Broadway.

New York City.

Sewage Dlapoanl.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee. 111.

Shadea (Porch and Window).

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave., Wau

kesha. Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shingle Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Creo-Dlpt Co.. Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stneco.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stucco Base.
Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Vacuum Cleaner*.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee.
111.

Yarnlnh.

Berry Bros.. Detroit. Mich.

Lowe Bros.. 465 E. 3d St. Dayton, Ohio.

Johnson & Son, S. C, Racine, Wis.

Wall Board.

Beaver Board Co.. 653 Beaver Rd., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport.
N Y.

WaterprooAnjr Compound.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Maaa.

General Flreprooflng Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.

Water Supply System.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Window Hangers.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 1*2, Beatrice,
Neb.

Whitney Window Corp., 13 South 6th St..
Minneapolis, Minn.

Wood Stain.

Berry Bros.. Detroit. Mich.

Johnson, S. C, & Son, Racine, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ash Receivers.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

Ironing Devices.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,

HI.

Medicine Cabinets.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,
Chicago.

Weather Strips.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., De
troit, Mich.
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Home Building vs. Speculat

ive Building

OME building, which we class as pri

vate construction, takes precedent

over big construction in the program

laid out by the Department of Com

merce. In making his recommenda

tions for deferment of public construction. Sec

retary Hoover says, in part: "We need the

full use of labor and material for long overdue

private construction. We wish no cession in

this prime necessity."

Public construction is in a class by itself.

In so far as it can be deferred past the imme

diate pressure of private needs, it will tend to

spread the period of building operations over

a longer time and, as it has been so appropri

ately said, is a way to hold on to prosperity.

Speculative building, however, is not only

being discouraged but conferences of the

Building Industry all through the East, rec

ommend its curtailment through the refusal of

building credit for this class of building—

BECAUSE IT IS POOR AND SHODDY

CONSTRUCTION. The main criticism of the

Building Industry to sneculative building is

because such buildings are put up purely for

speculation—for the money they will bring

back, rather than for the service which the

building will render to its owners.

The line drawn between speculative building

and private construction carries an additional

note of interest to the home builder. Empha

sis is laid upon stopping of speculative building

in order to give precedence to private con

struction. Speculative building results in a

wild race between builders to make quick prof

its, and this cannot help but lower the quality

of the work. When buildings are erected

merely to sell, materials are of inferior quality

and workmanship of the poorest—just sufficient

to "get by" and make a good appearance.

Usually when a house is built to catch the

eye of a prospective buyer, money is spent for

showy effect which should have gone into the

more substantial items of nails and dimension

timbers. The average purchaser, anxious to

get a home for himself or to buy an apartment

house which will bring in rentals as well as

give his family a home, is not always informed

so as to judge values in materials and con

struction and therefore when buying a house

already built, the history of its building should

be learned and given consideration. Was it

honestly built? Was it built for a home or was

it built for speculation? The speculative qual

ity in the ready-to-sell house, usually is the

answer to the question, why one can some

times buy a house that was "built for sale"

for less money (including the speculator's

profit) than to build.

We urge every prospective home owner to

build his own home.
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A Propos of the Little House

Marion Brownfield

m

I IE little house that says "Stay,"

when the open road says "Go,"

according to Josephine Preston

Peabody, is the kind that we all

want to build, if we are planning a little

home.

Those of us who were "brought up" in

the roomy abodes inherited from our

colonial ancestors indeed may become

reconciled to diminutive quarters if they

are thus individualized into what is

known as cosiness. The small cottage, or

"little jewel of a house," is what justifies

a tiny dwelling, for the charm of its care

fully worked out details often makes it

rank with the mansion for artistic charm.

As time goes on it

is predicted that the

very tiny house,

known in Southern

California as the

"doll bungalow" will

lose i t s popularity.

It is possible that

bungalows and cot

tages built in groups

such as the "bungalow

court" will be aban

doned by those who

can have a home of

their own, for while

these are vastly

more livable than the

towering apartment

house, which they.

in a way, supplant, yet there is very little

privacy obtainable in such close proximity

to neighbors. But the small house,

whether a six or eight room two story

affair, or a three room bungalow will

continue to grow in favor ; — it has so

many good points. If it is small and inex

pensive enough, it gives an opportunity

for the "apartment exiled," business

people, the school teacher, even the newly-

weds to have the privilege of a real home ;

not merely a place to eat, sleep and listen

to the neighbors' phonographs. Costing

less than a larger house makes it possible

for anyone with the home creating

instinct and the necessary few thousand

A quaint picket fence and a Colonial bungalow
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dollars, or credit for monthly payments,

to become not only "property owners"

but a vital asset to the community.

In this connection it is worth remind

ing the modest builder who perhaps feels

a trifle apologetic among more pretentious

neighbors, that clever planning will enable

him to design a little house that can be

enlarged as circumstances permit. The

quaint charm of many English dwellings

is often attributed to the picturesque ad

ditions that have been made to them from

time to time. Wings pushed out on one

or several sides of the main building, per

haps at an angle, are but a suggestion of

what can be done when more room is

needed. The building of more rooms

around a court, or a patio thus enclosed

is worth borrowing from the Spanish type

of building.

The little house may even eliminate

that modern tyrant, the servant, for with

electrical appliances daily becoming more

practical, it is quite possible for the home

maker to run the domestic machinery her

self and yet have time left for other duties

and pleasures.

The planning of the little house re

quires of course, even more study than a

more spacious dwelling—for it must be

so "much in little."

In the first place the general style of

architecture must be considered. Adapta

tions of the American Colonial, the Eng

lish cottage, Queen Anne,—so called with

its picturesque pointed roofs and stucco

bungalows in Spanish or Italian types are

all feasible. But a final choice depends

upon the climate and building site. Thus

for example, a woodsy building lot that

will frame the house with trees just natur

ally combines itself into subtle harmony

if shingles, cobble stones or half timber

construction is used. The house etched

against a mountain background will be

effective, built of light toned plaster con

trasting with the setting. For the house

that is the raison d'etre of an old fash

ioned flower garden, what more appropri

ate dwelling could be devised than an

American Colonial, for green blinds, a

trellised arbor and perhaps a gate, will

relieve the most modest structure. An

odd shaped lot, too, can often be profit

ably utilized for the little house if the

plan is also developed to make the most

of the space. A hillside site is often a

very picturesque setting for a snug little

A while cottage unusual in design
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A little hosue that says "Stay'

home, that instead of a possible "castle in

Spain" is delightful built in Swiss chalet

style.

A narrow house looks much smaller

than one with the width of the house set to

the street, and this must be taken into con

sideration in the planning of the house.

The effect of size is often achieved merely

by spreading the rooms out widthways, or

by adding porches, pergolas or trellises.

Simple planting that avoids cutting up

the lawn, too, will increase the apparent

size of a lot.

Care of course must be taken not to

' when the open road says "Go"

let decorations whether inside or out, "run

away with the house." This perfection

of detail already mentioned, is what cau

tions us to keep woodwork, walls and

electric fixtures simple in line and color

ing, for this means good proportions. But

it does not deter us from making econom

ical use of every nook and cranny for

window seats, built-in bookcases, cup

boards, shelves and closets. Careful plan

ning for these conveniences is what

makes a few rooms answer our immediate

needs and give so much satisfaction and

comfort.

MILTON

Evelyn M. Watson

"They also serve who only stand and wait."

Think not his universe was endless night :

The dark but crowded out one world from him—

Within were countless worlds in ceaseless light.

The darkness like the raven fed his soul ;

The silence proved a well spring of delight.

Thus healing and revealing forces wrought—

And such as he yet give the world its sight.
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Practical Sleeping Porches

Charles Alma Byers

PI

HERE is very little that need be

said in advocacy of sleeping

porches. We all know that the

pure, fresh air of the outdoors is

healthful. Hence, since we are supposed

to spend approximately a third of our time

in bed, a place wherein we may receive

and enjoy the inestimable benefits of a

bounteous supply of outdoor air while

sleeping is naturally very much to be de

sired.

There is, however, considerable that

may be said on the subject of planning the

outdoor sleeping place. For one thing,

the general idea of what constitutes a

truly satisfactory sleeping porch has, in

late years, undergone a rather notable

change. Formerly the sleeping porch

was, as its name the more exactly signi

fies, usually quite an ordinary porch and,

as such, generally received but scant

attention. It was apt to be made little

more than a sort of temporary or make

shift affair. Oftentimes no particular

provisions were made, other than tem

porary curtains, for the regulation of un

due breeziness, over-brightness of early

morning light, or uncomfortable frigidity

in winter, nor did it afford any consider

able privacy aside from that which loca

tion accidentally gave it. But today it is

generally given much more considera

tion and is quite differently treated, being

generally made one of the most comfort-

A sun room that is also a sleeping porch
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A sleeping porch with ''street-car windows

able and convenient rooms in the house.

The desirability of having the sleeping

porch equipped with glazed and screened

sash is readily recognized. It is then

possible, of course, to regulate the admis

sion of air according to weather condi

tions or to suit individual desires,

and also to close up more or less,

the porch or room against dust |

during the day. The windows

may be of any kind which are

easy to open, but since a maxi

mum of openness will sometimes

be appreciable, especially on ex

tremely warm nights in summer,

either the casement type or the

so-called car-window kind which

drops into slides or "pockets'' in

the wall underneath will prove

especially practical. Sometimes I

even the arrangement in this 5

respect is such as to enable the

windows to be removed entirely

during the summer months. P

whereupon the feature becomes g

an out-and-out screened sleeping g

porch. The curtains or blinds »

naturally come into service for

the regulation of light, for

increasing privacy, and for

keeping out weather.

The windows of rather an

ordinary sleeping porch are

shown where the sash and

details are of the car-window

type. The sill may be lift

ed and the sash windows

dropped down into a pocket

in the wall under the win

dow. The porch is about

nine by eleven feet in size.

The windows are fitted with

a type of rolling Venetian

blinds which are readily

adjusted to regulate the

amount of sunshine or

weather which is admitted.

In the first illustration is

shown the interior of .what is really a

sleeping porch and sun room combined,

and as either an especially charming

one. It is about nine feet wide by

nearly fourteen feet long, and, like the

ones already mentioned, has windows

The sleeping porch is over a living porch.
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in three outside walls. These windows

are of the casement type, hinged to

swing outward in pairs, and, besides

their glass, roller-operated screens and

ordinary blinds, are provided with par

ticularly attractive curtains. These cur

tains are patterned in green, old rose and

cream, with touches of blue and bright

red; and, as will be noticed, material of

the same kind is also used for the bed

dressing and in the upholstering, produc

ing an unsually attractive color scheme.

The interior woodwork is in old ivory

finish, and the greater part of the furni

ture, which includes a pair of day beds,

has been selected to match.

The first exterior picture shown is that

of a sleeping porch located over a side

living porch. It was built as part of

the house itself, and is about seven by

Sleeping porch built above service porch

thirteen feet in inside dimensions. It has

windows, of the ordinary double -hung

kind, in three walls, which are screened

as well as glazed.

Another illustration shows a sleeping

porch built on after the house had been

completed. It is located, as will be seen,

above a latticed-in service porch off the

kitchen, and, comprising an uninterfered-

with extension, has windows in each of

its three exposed walls. The windows are

equipped with removable sash, with the

results that screens and roll canvas cur

tains constitute the only window protec

tion during the summer. In inside dimen

sions, this sleeping porch is about six

and a half feet wide by ten feet long.

The sleeping porch shown in the last

illustration was added to an old house.

The house is of the one story bungalow

type, and the addition is extended out

ward in the rear. It likewise possesses

three outside walls, with window open

ings in each. Here, however, no glass is

used, the openings being merely equipped

with screens and outside roll curtains of

awning canvas. The porch is about eight

feet square, and is accessible from a bed

room.

The modern sleeping porch is, indeed,

very much like an ordinary bed room,

except for its greater number of windows

and for the fact that it is customarily

made somewhat smaller. That it be quite

open, so as to admit plenty of the out

door air, is, of course, especially essen

tial. It is, therefore, usually planned with

at least two, and sometimes three, out

side walls, and these outside walls are

generally filled very largely with win

dows. Not always are these window

openings provided with glazed sash ;

screens and weather-proof curtains' or

blinds sometimes being regarded as af

fording sufficient protection. Unquestion

ably however, it is preferable that they

be glazed in the usual way, as well as

screened and curtained.
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A screened porch added to

The accompanying illustrations will be

found worth study in this connection.

Showing both exterior and interior views,

they offer suggestions as to planning the

sleeping porch in respect to location, win

dow treatment, furnishing, and so forth ;

and also will doubtless help to bring to

realization the fact that the sleeping

porch may often be added as a very de

sirable addition to the old house or one

already built , as well as incorporated into

to the rear of the bungalow

the plan of the one about to be built.

Sleeping porches like the ones here

illustrated are especially practical, for

they may be actually enjoyed throughout

the year, regardless of the severity of the

weather, and are also easy to keep free

of dust and clean. If your house is not

already provided with good porches, per

haps this is the solution of the summer

problem which shall give you the max

imum of comfort for the warm season.

BEAUTY

"The fact is that beauty endures, de

spite our frailties ; and it is as inevitable

that great art returns again and again as

that April repeats her green magic year

by year. The sordid, the vulgar, the

stupid, and the commonplace have their

little moment ; but somewhere the eternal

things go on and the stars are in the

heavens, whether we notice them or not.

They wait, like all wonderful things, for

the extreme experience which forces us

to lift our eyes to them. Nothing great

ever perishes. Of that I am deeply con

vinced." —Unknown.
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Courtesy—H, R. Gwynn The big porch is ideal for outdoor living

Garden Shelters for the Small Home

Katherine Keene

[OR the great country house and

town mansions there are formal

gardens, pergolas, tea-houses,

pools, fountains, and all manner

of summer houses to give a measure of

shelter out of doors during the warm sea

son. Rut what is there for the small

home on the tiny lot, in town, during all

the summer weather? What have people

done, and what can they do, at small ex

pense, which shall permit the family to

live a part of their leisure time, at least,

out of doors during the open season ? Can

the small householder set his foot on the

spongy earth, and read, or even sleep out

of doors without being subject to all man

ner of annoyances?

The fitting up of a porch and using it as

an out door room has been very popular ;

so popular indeed that the house has, in

reality, claimed it for its own—and the

"sun room" may indeed be the hottest and

closest room in the house. It may have

been very simply finished at the start, but

the domination of "things" is very insidi

ous, and soon the sun room becomes sim

ply another room, differing only in the

type of furnishings, but in no sense an

out door room.

Where a porch is big enough it is easy

to keep it open and airy, but the really big

porch is no part of the small house.

Where possible it gives an easy and al

most perfect solution of the problem of

out door living. But in many cases we

must look farther for an out door shelter

on the small lot.

If there is a shaded corner of the lot,

seats and perhaps a hammock, possibly a

rustic tea-table which will not be harmed
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by the weather, and some chairs, give the

essentials for a comfortable hour out of

doors. If there is no shaded corner, given

a little time and the necessary prepara

tions, and the shade can be provided.

There are many quick growing vines, and

trees, and shrubs which will provide a

good shade in the course of one or at most

a few seasons. Seats may be set in any

convenient place, and may be as simple or

as elaborate as desired. The simplest

bench built by the boy through his man

ual training course gives a beginning.

This may be set under a trellis or pergola,

or may have trellised ends and back,

which are very good looking after the

vines are gone, or may remain a bower of

slower growing vines which keep their

growth from year to year. A trellis cov

ered with wild clematis, for instance, car

ries its feathery balls of seed pods well

into the winter.

Here is a photograph showing what

was done in one instance, to make a sum

mer retreat. The photograph was taken

just as the vines were coming into leaf,

before the foliage hides the framework

from view. A little later in the season

only a mass of greenery is to be seen.

Much of the grassy "back yard" of a small

lot was covered and enclosed. Trellised

posts were built up which carry the beams

and rafters of the pergola. A light trellis

is carried across between the posts com

pletely enclosing the space except for the

openings made for the purpose of passage.

An arched entrance way may be seen in

the photo. French doors from the house

open to it with two or three steps to the

grassy carpet. The enclosure may be

screened completely, overhead as well as

at the sides, and make a perfectly safe

place for little children to play, under the

mother's watchful eye. Easy access to

the house permits indoor furniture to be

carried out when needed. Awning strips

may be set to draw overhead, to give addi

tional protection from the sun. or until

the vines have completely covered the per

gola rafters. Such awnings as are drawn

over some of the California patios, paved

terraces, or small courts are wonderfully

A vine covered enclosure opening from the house
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The rustic tea house may be home made

attractive, as well as being a very practi

cal protection, easy to install and operate.

The rustic tea-house has been associat

ed with garden living from early times,

and retains its popularity. It may be very

simply constructed of rustic poles with

the bark left on or the bark may be peeled

and the poles oiled, giving a rich color as

they weather. Such a tea-house is usually

closely roofed as a protection against the

summer shower, often with wide project

ing eaves, swinging low enough to give

additional protection. Vines may be

trained to cover the entire structure, or if

set in a shaded protected place it may be

left open to catch every breeze which is

stirring on a summer day.

In the rustic tea-house the chairs and

table may be home made, and of the same

rustic materials if any of the household

has the intiative and the skill to make

such pieces. It is of course possible to

buy such furnishings. If subject to the

weather, they should be built and finished

to withstand the elements in a reasonable

way.

The tea-house need not, of course, be

rustic. In fact the whole range of con

struction is open to the ingenious builder,

and the summer house may be made as

attractive and as well fitted to its many

uses as any of the indoor parts of the

house.

Motor Inns

Delphia Phillips

have the chain stores, and now

we are to have the chain Motor

. Inns. But whether or not the

chain of Inns become a reality,

the first Motor Inn is an assured fact. It

is situated at Los Angeles, and it is the

plan to erect the others in the chain of

of these California motor conveniences.

The first Motor Inn unit is an arrange

ment of homey bungalows and garages,

together with a service building, on a five-

acre tract on Whittier Boulevard, and the

plan is to add stores and repair depart

ments, and such other conveniences as

may seem desirable as time goes on. At

present, a goodly number of bungalows

are completed out of the thirty which are

to be erected on these attractive grounds.

The keynote of the place is simplicity

combined with comfort, with as much

beauty as is possible without making the

rates too high. Many a motorist has

longed for a place to stop where his par

ty might enjoy a good night's rest in a

comforable bed, and bathe off the dust of

travel ere they start on their journey once

more, and has been dismayed by the

prices charged by the hotels along the

way. To permit motorists to travel with

out the necessarily high charges of hotels

and still give the traveling public clean

and attractive quarters is the aim of the

promoters of the Motor Inns.

To this end, service has been practical
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ly done away with, except for the helpers

that clean up the rooms after the depart

ing guests, for the latter wait on them

selves. In the service building the office

and rest room are in one wing and the

dining room on the other side. There is

a long room in which are ranged a num

ber of tiny gas stoves. Just back of the

stoves are the rows of sinks, the faucets,

and above the latter, the small cupboards.

Each guest or party is entitled to the use

of a stove, sink, cupboard, and the re

ceptacle under the gas stove in which

pots and pans can be stowed away. At

the end of this room is a very pleasant

dining room, and the use of one of the

tables is also the privilege of every guest.

The service bungalow is really the com

munity kitchen, dining room, rest room,

and organization headquarters for the

entire group of bungalows which com

prise the Motor Inn.

There are four apartments in every

bungalow, each with an outside door, and

private bath and toilet. Each room has

outside exposure. Each apartment can

accommodate two people. They are pret

tily, but not expensively furnished, and

the homey and comfortable appearance at

once strikes the observer; for the Hotel

Motor Inn, as it is sometimes called, is

less like a hotel than like a family of

friendly bungalows. The motoring party

prepare their own food if they choose,

eat it in the dining room, and go to their

pleasant rooms for a night's rest. Or, if

it is daytime, find an attractive rest room

waiting them in the service bungalow, or

pretty nooks about the grounds. The

grounds are beautified by shrubs and

flowers, and playgrounds for the children

will be added later.

As the purpose of the Motor Inns is to

give real accommodation to the motoring

public with as little cost as' possible,

something has to be said about the price

if any mention is to be complete, of this

interesting and entirely unique venture:

The initial price charged per day includes

every convenience and privilege about the

premises, including locked compartment

for the car in one of the garages, the use

of community kitchen, dining room,

apartment, hot and cold water, and all

the rest of it. And the charge is less than

the usual price for half these privileges.

It is the avowed purpose of the promot

ers of the Motor Inns to run them on the

same business basis as chain stores are

run, and with the same economy. In

northern California, another man has fan

cied the idea and is erecting a similar set

of buildings, but is making them more

expensive and pretentious.

It is the plan of the chain Motor Inns

to keep their units on the same plane of

simplicity and comfort that the first Mo

tor Inn shows.

The service building of the Motor Inn
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Courtesy—Atlas Portland Cement Company Walter Smedley. Architect

The House O' Dreams

E make the pattern for our lives

by our thoughts. By seeing in the

mind's eye, vividly, and in detail,

the beautiful things that the soul

craves we are providing the threads which

are woven into the subconsciousness ; and

it is amazing how often the pattern which

we have subconsciously woven appears in

the things about us; and the things which

we have resolutely put out of our minds

because, perhaps, they seemed foolish,

have failed to appear. Do not refuse to

think and dream of the home that you

want simply because you do not see how

you can achieve it—that is simply push

ing that little house of your dreams

further and further into the limbo of

Things-that-can-not-come-true. Think

about it and plan for it. You say, "If I

could only have a house with a stoop and

seats beside the door like this picture, and

the rooms opening beyond to a garden !"

There is food for dreams in the beautiful

home building magazines whose pages

you turn with longing fingers on the news

stands, with their tantalizing and fasci

nating pictures.

Our heritage of beauty is here all

around us. So, I say, do not fail to study

the beautiful pages of such magazines;

study them as you would a lesson, until

you can shut your eyes and see vividly

the house, and the garden that has es

pecially caught your fancy. Read all the

articles on rugs and furniture, pictures,

and all the smallest details ; and the house

o' your dreams may come true, sooner,

perhaps, than you expect.

Marguerite Harmsworth.
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How Will You Build Your Home?

AN ATTRACTIVE STUCCO

BUNGALOW IN WHICH THE

WALLED TERRACE AND THE

BROAD OUTSIDE CHIMNEY

MAKE A FEATURE OF THE EN

TRANCE.

£. W. SlillwrU. Architect.
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E. V. SliUmll, Atchittcl

A STUCCO BUNGALOW WITH TILED ROOFS PROTECTING

THE ENTRANCE TO THE PORCH AND TO THE PATIO. THE

GABLE OVER THE LIVING ROOM IS TILED, WITH FLAT ROOF

AND PARAPET WALLS FOR THE REST OF THE HOUSE.

11 1> < w

44-0 -
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A WIDE SPREADING BUNGALOW WHERE THE ROOMS OPEN

WELL TOGETHER. IT HAS A WIDE PORCH AND IS COOL AND

AIRY IN SUMMER AND COMFORTABLE ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
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Architect*' Small House Service Bureau, Inc.. Northwestern Division

A CLOSELY PLANNED HOUSE, COLONIAL IN TYPE WITH A

GAMBREL ROOF. THE HOUSE IS SET WELL ABOVE THE

GROUND TO GET LIGHT TO THE BASEMENT. THERE ARE SEATS

AT EITHER SIDE OF THE ENTRANCE, AND A BRICK STOOP.

CEILING HEIGHT a o

FIRST FLOOR.

CEILING HEIGHT
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Chas. S. Sedgwick. Architect.

A TWO-STORY STUCCO HOUSE. THE LONG PORCH GIVES

ENTRANCE TO THE WIDE HALL BETWEEN LIVING ROOM AND

DINING ROOM, THE WHOLE SPACE OPENING WELL TOGETHER.

THE SUN PORCH PROJECTS TO THE FRONT.
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A SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW SPREAD OUT ON ONE FLOOR WITH

WINDOWS OPENING IN TWO DIRECTIONS IN MOST OF THE

ROOMS. UNUSUAL SHAPES IN ROCK AND CLINKER BRICK ARE

USED FOR PORCH AND CHIMNEY. THE HOUSE IS ROOMY AND

LIVABLE.

fltlST p-LOPa PLANT
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A HOME-LIKE HOUSE OF THE SOMEWHAT LARGER TYPE

WITH A BEDROOM ON THE FIRST FLOOR AND FIVE ON THE

SECOND FLOOR. THIS IS PLANNED FOR A COUNTRY HOME

WITH A MEN'S ENTRANCE BESIDE THE REAR PORCH AND A

LARGE ROOMY KITCHEN. THE SOLARIUM OPENS FROM THE

LIVING ROOM WITH AN OPEN BALCONY OVER IT.
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Old wood paneling which has served as a model in a new home.

Decoration and Furnishing

Virginia Robie, Editor

The Architect and the Decorator

r^U'l' needs only a superficial acquain-

R§*jN tance with modern work in this

I^SyJ*! country to sec how much more

architectural all interior furnish

ing is becoming. It is by this means that

character in arrangement is obtained, and

modern rooms are found in American

houses which are as worthy of study as

their European prototypes. Interior dec

oration is following with immense strides

the architectural development in America.

It has been of slower growth, owing to

the lack of co-operation in the various in

terests involved and the indifference of

clients. Only a half century ago the

majority of city residences and suburban

houses represented the skill of master car

penters, and the only country houses were

the picturesque groups resulting from fre

quent additions to farm buildings. Near

ly every building now is planned by a

well-trained architect. Likewise house

decoration is taking its original place as

an important branch of the fine arts.

Not more than a generation ago in

terior decoration was produced by differ

ent trades working independently of each

other, even if all were under the supervi

sion of the architect. As soon as the struc

tural work was finished, if the house was

not actually given over by the architect to

the owner, he enlisted the services of a

painter to ornament the walls and ceil

ings of the principal rooms, or the own

er's family selected the wall paper. The

carpet or rug merchant covered the

floors ; and numberless pieces of ready-

made furniture, upholstered with goods

and comfortably stuffed, or highly pol

ished pieces in latest designs were chosen.

Chandeliers were selected from mechani

cal models. Upholsterers draped the win

dows and doors with heavy fabrics. Then,

when the owner had arranged pictures on

the walls and bric-a-brac in every avail

able space, the house was "done" and

often "done to death."

Now the children of that generation are
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keeping merely the family heirlooms

handed down from the eighteenth cen

tury. Country towns in both continents

have been ransacked to find coveted ex

amples of taste and ^^^^^^^^^^^^

skillfull workman- j

ship. C,a b i n e t s,

tables, chairs and old

prints have been

eagerly bought at

antique shops, not

because it is a fad to

possess old articles,

but as a warning to

manufacturers that

the public taste had

outgrown their

wares. Admittedly

the collection of old

pieces has been re

sponsible for much

fraud, cheap imita

tion and feigned ad

miration. It has had,

nevertheless, its ben

eficial results. The

appreciation and re

production of colo

nial architecture in suburban houses, and

Georgian and French examples in more

ambitious work have undoubtedly

brought about a change in taste of inte

rior decoration ; but to the recognition of

architectural traditions, whether of the

eighteenth century or of earlier date, is

due much of the excellence in decoration

of modern houses.

The architectural character expressed

by the interior decoration of a house,

which is simply the recognition of prece

dent, does not prevent individual expres

sion. On the other hand, individuality is

encouraged by it. Neither does it pro

duce stereotyped or common effects, nor

does it mean the slavish imitations of for

eign styles, nor methods of a remote age

and civilization. The word "style" con-

A well designed hall—but marred by telephone and sofa cushion

veys the wrong impression. Properly used

in the architectural sense, "style" means

a consistent artistic expression. This may

be produced by simple as well as elabo

rate and costly effects. A stucco house,

built on a rugged coast, can have style

based on a traditional character, with the

material used in broad masses and the

shadows furnishing all the detail required.

The interior decoration and furnishing

can form an organic entity that represents

artistic ability quite as much as that

shown in the interiors of palatial resi

dences where the rooms are faithful re

productions of French styles.
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Architecture and decoration are already

advancing beyond the archeological

stage and adhering to principles taught

by history. There are strong indications

of a desire to give a local or national ex

pression to houses. The results are in

teresting and full of vigor and virility.

No amount of applied ornament, however

appropriate the motif, no originality of

expression, however clever in execution,

can produce good decoration when the ar

chitectural character is missing or inap

propriately expressed.

Many of the mistakes seen in house fur

nishing may be traced to a misconception

of what is necessary and vital. To some

persons this is an accumulation of objects

without due regard to either use or beau

ty. Failure to accomplish the best in fit

ting up a house can sometimes be traced

to disproportionate, ill-regulated expendi

tures. An oriental rug is purchased at a

Interesting corner chair of Windsor design

high cost because "it will last forever,"

and the rest of the room is set forth with

cheap furniture.

Amidst much that is disheartening in

the field of household art, there is an en

couraging element in the increasing num

ber of people endowed with natural taste,

intelligence, and a progressive spirit.

With these attributes even a small pro

portion of a moderate income may be so

wisely dispensed that the entire house

will develop in harmonious ways, with

every problem nicely considered and the

balance falling to practical quality or ar

tistic effect, according to the relative im

portance of each.

Taking a rapid survey through the

house with an eye to things needful, and

the aim to present them in an inexpensive

and pleasing way, the hall comes into first

consideration. Color effect is here the

most instant and insistent in giving a hos

pitable or an inhospitable impression. Red

halls were overdone in hotels and apart

ments where the color was applied to

walls, floors, and furniture, but in the

more elastic field of a private house this

color may be introduced occasionally in a

more subtle treatment.

The hall color may be advantageously

carried into an adjoining room when sep

aration is made merely by an opening

without doors. A slight variation, how

ever, may give to the hall a two-fold

stripe, and to the living-room a plain sur

face. In like manner, the floor covering

of connecting rooms may be of the same

material and color. Small rooms are par

ticularly helped by these plans.

A reception-room that takes the place

of a parlor is easier to furnish than the

old-time parlor. In the reception-room

the caller in out-door costume feels more
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at ease in quiet-toned surroundings than

in white and gold furnishings that belong

more fittingly in a drawing-room. In the

reception-room any personal objects of

family life will naturally be omitted, and

due regard paid to furniture that is pleas

ing in line, pictures that are entertaining

in quality, and colors that are tastefully

blended. A clock and a mirror should not

be omitted in this room, and photographs

or prints on a table, a late magazine or an

attractive book will be welcomed by wait

ing visitors.

The combination of uses to which a

living-room is put makes it a center of

attraction in the home. To go to William

Morris for inspiration in its furnishing

will give useful hints about restraint in

decoration, books, comfortable chairs, ta

bles of commodious size, vases for flow

ers, pictures, and the fireplace the chief

object of all.

The actual requirements of the dining-

HBBHIQI i bjbjbjpqbjbjbj BQ
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room may be summed up in, first, wall

hangings; second, floor coverings; third,

curtains and door hangings ; fourth, a ta

ble that may be extended; fifth, chairs;

sixth, serving-table; seventh, sideboard;

and eighth, china-closet. From such a

list as this the home-maker buys the

equipment for the room in which the

meals are served.

To purchase economically and taste

fully, and at the same time to infuse a

dash of novelty into schemes of furnish

ing are goals for which to strive. Ef

fects which would be undesirable in a

town house are often decidedly pleasing

in a summer home. The fact that a

dwelling is occupied for a portion of the

year only gives charm to certain decora

tive schemes which might pall if lived

with for twelve months. Bizarre schemes

of treatment are out of place, but a slight

departure from conventionality is some

thing to be fostered.

Spacious and very livable
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■■^■■m^ ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS §^BlHHI

ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters intended for answer through these columns or by mail should be addressed to "Keith's
Decorative Service" and should give all information possible as to exposure of rooms, finish of

woodwork, colors preferred, etc. Send diagram of floor plan. Enclose return postage.

Mahogany or Ivory Finish

V. A. S.—We are building a colonial

house with side entrance, and it is rather

hard to decide about the woodwork in

living room and dining room, whether to

have it mahogany or ivory. Some of our

friends think it should be mahogany, but

we prefer ivory ourselves. We are in

tending to use ivory in sun room and gray

in kitchen and breakfast nook. If ivory

were used should the floors be light or

dark oak. I suppose the French doors

into sun room should be ivory, but what

should the inside of front door between

dining room and kitchen and mirror door

be? Also the stairway? Should the

steps be same as floor and what finish

should the railing be? If we were to fin

ish dining room and living room mahog

any what should be finish of steps and

French doors into sun room? Will have

mahogany furniture in both. Fireplaces

in sun room and living room are red

brick and red tile hearth. Three ivory

reed chairs and table for sun room are all

we have at present, but are thinking of

getting an ivory swing or day bed.

Would you suggest color scheme for this,

rugs, etc.? We are thinking of getting

a mohair davenport and chair for living

room along with the mahogany furniture.

What color would you suggest and what

drapes and paper also paper for dining

room? Have Whittal rug in tan, blue and

rose for dining room. I am thinking of

getting plain taupe rug for living room.

Would this look as well as gray? Have

been reading questions and answers in

your magazine, but do not seem to get all

I need out of them, although they have

been a bis^ help.

Ans.—We should not pay much atten

tion to the advice of outsiders. Consult

your own preferences. You are to live in

the house. Moreover, with so much ma

hogany furniture as you have in mind, and

with the red brick fireplaces, we should

prefer ivory woodwork. We do not like

mahogany with red brick. You can com

promise, with doors of mahogany, stair

treads and rail. The front door should in

any case be mahogany—the brow:n tone.

The French doors however, are prettier

if in the ivory finish. Gray will be pretty

for the sun room, and walls painted deep

ivory in a large, tile pattern ; or you can

get a heavy paper of that kind. Paint the

ivory chairs you have a sage green, and

get the new ones to match. Cushion them

in a green and gray foliage cretonne.

With ivory woodwork the oak floors

are prettier if slightly stained. We would

have living room walls gray tapestry, and

a rug of darker gray.

Fither Mohair or velour are good for

covering davenport, etc. With so much

mahogany should like these two main

pieces in plain gray, with pillows of rose,

and one chair in deep rose. Then have

your curtains of ivory white pongee or

casement cloth, and no other curtains.

With your Whittal rug in rose, tan and

blue in the dining room you cannot do

better than a paper in soft grays on an

ivory ground, and draperies in either

plain blue or rose, at the windows.
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E. R. H.—We are building a new house

of native sandstone and think your sug

gestions would be very helpful. The en

closed sketch shows size of dining and

living rooms and location of windows.

The woodwork is to be brown mahogany

and ivory in the living room and ivory

and walnut in dining room. We have se

lected walnut furniture for dining room.

I would like a davenport for living room

of clipped mohair in figured and plain de

sign.

The ceilings are low, only 8 ft. Shall

I hang side drapes to floor? How shall

I curtain window over built-in buffet.

Shall I curtain French door to porch and

dining room? Where should we place the

davenport? Please suggest where side

lights would improve the rooms. We

have a long mirror over mantle which

takes all the space there. We have not

decided on color of wall paper.

Ans.—Your decision as to treatment of

the woodwork, and the furniture to be

used, appears very good. We like the

idea of the clipped mohair for the daven

port, and suggest placing it directly in

front of the fireplace in winter, at least.

The corner with bookshelves should have

a reading chair and a tall reading lamp to

stand beside it. Side lights each side of

the arch into hall would seem desirable.

But a center ceiling light will also be

needed. We think a color scheme of old

blue and taupe gray would be agreeable

in this living room with its many south

windows. A rug in Rego Wilton, the nap

thick and long, in taupe gray with a little

black in it, would be a good choice. Side

curtains to the floor might be used on ac

count of the very low ceilings. Old blue

pongee would be a pretty material. The

French doors to the dining room could be

veiled on the living room side, with very

sheer thin silk or voile, the veiling well

pushed together to the center. The

French door to porch, the same. Use

rose with your ivory and walnut in din

ing room, and short side curtains at buf

fet window. It is not necessary to curtain

the whole house alike.

ARE YOU

BUILDING?

If you are building you will find

our book particularly interesting

and useful. It will tell you how to

do the work yourself and enable you

to talk intelligently on this subject to

your architect or contractor.

Our Individual Advice Depart

ment will give a prompt and expert

answer to all questions on interior

wood finishing—without cost or obli

gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

wood finishing problems to us.

FREE—Book on

Wood Finishing

This book gives complete instructions for

finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

Tells how inexpensive soft wood may be fin

ished so it is as beautiful and artistic as hard

wood. Explains just what materials to use

and how to apply them. Includes color card

—gives covering capacities, etc. Use the

coupon below.

FLOORS.WOO^°RK

ana

furnitURE

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities**

Please send me free and postpaid your Instruction

Book on Wood Finishing and Home Beautifying,

■ My dealer Is .

My Name

My Address .

City and State
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A Mountain Cottage

A. E. D.—I am enclosing floor plan and

kodak picture of a mountain cottage we

have recently purchased, and as a sub

scriber to Keith's I would like a few sug

gestions as to exterior and interior treat

ment. The house will need repainting

and we are hesitating between a gray, its

present color, and a dark brown. We are

also in doubt as to how to treat the living

room. The French doors, five pairs, have

been painted white, but the walls, which

are paneled in plain white pine, have not

been painted or stained. The grain in the

wood is very pretty and we have thought

perhaps on that account a stain might be

preferable to paint and if so what color

would look well with the white doors?

We thought we would not change those.

The ceiling is a buff beaver-board with

beams of the plain pine. Also, what treat

ment would you suggest as to draperies,

etc., for the French doors? Any sugges

tions as to exterior or interior decoration

we shall appreciate, as we feel we have

secured a very attractive mountain home

and desire to make it as pretty and home

like as possible. We have eight very pret

ty chairs in the natural color reed which

we secured with the house, as well as a

reed library table and dining table, also a

number of plain chairs painted white.

Would you use grass rugs on the floor?

Ans.—We are pleased to make these

suggestions for your interesting mountain

home. We infer that it is desired to treat

the house more carefully and artistically

than is usual with the ordinary mountain

cabin, where little is planned except to be

fairly comfortable in a very rustic fashion.

As to the exterior . . . we note that it is

shingle construction and hope that the

shingles have been stained and not paint

ed. We would leave the present gray color

unchanged and stain roof shingles and

paint the trim a pleasant leaf green, with

the window sash white. We should also

keep the French doors white, staining

walls and inside trim a soft walnut brown,

also the ceiling beams and painting the

spaces between the beams white like the

French doors. We suppose the French

doors will mostly stand open and instead

of draperies, we suggest using on them

shades of gay figured glazed chintz on a

roller attached to each sash. Parrots,

with much green foliage and a green

grass rug, as you suggest, would be very

charming with the brown and white

woodwork. The reed furniture you speak

of is excellent, only we would repaint

parts of each piece in black enamel and

upholster chairs in a striped denim, green,

mauve, and gray stripes. We would use

the big grass rugs only in living room,

and some of the "log cabin" rag rugs for

the bedrooms. You say nothing about

the walls, but we should like a leaf green

trellis, about 18 inches high of narrow

wood strips, running around above the

baseboard with white walls. We should

paint the wood chairs green, instead of

white, with black strips on legs and backs.

Curtains

G. T. G.—Kindly give me suggestions

on color and design for curtains and

drapery for first floor of our new home.

We have blue living room set in green

mixture tapestry with mahogany piano

and floor lamp, a fumed-oak dining room

set, with both rugs alike, a mixture blue,

tan and a touch of green. Woodwork in

two rooms natural finish birch.

Ans.—With the blue and green nature

tones in the tapestry of your furniture,

we suggest side draperies for the win

dows of blue pongee, in a shade of blue

that will harmonize with the blue in the

rugs and furniture. If you cannot find

this, a blue and green striped linen would

be good, on the outer sides only of each

group of windows, with a valance across

the top of each group, of plain blue ve-

lour or velvet. Let the valance be with

out fulness, and edged with narrow green

fringe.

The side lights of the front door (and

any glass in the door itself) can have

filet or antique lace in a rich pattern,

stretched over it plain, without fulness.

The glass curtains of living and dining

rooms, can be of sheer voile or grenadine

or net, not figured.
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WHEN HE WAS A BOY (BOY- LIKE) HE WROTE THIS?

■

46 YEARS LATER, WHEN HE WAS A MAN, HE WROTE THIS:

Southern Cypress Mfrs.* Assn., New Orleans, La. Cotton Plant, Ark., March 5, 1913.

Gents: I send you by this mail a sample of shingles placed upon my old homestea.l by my father in 1867.

The pencil writing on same was done by me at ihe time the workmen put them on. They have done service

from that day to the 2nd day of April, 1912, when they were removed for new building.

(Pretty Good Record ?—with the Cypress Shingles Today as Sound ns New.)

45 years "on the job "— and still sound as a dollar.

Here is the original ofthe above letter:

oitA,
ft*-***'?

i^Zj &~— —

"Some" Record. "Some" Lwestment Value. Some REASONfor 'Cypress' Prestige.

How about writing for Volume 7, the SHINGLE BOOK of the Cypress Pocket Library?

Also Volume 36, "Short Cuts to Good Carpentry" — a book for Boys and Fathers.

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

1225Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, La., or 1 225 Heard National Bank Building, Jacksonville, Fla.

INSIST ON CYPRESS AT YOUR LOCAL LUMBER DEALER'S. IF HE HASN'T IT. LET US KHOIV IM MEDIATELX
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Household Accounting

Mildred Weigley Wood

fcjJ

HE main purpose of keeping

household accounts is the estab

lishment of a wise plan for future

expenditures rather than merely

making a record of every dollar spent.

Everyone starting the enterprise of

homemaking faces the question as to

whether accounts shall be kept or not.

What are the reasons for this indecision

regarding the value of keeping accounts?

Simply this : the family has not clearly in

mind the purpose of keeping accounts and

has never realized that accounts are not

an end in themselves, but rather a means

to an end. Merely keeping a record of

every dollar and every penny spent is not

the main purpose of accounting in the

home. It is, rather, that a wise plan for

future expenditures, a budget, may be

made. If this is kept in mind there will

not be the feeling of uselessness that

comes from setting down countless fig

ures which are never glanced at again.

One housewife makes the comment that

she would not object to keeping accounts

if she could make them balance, but that

she is always a few pennies off no mat

ter how hard she tries. Strange as it may

seem the answer to that is, do not try so

hard. Far better is it to account for 98

cents of the dollar and leave the two cents

unaccounted for than not to know how

any of it was spent. It will prove the ex

perience of many that, as time goes on,

a system of keeping- records is established.,

in such a way that practically all the mon

ey spent can be accounted for satisfac

torily. The sooner this times comes the

better, but in the meanwhile the impor

tant thing is to keep some account of ex

penditures. Each homemaker should have

as her goal not just lists of figures, but

the keeping of accounts accurately enough

to give the family the figures as facts

which are needed for study in order to

plan for the expenditures of the next

month or year, as the case may be.

What Are Household Accounts?

Since the keeping of accounts, as a

management responsibility of the home-

maker, is not yet fully understood, we

find housewives who shy at keeping

household accounts, thinking them some

special system of bookkeeping quite too

complicated for the average person not

trained for this work. Household ac

counts are simply records of the income

and of the expenditures for all items for

which money is needed for the proper

care of the family. This record may be

ever so simple and yet be a system of ac

counts.

Just as it is true that a family must

make its own budget, so is it true that a

family must determine its own method of

keeping accounts. For this reason it is

difficult to find account books which are

satisfactory in every detail to different

families. There are good ones to be se

cured, but they are usually used with best

success .when the plan for.keeping.tecords

is carefully considered in the light of the
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family's expenditures and such changes

made as will make the plan fit.

How Detailed Should the Accounts Be?

This is an individual matter. Here is a

bit of advice, however, which comes from

those experienced and successful in these

matters of household accounting which is

worth following. Start your record of

items of expenditures with a few main di

visions such as food, clothing, shelter and

other large divisions. Then, if your time

will not permit a detailed record, subdi

vide these large items at first only to the

extent that you believe you can record

them accurately. It is surprising as time

goes on, how the tendency to subdivide

further and further increases in order to

more successfully plan the new budget.

As experience with keeping accounts con

tinues there will probably be a shifting of

one small item from one large division to

another, but this is inevitable with chang

ing conditions of living and should not

make one feel that the accounting system

is poor.

How to Start Keeping Records

Whether the records of income and ex

penditure be kept in a book specially

planned for the purpose or in a blank

book lined off to suit the individual, there

will undoubtedly appear three types of

items. These will be:

Income Savings Expenditures

Some people argue that savings should

be a division of expenditures, and it may

be looked at in this way, but since from

savings most families expect to secure

part of their future income, it seems

equally logical if not more so, to make it

an item by itself and give it a place of im

portance near the income and preceding

expenditures since savings need to be

planned for first rather than to be includ

ed as what is left over after all expendi

tures are made, a practice all too common.

Suggested Headings for Accounts

To keep records satisfactorily it is

necessary to record the date of purchase

of all items and the cost. In the case of

the income and savings the date should be

listed and also the source of the money.

It must be remembered that income

will include that money which conies as a

salary or compensation for services in the

form of fees and also any money which

yjGoodJi/ne io Install

AutomaticHeat Control

When you have your furnace cleaned
out and put in shapeVor the winter, in
stall automatic heat control. The Min
neapolis Heat Regulator it quickly
and easily installed in old or new homes,
on any type of heating system, burning
any kind of fuel.

1'he Minneapolis Heat Regulator pro
vides a uniform, comfortable tempera
ture at all times. Drafts, dampers and
valves arc controlled automatically and
the temperature never varies, A lower
night temperature is maintained and
the change to day temperature is made
automatically in the morning. Half a
million in use. Write for booklet.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
2725 4th Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Service Branches In 20 principal Cities

TKfMlNNEAPOLIS"

%S¥\ HtATRegulator

Julius Gregory. Architect. \S. Y.

Cabot's Creosote Stains

Preserve the Wood
50<£ Cheaper than Paint

Rich, Velvety, Lasting Colors

Any intelligent man or woman can stain with Cab

ot's Stains. No skill is required, as with paint. The

work can be done twice as fast as painting. The

saving in material and labor is one-half, and the re

sults are far better—much more artistic and attract

ive colorings, greater wood preservation. Over thirty-

five years' use has proved the value of these Stains

for this era of high prices and tabor shortage.

)'eu get Cahtt's Stains all wxtr the (tuntn . Send
fcr st until n-ml samples and name •/ nearest dealer.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemists
141 Milk Stmt. Boston, Mass.

24 V. Kiniie St., Chicago 525 Market St.. San Francisco
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comes from use of property or as interest

on investments (savings in the past). It

is true that in most instances interest on

money will immediately be reinvested in

savings, but this will show under the item

of savings. Savings will include life in

surance and investments, as well as cash

in the savings bank.

Expenditures must be subdivided at

least into large divisions for satisfactory

recording. The divisions used in plan

ning a budget are the logical ones to be

gin with. Where a budget has been made

it is interesting to plan a space for the

amount of the budget so that as expen

ditures are made each month it will be

possible to compare the actual amount

spent with that which was anticipated.

Thus the division for food might be listed

in some such way as this :

FOOD—Budgeted Amount

Date Item Amount

If the food has been further divided in

the budget the amount budgeted for each

division may be shown.

For those who are anxious to study

their expenditures carefully the larger di

visions will need further subdivision. If

no special headings have been determined

it will prove interesting to try the follow

ing to see how they fit the lines of expen

ditures of the particular family and then

make whatever changes seem necessary.

FOOD—

Fruits and vegetables

Milk and cream, butter and cheese

Meat and fish

Other groceries

Meals out

SHELTER

[ taxes

Rent or •; insurance

[ repairs

CLOTHING

Ready made:

Outer garments Miscellaneous

Under garments Materials and findings

Shoes Tailor and dressmaker

Hats and gloves Repair and cleaning

In recording expenditures for clothing

it is desirable to place the initials of the

person for whom the article was pur

chased beside the item, thus making it

possible to determine at the end of a year

the cost of clothing for each member.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Household and cleaning supplies

Light Water

Gas or other fuel Ice

Telephone Service

Repairs and replacement of equipment

Insurance on possessions other than house

Stamps and stationery

Transportation—car fare, automobile, up

keep

ADVANCEMENT

Health

Education

Church and benevolence

Books, papers and magazines

Recreation and amusement

No one will study the above list with

out quickly seeing that some of the items

might need shifting from one division to

another. For instance, the upkeep on an

automobile might belong either under

operating expenses or under advancement

or under both, depending upon whether

the machine is used for transporting

members of the family to work or for

amusement or for both.

The question is certain to arise in

studying this list as to where one would

record expenditures for new furnishings.

This might be a separate heading or it

might be listed under operating expenses.

In the case of a family just starting a

home it would be apt to be a special head

ing, but thereafter would be a matter of

replacement.

It will be readily seen that in planning

for the recording of all these expenditures

one must consider the number of times

items will have to be recorded in a month

and allow space accordingly. Thus food

will take a much larger space than shelter

in all probability.

A plan for accounting once determined

and tried out with the accepted purpose

of making these accounts a basis for a

wiser use of the next month's or year's

income invariably means a sense of satis

faction on the part of all the members of

the family participating because it is pos

sible to know just wdiat can be afforded

without danger of precipitating the fami

ly into financial difficulties. "Thrift is not

meanness, it is management." Careful ac

counting helps to good management.
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Why a HESS!

The many reasons why heating contractors and property owners should install HESS Welded

Steel FURNACES are summed up briefly in those two vital words—Heating Perfection!

But the problems of attaining the Heating Perfection now afforded so completely by HESS

FURNACES were not first so simple of solution.

Heating Perfection

To assure HESS users the greatest degree of satisfaction—our foremost aim—necessitated

the designing and invention of numerous exclusive features which have through twenty years

proved pre-eminently successful in affording durability, economical operation, quick, easily-

regulated heat, cleanliness, correct humidity, and other important factors: It has also meant

the perfection of various styles of furnaces to meet the requirements of special conditions.

These HESS features will be discussed in detail in future advertisements. It will be worth

your while to study them.

A valuable Book on Modern Furnace Heating, describing the HESS FURNACES, and in

formation on our Free Plan Service, may be secured by writing

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.

1217 G Tacoma Building Chicago

Branehes at New York City; Detroit. Mich.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Milwaukee. Wis.: Cincinnati, Ohio.

It. M. Huntington, Walla Walla. Wash.: Frank Mezera. Kastman. Wis. [ Henry Taylor A Sons, Jacksonville. Fla. j

C. E. Shineledecker. Clarion. Pa.; Harry Cable. Falls Creek. Pa.

HESS Welded Steel FURNACE

<^>Short Metre

birch is BEAUTIFUL, STRONG,

HARD— (wear-resisting) —takes

STAIN well, ENAMEL perfectly.

And birch VENEERED DOORS

and PANELS add greatly to the

beauty of birch interior trim.

Get the bilXtl story in full in the

FREE BIRCH BOOK we want to send you.

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

203 F. R. A. Bldu. Oihko.h, Wi..

COLONIAL FIREPLACE

FURNISHINGS

They Gladden the Hearth

Andirons, Grates, Fire Set*, etc in a
wide range of Colonial and other
period desiirnB in hand-wrought iron
polished or hummered brass. '
or any desired finish. Special
designs to order.

Much of your pleasure Id
your fireplace comet from the

beauty and usefulness of the acces*
Hories which adorn the hearth. Yoa have oar

record of thirty years in buildingandequipping
fireplaces to assure artintic effect with satisfac
tory service and economy either in complete
fireplaces or in fireplace furnishings.

Write todayfor neiolp istjued booklet.
Fireplace* of Colonial Charm." Se\

COLONIAL FIREPLACE CO.
SO Yearn Buildinc Fireplace*

4612 Roosevelt Road Chicago, Illinois

Edwards spanish'tile Roofing

When an "Edwards" Metal roof is properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old Spanish Terra Gotta

Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.
The house takes on a new lease of life—it seems a better

place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return, in rent or

sale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cost -my more than a

plain commonplace roof.
All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense

for skilled labor— storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.
When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to stay.

Send for our literature—it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The World's Largest Makers of Metal Ceilings,
Metal Shingles. Metal Roofing. Siding, Raiting

Doers, Metal Lockers, ett.

521-541 Cnlnrt Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO
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What Is Good Refrigeration

RESERVATION of food is the

object of refrigeration. Cold air

alone is not enough. Very dry

air has preservative qualities.

Good refrigeration should combine the

two with the maximum of sanitary insula

tion. Satisfactory refrigeration should

keep the food at a constant temperature

below 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 42 to 48

degrees being considered entirely satis

factory. If the temperature of the re

frigerator rises to 50 degrees, or remains

above that point the cpialities of the food

in the refrigerator may be affected. -Did

you ever test the temperature in your own

1— 1 - :H

X 1 i

W

—i. 4t

The ice man and ihe ice

refrigerator? Just put a thermometer in

side the food chamber and leave it for

several hours on a hot summer afternoon

and see how it reads. It must be remem

bered that every time the refrigerator

door is opened there is a tendency to

equalize the temperature of the refrigera

tor and the outside air, so close the door

quickly.

There are three requirements of good

refrigeration: the maintenance of a con

stant circulation of dry cold air ; such in

sulation that no change can come through

the walls of the refrigerator ; and an air

tight construction, such that no change

With an outside ice door
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AiR-Way Will Let Your Home Breathe

AiR-Way Multifold windows flood the home with

sunshine and ftesh air. Your bedroom may be a

sun room by day and a sleeping porch by night.

Dining and living rooms are always light and airy,

while kitchens so equipped are comfortable on

even the hottest days. Especially desirable for sun

rooms and sleeping porches. AiR-Way Multifold

Window Hardware provides a weather-tight, rat

tle-proof window which slides and folds inside.

No interference with screens or drapes.

^ichards-Wilcox-Mffrfo.

Aurora, I i.li nois.U S A
■ « ■■ Cl>*t«|» CUnUnd I I I » ,11 I

mCHABDI-WILCOX CANAUIAN lO -

If you plan to build or remodel, investigate the advantages of

AiR-Way equipped windows. Catalog N-4, which fully explains

the installation and operation of AiR-Way is free on request.

If your hardware or lumber dealer can't supply AiR-Way, ask

him to order for you from our nearest branch.

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"The Finest Milled

Flooring in the World"

tfjTOne important feature

jl is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of air-seasoning
and kiln drying has stood
the test for thirty years.

Address

Wisconsin Land ft Lumber Co.

HEALTH, the

priceless jewel

of youth, is ably

protected by a Ke-

wanee Sewage Dis

posal System. Send for
Bulletins explaining
about 200 styles and
sixes of Kewanee Sew
age Disposal, Electric
Light and Water Sup
ply Systems.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.

403 So. Frasktn St., Kswsnss, ID.

KEWANEE

m Water, Light. Sewage Disposal

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room?

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get this mantel No. 1525 in dull mahogany color, or primed

three coats white lead jor white enamel.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DAY—IT'S FREE

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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can come through the filtration of air

around the openings. \\* ith these points

at 100 per cent the change of air condi

tions on the inside of the refrigerator

comes through the voluntary opening and

closing of the doors, the ice chamber be

ing kept filled with ice.

Good insulation means not only an eco

nomical ice consumption, but it also

means that there is a direct relation be

tween the ice consumption and the tem

perature of the food chambers. "Saving

ice" is no advantage in itself, for if ice

did not melt it would be useless. We

have known people to wrap ice in news

papers to save the ice, which it did to

quite an extent, with the result that the

food chambers became almost as warm

as if the ice were not in the box. In case

of poor insulation of the walls of the

refrigerator, the inner surface of the out

side wall may be lined with newspapers

with some efTect, but it should be done in

such a way that the circulation of the air

through the ice chamber is not cut off.

Outside Ice Door

Perhaps no one thing has been a

greater relief to the housekeeper than the

outside door for the icing of the refrigera

tor, without necessity for the iceman com

ing through the kitchen. Refrigerators

may be ordered with outside ice doors at

either the back or at the end of the box,

and the ice chamber may be on either side

desired, to fit the service arrangement.

While refrigerator construction is highly

standardized, yet the manufacturers have

designed types to fit all the usual condi

tions. In installing a refrigerator exact

dimensions may be obtained and outside

door built so that it will exactly fit to the

ice door of the refrigerator.

Cleanliness

It should be possible to keep the inside

of the refrigerator as clean as the dishes

from which the food is served. Not only

the lining surface, but the drain and trap

connections are very important. The

drain should be easily removed for clean

ing. Constant care is necessary to keep

the refrigerator in immaculate condition.

Water Cooler

A water cooler may be installed in con

nection with the refrigerator, connected

with the city water, piped from a spring,

or simply a separate cold water tank,

filled as used. The coils are usually under

the ice itself, and the faucet in the front

or side of the refrigerator. In this way

the water as it is drawn from the faucet

is as cold as though iced, and if connected

directly, there is always a supply.

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS'

J *y I, /-I J. 1 - V) 1 \ T T A _, 1 j 1 111 I 1 / L 1 I \ ' J _

Y L, The Most Complete Book I Have Ever Published 1. J,

200 Two Hundred Designs Price $1.50

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 1135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, I
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have

I

<&piL

•=>*>

IV

I

I
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A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c

Published by

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

155

Cascmcn

U)indou>

Operator,

Who Cleans

Your Windows?

No matter who does it, if it's hard to do, and

risky in the doing, they won't be cleaned as oft

en as they should be.

It is just one more reason for casement windows;

there are at least 10 other good ones:

That is to say, if they are outswung and equip

ped with Win-Dor operators. All eleven reason*

are given in our booklet called, "Things You

Ought to Knotv About Casement Windows."

The Gsement Hardware G>.

32i Petouze Building

CHICAGO

SNOW WHITE

Hess Steel Medicine Cabinets and

Lavatory Mirrors

SANITARY - BEAUTIFUL

Better than wood—never sag, shrink, warp

or stain. Easily cleaned

with soap and water. The

enamel is guaranteed

never to crack, blister,

or peel.

Low in price, but fine

enough for any bath

room.

ThU Mark

Guarantees

Beit

Quality

Ask any dealer or write us for illustrated

booklet and prices.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1217 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago

Maker, of HESS WELDED STEEL FURNACES
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Shortage of Skilled Builders

rS3B T IS stated that there arc 134,000

|raH| brick masons in the country to-

I2B9 day. Thirty years ago there w ere

' 159,000. With the tremendous

increase in building and yet the brick

layers at work are fewer in numbers than

years ago. It is reported that bricklayers

are getting $12 per day in Brooklyn, and

plasterers in Manhattan striking for even

more. The strike of some 2,000 brick

layers is reported to be holding up con

struction in New York City, estimated to

cost $125,000,000. The same report states

that we could easily use 200,000 brick

layers in the work of the country.

Industrial Association School in

San Francisco

A solution to this problem resulting

from the lack of skilled workers of all

kinds, and of builders in particular, is be

ing tried out with notable success by the

Industrial Association of San Francisco,

in the schools which have been estab

lished for apprentices. During the year

ending May 1, 1923, the Industrial Asso

ciation trained a total of approximately

700 apprentices through its schools for

plasterers, plumbers, bricklayers, paint

ers and paperhangers, and iron and brass

molders. Not only has the acute short

age which existed in these trades last

year been relieved, but over 700 young

men are now well on the way toward be

coming skilled mechanics. Indeed, a few

of them, those with longest experience on

the job, are now earning full journey

man's pay, and many others are earning

only a dollar or two less. As the wages

of all apprentices are based strictly on

merit, and each paid according to what

he can actually produce, the good wage

which these young men are receiving is

convincing proof of their proficiency.

Plasterers' School

In operation since May 1st, 1922, 190

apprentices have graduated from the

plasterers' school and many of them are

now being engaged at good wages on the

very best class of down-town construc

tion, handling everything from scratch

coating to ornamental plastering. Twen

ty-five are still in night classes for in

struction in ornamental work.

Plumbers

The plumbers school has been in op

eration since May 15th, 1922, with 210

graduates from the day course. One hun

dred and twenty-two have taken and 32

are now taking the night course, which

gives advanced instruction. The others

will be required by their employers to

attend the night classes. Apprentices all

start at $2.50 per day. Wages are in

creased as rapidly as individuals pass re

quired tests, which are given by a com

mittee of the Master Plumbers' Associa

tion at frequent intervals.

Painters' School

The painters' school is operated in co

operation with Master Painters' Associa

tion, one full day a week. Instruction is

given to apprentices already in the trade.

The course is designed to train men for

both painting and paperhanging and pro
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We would like to mail you a copy o)

our latest booklet, "The Overlooked

Beauty Spots in Your Home." Simply

drop a postal and ask for it.

Interior

Decorators say:

"start with

the floor!"

Note how the charming scheme of decoration successfully
harmonizes with oak floors

Start with the floors. To give at

tention to your wall tones and the

character and harmony of the ap

pointments, to the exclusion of your

floors, is to overlook the beauty spots

that lend the final touch of refinement

to every phase of interior design.

Many leading decorators now speci

fy Perfection oak flooring because of its

wonderful finishing qualities, perfect

uniformity and gratifying durability.

No home now may be said to be real

ly modern that lacks this everlasting

wood in every room. You will find

that broad expanses, lustrous and vel

vety, give perspective for a more ef

fective setting. Your carefully select

ed pieces show to better advantage.

Your walls, pictures and hangings in

dicate a finer taste. And above all,

there is a homelike spirit pervading

each room.

If you do not find Perfection Brand

Oak Flooring on sale, write us and we

will give you the name of a good lum

ber dealer near you.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Company

PINE BLUFF, ARK.

BRAND OAK FLOORING
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Beauty and Permanence

Of course your new home will be beau

tiful—but,

Will that beauty be permanent? Will

its walls and ceilings crack or stain orsag?

Will a chance fire destroy it—its keep

sakes and its memories?

The use of Herringbone Rigid Metal

Lath insures a lasting durability—a beau

ty enhanced by age.

Let us help you plan a home of which

you will be lastingly proud. Send for

your copy of our booklet, " Building for

Permanence and Beauty"

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio

Herringbone

Rigid Metal Lath

Make Every Room An All-

Weather Room

With this new type, trouble-proof casement window

you can instantly adapt any room to any weather.

WHITNEV

WINDOWS JL

Are weather-tight and storm-proof when closed.

They can be opened to allow a clear sweep of the

breezes in warm weather. They never stick, rattle

or slam. H'rite for full information.

WARNER HARDWARE CO., Successor
17 South 6th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

vides for steady progress from simple,

rough work, to the more complicated

phases of nine interior work ; the men are

kept in the school as long as possible.

About twenty-five have graduated, with

similar number still in training.

Bricklayers

The bricklayers' school has been in op

eration since January 1st, 1923. Thirty-

five have graduated, all of whom before

going on jobs were required to pass the

following production tests:

1,200 bricks in 8 hours on a 12-inch wall.

800 bricks in 8 hours on main corners.

600 bricks in 8 hours on 17-inch piers.

These rates are maintained for a mini

mum of five hours, continuously : with all

work of such character as would pass

inspection for permanent installation.

Knowledge of usual trade methods and

terminology are also required of gradu

ates.

Molders' School

The molders' school has been in opera

tion since January 1, 1923. It is con

ducted in operating a commercial foun

dry. Men are placed on actual produc

tion work as soon as they have acquired

the rudiments of the trade. Graduates

start work at $4.00 per day. Fifteen have

graduated to date, with an equal number

in training.

Colored Stucco

The fact that stucco can be given prac

tically any desired color adds widely to

the scope of its use as an architectural

material. The production of a pure white

Portland cement was the first step, as

that made possible the light and delicate

tints. Not only can stucco be made al

most any desired color, but it can also be

tinted or painted with metallic paint.

Mortar colors come in red, black, buff,

brown chocolate and olive green, and are

effective with brick work.

The coloring of roughcast stucco pre

sents few difficulties, it seems, and adds

much to its effectiveness. The color lends

a rich warmth that ordinary gray stucco

does not possess. In smooth finished

stucco the color follows the trowel or

float, giving a surface of somewhat ir

regular or mottled appearance. To many

this irregularity and variation increases

the interest of the finished wall.
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Interiors Beautiful

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x11. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS

Interior Decoration, taking up Color

Schemes, Treatment of Woodwork,

Walls, Ceilings, etc

Entrances.

Halls and Stairways.

Living Rooms.

Dining Rooms.

Sleeping Rooms.

Sun Rooms.

Fireplaces.

Rreakfast Rooms.

Outdoor Living Rooms.

Brim Full of Good Things. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Building Details

How Much Is Ten Cents

I ZSfl YOU had one mere dime rat-

KSnfll tling around in your pocket you

UPgM would, no doubt, consider your-

I^IT^I se|f harci Up_ You couldn't go

far on a railroad train with that fare

nor purchase a very hearty meal. You

couldn't buy much more than a plain

handkerchief for 10 cents in the way of

clothing.

But ! Do you know how much that

dime would do for you invested in elec

tricity? Based on a supposed rate of 10

cents per kilowatt per hour, it would ac

complish any one of these tasks :

Operate a six-pound flatiron 30 minutes

a day for four days.

Do one hour's washing each day for live

days.

Run a vacuum cleaner one hour each

day for ten days.

Operate a sewing machine for 20 con

secutive hours, provided the sewing ma

chine motor does not exceed 50 watts in

rating.

Drive an electric fan four hours a day

for nearly a week, provided the fan motor

is not rated higher than 50 watts.

Operate a heating pad five hours a day

for six days, provided the rating of the

pad does not exceed 35 watts.

Light a 16 candle power lamp for about

two hours a day for 30 days.

To Determine Cost of Electricity

The unit of measurement for electric

current is the watt or kilowatt (one kilo

watt is equal to 1,000 watts). Current is

sold by the kilowatt hour : that is, the

number of watts or kilowatts used per

hour. Electrical appliances are usually

marked showing the number of watts

which they use per hour. This number,

divided by 1,000 (which reduces it to frac

tions of the kilowatt), and multiplied by

the rate per kilowatt, shown on your elec

tric light bill, will give you the cost of

operating the appliance for one hour.

For example, if we have a four-pound

electric iron marked 400 watts, we divide

the 400 by 1,000 and find that 400 watts

equal four-tenths (4-10) of one kilowatt.

Now take, for ease in figuring, a rate of 10

cents per kilowatt and multiply by the .4

by .10, which gives 4 cents, the cost of

ironing for one hour.

The weekly cost of electric light in the

average home is 45 cents. The average

weekly cost of doing the ironing (five

hours), the sewing (five hours), the clean

ing (six hours), the family laundry, wash

ing the dishes (for 21 meals), and making

toast (for seven breakfasts) by electricity

is only 36 cents.

The Electrical Installation

Be sure that basement and garage

lights are controlled by 2-way switches.

This will save many steps and probably

some bad falls.

It is very convenient to have the en

trance porch light at the front door con

trolled by a set of 2-way switches, one

inside and one outside the door, so that

the porch light can be turned on from

outside as you come home. On the porch

a special socket may be installed for an

"all-night light" or a 7^-watt standard

lamp which can burn all night long, illu

minating the house number and tending

to keep burglars away.

Be sure to have a switch for controlling

the lights of each room from a point near

the door. A pull switch at the ceiling

fixture may be all right for certain types

of fixtures, but some day the owner may

want to put in a different type of lighting.

When there are two doors to a room it

may often be desirable to have a switch

by each.

In ever}- bedroom install a duplex re

ceptacle in the lwseboard beside the bed,

so that both reading lamp and a heating

pad may be connected.

In the laundry install a special connec
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Every idle stream or waterfall that is put to work, and furnishes light and power to homes and factories

many miles away, means a saving in coal and, what is more important, a saving in human energies.

How far can a waterfall fall?

Improvements in elec

trical development do

not "happen." They

come from the tireless

research of trained

scientists. The General

Electric Company in

vests in the work of its

Research Laboratories

morethan a million dol

lars a year.

In 1891 General Electric Company

equipped an electric plant at Pom

ona, California, for transmitting

electric power 28 miles—a record.

Today electric power from a water

fall is carried ten times as far.

Some day remote farm homes will

have electricity and streams that

now yield nothing will be yielding

power and light.

GENERALELECIMC
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CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW PLANS

BEFOKE YOU BUILD get a copy of my 64-page up-to-
date book of bungalows showing Dearly 100 floor plans, to

gether with exteriora of from 3 to 1 1 rooma in the various

types such as Colonial, Swiss, Italian. Spanish, English, etc.,

selected from the thousands of beautiful bungalows of Cali
fornia. Price 12.00 postpaid anywhere. No stamps please.

I furnish architect's working drawings and specifications at
reasonable prices and adapt same to any climate.

365 Kensington Place
Pasadena, CaliforniaGeorge Palmer Telling

Garages

Home owners will find

this collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

Stillivell

PLAN BOOKS *

of £j

CALIFORNIA

STYLE Glimute

HOMES

Pictures. Floor Plans and Estimated Costs of

Building over 200 Selected Designs.

"Representative Cal. Homes" "West Caul Bungalows"
50 Houses-7 to 10 Rooms.fl. SO Houses-6 and 7 Rooms-ll.

"Hie New Colonials" "Little Bungalows
60 Houses-6 to 10 Ruom»-Sl. 7S Houses-3-'t-5 Rooms-81.

SPECIAL OFFER. Send 12.50 for an; three

of these books and get Garage Folder FREE.

Books and Blueprints told with Money-Back Guarantee.

C. W. STIlLVmi t CO . Architects. MKal. ride . Los Angeles

tion for the flatiron, with a red light to

show when the current is on. If ironing «

is to be done in the kitchen, locate a flat-

iron outlet there. If there is a sewirig

room, another will be needed there, too.

And if each ironing outlet is provided

with a special fused receptacle, in case

of trouble with the iron the local fuse will

blow, without disturbing the others.

In general, receptacles should be ill-

stalled in the baseboards, l'ut in certain

cases there are special advantages in hav

ing them at some other height, such as

(1) waist high receptacles for connecting

the vacuum cleaner, so that the operator

will not have to stoop; (2) directly beside

the serving table in the dining-room; (3)

beside the kitchen table, and (4) beside

the tea table in the living-room. If these

conditions can be foreseen locate these

receptacles on walls at whatever heights

suggest themselves as most convenient

in each case. In most instances, however,

it is better to put receptacles in the base

board so that the cord lies on the floor

until it rises to the appliance. It can then

more easily be stepped over. On the

porch, of course, the receptacle must be

high to be out of the wet.

It is advisable to consult a reputable

''electragist" (electrical contractor-deal

er) before the house is started in order

that he can inspect the plans. In any case,

arrange to have an adequate number of

convenience outlets installed—every room

should have at least two. Red signal

lights of "bull's-eyes" are an economy

when installed to know whether the cur

rent is on in the electric iron, the ventilat

ing fans are in operation, or when the

basement or other out-of-the way lights

are in use.

FOR SALE-

THE ANN WENTWORTH

DECORATING SERVICE

SMALL, lucrative and exceptionally

interesting mail-order business.

An unusual opportunity for the right

party. An asset of this business is my

1923 advertising contract with Keith's.

ADDRESS

ANN WENTWORTH

Care Keith's Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn.





Oak floors are
easily cleaned;
there is noac
cumulation

of dtrt

OAK FLOORS
are. beautiful.
permanent

and economical
—suitable/*""
all Ike rooms

cUie3cRooms(l}ou

care most about

THE living room is the center of home

life, radiating hospitality and good

cheer, and should above all else be livable

and comfortable.

OAK FLOORS have character, dignity

and charm. There is something in the

very "feel" of oak beneath the feet that

suggests comfort and ease; it is not "dead"

or cold. It is a natural product, not a man-

made composition, and the beautiful grain

and variety of figure that Nature grew in

oak cannot be imitated. When finished to

conform to the color scheme of the room,

an oak floor becomes in a decorative as

well as a practical sense, the correct and

modern foundation for the living room.

In the dining room, an oak floor, by its

richness and beauty, contributes to the

sense of well-being and enjoyment.

The atmosphere of the bedroom should

be restful, quiet, and conducive to sleep.

Oak floors, finished to harmonize with the

subdued tones selected for the furnishings,

are delightful in their invitation to deep,

restful sleep.

//you live in a home without oak floors,
there is a thickness 0/ oak. called inch,
made especially to lay over the old worn
floors, in a grade suitable for every room,

and with in the reach 0/every purse, A book
let, -which tells all about oak floors, -with
colored illustration* 0/ finishes, -will be
mailedonrequest. Write todayforyourcopy

Gak Flooring Bureau, 1042 Ashland Block, Chicago

Put your floor'
ing problems up
to our expert'
enced experts.
We will gladly

serve you

m ■

FOR EVERLASTING ECONOMY



"THREE HOMES

BUILT OF STUCCO"

Is the title of an article in Keith's Mag

azine for May. It was beautifully illus

trated and attractively written. It re

ferred to the surface texture of the house

as inviting the companionship of greenery

and blossoms; to the opportunity stucco

as an exterior coating offers from the

standpoint of beauty in color and texture

finishes.

Stucco, the article goes on to say, when

properly applied is unquestioned on the score of durability, and its practical advantages

are many. "It is not high in cost."

We quote the last paragraph in full: "The stucco of the house mellows with time. When it is good stucco,

properly prepared, age improves its looks but does not bring decadence."

The article is in no sense an advertisement, and is not special pleading even remotely. Bishopric refers to

it as a guide to those who think of building in these days of high building costs, and seeks opportunity to

demonstrate the superiority of Bishopric StUCCO Over Bishopric Base as building material for this

day and time. Inquiries will have intelligent attention.

THE BISHOPRIC MFG. COMPANY, 646 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

Factories: Cincinnati, Ohio and Ottawa, Canada

Architects Frott A Raymond designed this Colonial Home for House
Beautiful Magazine using "CREO-D1PT" Stained Shingles on side
walls and roof.

HTHE beautiful texture of "CREO-
X Dipx" Stained Shingles is

brought out by our process of stain

ing selected straight-grain cedar

shingles with finest earth pigments

ground in linseed oil and earned in

to the fibres of the wood with creo

sote. Color effect in over thirty

shades of reds, grays, browns and

greens.

For both roofs and side walls "CREO-

DIPT" Stained Shingles afford won

drous economy—save painting and

repair bills.

Factories:

If you would have a house, large or small, that is architecturally correct, for sug
gestions send $! for 50 large photographs of houses of all sizes by noted architects.

CKEO-IDQIFTT €©M[PAWY, Inc.

General Offices, 1022 Oliver Street. North Tonawanda, N. Y.

North Tonawanda, N. Y.. St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo. Sales Offices: Principal Cities.
Leading Lumber Dealers Everywhere Carry Standard Colors in Stock

"creo-dipt"

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

StainedShingles

Portfolio



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architects.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sedgwick, Chas S„ 1136K Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling, Pasadena, Calif.

E. W. Stillwell ft Co.. California Bldg.,
Los Angeles.

Toho ft Merrltt, Seattle, Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn.. 110 South
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofieid

Bldg, Cleveland, Ohio.

Building Paper aad Insulation.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc.. Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cabinets.

Hess Warm, ft Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma
Bldg., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co., Newcastle, Ind.

Casement Hardware.

Richards-WIIcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cemeat.

Portland Cement Assn.. Chicago, 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad St..
N. T.

Coal Chutes.

Kewanee Mfg. Co., 414 N. Tremont St.,
Kewanee, 111.

Doors.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.
A-27. Chicago. 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Door Hansen.

Richards-Wllcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Fireplace* and Accessories.

Colonial Fireplace Co.. 4624 W. 12th St.,
Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co.. 1127 Market St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co., Freeport. Ill

King Mantel & Furniture Co., Knoxville,
Tenn.

Floor Finish.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson ft Son, Racine, Wis.

Garden Accessories.

Garden Craft, Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago, 111.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 10 Jones St., Rochester,
N. Y.

Corbin. P. ft F., New Britain, Conn.

Richards-Wllcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Heating Plants.

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co., 40(2 Forest
Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming ft Ventilating Co., 1117 Ta
coma Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington, O.

Heating Regulators.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co.. 2725 4th
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

Lighting Fitments.

Biddle-Gaumer Co., 3846 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Riddle," Toledo, Ohio.

Lumber and Flooring.

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block,

Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., Hlbernia
Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff,
Ark.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mich.

Birch Manufacturers, Oshkosh, Wis.
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GOOD PLANNING — ARTISTIC IDEAS

Are Essential If You Would Secure

THE HOME IDEAL

Keith's Plan. Books represent the result of over twenty-five years ex

perience in planning the "Home Ideal". The present series, embody

the very latest and nationally popular types of the Frame, Stucco and

Brick, Bungalow—Cottage—Two-Story home.

SELECT YOUR DESIGN

from the hundreds of Artistic Homes

shown in the set of KEITH'S

NEW $1 PLAN BOOKS

Keith's Magazine will help you decide your building problems and to get the home of your

desire. Will inform you on the use of building materials and forms of construction which will

secure a comfortable, warm house. Takes up Interior Decoration and Home Furnishing.

A year's subscription brings you 12 Home building numbers and your choice of any one ot

Keith's Dollar Plan Books, Three Dollars.

SPECIAL NEW OFFER—Complete set of 3 Plan Books A FA

(336 designs) and a year's subscription to Keith's .... •p"i.DU

Send Orders to

KEITH CORPORATION

99 NORTH 7th ST. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.



PRESIDENT HARDING has

recently reminded us that the home

is the foundation upon which civili

zation rests, and that man can vision

no attainment more desirable than

the happy and contented home.

On the highway back to Eden are homes

protected, beautified and strengthened by

BISHOPRIC.

Bishopric Stucco over Bishopric Base will

make the walls of your home beautiful

and durable.

Your home will be warmer in winter and

cooler in summer protected by

BISHOPRIC STUCCO

Back of it Bishopric Base

Together An Impregnable Wall Unit

BISHOPRIC BASE

Over it Bishopric Stucco

Bishopric is "For All Time and Clime'

Retidente F.irrinrton K .1 J. E. Cltltland, Ohio. (twnert and
Builtltrs: The Jeiefb Larong Co. jlrthitett: Jot. L.

Weinberg. Biihefrit Bate uted en the In
terior and Exterior

Showing pictures and diagrams of homes and describ

ing them

THE BISHOPRIC BOOKLET

will be of interest. 44 pages. Write for it.

Sold by dealers everywhere

THE BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO.

Sole Manufacturers

649 Este Ave. Cincinnati

General Office: Cinti., O. Canadian Office: Ottawa, Canada
New York Office: 2848 Grand Central Terminal
Factories: Cincinnati, Ohio and Ottawa, Canada

THE BISHOPRIC MFC. CO. OF CALIFORNIA

Loa Angelea, Calif.

Multifold Window Hardware

%hards-Wilco)rMf^.fo.

^ ^ Aurora. Illinois. U SA.

■tCMABDS-WILcV^CANAOlArTTo L» W,'™lt*,"
UNMm. OflT -.I,.,,

Exclusive manufacturers of "Slidetite"—the original sliding-folding

Like Dining

Out-of-Doors

The windows of the modern dining

room are equipped with AiR-Way

Multifold Window Hardware.

Thus it may be thrown wide open

to the gentle, cooling breeze, afford

ing all the comforts of outdoor din

ing, while retaining the conven

iences of the indoor dining room,

provides a weather-tight window which slides and

, leaving a wide, unobstructed opening. If desired,

Air-Way windows may be partially opened for ventilating at

any point. Easy to operate—no interference from screens and

drapes. Ideal for sun rooms and sleeping porches, as well as

bed rooms, living rooms and kitchens.

Don't think of building or remodeling without first investigating the

many advantages of AiR-Way hardware. Write today for your

copy of Catalog N-28, which tells all about it. Most hardware

and lumber dealers carry AiR-Way in stock. If not, they will or

der it for you from our nearest branch. Remember, there is no sub

stitute for AiR-Way.

AiR-Way

folds inside

garage door hardware



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architect*.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sedgwick. Chas. S., 1135K Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling, Pasadena, Calif.

K. W. Stillwell & Co., California BUlg.,
Los Angeles.

Yoho & Merritt, Seattle, Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn., 110 South
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofleld
Bldg, Cleveland, Ohio.

Building I'niicr and Insulation.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cabinets.

Hess Warm. & Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma
Bids., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co., Newcastle, Ind.

Casement Hardware.

Richards-Wflcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cement.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago, 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co.. 30 Broad St ,
N. Y.

Coal Chutes.

Kewanee Mfg. Co.. 414 N. Tremont St.,
Kewanee. 111.

Doors.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.
A-27, Chicago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Door Hangers.

Rkhards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Flrenlnces and Accessories.

Colonial Fireplace Co.. 4624 W. 12th St.,
Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co., 1127 Market St., St.

Louis, Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co., Freeport. 111.

King Mantel & Furniture Co., Knoxville,

Tenn.

Floor Finish.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

Ciarden Accessories.

Garden Craft. Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago, 111.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 10 Jones St., Rochester,
N. Y.

Corbin, P. & F., New Britain, Conn.

ltichards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Heating Plants.

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co., 4062 Forest
Park Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1217 Ta
coma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington, O.

Heating; Regulators.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co., 2725 4th
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

Lighting Fitments.

Bidi'.le-Gaumer Co., 3 S 4 fi Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Riddle," Toledo, Ohio.

Lumber nnd Flooring.

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block.

Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfg. Assn.. Hibernia
Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff.

Ark.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mich.

Birch Manufacturers, Oshkosh, Wis.



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Metal Lath.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs., Chicago. 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co., 965 Old Col.
Bldg., Chicago.

General Fireprooflng Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.

National Steel Fabric, Pittsburgh, Ta.

Metal Building; Corner*.

Kees. F. D.. Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,
Neb.

Millwork.

Morgan Sash & Door Co.. Dept. A-27, Chi
cago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

Plumbing Good*.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Kefrlxeratorn.

Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo, la.

Hoofing Material.

Edwards Mfg. Co., 521-541 Culvert St., Cin
cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.,
Ambler, Pa.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., 1022 Oliver St., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Sash Balance*.

Caldwell Mfg. Co.. 6 Jones St., Rochester,
N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co., 277 Broadway,
New York City.

Sewage DlNpoNnl.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

SlindeN (I'oreh and Window).

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave., Wau

kesha, Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shingle Stain,

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Creo-DIpt Co., Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stueco.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stucco Base.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Vacuum Cleaners.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee,
111.

Varnlaa.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Lowe Bros., 465 E. 3d St.. Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

Wall Board.

Beaver Board Co., 653 Beaver Rd„ Buffalo,
N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport,
N. Y.

Waterproofing Compound

Cabot. Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.

Water Supply System.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Window HangerH,

Kees, F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,
Neb.

Whitney Window Corp., 13 South 6th St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Wood Stain.

Berry Bros, Detroit, Mich.

S. C Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

MISCEl,LA.\EOUS.

AHh HecelverN.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Bingham-
ton N. Y.

Ironing Device*.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,
HI.

Medicine Cabtneta.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,
Chicago.

Wenther Strips.

Chamberiin Metal Weather Strip Co., De
troit. Mich.
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Just a Word

Home and the Automobile

BOUT ninety per cent of the residence

building that is being done at this

time is the building of suburban

homes. Are not people availing them

selves much more of the advantages

of suburban home life because of the automo

bile, which today is a possibility for every

family? There are others besides Mr. Ford

who are making this possible, and a few hun

dred dollars investment will place a new auto

mobile in the home. This automobile may be

a luxurious touring car, or it may be an inex

pensive family car, but whatever the cost, the

automobile is a great institution.

On holidays and Sundays we see them on

every highway, with full family loads. But in

this editorial pleasure driving is not the im

portant consideration of the automobile; it is

the economic service which it renders, and

the important place in the family life which

the automobile is taking. No wonder that this

industry has had such a tremendous growth

of late years. Sometimes it has been said that

people will own an automobile before they will

own a home, but we are coming to believe that

the automobile is a real help to the building

industry of homes; that it is becoming almost

an essential requirement for the suburbanite,

whether he be businessman or employed in the

mill.

Mr. Babson says, "The automobile industry

is largely responsible for the satisfactory busi

ness conditions of today, which show one per

cent above normal as against seventeen per cent

below normal a year ago; that it is the greatest

factor with which the banker, the manufacturer

and the merchant must reckon, not only now

but for years to come."

We believe that the automobile has revolu

tionized things to the home owner. He no

longer determines the selection of his building

site with reference to easy access to his place

of business, to the school or to his church. Nor

is he, because of the convenience of the auto

mobile, restricted to the confines of a twenty-

five foot city lot. He may now spread out and

have his garden and his flowers and hedges,

which add so much to the attractiveness of the

home.

This all changes the social economics of com

munities. It increases the health of the family,

and every one is better off. We may even say,

therefore, that the automobile goes hand in

hand with the home, and in reality that it is a

godsend.
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Their Four-Roomed Air-Castle

Lee McCrae

IHIS little

house em

bodies

a long-

planned air-castle.

But for the previous

eight years of their

happy married life

Mr. and Mrs. S. had

merely dreamed ; no

money had been

stowed away to help

the dream to come

true. It is the old

story—but this one

has an unusually

happy ending. Let

us have the last pages first,—woman-

fashion.

The bungalow is just big enough for

two," the occasional guest being provided

for by one of the couches which proves

to be a concealed bed, so popular in this

west coast. This extra bed is pictured

here for it permits the building of a four-

roomed house by young people who

would be terribly mortified if unable to

make a visiting relative comfortable, and

four rooms cost quite a little less than

five or six.

During the day it appears as an attract

ive, exceedingly useful couch, the other

half of the bed remaining within the

finished niche which is itself a conve

nient shelf within the closet-dressing

room. At a touch this piece of furniture

Planned for years as an air-castle

is drawn forth on its soft, wide wheels, a

whole bed, all ready for occupancy.

W ithin the dressing room is space for

coats and hats and the extra things a

woman wishes to have about, but out of

sight.

The living room is pleasantly large

with added spaciousness and light afford

ed by the French doors between it and

the dining room. Sunshine and cross

ventilation are also provided for by the

four windows in the bed room. The kit

chen is "just right" according to this neat

but not overly strong housewife, and by

having the space below her sink and

drainboard enclosed with doors and

drawers, in addition to the "cooler" and

built-in dish cupboard, she feels she has

sufficient closet space here.
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The "cooler" referred to has shelves

made of coarse wire netting which allow

air passage from the vent in the floor to

the pipe in the ceiling above it leading to

the roof. This device, now found in

nearly every California home, saves many

an ice bill.

Over her two laundry tubs on the small

rear porch, Mrs. S. herself placed hinged

lids, turning the tubs into receptacles for

soiled clothes, and also making a large

handy "table."

The exterior of the house is best ex

plained by the picture. Plaster was

used although slightly more expensive

than weather-boarding. It was in the

dream; besides, since no painting or re

painting would be required it was an

economy in the long run.

The roof, too, as called for in this de

sign, is less expensive than those with

high pitch and wide eaves, and this sav

ing evened up the more costly finish,

while the simple entrance porch is the

more attractive because of its simplicity.

The decorative lattices were made by Mr.

S. after store hours, and the full-grown

shrubbery was planted by their own

hands one happy twilight.

But how was all this possible when no

money had been saved ? That is the story

that should have come first, perhaps.

True to the home-nesting instincts of

men and birds and animals, this con

genial couple planned vaguely someday to

have this cosy roof-tree ; but those were

the cheap living days of the nineteen-

teens, the salary was all too easily spent,

and apartment house walls had not yet

grown oppressive. Thrift-times had been

postponed ; then war-conditions broke,

and they found themselves barely exist

ing, the air-castle soaring out of sight,

the rented walls contracting, and the

landlord's exactions increasing. The day

he served his third rent advance notice

they sat down and took stock.

All they possessed was a bare lot in a

pleasant suburb and a gleefully sketched

four-roomed house-plan that they always

meant to build there "someday." In

desperation they put aside the plan and

grimly resolved to buy a tent, pitch it on

the lot, and get away from the narrow

ing walls and grasping landlord. It was

their private declaration of independence.

Mentioning it to a fellow-employee in

the store, Mr. S. was told of the home-

financing plan of the city's leading bank.

It would loan him a good percentage of

the lot valuation plus that of any house

he chose to build, allowing this principal

By day—a comfortable couch
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At night—a full sized bed

to be paid off in monthly installments at

7 per cent. Of course, he was keen

enough to figure that these payments if

extended over the ten years "allotted

would accumulate a heavy interest and

he would be paying much more for his

little home than this first cost would

seem. But he also figured that the

monthly sum would also be less than

the exorbitant flat rent, and they had

the privilege of paying off larger install

ments as fast as they desired, the future

payments being discounted at 7 per cent

per year on all the money advanced. Thus

there was no penalty for prompt reduction

of the loan.

"Our lot is worth a thousand dollars,"

he said as they figured feverishly that

night. "This four-roomed house can be

quite substantially built, even if it is not

completely finished, for a moderate sum.

We can do without the glass doors

between the front rooms for a time;

we can make a place for the extra bed

but not install it until flush ; and we will

content ourselves with only the necessary

furniture at first."

"Yes, even doing without the dining

room set—they cost frightfully now—us

ing that dear little blue and white built-in

breakfast nook even when we chance to

have company," she added gaily.

Better even than the financing of this

small home was the supervision taken of

the building by the firm financing it.

With no experience in building, no time

to oversee the work, and no knowledge

of materials and construction laws, this

merchant might have suffered at the

hands of contractors and unscrupulous

workmen, whereas the firm, making a

business of building, watched every de

tail, hired the best, and insisted on honest

materials. Theirs was the plan, the job

was the company's since they advanced

the cash. Relieved of all worries, they

turned their attention to the saving of

money so that the loan might be speedi

ly reduced, and with something so beauti

fully tangible to save for they felt a real

joy in their sacrifices.

Today this pretty little house is a real

refuge, a dream realized, and if Mr. and

Mrs. S. could broadcast a word into your

ears it would be, "It can be done for we

did it!"

"MY GARDEN"

A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot!

Rose plot,

Fringed pool,

Ferned grot—

The veriest school

of peace; and yet the fool

Contends that God is not—

Not God! in gardens! when the eve is cool?

Nay, but I have a sign;

"Tis very sure God walks in mine.

—Thomas Edward Brown.
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A Charming Home Built at Forest

Hill, Long Island

|T IS the personal touch which

adds the element of charm, what

ever may be the object in which

it appears; but nowhere is this

so much the case as in the planning and

building of a house. When one notices a

"studio" tucked away somewhere in the

plan the mystery is explained. One un

derstands immediately that the planning

has been done under the supervision of

an artist, and one expects beauty in the

results. Any material is charming when

rightly handled, but stucco, admirably

used, has charm in its texture, and readily

lends itself to effective background as a

setting for the doorstep garden.
First floor plan

Courtesy Alias Portland Cement Company Albro and Lindthero, Architects
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Swimming Pools at Home

Charles Alma Byers

tlab

[SWIMMING pool is truly a de

lightful luxury, and a garden

pool makes the center of a heauty

spot. Where one possesses

ample grounds, suitably situated, a pool is

unquestionably a feature that is well

worth installing. Its claims to recogni

tion as a charming garden asset are many.

It is indeed alluring, as to its use and to

the aesthetic sense as well, for nothing

adds more to home grounds in a decora

tive way than a pool of water.

It is not every one who can go to the

heach or to a lake for the warm weather.

Community buildings may contain a swim

ming pool ; athletic clubs and "Y" buildings

usually have pools ; but to have a swimming

pool at home is a joy.

The swimming pool that is placed in

the patio of a house is the greatest pos

sible luxury. It is —

built not unlike a

swimimng pool in an

a t h le t i c club or

Y. M. C. A. building.

The photograph

shows such a pool,

as built in California,

which is enclosed in

the extension of the

wings of the build

ing, filling the great

er part of the patio.

The wall of the pool

is high enough to

serve as a parapet.

The arcaded porch

gives a cloister effect |

about it, with a 1

grassy plot between

the porches and the pool. There are few

people, however, who can have a pool

practically in the house, in this way.

The swimming pool is still in the luxury

class. Will it develop into a necessity to the

next generation as the automobile and the

garage to house it has become a part of the

modern home ? Is the "old swimming hole"

finding its modern counterpart ?

The pool that is to be used, out of

doors, for bathing and swimming, be

comes a miniature lake in most cases

and recpiires grounds of considerable

size. As a general thing it is, of course,

best suited to such use as a feature of

the country house, or of the suburban-

located home occupying fairly extensive

grounds. Never-the-less, since it can be

made of any size, and can also be

secluded from the street or public high

House built around a patio has fine opportunity for a pool
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Broad steps from the awning covered second story balcony lead to the pool

way by a screen of shrubs or trees, such

a pool need not be restricted to either

the country estate or the home sur

rounded by an unusually large garden

area. Nor is it a feature that can only

be afforded by the very wealthy, for its

construction cost, as well as the cost of

the setting can, like the size of the pool

itself, be brought down to the point pos

sible to a modest purse.

However, the decorative possibilities of

the swimming pool should not, by any

means, be disregarded, nor need their

proper development interfere with the

pool's more practical uses. Water, how

ever introduced, invariably contributes

to a garden's attractiveness. Its sheen

alone is enhancing, and its mirroring of

the flowers and foliage or things archi

tectural about it, adds still greater charm

to a landscape scheme. The private

swimming pool naturally introduces the

use of water in a very legitimate way,

and it also constitutes a most engaging

center feature for developing various at

tractive ideas both in planting and in

architecture. It may, for instance, be

provided with a screening environment

of trees, shrubbery and flowers, either in

formal or informal arrangement. Pos

sibly it may be enclosed by something in

the nature of a pergola, either formal or

rustic. It also, affords charming possi

bilities in the way of the use of garden

seats, either semi-secluded or exposed,

paved or graveled paths or walks, and so

forth.

As portraying something of the general

desirablity of the feature, the private

swimming pools illustrated herewith may

be studied with some interest. One

pool here shown is located directly in the

rear of the house, with a broad winding

stairway descending to it at one end from
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a roomy awning covered second-story

balcony. The pool is but about eight feet

wide by eighteen feet long, graduating in

depth from approximately a foot at one

end to five feet at the other. Despite its

very limited dimensions, however, it

furnishes a great deal of enjoyment be

sides constituting a delightful asset of

the grounds, decoratively. It has a tile-

finished basin, and a broad planking of

wood is used about its edges, while the

surrounding space is paved with red

brick. Italian cypress and other trees and

foliage are used to enhance its setting.

Another illustration shows a materially

larger swimming pool that is formed in

the shape of a heart. It is about thirty-

two feet in maximum width by some

thing like thirty-six feet in maximum

length, and it graduates from approxi

mately eighteen inches to seven feet in

depth. It is walled and floored with ce

ment-finished concrete, and is bordered

on all sides by a well kept lawn. Located

in the rear of the house, and, due to a

sloping away of the site in front, on a

somewhat higher elevation, this pool is,

by the sparse planting, only partially

screened ; with a wide view of the sur

rounding country. It especially deserves

notice that it is directly accessible from

the second-floor rooms of the house by

the simple means of a short board walk,

and a few steps to a spring board.

The pool shown in the last illustration

is also rather small. It is about ten feet

wide by sixteen feet long and varies in

depth from three to six feet. Its basin

is of concrete, finished with cement, and

the walk that enclosed it is paved with

light gray tile. This pool has a particu

larly attractive garden setting, with an

arrangement of foliage and garden archi

tecture that virtually screens it in from

every point. On one side is a small sum

mer house, and on the other a couple of

latticed in and pergola-covered seats,

while at the farther end, embowered in

the foliage, will be seen an umbrella-pro

tected seat and table. A spring board is

included in the pool's equipment.

Swimimng pools, in their construction,

should, of course, be provided with intake

and outlet pipes for refreshing their water

A pool—accessible from second floor—which mirrors the landscape
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With summer house and covered seats beside the pool

supply—if not continuously, at least

with a partial change of it each day. In

cidentally, they are sometimes connected

up with an irrigation system for the gar

den, and where this is done there is no

waste water, as it is readily put to excel

lent service. Either by the regular out

let pipe or by other arrangement, there

also should he a means of completely

draining the pool now and then, so that it

may be cleaned. Naturally, in most parts

of the country, such features are usable

during only a few months in the year.

However, this period may be, and some

times is very substantially lengthened by

equipping them with hot-water pipes, to

run horizontally along the sides of the

basin—one perhaps near the bottom and

another a few inches beneath the water

level.

Raise Your Own Perennials

Adeline Thayer Thomson

|NE may "take time by the fore

lock.'' so to speak, along garden

ing lines in no better way than

by seeding perennials in mid

summer—July or early August.

An advantage is to be realized by fol

lowing this method not only because the

seedlings will perfect growth enough to

ensure strong, stocky, plants that may be

depended on to contribute a valued share

in the blossoming fest the following sea

son, but one will find there is marked

economy as well in growing perennials

from seed rather than buying the plants

outright whether by the dozen or at the

hundred rate.

The perennials one pays no modest

price for on the market, someone raises

from seed. The querie follows: why

not raise them yourself, thereby owning

not only a far richer and more varied

stock than you could buy, perhaps, but
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have them at very

small cost?

Perennials are as

easily germinated

and raised from seed

as are annuals. Nine

persons out of ten,

however, buy their

hardy plants from

the nursery. The

secret of the matter

is this: The average

perennial does not

bring forth its blos

soms until the year

following seeding

and most flower en

thusiasts, impatient

for results, are not

willing to wait.

Now, seeding perennials in mid-sum

mer overcomes this difficulty to a great

extent. By this time the rush and plan

ning for the season in hand is finished;

the flowering scheme well under way ;

and the garden lover is already beginning

to formulate new planting schemes for

the following season. Thus, mid-sum

mer with its possibilities for raising a

stock of perennials, strong enough by fall

to winter safely and to mature blossoms

for the coming season's flower display,

makes an appeal not to be overlooked.

For my own hardy garden I have raised

hundreds of perennials from seed, and

the mid-summer planting I have found

just as satisfactory as seeding perennials

in the early spring. It possesses the ad

vantage also—a point in its favor for the

modest pocket-book—that it scatters the

expense, so to speak ; not crowding all the

expenditure for the planting scheme into

the early spring time.

A partially shaded location should be

selected for the seed-bed, pulverizing and

enriching the soil with rotted manure

(cow manure is best) or a sparing amount

of any good commercial fertilizer. Sow

Massed planting of foxglove—in midsummer blossom

the perennials, of each kind, in rows from

two to three inches apart, the seed plant

ed closely and to the depth of twice its

size, labeling each row plainly according

to the individual variety planted.

From the time the seeds begin to ger

minate they should be watered after sun

down each night, using the finest spray

of the hose or a whisk broom to scatter

the water from a pail. From this time

on the young seedlings should be watched

carefully and if the heat is intense they

should be given protection from the sun.

A cheese cloth frame raised from four

to six inches from the ground is ideal

for this purpose, but if this is not avail

able, newspapers, held in place at the

corners by sticks, will answer the pur

pose. When the seedlings have attained

their second pair of leaves, stronger

plants will be secured if they are trans

planted in the rows, from three to four

inches apart. This should be accomplish

ed after sun-down, after the seed-bed has

been given a thorough wetting-down, or

on a cloudy day, preferably just before

or after a shower. The young plants in

their new positions should now, too, be
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given protection from the sun until thor

oughly established. By the latter part

of August or early September the seed

lings will have matured into strong,

stocky, little plants that may be trans

planted either to the permanent quarters

which they are to occupy the following

season, or given a place in the vegetable

garden where early crops have been har

vested. This latter plan is more satis

factory, I think, as the plants are readily

transplanted in the spring and it is far

easier to give them winter protection in

one central location.

Just a word as to the protection needed

to guard the young plants against the

ravages of winter: Nothing should be

done until the ground freezes in the fall.

German Iris is as readily raised from seed as *

other perennial, blooming the second season

after seeding

At this time a light covering of leaves or

straw held in place by old branches or

light boards is all that is necessary.

Manure should not be used at this time,

neither should the plants be weighted

down with a deep covering of leaves or

straw. If this is done the plants will

rot off and die. A four inch mulch is

sufficient.

All this may sound like going through

a great deal of "red-tape" to accomplish

results. It must be borne in mind, how

ever, directions always appear far more

complicated than their actual accomplish

ment. There is nothing hard about rais

ing perennials from seed. The garden en

thusiast will derive not only keen satis

faction in raising his own stock of peren

nials, but will enjoy every moment ex

pended in attaining this result. The fol

lowing list of desirable perennials easily

raised from seed may prove of service

when buying seeds to plant.

List of Perennials Easily Raised From

Seed

Arabis, Albida. Agrostemma, Alyssum

(Saxatile), Anemone (Japanese ), An-

themis, Aquilegia, Aster, Campanula

( Pyramidalis), Campanula (Carpatica),

Centaurea (Grandiflora), Chrysanthe

mum Coreopsis ( Lanceolata), Delphin

ium, Digitalis (Foxglove), Dianthus,

Daisy (Shasta), Daisy (Ulignossum),

Gaillardia, Gypsophila, Helleborns, Hem-

erocallis, Hibiscus, Hollyhock (Bien

nial), Iris (German), Iris (Japanese),

Liatris. Lilies. Lychnis, Lobelia (Cardinal

Flower), Mornada, Mysotis, Peony, Pop

py (Oriental), Poppy (Iceland), Pen-

stemon, Phlox, Pinks, Primrose, Pyr-

thrum, Rudbeckia, Stokesia, Sweet-Wil

liam, Monkshood, Hepatica, Dieletra,

Iberis, Veronica. Valerian, Fraxinella,

Mullein Pink, Chimney Rell Flower, Vio

let, Achillea, Stokesia, Platycodon, Ado

nis, Raltonia, Physostegia.



How Will You Build Your Home?

BUILT AROUND A PATIO

WITH A LILY POOL AND

STEPPING STONES IS THIS

VERY LIVABLE HOUSE.

WITH LARGE AIRY LIVING

ROOM AND PORCH, BREAK

FAST ROOM OVERLOOKING

THE POOL, IT HAS THE SER

VICE WING ON ONE SIDE OF

THE HOUSE AND SLEEPING

QUARTERS ON THE OTHER

SIDE.

E. W. Stillwell, Architect
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Architect's Small House Service Bureau, Inf., A*. W. Division

THE NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL TYPE OF HOUSE MAKES A

POPULAR AND LASTING APPEAL TO THE TASTE OF AMERICAN

HOME-BUILDERS THROUGH THE RESTFUL DIGNITY OF ITS

SIMPLE LINES. AT THE SAME TIME IT IS ECONOMICAL AND

PRACTICAL TO BUILD.
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W. W. Purdtj, Architect

A STUCCO HOUSE, COMPACTLY PLANNED, WITH THE

SPACE OP THE LIVING AND DINING ROOM UNBROKEN BY PAR

TITIONS OR COLUMNS. IT HAS PULLMAN EQUIPMENT IN THE

KITCHEN. THE STAIR ARRANGEMENT IS CONVENIENT AND

ECONOMICAL. ON THE SECOND FLOOR ARE TWO CHAMBERS,

A SLEEPING PORCH AND BATH UNDER THE COTTAGE ROOF.

BRICK IS USED IN COMBINATION WITH THE STUCCO.
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"MlRAMICHf 13 INVITING ENOUGH TO PR.°VE TME"HAPPY RETREAT" ITS INDIAN

NAME IMPLIES. 5H°WN °M A W<*>DED KNOLL/TW°ULD GRACE EQUALLY WELL A 11

PRAIRIE LAWN. THO UNU5UAL.IT5 R«>E 15 M°R.E PRACTICAL THAN M°5T-

WATER TIGHT, 3NOW-PR<»F, IN5ULATED AGAIN5T HEAT AND C°LD. 0UT5WUNG

CASEMENTS MAKE THE LIVING ROOM A VERITABLE VERANDA IN SUMMER", A

5TATELY FIREPLACE RADIATES G«>D CHEER IN WINTER. A GATE -LEG TABLE

SERVES F°R THE DINNER. H°UR , THE SLIDING T°P °E THE BUILT-IN CABINET

IN THE KITCHEN 15

CONVENIENT FOR. BREAK

FAST AND LUNCHEON.

OTHER. BUILT-IN CON

VENIENCES ARE INDI

CATED thus:

A= WALL CASE. B =

B^CASE. C= CHINA,

OPTHESTRAP BEL<>W.

D= DELIVERY e_ ICING

D«3R,. E = REFRIGERA-

T°R,CUPB°ARD OVER.

P=CABINET. G= GATE

LEG Dining e- read

ing table.

c°5t , complete,

with light 6-heat

5h°uld be less

THAN $5,00O.
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BIRCH LAW

HAR.LES 5AXBY E LWGDD>ARCHITECT. :

"BIRCH LAWN" P°55E55ING A SUGGESTION

of ENGLI5H CHAR-M, 15 ATTRACTIVE, CAP

ACIOUS AMD UNUSUALLY COMPLETE. THE

CHEERY SOLARIUM, EQUIPPED WITH ONE

op THE INVITING NEW BED-DAVEN POR.TS IW

WICKER., EA5ILY BEC°MES A SLEEPING Ra>M

BY NIGHT e- 15 CONVENIENT TO THE 5TAIRS.

OUTSWINGING CA5EMENTS AL50 MAKE

MTCHE
11 x 8 -fc"

!»
DIWIAIG

irx i4'-io"::;

LIVING ROOM

ZZ' x I4'-K>"

FIR.EPLACE-

SECPAID

THE END °F THE LIVING &.ODM DE

LIGHTFULLY VERANDA- LIKE.

A= BUFFET. B= BOOKCASE. C=CUP-

B°ARD. D= DELIVERY ICING D<»R.

R= REFRIGERATOR.; SUPPLY CASE OVER.

S=5IWK.. V=VACUUM CLEANER.ETC.

PRPbABLE CPST, COMPLETE WITH

LIGHT HEAT, SHOULD BE KJOT

over. 4. 7,900. ::
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A SMALL HOME OF THE SIMPLEST TYPE COMPRISING THE

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS VERY SATISFACTORILY WITHIN

THE COMPASS OF 24 BY 30 FEET. A GOOD LIVING ROOM, A BED

ROOM ALMOST AS LARGE, PULLMAN ALCOVE IN THE KIT

CHEN, AND GOOD CLOSETS. A DOOR COULD BE CUT BETWEEN

THE KITCHEN AND BATH IF DESIRED AND BED ROOM REACH

ED WITHOUT GOING THROUGH LIVING ROOM.
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A STUCCO HOUSE OF A LARGER TYPE WITH LONG LIVING

ROOM AND PORCH ON ONE SIDE OF THE WIDE HALL, LIVING

ROOM AND DINING ROOM ON THE OTHER SIDE AND FOUR

SLEEPING ROOMS AND BATH ON THE SECOND FLOOR. SHAL

LOW COAT CLOSETS ARE PLACED ON EITHER SIDE THE EN

TRANCE.
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Decoration and Furnishing

The Use of Brass and Copper to Liven Your Rooms

Eloise Vidal

fJ

HE decora

tive value of

metals has

been recog

nized ever since man

first awoke to the

need of beauty in his

life, crude though it

was in the earlier

stages of his devel

opment.

Metals such as

Tall hammered vase of brass, copper, silver

copper and pewter play a

very important part in the decorative

scheme of our modern homes, and they

merit an even wider use where a glint of

color is needed in a room ; pewter and

silver for the wonderfully soft gray tones,

and copper and brass for the flame of

their more brilliant tones.

Brass and copper are probably the most

easily obtainable and reasonably priced

for decorative purposes, and certainly

the most colorful of all. Do you know

that sometimes a single piece of brass,

for instance, can so alter an otherwise

dull and lifeless color scheme as to make

it actually sparkle? The writer has in

mind one dreary dining room, gloomy

because of dark woodwork, dark walls,

further darkened by a deep porch which

shut out any direct sunlight, that was

made livable by day and truly interesting Hammered brass andirons and coal scuttle

at night, by substituting a Turkish coffee

set of hammered copper consisting of pot,

sugar bowl, creamer and cracker jar on

a tray of copper, in place of the cut glass

jim-cracks, that having no color of their

own and never catching a glint of sun,

had aforetime made the sideboard dull

and apathetic. The red of the copper

warmed the room, and at night when the

electric lights were on, the hammered

metal uneven of texture, caught and

threw out little glints of red-gold light.

Later this interesting group became the

central object around which a completely

new color scheme was worked out for

this room. Another room, a living room

in this case, having exposed rafters, drab

walls and mission-like furniture, was

transformed by the use of copper and

brass. Fortunately, there was a large

fireplace, but in its yawning mouth had

been placed andirons and on the hearth

the usual fireplace appurtenances, all of
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black iron. These were replaced by pol

ished brass irons and when the fire burned

in the darkened room the owners mar

veled that they could eyer have lived con

tentedly with so much drabness.

Many fireplace accessories are available

which are made on interesting lines which

add to the comfort and pleasure of the open

fireplace while at the same time they are

adding color to the room in a very logical

way.

The brass and copper articles are il

lustrated and offered as suggestions to

carry this note of color. These pieces are

handmade, many of them being copied

after interesting old pieces that figured

in the secular or religious life of ancient

peoples. The candelabra is linked with

the ancient Hebrew rituals, the lions

upon it being the emblem of strength and

the protecting power of sacred things.

The candelabrum which is shown is 16

inches in height and beautifully wrought.

It is useful and decorative on the mantel,

lowboy, or desk. The tea kettles and ewers

are Russian reproductions. Before the war

brass and copper utensils were used continu

ously by the middle class Russians, and no

home would have been complete with

out the brass or copper tea kettle to ac

company the very necessary samovar.

Turkish coffee set of hammered copper

Tall Biblical candelabrum, water pitcher and

candle Micks

These photographs are used through the

courtesy of the Art Colony Industries of

New York City, craftsmen in brass and

copper. For the most part the door

knockers, candlesticks and fireplace fit-*

tings, which are generally reproduced in

these metals, are of English origin, the

originals having been brought here by

the Pilgrims and other early settlers.

In selecting metal or even pottery

pieces one must be careful not to overdo

the matter. Just enough ; no more, is the

only safe way to advise, in selecting the

number of pieces for any room. Picture

to yourself the effect of the tall copper

vase shown at the heading of this article,

filled with the dark orange, lemon and

sulphur-yellow of calendulas and zinnias,

or the deep purple, lilac and maroon of

dahlias, or the same vase empty on a

quaint table of mahogany, walnut, or

painted, together with some books in rich

colored leather bindings.

llrass candlesticks single or in pairs

and holding candles that blend with the

metal and the room's color scheme, are

good on the mantel, desk, table or square

piano. A single stick is suitable for the

bedside table. A low dark polished side

board is suitably furnished with a grace
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A coffee set of hammered brass and other pieces

ful bowl of brass or copper filled with

real or artificial fruit, and a pair of candle

sticks, all three of which should be of the

same metal and finish and general type of

design.

The house of Colonial design seems an

especially fitting background for gleam

ing brass, even to the individual knockers

on the bedroom doors. Brass and cop

per are the only metals that seem appropri

ate with certain furnishings and color

schemes. If your room needs a ray of

concentrated sunshine, buy brass or cop

per, set it where the light, real or artificial

strikes it and make the dull room glad.

Color

• What is it that gives character to a

room? which instantly changes a drab,

lifeless room into one which has a note of

life in it? Bring a bunch of vividly col

ored flowers into such a room, especially

if set in a bowl which gives the tone

contrast, or a piece or two of copper, and

—if it cords with the rest of the room—

you work a miracle. An unfinished, un

furnished room is bare, cold and lifeless,

but the moment you put a note of color

into it you get an effect—good, bad, or

indifferent, according to what you use

and the way you use it.

If this is true for one room it is true for

every room. No room should be slighted.

Every room needs its own touch of color

and color scheme. And the color scheme

usually starts with the floor.

The floor covering should contain the

darkest color tones used in the room.

Next comes draping and upholstering,

then paper of walls and ceiling, the ceil

ing, of course, being very light if not

white. If you start with some color in

the rug as a motif you can then work out

your color scheme in the order named and

you will usually find the general effect

very pleasing.

In the decorating of an unfinished, un

furnished room, it is best to select your

rug first as it is often less trouble to find

the other materials to go with it than it

would be to try and fit a rug in after

selecting the wall paper and hangings.

Make the selection of a rug the most

important part of your work, choose it

carefully and remember that the better it

is, the less furniture you will require to

"fill" the room. A beautiful rug will

make a scanty room look well furnished.

Colors found in a beautiful rug may easily

be picked out and accented in the furnish

ings, and you will find you have a well

worked out color scheme, when the room

is complete.
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RAG RUGS

Some of the rag rugs which are dis

played in the shops are fascinating

things, and the shops themselves, in

which they are shown, are almost gar

den-like in the soft colors, ragged flowers

and old fashioned posies, soft pinks,

blues, grays and greens. It seems hardly

possible that just rags can make possible

such rugs as these.

There are some rugs in gorgeous col

ors and with hand-made flower borders.

The borders are about a foot wide and

the flowers look for all the world like

soft, crushed hydrangeas in different

lovely tones of pink. Imagine, if you can,

this band of flowers on a lavender body,

or on one of soft blue, or old rose, or pale

gray!

As handwork is always expensive,

these rugs cost more than if they were

made by machine. Some of the latter

are lovely, too, and so low priced that the

temptation to buy is proportionately

great. One may have to guard against

the problem of having so many rag rugs

one doesn't know what to do with them.

A usual size for these rugs is 3x6 feet.

One of these is sometimes sufficient for a

small room, if the floor is nicely finished.

Or, if not, the addition of one or two

small rugs to match will make up the de

ficiency. One style which was particu

larly attractive was deep blue, showing

end borders formed of two white stripes ;

something similar to this came in old

gold also, and green. The other designs

were quite the usual rug, and very pretty,

but those of a definite color make it pos

sible to carry out a decided color scheme

for the room.

WHAT IS GOOD FURNITURE

"The first principle of a piece of good

furniture," says Marian Moore, "is its

successful performance of the duty for

which it is intended. If it is a chair, it

must be able to support the weight of a

person, so that it can really serve as a

chair and not only as a decorative feature.

If it is a table, it must be solid enough to

hold the things one wishes to place upon

it, whether it be a reading lamp or a frail

little box of gorgeous coloring. Some

pieces are intended for no other use than

decorative purposes, and as such should

really be decorative and not merely messy

as to line and color.

"Good pieces never go out of style.

Good pieces, whose line, design and ex

cellent performance of duty have made

them indispensable, have been in style for

centuries and will remain in style through

centuries to come as exemplified in the

Windsor chair, the John Hancock desk,

tip table and other Colonial furniture as

well as adaptations of early English and

French furniture.

"As the modes of living change, the

ever-growing desire for comfort, beauty

and convenience leads to improvements

in furniture as in everything else. For

example, overstuffed furniture has come

into vogue with the increase of good

wearing materials, both serviceable and

beautiful and moderate in price ; the dav

enport bed was invented when living

quarters became less spacious ; reed fur

niture came into vogue when sunrooms

became almost as numerous as homes,

and there are many other recent innova

tions which make our modern homes

more beautiful and comfortable."
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ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters Intended for answer through these columns or by mall should be addressed to

Ive all information possible asDecorative Service" and should
woodwork, colors preferred, etc. nd diagram of floor plan.

Keith's
to exposure of rooms, finish of

Enclose return postage.

Sun Room

W. B. C.— I am a reader of your maga

zine and am writing to ask if you will

give me some advice as to the furnishing

of my sun-parlor in my new home. My

house is Dutch Colonial style and is fur

nished throughout in antique furniture,

most of it Colonial. I am having a regu

lar parlor in place of a living room and

expect my sun-parlor to act as a living

room. My parlor is furnished largely in

"Rosewood," with dainty draperies and

Persian rugs. This room opens into my

sun-parlor with plaster arches. The sun-

parlor is twenty-eight feet long, has a

large open fireplace of stone and wrought

iron light fixtures. Now what I want

your advice about is this : I have a lovely

antique living room set (Colonial mahog

any) done in tapestry and I wondered if

it would be at all appropriate to use an

tique furniture in a sun-parlor in place of

wicker. Now, please be very frank in

your advice, as I would rather go to the

expense of buying wicker than to use an

tique if it is out of place for a sun parlor.

I am going to use hooked rugs in this

room. In case you advise the antique,

please suggest what kind of draperies to

Ans.—Your letter presents a problem

of rather unusual interest. As to using

the antique mahogany in your sun-parlor,

it is not, of course, according to sun-par

lor ethics, but I think it could be man

aged. Living room furniture is often used

in such a sun-parlor where the room is

used as you want yours to be, as a living

room and sun parlor. We would advise

making slip covers of striped fancy denim

art ticking, or chintz, over the tapestry,

and getting some pieces in reed or wicker.

A tile floor would help much to give a

sun room effect, also the use of lattice,

now so much in vogue. Walls painted

deep cream and lattice work in lettuce

green with a floor of dark green large

square tile and your slip covers to har

monize, would make a lovely sun room-

living room, and open delightfully from

the dainty parlor.

A Home Dressing Table

J. F.—We are building a new home,

English in design. Am a constant reader

of your magazine and would like your

help about decorating and furnishing a

northwest bedroom. Two windows on

north, one on west. Would like to use

a home made box for dresser in this room

as furnishings for other rooms have cost

quite a sum. Could I use some sort of

cretonne, also, on an old arm chair? Want

a bedside table and lamp and I think I

will purchase a four post mahogany bed.

Thought of using lavender and yellow in

this room but find that my next door

neighbor has furnished her northwest

bedroom in these colors.

Ans.—We have seen lately a bedroom

done in Wisteria tones with ivory wood

work and walls, which was charming. I

suggest this combination for your north

west room. Wisteria is not lavender, but

a deeper, warmer, more reddish tone—

yet not at all red.

This room had a Wisteria rug, also

bedspread; and the side draperies at win
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dow were striped cretonne in Wisteria

coloring. The dresser had cover to match.

The white curtains of organdy had across

the bottom three little ruffles bound with

Wisteria.

In regard to the dressing table, it is

hard to make a satisfactory one from a

box. Too much drapery. We would

have the carpenter take off a piece at the

back of a kitchen table, so as to make it

narrower, a table with a drawer ; and

then paint it up yourself, three or four

coats of deep ivory. Put some of your

Wisteria stuff on top of the table with, if

possible, a glass top over it. Get a plain

mirror, cheap, at a secondhand store, and

paint the frame ivory, using it the long

way over the table.

The mahogany four poster will not be

so pretty in this room as a low wooden

bed enameled Wisteria color.

The little console table by the bed must

be painted Wisteria anyway, and have a

night lamp of polychrome with a shade of

reddish violet.

To Change a Brick Fireplace

B. R.—I am much interested in your

magazines on home building, and have

found many useful suggestions in them.

Can you advise me about the following :

I have a large pinkish red brick fire

place in a room finished in silver gray

stained oak. The combination of color

is not harmonious. Is there any way by

which I can treat the bricks or change the

color? They are long flat smooth bricks

outlined by a narrow white line.

Also can you advise me about color for

the outside of the house. The shingles

are now natural color but weatherbeaten ;

the trim, oiled a light golden brown. The

interior is rather dark and I thought

white trim would lighten it up, however,

I like the somewhat dark appearance of

the outside and thought to stain the

shingles brown and re-oil or paint the

trim. The roof is shingled also—a dark

inconspicious green. Would the above

make the house look too dark? It is situ

ated among trees and is well shaded.

Ans.—We fear not much can be done

with the objectionable brick. They can

be painted—but you would not like that.

ARE YOU

BUILDING?

If you are building you will fii__

our book particularly interesting

and useful. It will tell you how to

do the work yourself and enable you

to talk intelligently on this subject to

your architect or contractor.

Our Individual Advice Depart

ment will give a prompt and expert

answer to all questions on interior

wood finishing—without cost or obli

gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

wood finishing problems to us.

FREE—Book on

Wood Finishing

This book gives complete instructions for

finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

Tells how inexpensive soft wood may be fin

ished so it is as beautiful and artistic as hard

wood. Explains just what materials to use

and how to apply them. Includes color card

—gives covering capacities, etc. Use the

coupon below.

PROPERTBEMWENT

FURNITURE

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, g?«; Racine, Wis.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities"

Please Rend me free and postpaid your Instruction

Book on Wood Finishing and Home Reautifying.

■ My dealer Is .

| My Name ....

I

| My Address .

g City and State
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We think the best course, is to have oak

shelf and sides made to match the other

woodwork in the room. Then, over the

present brickwork, lay a facing of six inch

square tile, in either gray or dull green,

or dark red—whichever goes best with

the furnishings of the room.

In regard to the exterior of the house

—we like your idea of re-oiling, not paint

ing, the trim and staining the weathered

shingle brown—but not too dark a brown.

We would choose tobacco, or Havana

brown. The exterior will then be very

pretty with the green shingle of the roof.

We are pleased that you find the mag

azine helpful.

Selecting Furnishings

G. V.—I have been reading your month

ly magazine for a long time and would

like your advice about the following:

1. We are contemplating building soon

and are already selecting furniture, just

as we rind something we really like. Re

cently we found a lcvely tapestry living

room suite. I thought of buying the

davenport, rocker and arm chair to match,

but was advised by the furniture man to

take instead, the davenport and arm chair

of tapestry, with an odd rocker of velour

in a harmonizing color. Have about de

cided on two odd rockers, one in mulberry

and one in blue velour, as these both har

monize nicely with the tapestry on the

other pieces. Would you advise two odd

rockers, or one upholstered in the tapes

try like the davenport and arm chair?

2. Ours is a corner lot. facing both

north and east. We have thought of fac

ing the house north, with the sun room

on the east. Thought this would be best

because this would give us the south

breeze into the bedrooms. Which is con

sidered the best side for a sun room?

3. Have already bought furniture for

sun room. It is black wicker, with cre

tonne in yellow with blackbirds on it.

Just the seats upholstered and it is such

a striking combination, had thought of

having the drapes in the sun room of the

same cretonne, as they can get it for me.

My idea was to have just a width of the

cretonne at each end of the room ; that is,

two at the end. one on each side, with no

valance connecting them. The glass cur

tains. I thought of having in the cream

net (coarse). Thought of having just a

tiny binding of black on the edge of the

curtains, or would this be better plain?

The cretonne is very "cheery," but not

one that would grow tiresome.

4. Had thought of having the drapes

in the living room of a soft blue of some

material not too expensive.

5. Have seen a few houses recently

with the painted woodwork in harmoniz

ing colors in various rooms. Do you think

this preferable to varnished or is it only

a "fad" that would go out in a year or

two? My idea of the kitchen was white

walls, either tinted or painted in flat

white, with woodwork painted a soft gray-

green, and tiny checked green gingham

curtains at the windows. ISlack and white

linoleum (tile effect) on the floor.

Ans.—Your very interesting plans for

treating the interior of your prospective

home are so well thought out that we can

add little to them. As to the facing of

the sun room, it would not be a sun room

if it faces north. Let it at least get the

eastern sun. A room which gets sunshine

all day would be on the south. Your

black and yellow scheme is very good, in

deed, only we should not use glass cur

tains at all. To be really stunning, you

should paint the floor black and have yel

low rugs, a black table and a yellow mat

and lamp with yellow shade.

Do not have two upholstered rockers

in living room. One arm chair to match

the davenport is sufficient. Let the other

chairs be different ; for instance, one an

tique cane and walnut and one odd chair

covered with black velour with a hand

some design in colors embroidered on the

back. Rockers are but little used. We

hardly see how you can furnish in blue in

a north room. Better make it rose and

gold. We do not admire woodwork paint

ed in different colors except sometimes

a bedroom done in soft gray woodwork is

very pleasing. Your plan for the kitchen

is very fetching and practical.
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America Is Still

ShoktOvkr

A Million Homes

Literary Digest

Old home in La Qrange, III.,
built ok-ct 10 years ago, re-
modeUd into a j family flat,
and modernized by 3n inch

oak flooring.

"These are the times"

—that try women's souls!

Summer winds are blowing

dust and dirt in through the

screened windows and

doors, and most of it soon-

eror laterdrifts to the floor.

There must be circula

tion of air, and with it an

additional burden in keep

ing the rooms clean.

Have you ever been dis

mayed at the dust mount

ing up through a strong

ray of sunlight when you

sweep a carpeted room?

Imagine the dust you don't

see that is stirred up every

time you step across the

room, sifting into furniture

^nd hangings.

OAK FLOORS are clean.

There is no place for dust

to accumulate. Dirt brought

into the house by tramping

feet is easily and complete

ly removed. A little atten

tion at frequent intervals is

all that is necessary to keep

an oak floor bright and

clean.

Ifyou live in a home with

out oak floors, a special

thickness called 3s inch is

recommended, for laying

overtheold worn floors. The

work can be done quickly

and economically, one

room at a time, if desired.

A booklet on the uses and

advantagesof beautiful mod

ern oak floors will be mailed

you on request. W rite

today.

Oak FLOORING BUREAU, 1042 Ashland Block, Chicago

Put your flooring

problems up to our

experts. We will

gladly serve you.

Nature's Gift of

Everlasting Beauty



Guiding the Household Budget

Mildred Weigley Wood

|OST economists recognize four

income levels: that for existence,

for living, for comfort, and for

luxury. Before studying any

series of budgets as a guide to making

one's own, it is necessary to know for

what standard of living such budgets

were planned. Right here is the great

problem. Just as "What is one man's

meat is another man's poison," so in the

expenditures for living what means lux

ury for one spells necessity for another.

Every business concern is interested in

what a similar business has for its budget,

and what is generally considered fair ex

penditures for certain items common to

such business enterprises, as overhead

charges, pay roll, and supplies. In the

same way homemakers are interested in

budgets for given families with given in

comes even if these budgets do not ac

tually apply in all details to their needs.

There was a time when all budgets

were made out on the percentage basis

and we were told that we ought to spend

a certain per cent for food, a certain per

cent for clothing and so on. While

this was never entirely satisfactory it

was much more reasonable at one time

than it would be now because prices of

many necessary articles remained much

the same over a longer period of time.

It was never, however, a very good plan

for it did not allow for the fact that as

the income varies the percentage that

should be spent for certain items must

vary. Thus, a family on an income of

$3,000 a year might spend very little

above the minimum for food for four peo

ple or about $500.00. This would be

around 17 per cent of the income but a

family with an income of $1,400 would

not be able to exist on 17 per cent for

food which would amount to about $4.50

per week for four people. Every once in

a while we are startled by the publica

tion of budgets telling people that they

ought to spend no more than a certain

per cent for the various divisions of the

budget and such statements always bring

forth much protest. This is because they

do not and cannot in small space show

that the percentages indicated are based

on certain incomes and certain sized

families. It is because of these misconcep

tions given by many of the budgets for

merly worked out, that the guiding bud

gets of today have more and more been

made to show the actual amount of

money that could be wisely spent for the

various needs.

This classification of the income into

that for existence, for living, for comfort

or for luxury gives the basis for the

budget.

The amounts which can be spent on

the various items of the budget will ob

viously differ for all these levels. Thus,

the existence income provides only

enough of food, shelter and clothing to
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keep the family alive and protected from

the weather. A living income, however,

not only keeps the family alive but pro

vides enough to enable them to work and

"carry on." The terms comfort and lux

ury incomes explain themselves. Yet in

all these types of incomes one can make

no arbitrary division because wealth is a

relative thing as has been said and good

and poor management so enter into the

wise and unwise use of an income that

one family can live in comfort on the

same income that gives merely a bare

living to another.

All sound budgets which are made out

for guides must start for their figures at

the living level, that is, one must know

what is the minimum that can be spent

for food, shelter and clothing to main

tain the family in decency. Thus, in the

case of food one must know how much

must be spent to keep the individuals in

the family able to work and protected

from disease. When these minimum

amounts are determined it is then pos

sible to make an apportionment of the

remainder of the income.

In studying any series of budgets it

must be constantly kept in mind that no

two families have exactly the same stand

ard for the food they eat, the clothing

they wear or the house they live in. Xor

do any two families have exactly the

same food requirement. It is also true

that costs vary in different places and at

different times so that budgets for one

year and for one place will not necessarily

fit another year and another locality.

*The following budgets have been

based upon conditions and prices existing

in Minnesota in the early part of the year

1923. The family of four consists of a

man and his wife and two children under

fourteen years of age.

A careful study of the budgets given

here will show that all expenditures do

not increase proportionally as the in

come increases. For instance, in the

item of Savings the actual amount of

money saved on the larger incomes is

proportionally greater than that saved on

the smaller incomes. It will also be no

ticed that while the amount allowed for

food increases as the income increases in

order to allow of more variety and the

greater amount of social life in the home

which usually comes with larger income

yet this amount of increase is not pro

portionally greater. It is easy to deter

mine by glancing at the budgets in the

operating expense column where budgets

on the living level have changed into com

fort and luxury budgets, for most of the

increase in operating expenses in the

larger incomes is due to items of service.

Since these budgets are based on a de

sired standard of American living even

the lowest income, which is one requiring

great care for successful living, provides

for savings and advancement.

The frequent requests which come for

such eluding budgets as these indicate

that although it is impossible for any fam

ily to abide by them exactly yet there is

a recognition that prosperity and con

tentment come in part through making a

careful plan for the use of the income, this

plan to include systematic savings. Car-

lyle has said that there are but two ways

of paying debt: increase of industry in

raising income, increase of thrift in laying

it out. The use of budgeting seems to be

the modern means employed toward "lay

ing out" with thrift.

Per Per
mo. vr. mo. yr. mo. yr. mo. yr. mo. yr. mo. yr. mo. yr.

tlncome $115.50 MOO 125.00 1,500 150.00 1,800 175.00 2,100 200.00 2,400 250.00 3,000 400.00 4,800

Savings 8.50 104 9.00 108 10.00 120 13.50 162 15.00 180 18.50 222 30.00 410

Food 40 00 480 42.00 504 45.00 540 50.00 600 60.00 720 70.00 840 90.00 1,080

Shelter

Rent or

Upkeep. . 18.50 222 23.00 276 30.00 360 37.50 450 37 50 450 50.00 600 75.00 900

Fuel 7.50 90 7.50 90 7.50 90 8.50 102 8.50 102 10.00 120 12.00 144

Operating..

Clotrrng . .

1700 204 17.00 204 24.50 294 27.50 330 32.00 384 45.00 540 93.00 1,116

Advance

20.00 240 20.00 240 25.00 300 30.00 360 37.00 444 45.00 540 75.00 850

ment . . . 5.00 60 6.50 78 8.00 96 8.00 96 10.00 120 11.50 138 25 00 300

Total ..$116.50 1,400 125.00 1,500 150.00 1,800 175.00 2,100 200.00 2,400 250.00 3,000 400.00 4,800

jFor details of these items see article on Accounting in July.

*Preparcd by the Division of Home Economic, University of Minnesota.
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This home recently completed at a total cost of t9,6»(l; owner has been offered $13,000;

built from National plans and specifications

How to Beat theHighCost

of Building

There never was any better time to build a home!
Get started right; and your new house can be built just
as you want it. for exactly what you plan to pay,
and according to today's standards in modern construc
tion. Use the free services of a nation-wide building

organization; read the offer made here;

Good News for All Who Wish to

Build a Home

If you have hesitated to tackle the
building problem single-handed, here is

your chance to secure expert advice and
practical aid in every step of planning
and erecting a home of your own. The
National Homebuilders Society will make
it pleasureable and profitable for you
to build—now. The size and scope
of this organization makes experiment
unnecessary—failure Impossible. From
selection of the lot to the completed
house—including every item of scienti
fically tested equipment; plumbing,
heating, lighting, decorating and even
landscape gardening; everything is cov

ered ; nothing is overlooked. You can
have your home—build it now—have it on time—keep
the cost within the estimate—and have every little de

tail of convenience, comfort, and attractiveness exactly
as Intended. Your local contractor can
handle the job—your local dealer sup
ply the material. They will welcome the
standard service of this organization,
because it makes the work twice ns

easy for all concerned.

quire -and without the waste that al
ways occurs when untested specifica
tions are used. Every National house

has been built and finished, and labor
and material checked to the dollar

There can be no 'extras 1' The big new
l>ook shows plans of over a hundred of

these homes and photographs of the ac
tual houses as they stand completed.

"My home com
pleted; the *o-
eiety'a materia]
ItKtK saved me
time, worry and
money. H. S,.
Wise."

"Local archi
tects wanted $500
Tor plan? you
supplied for $40.
Our house is
ideal. Grate
fully. W. S. n.,
Ohio.''

184 Page Book Explains All

Our new book—The Homebuilder—
Is a mine of information for home-
builders; makes plain every point of
selecting, financing, and building any

kind of home you desire Ready now!

Don't postpone building ; don't com
promise on a 'ready-made* or 'knock
down house; a real home of artistic
conception, proven practicability of ar
rangement, standard construction from
foundation to roof is now easy to ac-

"We would
never have had
our new home
If your book and
services had not
made It all bo
easy. Could -sell
for almost twice
what It cost us.
E. McK. L.,
Mass. "

Send No Money

All We Want Now Is Your

NAME

Get this wonderful book of facts about homebulldlng, and
the countless ways this society aids you. Joining forces with
us caves you time, worry, money. There are no dues to pay.
You do not send a cent to
get the book.
Profusely illustrated — 184
pages — plans — pictures—
diagrams — every detail of
design, construction, deco
ration of modern homes
suited to any pocketbonk.
NOT a catalog, but a build
ing guide. Yours to exam
ine without obligation; only
13 If you decide to keep It
permanently. Plans, speci
fications at cost at any fu
ture time. Use coupon.

NATIONAL HOMEBUILDERS SOCIETY
I (A corporation not for profit)

fi North Michigan Ave., Chicago
I Please send me PREPAID The Homebuilder—your new

184-page illustrated building guide, with plans and actual
■ photographs of modern houses, completely describing their
I construction and equipment. I will either return the booh

after a week's examination or send $3 In full payment of
| everything, with no further obligation of any kind.

I iVamc

, Address

t P. O. and State
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Concrete Stoves for Summer Camps

OULD a picnic dinner taste as

good, I wonder, if the coffee

boiled quickly, without melting

off the handle or the nose of the

coffee pot, if the weenies were not

scorched on one side at least and the

roast corn was not burned to a crisp in

places, and if the

Martha's among the

picnickers are not

completely worn out

before the dinner is

ready? Could a din

ner outdoors taste as

good, if cooked over

a convenient outdoor

concrete stove, such

as are being built in

some of the tourist

camping parks?

The whole outdoor

living of the country

has been transformed

by the automobile.

With a simple camp

ing outfit a family

can start_ out in a

machine and travel

completely over the

country, finding _

camping conveni-*

ences almost any- ^

where they may go.

Concrete stoves

like those shown in

the cuts are being . Cross - Section

built in different places, and are practi

cally complete.

The stoves are made of concrete with a

row of fire bricks around the grate. The

top is covered with sheet iron. In the

front are two small hinged sheet iron

doors of which the top door is used for

replenishing the

fire, the lower

one for cleaning

out the ash pit.

Longitudinal- Section
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Why a HESS!

The many reasons why heating contractors and property owners should install HESS Welded

Steel FURNACES are summed up briefly in those two vital words—Heating Perfection!

But the problems of attaining the Heating Perfection now afforded so completely by HESS

FURNACES were not first so simple of solution.

Heating Perfection

To assure HESS users the greatest degree of satisfaction—our foremost aim—necessitated

the designing and invention of numerous exclusive features which have through twenty years

proved pre-eminently successful in affording durability, economical operation, quick, easily-

regulated heat, cleanliness, correct humidity, and other important factors. It has also meant

the perfection of various styles of furnaces to meet the requirements of special conditions.

These HESS features will be discussed in detail in future advertisements. It will be worth

your while to study them.

A valuable Book on Modern Furnace Heating, describing the HESS FURNACES, and in

formation on our Free Plan Service, may be secured by writing

1217 C Tacorna Building

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.

Chicago

Branches at New York City; Detroit. Mich.; Minneapolis. Minn.; Milwaukee. Wis.; Cincinnati, Ohio.

H. M. Huntington, Walla Walla. Wash.; Frank Mezera. Kastman, Wis.; Henry Taylor A Sons. Jacksonville, Fla. ;
C. E. Shingledecker, Clarion, Pa.; Harry Cable. Falls Creek, Pa.

HESS Welded Steel FURNACE

Edwards SPANISH^TILE Roofing

When an "Edwards" Metal roof is properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old Spanish Terra Cotta

Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.
The house takes on a new lease of life—It seems a better

place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent or

aale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cosr my more than a

plain commonplace roof.
All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense

for skilled labor—storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.
When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to stay.

Send for our literature—it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The WtrWt Largest Makers of Metal Ceiling t.
Metal Shingles, Metal Reefing, Siding, foiling

Doers, Metal Letters, rtt.

621-541 Culvert Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO

George H. Clemente. Arthtiect, Worcester, Mass.
Walls Finished uith < i ■ Old Virginia White.

K - ' stained with Cahtt's Creosote Stains

Cabot's Old Virginia White

Cabot's Creosote Stains

The white house has "come back" and with a

moss-grcen, or tile-red roof it is strikingly attractive

and yet as refined and restful as it was a hundred

years ago. Old Virginia White gives the beautiful

white stain effect with no "painty" look, and Cab

ot's Creosote Stains beautify and thoroughly pre

serve the roof shingles.

vds all eve the country,
•a rest agent.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemists
141 Milk Street, Boston. Man.

24 W. Kinsie St., Chicago 525 Market St., San Francisco
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A third small sheet iron door permits

cleaning out the compartment below the

chimney.

On account of the small space between

the grate and the top of the stove only a

small tire is needed to furnish ample heat

for cooking purposes. The smoke, in find

ing exit, must pass over a concrete baffle

and then take a downward course before

passing into the chimney flue. This fea

ture tends to prevent chimney from emit

ting sparks.

Building the camp fire is not only a

troublesome thing to the camper, but the

fire menace of the camp fire is one of the

dangers in Uncle Sam's great camping

grounds among the great forests. No one

knows how many forest fires with the

resulting loss and destruction have start

ed in carelessness of the camper, or from

fires started under unfortunate conditions.

Don't Forget the Kitchen Clock

When you are furnishing your kitchen,

No bathroom is compete without a

HESS WHITE STEEL MEDI

CINE CABINET or LAV

ATORY MIRROR

Coated inside and out with the best grade

of SNOW WHITE baked enamel.

This mark

guarantees it everlasting

ly against cracking, blist

ering or flaking. Your

money back if you are

not pleased.

Five sizes — three

styles. If your dealer is

not yet supplied, write

us direct.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1217 Tacoma Bid p., Chicago

Maktri of HESS WELDED STEEL FURNACES

don't forget the shelf for a clock. A clock

is almost next to the stove in kitchen im

portance. If it has not a stationary place,

one is forced to look around for it—per

haps losing a valuable moment in doing

so. And from the standpoint of appear

ances, a clock just set anywhere is never

as good looking as a clock that is rightly

placed. So, when you are furnishing your

kitchen, don't forget the clock shelf.

Putty for Glazed Sash

Did putty drop out of glazed sash ?

Mix ordinary putty with pure white lead

at the rate of five parts putty to one part

of lead. This is especially suitable to

greenhouses and hotbed glazing, but can

be used elsewhere.

Electric Lighting

Houses having more than one floor

should have 3-way switches in all halls

and stairways. This also applies to the

garage and front porch.

Install lights in all important closets,

these lights to be controlled by automatic

door switches.

In the kitchen there should be lights

over the range and sink in addition to the

ceiling fixture.

Cornice lights on the house will save

an occasional heart throb. Controlled

from central switches they afford excel

lent protection from burglars.

In the bathroom a bracket light should

be placed on each side of the mirror.

For Unruly Brooms

If the straws of your kitchen broom

have a habit of spreading out and curling

away from the center, try putting a wide

rubber band around them about half way

between the ends and where they are

fastened onto the handle. Much may be

done in straightening a broom by wash

ing it and forcing it to dry so that the

broom corn is straight.

As to Hardware

Here is a bit of advice that is often

given. In the matter of hardware, see

to it that solid metal, bronze, or brass,

is used just as far as possible, rather

than plated metal. This applies to the

exposed portions as well as to the wear

ing parts.
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The two big sources of fuel
waste are over heating and
under heating, which are
bound to result when drafts

and dampers are regulated by hand. Automat::
heat control eliminates this waste.

The Minneapolis Heat Regulator main-
tains a steady fire and an even, health'
ful temperature. It automatically closes
drafts and dampers when desired tern'
peratureis reached, opens them auto
matically when the temperature falU
below the point indicated on the ther
mostat. Prevents fire from dying too
low or burning too fast. Records over
a period of 38 years show a saving of
Vs to Vi in fuel.

Sisfickty installed in any home, on any
heating plant. Write for booklet.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
1726 Fourth Avenue So. MinMtpoUa, Minn.

TheAAINNEAPOLIS

Hzat Regulator.

"The Heart of the Heating Plant"

iort Metre

birch is BEAUTIFUL, STRONG,

HARD— (wear-resisting)— takes

STAIN well, ENAMEL perfectly.

And birch VENEERED DOORS

and PANELS add greatly to the

beauty of birch interior trim.

Get the birch story in full in the

FREE BIRCH BOOKwe want to send you.

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

203 F. R. A. BMg. O.hkoih, Wis.

CD

H'hitnrt Curmrnt H indous in L. A. Clark'i SnUtno

Lanutster, If 'ist.

WHITNEV

T T CASEMENT A

WINDOWS

—permit perfect con

trol of ventilation;

—don't stick, rattle or

slam;

—are storm-proofwhen

closed;

—don't interfere with

screens;

—make your home

more attractive;

—insure lasting satis

faction.

Your Home Deserves Them

Write for full information

VV ©©IRFOlRATrilON W

WARNKR HARDWARE CO.. SUCCKSSOR>

17 South 6th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

AYNES-LANGENBERG MANUFACTURING CO.
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Garden Notes

Gardens for Apartment Dwellers

Itafcral ARTH hunger is as recurrent as

HbB| hay fever, says Louise Wallace

BBffl Hackney. It is an actual ache. It

*"^r"* begins with the first seed catalog

advertisement and is cured only by the

victim getting her fingers in the black soil

or the coming of August to sear the gar

den and she tells of an imprisoned apart

ment dweller, who had been entirely

happy in her small apartment until the

time when seed catalogs appear.

When it got warm enough to have the

windows open all day, she found it almost

unendurable. She would gladly have

traded all the conveniences of her modern

apartment for a trowel and a package of

seeds.

One day she passed a florist's and saw

window boxes for sale. Instantly her

hunger foresaw a way out. She bought a

box and enough plants to fill it, daisies,

live-for-ever, money-worth, sweet alys-

sum, the ones she used to have in her old

fashioned garden. When she got them

home she sang as she planted them. She

consoled herself by making it look as

much like a real garden as possible. The

Chinese and Japanese had done wondrous

things in miniature gardens, she knew.

She had just screwed the box in place

and sat down to admire it, when the su

perintendent of the building called. The

management could not allow window

boxes. It spoiled the looks of the build

ing. It was a beautiful box, and so forth

and so forth, but . . . She argued,

pleaded, even stormed, but to no avail.

When her husband came home that

night she was divided between tears and

a declaration of independence that might

involve a lawsuit. They talked far into

the night. The next morning she called

on her next door neighbor, and the one

next to her, and the one beyond ; all on

that floor in the front of the house. One

or two were indifferent, but the majority

were enthusiastic. Window boxes were

lovely. They just hadn't thought of them.

Ten tenants who wanted window boxes

were a force to be reckoned with.

Within a week the whole front of the

place bloomed. Then one day a hesitat

ing dweller across the street came to in

quire the best way to start a window gar

den. Her idea spread like wind blown

seeds. The air began to carry soft per

fumes, the smell of earth and growing

things. Somebody offered a five dollar

prize for the box garden that held its

beauty longest, the decision to be by

popular vote.

Window gardening is an almost unde

veloped art; yet one that offers artistic

horticultural and even architectural prob

lems quite as interesting as any Japan

has solved. Window box gardening is a

comparatively new field to the household,

but its possibilities are fascinating, and

almost without limit.

Pictures with Flowers for Colors

People, and especially home makers,

are coming to realize that pictures may be

made, shall we say painted? with flowers

for pigments quite as successfully as with

other kinds of colors. One may take a

brush and pigments and paint the garden

plan, taking any favorite group of flowers

as the key, and then match the color

scheme to garden flowers from any of the

garden annuals.

Here are some color schemes that have

been suggested :

The orange African marigolds planted

with the blue ageratum make a picture to

remember. The ageratum also is excel

lent with the velvety orange, maroon and

mahogany shades of the French mari

golds.
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have

in i riCi fLOoa

A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c.

Published by

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

Casement

UDindouj

Operators

Why Have A

Stuffy Kitchen?

\4RS. Ella G. Smith, of Ithaca, N. Y., had that
kind. But she hain't now.

Her husband said it couldn't be done, but she did it.
Her kitchen is now cool and the air full of vigor.
What she did, you can do for surprisingly little.
Send at once for booklet called, "Things You Ought
To Know About Casement Windows.
In it Mrs. Smith tells exactly how she did what she
did.

le Gsement Hardware G.

23i Pelauze Building

CHICAGO

"SIGNED LUMBER IS SAFE LUMBER"

80 INSIST ON TRADE-MARKED "TIDE-WATER"

Lumber—Because if* "The Genuine Wood Eternal"

& LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Tell your lumber dealer about it-

Look for this on every board-

Accept no Cypress without this mark.

Stillwell

PLAN BOOKS

CALIFORNIA

STYLE ciim.'ite

HOMES

—show Picture*, Floor Plan* and Estimated Costa of

Building over 200 Selected Designs.

"Representative Cal. Homes"
50 Houses-7 to 10 Rooms-$l.

"The New Colonials"
60 Houses-6 to 10 Rooma-fl.

SPECIAL OFFER.

of lb

Book

"West Coast Bungalows"
SO Houses-6 and 7 Roomt-91.

"Little Bungalows
75 Houses-3-4-5 Rooms-Si.

Send 12.50 for any three
books and gel Garage Folder FREE.

Blueprints sold with Money-Back Guarantee.

E. W STILLWELL & CO., Architects. 903 Cat Ride . Los Angeles
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As a general rule, in planning for color

effect one may start at one end with the

true blues, then use pink and rose shades,

then yellows shading into orange, then the

scarlets and deeper shades, then a little

more orange and the lavenders and pur

ples with relief plantings of some white

annual ; finally not too great a mass of

white should be used. Plant it rather

sparingly throughout the border as it at

tracts attention from other coloring when

used too freely and at a distance gives a

spotty effect.

Beautiful color plantings may be

worked out in the various kinds of an

nuals.

An aster planting may begin with the

deep purples, following with the deep lav

enders, flesh colors, then the darker rose

colors and deepest toned reds.

Snapdragons may be planted in various

unusual shades of yellow and buff, fawn,

orange and scarlet to deep crimsons.

In all color schemes a sizable group

of a single color gives by far a finer

effect than can be secured from mixed

plantings.

Zinnias in masses of brilliant scarlet,

the wonderful burnt oranges, the delicate

new pink shades, and creams and yellows

make particularly gorgeous plantings.

THREE NEW PLAN BOOKS

Just off the press. Ask about them.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW PLANS

jet a copy of my 64-page up-to-
date book of bungalows showing nearly 100 floor plans, to

gether with exteriors of from 3 to 11 rooms in the various
types such as Colonial, Swiss, Italian, Spanish, English, etc.,

selected from the thousands of beautiful bungalows of Cali

fornia. Price 12.00 postpaid anywhere. No stamps please.
I furnish architect's working drawings and specifications at

reasonable prices and adapt same to any climate.

George Palmer Telling ^Zt'tZ^Z

Wild Flower Clubs

Wild flower clubs are being organized

in many parts of the country, with the

object of preserving, as far as possible,

our wild flowers in their natural haunts.

Thoughtless picking of the frail wild

spring blossoms is endangering their

continuation, and what would the coming

spring be if there were no wild flowers?

On through the year these depredations

continue, chiefly through thoughtlessness.

The scout movement throughout the

country is doing much for the growing

generation. The wild flower clubs may

be able to do something for the grown

ups. Not only do they make for the care

and preservation of our flowers, but also

they encourage hiking parties and getting

into the great outdoors.

Here are the directions given by the

president of one wild flower club:

"Pick only a few specimens of each

kind. Wrap in a cornucopia of news

paper. Then wrap several of such

bunches in a large piece of newspaper.

On reaching home, put the specimens

deep into water, nearly to the flower

heads, and leave outdoors over night.

The next morning the flowers, even the

most fragile, will be as beautiful as when

first picked."

Make YOUR

FIREPLACE

GENUINE

Avoid Substitutes. Vti
on/r tht original

COLONIAL

HEAD -THROAT
and DAMPER

No smokint. perfect draft
control, insured correct

construction of the fireplace throat—the most vital part.
Any handyman with a knowledge of bricklaying can buiM a

fireplace with our plans. Do not risk disappointment. Write
for FREE book. Also Blue-Print showing common mistakes in
fireplaces.

Colonial Heads, in four styles of 12 lizes each at $5.00 and up.
meet every condition in fireplace construction- At your dealer
or write as.

COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY
Alio Manufacturers of Complete Fireplaces Dampen, Grain,

Andirons, Screens, Fenders. Hoods. Firesets, Ktt.
4612 Roosevelt Kd. Chicago Illinois

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS"

A n LATEST TWELFTH EDITION

\2, The Most Complete Book I Have Ever Published

200 Two Hundred Designs Price $1.50

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 1 135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, 1

12
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Interiors Beautiful

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x11. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS ;

Interior Decoration, taking up Color Dining Rooms.

Schemes, Treatment of Woodwork, Sleeping Rooms.

Walls, Ceilings, etc. Sun Rooms.

Entrances. Fireplaces.

Halls and Stairways. Breakfast Rooms.

Living Rooms. Outdoor Living Rooms.

:

Brim Full of Good Things. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Building With Concrete Units

H2

PORTABLE garage made of con

crete units has been mentioned in

some of the concrete building

notes. A concrete garage which

can be delivered on an ordinary truck,

and that can be erected and made ready

for use in a day's time is the achievement

which is claimed.

The entire garage, with the exception

of the concrete floor, which is cast on the

ground, is constructed of pre-cast units,

including slabs, pilasters, sills, plates, col

lar beams, rafters and other necessary

pieces. A light weight aggregate is used

in the manufacture of these units in order

to keep the weight down so that two

men can easily lift and handle the largest

pieces.

In building the garage the concrete

floor is first laid in the usual way. After

this has hardened a pilaster 8 feet high is

erected at the corner and a section of

concrete sill placed. Then one of the

slabs, which is 33 inches wide, 8 feet

long and 1 inch thick, is put into place.

The pilasters and sills are slotted so that

the edges of the slabs will fit snugly into

them. Next, an intermediate pilaster,

slotted on two sides, is erected ; another

section of sill is laid and the second slab

placed. This operation is kept up until

the building wall is completed. Pre-cast

plates similar to the sills are then fitted

on the top of the wall. To prevent spread

ing, opposite sides of the wall are tied to

gether with pre-cast collar beams. These

beams are bolted at the ends to the pil

asters by means of bolts embedded in the

pilasters at the time of manufacture. The

roof, which is of slab construction, is sup

ported by pre-cast concrete rafters three

feet apart. The lower ends of the rafters

rest on the pilasters and are bolted to

them with the same bolt that passes

through the collar beams.

Doors consist of concrete slabs cast in

special steel frames which are provided

with hinges so that the various sections

will fold together. Bolts for the attach

ment of hinges are embedded in the con

crete corner piers at the time of their

manufacture.

Window sashes are also made of con

crete and are glazed with wire glass

panes. Special short length wall slabs

are used above and below the windows.

These are slotted on the ends next to the

window so as to get a good tight joint.

The sides of the sash fit into the slots in

the pilasters.

No mortar is used anywhere in the con

struction of the garage, and, if at any

time it is decided to move the building,

it can be taken apart readily and the

units transported to the new site and the

garage rebuilt.

To Brush or Spray Paint

A comparative test of interior painting

for cement plaster was carried out recent

ly for the Society for Testing Materials,

where three identical wall spaces of soiled

and unpainted cement plaster in a large
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Architects Patterson King Corp.. New York City, used on una
Truibull House, Great Neck. L. L the lonf 24-inch "CREO-
lul'l" Stained Shingles finished in "Dixie White'1 on side
walls and Moss Green "CREO-DIPT" Suined Shingles on roof.

Patterson king corp. are continually designing

houses of all sizes on which they invariably use the long

14-inch "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles for that delight

ful wide shingle effect on side walls. They select for the

roof, "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles in one solid tone or

in variegated colors.

In "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles there are many shades

of greens, browns, reds and grays, and in special "Dixie

White", from which any color effect desired is obtainable

on both side walls and roofs.

"CREODIPT" Stained Shingles are manufactured in 16-

inch and 18-inch lengths for roofs and narrow shingle ef

fect on side walls, and in 24-inch length for wide shingle

effects on side walls.

If you want valuable suggestions for architectural design for large or small homes, send
SI. (JO for Portfolio of Fifty Large Photographs of Homes of all sizes by noted architects.

CREO-DIPT COMPANY. Inc.

General Offices: 1022 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Factories: North Tonawanda, N. Y.. St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo. Sales Offices: Principal Cities.
Leading Lumber Dealers Everywhere Carry Standard Colors in Stock

"CREO-DIPT"

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

StainedShingles

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room?

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get this mantel So. 2525 in dull mahogany color, or primed

three coats white lead for white enamel.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DAY—ITS FREE

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.

ARGO 5-1 CLOTHES HANGER

Four Standard Colors—Black, Olive

Drab, Nickel and Old Ivory.

Screws for each hook. One dozen to box.

It Doubles Your Closet Room

Keeps Clothes off the Floor

No Garment too Light or Heavy

Holds Coat Hangers Fast

For Over Your Kitchen Sink

For Small Closets it Can't be

Beaten

Ask Your Dealer or Write Vs for Particulars

MINNEAPOLIS METAL PRODUCTS CO., 1515 8th St. S. E.
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hall were marked off. Two expert brush

men coated one surface in 17% minutes.

One man with a spray gun coated the

second surface in 12^4 minutes, and the

third space was covered by one man with

a spray gun in 12 minutes. Both of the

latter areas showed considerable better

hiding than the brushed space. It is

noted that the brush men worked at ex

treme speed.

The paint used in this test was very

heavy flat wall finish in white. This test

developed that it is possible on this class

of work to get much better hiding with

the spray than by brushing, for there is

less rubbing up of the dust and dirt into

the wet paint ; moreover, more paint per

coat can be applied with the spray than

by hand brushing. The cost of painting

the wall section, 205 feet in area, at a rate

of $1.35 per hour was 77.6 cents with the

brush and 27 cents with the best spray.

Charging Pullman Batteries

During the Shriners' Convention in

Washington, one of the problems was the

charging, every day, of nearly four hun

dred Pullman cars in the several yards

which were used as hotels. In order to

keep the storage batteries charged to

furnish light, and power for electric fans,

130 farm electric lighting plants, with a

capacity of iy2 k. w. were installed be

tween the tracks, on skids, each machine

charging three cars at once.

These little plants are in common use

throughout the country for lighting

farms, country houses, stores, etc., but

this is the first time they have been used

on such a large scale on a single job.

These were chosen because the Ford

wearing parts which are used on the en

gine may be easily repaired or replaced

at any garage.

A Few Don'ts for Home Builders

Don't assume that the lowest bidder is

the most satisfactory.

Don't take anyone's word about

"lump-sum" prices—investigate before

you build.

Don't change your mind after the

house is half built. Changes cost money.

Don't expect, if your house is not prop

erly braced, framed and nailed, that your

house won't settle, the ceilings crack and

the doors sag.

Don't forget that four nails are more

than twice as good as two, and are better

insurance against sagging doors, cracked

ceilings, warping woodwork.

Don't forget that your local dealers,

contractors and supply men are equipped

to give you very great help and a lot of

valuable information.

Don't make the mistake of building

from sketchy plans, or no plans at all.

Nothing is more expensive than rule-of-

thumb planning, or hit and miss building.

Railroads cannot operate trains without

time tables. There is no quicker way to

%vreck your purse than building without

an accurate buying and building schedule.

This means carefully prepared plans, that

are complete in every respect.

—The Small House.

The Question

Here is the question most often asked

by the one-about-to-build : "With the

present high prices of building, would

you advise us to build our home now?"

and the answer seems to be, "If not now,

when?" That prices may go down in a

few years is, of course, possible, but it is

not likely to be within the next five or

even ten years. The law of supply and

demand always governs, in the long run.

America is now five years behind the nor

mal supply of houses. With the demand

greater than the supply, we can not ex

pect much drop in building costs, nor in

the high rent which the tenant must pay,

with nothing at the end. Your little

family will be grown-up perhaps by the

time that building costs are really "low"

again.

The Creed—Own a Home

"We believe home ownership to be the

keystone to the structure of American

society and good government. We be

lieve that home ownership breeds Ameri

canism ; that love of home means love of

country ; that, as a rule, the best type of

Americans come from home-owning

families.

"We believe that American families

should be encouraged to own their homes,

whether that home be a three-room cot

tage or a forty-room palace.

"We believe that in promoting home

ownership we are striving in a worthy

and patriotic cause, and in this cause we

enlist the sympathy and aid of all think

ing people."
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FOR SALE-

THE ANN WENTWORTH

DECORATING SERVICE

SMALL, lucrative and exceptionally

interesting mail-order business.

An unusual opportunity for the right

party. An asset of this business is my

1923 advertising contract with Keith's.

ADDRESS

ANN WENTWORTH

Care Keith's Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn.

Garages

Home owners will find

this collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

NARCISSUS' vanity
wasno greater than

the pride of the owner
of a Kewanec Water
Supply System. It
delivers a constant
supply of pure, fresh
water, always under
strong pressure. Send
for information about
200 Kewanec plants for
Water. Electric Light
and Sewage Disposal.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.

403 So. Franklin St., Kewanee, III.

KewaneE

ID Water, Ufbt, Sewsie Ditpossl~ IK

The Beauty of your new home,

Make it permanent:

The booklet pictured above presents sugges

tions and information of indespensable value to

the builder of the home of lasting beauty.

Wrilt for your copy

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"Tho

Flooring in the World"

One important feature

is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of
and kiln
the test

bod of air-seasoning
drying has stood
for thirty years.

Address

I I I

CUTS —■»- fJic"'? J^^^-CEnevaw
SINCE s»»J 'Jkvki "'■ AT LANT,c

■ eoi sr^fcjjj 3434

BABCOCK

ENGRAVING COMPANY.

k 710 4-th ST. SO. A
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Book Notes

GARDEN BOOKS

£31ARDEN books, always attractive,

make a particular appeal at this

season of the year. Two books

~"J have lately come to us which are

full of practical suggestions by a well

known authority on gardening in its dif

ferent phases :

The Making of a Flower Garden, by

Ida D. Bennett, published by Frederick

A. Stokes Company, covers the general

scope of making flowers grow, and where

and how they should be planted. Be

ginning with the location and the plans,

soil, table of annuals, bulbs, the rose

garden, window and porch boxes, vines,

the water garden and the old fashioned

garden, the value of color schemes in the

garden, and many other points are all dis

cussed under chapter headings. The

home owner who wishes a garden will

find much of interest in these pages.

The Busy Woman's Garden Book, by

Ida D. Bennett, published by Small, May-

nard and Company, Illustrated, Price $2.

The title of this book explains its pur

pose. "It covers all necessary details ex

cept that of the personal equation."

"Your garden will give back to you just

what you put into it—no more, and the

more you give it the less will it require of

you ; neglect it ever so little and it will

prove a hard taskmaster."

"There are always critical times in the

life of the garden ; the gardener must rec

ognize these and be prepared to give just

the assistance the condition requires at

just the time it is required." "Weeds

come in relays a week or ten days apart,

come not at all if the soil is kept prop

erly stirred." Healthy, vigorous plants

are not especially susceptible to insect

attacks, with some exceptions, but the

careless, slovenly gardener is a real and

pestilential danger."

Chapter headings cover: Planning the

Garden, Hotbeds and Planting. Garden

Tools, Soil Fertility. Early Vegetables,

Herbs, Plant Enemies, Winter Storage,

The Annual and Hardy Garden. Canning

the Surplus, Planting Fall Bulbs, etc.

Cram's Quick Reference Atlas of the

World, Published by The George F. Cram

Company, is a valuable little book, con

venient in size, yet containing 265 pages

of engraved colored maps, and over 52,000

alphabetical index entries of cities, towns

and places of the world, with population,

from the last census, and with a quick

reference key to locations on maps, also

late geographical statistics.

The selections of cities and towns to be

placed on the maps has been made, first,

by reason of size; second, commercial im

portance; third, historic interest; fourth,

attractiveness to tourists; fifth, promi

nence in literature. It is seldom that one

finds so much information in such small

bulk.

House and Home, A Manual and Text-

Book of Practical House Planning, by

Greta Gray, A.M., M.I.T., published by

J. B. Lippincott Company, is the latest

in the series of "Home Manuals," pub

lished by that company. "Shelter, like

food and clothing, is one of our fundamen

tal needs. There are problems, sanitary,

economic, social, and architectural, in

volved in a consideration of shelter. This

volume deals with these four phases in an

elementary and non-technical way.

"Many of the problems of sanitation

of the house are housekeeping problems,

many in cities are municipal, others are

the householder's problem. In the coun

try the householder has more sanitary

problems than has the city dweller. It is

the sanitary problems of the householder

of which this text treats. Social prob

lems, such as education and the social

status of the family are involved in the

location of the house, and therefore re

ceive brief mention. The less one can

spend on a house the more essential it

is to plan carefully to get all that can be

had for the money available." The book

is intended not only to assist those about

to buy or build a home, but also to guide

people in the selection of rented places

and to create the demand for dwellings

that shall be beautiful, comfortable, and

safe.



EveryHome Lover Should Read

This New Booklet

You will enjoy reading "The Overlooked Beauty

Spots in Your Home"—a profusely illustrated

booklet which we are sending to all who re

quest it.

How oak flooring became the ideal wood floor,

why it has always been considered a luxury,

though now a demonstrated economy, why it

enhances even the most modestly furnished

room, and how to judge its real value—these

are but a few of interesting touches you will

find between its coveis. The edition is limited.

Write today for your free copy.

Whether you are planning to build or want' the

touch of refinement oak floors will give to your

present home, specify "'Perfection" Brand Oak

Flooring for happiest results. Write us for

full information if you do not find it on sale

where you live.

ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING COMPANY, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

ip(gmF(im©M°

BRAND OAK FLOORING



260 General Electric

Floodlight Projectors

have made the Goddess

of Liberty a new woman.

The right light for the lady

There were only 1277

electric light and power

companies when the

General Electric Com

pany was founded in

1892. To-day there are

over 7000 companies

with a total investment

ofmore than five billion

dollars. Electricity

moves forward with a

giant stride.

There is fine symbolism in the fact

that the Statue of Liberty is lighted

by electricity.

For electricity is a great Liberator.

Its function is to drive out darkness ;

to free women from household

drudgery and to transfer heavy

burdens from men's shoulders to

the shoulders of machines. Let it

do more for you.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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GOOD PLANNING — ARTISTIC IDEAS

Are Essential If You Would Secure

THE HOME IDEAL

Keith's Plan. Books represent the result of over twenty-five years ex

perience in planning the "Home Ideal". The present series, embody

the very latest and nationally popular types of the Frame, Stucco and

Brick, Bungalow—Cottage—Two-Story home.

SELECT YOUR DESIGN

from the hundreds of Artistic Homes

shown in the set of KEITH'S

NEW $1 PLAN BOOKS

Keith's Magazine will help you decide your building problems and to get the home of your

desire. Will inform you on the use of building materials and forms of construction which will

secure a comfortable, warm house. Takes up Interior Decoration and Home Furnishing.

A year's subscription brings you 12 Home building numbers and your choice of any one ot

Keith's Dollar Plan Books, Three Dollars.

■'• j SPECIAL NEW OFFER—Complete set of 3 Plan Books &A r/\

(336 designs) and a year's subscription to Keith's .... tp4*0U

Send Orders to

KEITH CORPORATION

99 NORTH 7th ST. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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JN Pueblo BonitO (Beautiful Village) the

ancient, far down in the United States' South

west, the National Geographic Society's Third

Expedition has just found stucco still adhering

tc the walls of dwellings.

The Expedition seeks to determine the age of

this civilization. A thousand years is a guess.

It must be much older.

Here is one more evidence of the world-wide use

of what we now call Stucco and another evi

dence of its durability.

Bishopric Stucco is today's expression of that

house armor which makes the home warm in

winter, cool in summer, economical of upkeep,

lastingly beautiful.

We have been telling you about Bishopric Stuc

co in Keith's Magazine and we want to tell you

more. And also about Bishopric Base, that

building unit which is a step forward in home-

building. Let us send you "For All Time and

Clime ' the Bishopric booklet of 44 pages with

text, house plans and illustrations of Bishopric

Installations. It is worth-while and is

for the asking.

yours

THE BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO, Sole Mfgrs.

655 Este Ave. Cincinnati

Genera] Office: Cinti., O. Canadian Office: Ottawa. Canada
New York Office: 2848 Grand Central Terminal

Factories: Cincinnati, Ohio and Ottawa. Canada

THE BISHOPRIC MFC. CO. OF CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles. Calif.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO

BACK OF IT BISHOPHIC BAKE

Together An Impregnable Wall Unit

B I SHOPRIC B A SE

OVER IT BISHOPRIC STUCCO

Architect F. F.arl DeLoe, Orlando. Fla., used
"CREO-D1PT" Stained Shingles in 24-inch
variegated shade* of Gray on side walls and 16
inch shades of Green on roof—home ofJoseph
Van Buren, Dunkirk, N. Y.

J^ECENT ■•CREO-DIPT" Color Pages, in 1 House &

Garden, House Beautiful »how actual colors of varie

gated shades of green made possible by the use of "CREO-

DIPT" Stained Shingles.

It is not practical to show colors in small ads, and if you

are interested, we will mail you reprints in colors. As our

edition is limited, we ask you to enclose fi.oo and we will

also send a Portfolio of Fifty Large Photographs of Homes

of all sizes by noted architects.

CREO-DIPT COMPANY. Inc.

General Office-.: 1022 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Factories: North Tonawanda, N. Y., St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo.
Leading Lumber Dealeri Everywhere Carry Standard Colon in Stock

Salei Offices: Principal Cities.

Portfolio

ofHomes
"CREO-DIPT"

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

StainedShingles



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architect*.

Keith Corporation. Minneapolis, Minn.

Sedgwick, Chas. S., 1135K Lumber Ex

change, Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling. Pasadena, Calif.

E. W. Stlllwell & Co., California Bldg.,

Los Angeles.

Yoho & Merritt, Seattle. Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn., 110 South
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofleld
Bldg, Cleveland. Ohio.

Building Paper and Innulntlon.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cabinet*.

Hess Warm. & Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma
Bldg., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co., Newcastle, Ind.

CaMemcnt Hnrdivnre.

Richards- Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cement.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago, 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co.. 30 Broad St.,

n. y.

Coal Chute*.

Kewance Mfg. Co., 414 N. Tremont St.,
Kewanee, 111.

Doora.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.

A-27, Chicago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Door HnnKcrN.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Fireplace* and Acoeaaorle*.

Colonial Fireplace Co., 4624 W. 12th St.,
Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co., 1127 Market St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co., Freeport, 111.

King Mantel & Furniture Co., Knoxvllle,
Tenn.

Floor FlnlHh.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

Gardea AcceaMorlc*.

Garden Craft, Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co.. Chicago, 111.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 10 Jones St., Rochester.
N. Y.

Corbin, P. & F., New Britain, Conn.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Heating Plant*.

Hayncs-Langenberg Mfg. Co., 4062 Forest
Park Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1217 Ta
coma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington, O.

Heating Regulator*.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co., 2725 4th
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

Lighting; Fitmenta.

Blddle-Gaumer Co., 3846 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

■•Riddle." Toledo. Ohio.

Lumber and Flooring.

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block,
Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfg. Assn., Hibernia
Bank Bldg.. New Orleans, La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff,
Ark.

Wisconsin I^ind & Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mich.

Hlrch Manufacturers, Osh.iosh, Wis.



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Metal I. mil.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs., Chicago. 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co., 965 Old Col.

Bldg., Chicago.

General Fireproofing Co, Youngsto.vn,

Ohio.

National Steel Fabric, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Metal Illiildliiit Corner*.

Kees. F. D„ Mfg. Co., Box 102. Beatrice.

Neb.

Mlllnork.

Morgan Sash & Door Co., Dept. A-27, Chi

cago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

1'llimhlng tiood*.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Refrigerator*.

Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo. Ia.

Hooting Material.

Edwards Mfg. Co., 521-541 Culvert St., Cin

cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.,

Ambler, Pa.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., 1022 Oliver St., No.

Tonawanda, N. Y.

Sa*h Balance*.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 6 Jones St., Rochester,

N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co., 277 Broadway,

New York City.

Seuaffe DI*po*nl.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co.. 123 South

Franklin Ave, Kewanee, 111.

Shade* (Porch and Window).

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave., Wau

kesha, Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shingle Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stucco*

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Stucco HnNp.

Bishopric Mfg. Co, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Vacuum ( leaner*.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee.

111.

VarnlNli.

Berry Bros.. Detroit, Mich.

Lowe Bros., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

Wall Hoard.

Beaver Board Co., 653 Beaver Rd., BufTalo,

N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport,

N. Y.

Waterproofing Compound

Cabot. Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

General Fireproofing Co, Youngstown,

Ohio.

Water Supply System,

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Window Hangers.

Kees, F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,

Neb.

Whitney Window Corp., 13 South 6th St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Wood Stnln.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ash Receivers.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Blngham-

ton N. Y.

Ironing Devices.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,

111.

Medicine Cnhlnets.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,

Chicago.

Weather Strips.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., De

troit. Mich.
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The Shortage of Builders

H E great need of the country is for

more builders; men who love the feel

ing of the tool in their hands, and

sense the possibilities in a piece of

wood, a pile of lumber, or the brick

and mortar, which only an experienced hand

can lay. The Rood carpenter, who learned his

trade in the "old country.'' and who can turn

his hand to any kind of fine workmanship, is

not given due recognition in his wage scale in

comparison to the young fellow who just hap

pened into the trade.

Even against such odds, $12 to $15 and more

per day as the bricklayer's pay is bound to bring

ambitious young fellows into the work, provid

ed conditions are not set against them. Indus

trial training schools are being established in

many parts of the country and boys are doing

well with the training. It has been stated that

the unions are not keeping apprentices out of

the organizations. The best of schools can only

prepare the boy for any work: experience and

the helpful supervision of older workmen are

necessary. There is a present real shortage of

bricklayers estimated at about 20,000. While

the scale of wage is $1.50 per hour, there is

such a demand that a premium is offered and

later demanded.

( )ne of the most serious handicaps in all of

the building trades is a matter which comes

home to the householder and home builder,

and that is, the unnecessary seasonal demand.

As a matter of fact, the season makes a differ

ence only in the mind of the householder. Why

should all the papering and painting in the

country be done only in three or four certain

months of the year? Why should the house

be "unsettled" only in the spring and fall?

only because the housekeeper permits herself

to keep ii]) the old bugbear of a spring house-

cleaning. Certain kinds of construction are

more or less dependent on the season, but the

building season could readily be spread over a

longer period.

Construction work more than anything else

has given us the business revival of the past

year, and it is upon construction work mainly

that we must depend for the maintenance of in

dustrial activity and good times.

If we want our own boys to go into the good

wholesome building trades, we must make the

building industry in all its parts, a steady, all-

the-year-round business. Steady work all the year,

with inside work like redecorating for the cold

season, would also do much to lower costs, be

cause it would tend to equalize supply and de

mand.
We all want a good building season next year,

and you can help by having your inside work

done this winter. Arrange for it long enough

ahead so that the workmen can use it for in

door work with their other jobs. Nothing

makes for better working conditions than know

ing there is work ahead—then, in time, we shall

have more builders.
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The Magic of Spain

On Wall, Window and Balcony

Esther Matson

|A(JIC of Spain—only three

little words but how potent!

Today this influence is felt

not only in fancy but in

brick and mortar, or more literally

speaking in this case, tile and stucco

facts. We have already noted in a

former story how, especially on our

Pacific Coast, the spell of Spain has

affected some of our building, espe

cially in the matter of doorways and

wrought iron grill work, alike on

large houses and on small. Equally

marked is the effect of this influence

on the walls, the windows and the

balconies of the newer building.

That a severely plain wall surface

may count aesthetically—may in

deed make the best of foils for the

most elaborate detail—this idea has

come recently to us, Americans, in

the nature of a discovery. In the

architecture of Spain, on the con

trary, there seems long to have been

a feeling for the importance of that

fundamental principle in art known

as Contrast. Both from the exterior

and from the interior viewpoint much

was made of contrast—contrast between

lights and darks, and contrast between

plain spaces and spaces intricately pat

terned.

More obvious to us here was the pic

turesque value of windows and balconies,

Triple window which suggests Saracen art

hinting of Moorish days and ways. These

influenced us sooner, though even about

them we were a little timid. The photo

graph of a house that once stood on the

famous Orange Grove Avenue in Pasa

dena, California, makes an interesting

study of the earlier contributions of Spain
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An overhanging grated window at Santa Monica

to our architecture through the Moorish

notes which occasionally reached us before

we began to appreciate the possibilities of

Spanish building, which has come to us

through Mexico and our own Western

coast. The triple window with its twist

ed columns and the pattern made by the

contrasting lights and darks in the three

horseshoe arches above suggest the mys

terious race of Saracens who left their

vivid impress on such far-away lands as

Castile and Aragon, Valencia and Anda

lusia.

Sonorous names are these, that bring

to our minds pictures of ancient days

when the art of working in wood was

held in peculiar esteem! Times when in

those lands the windows looked on gar

dens enclosed within the walls : and

these windows were rilled in with grat

ings of marvelously wrought wood called

"Celosia." Through these celosia the

women of the household could peer out,

able to see but not to be seen. For the

Spanish Seiiora or Senorita of that time

would as soon have thought of ventur

ing in the street with her face uncovered

as an American woman of today would

think of stepping out without shoes on

her feet. Thus there is a special glamor

about the grille—a veil, as it were, of

romance.

The ancient wooden grilles were very

perishable. Scarcely an original one

exists today outside of the museums.

But later these screenings for the win

dows were made of iron and many of

Spanish influences in tile and stucco
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Balrony overlooking walled garden

these are still to be seen on "real Spanish

castles" and on town and country houses

in Spain. These our architects today are

finding brimful of inspiration.

Often in the town houses no windows

at all were to be found on the street side,

or there may be just one window, or pos

sibly a loophole, corbelled out and well

grated. But toward the courtyard or

Patio the windows are many and supplied

with delightful balconies where one may

sit and look down on the secluded garden

below. The wrought iron railings of

these balconies either match or harmo

nize with the window-grilles and the

designs, sometimes simple, again so

elaborate as to suggest nothing less than

lacework, are a bewitchment.

Indeed the story of wrought iron,

whether read in Spain, in Italy, in Eng

land, or in our own Colonial America, is

a fascinating one. In Spain it is like an

old-fashioned three-volume novel—set in

the three centuries, the 16th, the 17th and

the 18th. Whether used for window-

grilles, or balcony, or for minor acces

sories such as torch holders and bell-pulls,

the iron lent a lightsomeness and gaiety

to whatever it adorned. As a matter of

fact, in Italy and in the south of France,

as well as on the Spanish Peninsula, it

served "to express the gay and sunny

temperament of the south of F.urope," as

Mr. J. A. Downing long ago pointed out,

in connection with the grouping of the

windows and the extreme openness of the

arcades.

Today there is a vogue, in the East as

well as in the Western parts of our coun

try, for. doing things "in the manner of

Old Spain." Sometimes the result is

excellent. Sometimes it smacks of the

exotic and inappropriate. On the Wrest

Coast there seems to be a certain justifi

cation for adopting or at least adapting

the style.—not merely because that coast

was colonized by men from Spain, but

also because the climate has about it a
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certain blandness and at the same time

brilliance of coloring that should presum

ably react upon the dispositions of those

living there, as in southern Europe, to

an end of inducing; more "gay and sunny

temperaments."

W ashington Irving summed up the

creed of the Andalusian as "Enjoy the

moment ere it pass." Eor many of us

that art is yet to learn ; and where better

turn for lessons than the doughty old

Spanish cavaliers,—at least to that mys

tic land whose buildings have long stood

out to us as synonyms for "air castles."

To repeat that the sunshine on our

Pacific Coast tends to gild the moments

is to be guilty of a truism. Happily,

those who go there to sojourn for a longer

or a shorter time are at last beginning

to show an appreciation of this fact in

their house building. When they set

about to put their particular air castles to

the test of materialization they are com

ing more and more to pay attention to the

way their walls catch the sunlight,—to

the value of windows and balconies,—and

even to the worth of out-of-door rooms,—

but these are a story in themselves.

Xow, it is to be hoped that we will not

let the desire to make these features

decorative lead us astray, in so far that

we introduce them merely for the decora

tion's sake. Rather, the great aim is to

use them where they are "expressive" of

the needs and tastes of the individual. If

at the same time they can provoke remi

niscences of Spain, surely this is to pos

sess one further good quality—a quality

that casts over them the magic glamor

of romance.

Shutters for the Colonial House

i*2

HAL I. the

house have

shutters, or

shall they be

omitted? — that is

often the question

which has to be set

tled, and it is some

times a question

which makes a great

difference in the ap

pearance of the fin

ished house.

There was a time

when they were

put on a house for

the use they served,

when shutters were

closed night and

morning, for protection from cold during

the night and for keeping excessive sun

shine from the rooms on the sunny side

of the house. The slats could be turned

The Cedar Street house—without the shutters

to admit air while keeping out sunshine

and heat, and at the same time give a

seclusion to the room from the outside.

The almost universal use of Holland
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A Colonial house on Cedar Street, Salem— with shutters

shades on the inside of the windows has,

in a way, taken the old usefulness from

the shutters. W hether they serve the

purpose as satisfactorily might be subject

to question. Be that as it may, the mod

ern question of shutters is usually one

of appearance. One may even see a

house where shutters are put on some

windows and not on others in the same

house. Where windows are grouped, as

is so often the modern custom, there, is

not a place for the shutters to open. By

the old way, they had special hardware

for holding the shutters together and let

them stand at right angles to the wall.

They were too necessary to the comfort

of the inmates of the house to permit

them to be omitted. .

Photographs of the same house with

and without the shutters throws some

light on this subject. In a group of

Salem houses, photographed by Frank

Cousins, we found a house on Cedar

Street with shutters, and another photo

graph of the same house taken at a

slightly different angle when the shutters

had been removed, but with the hardware

for holding the shutters still in place.

These two photographs standing to

gether make an interesting commentary

as to the value of the shutters in the

appearance of the house, and of the effect

of simply omitting the shutters which

were a part of the original design of the

house. The proportions and the spacing

of the windows were designed with the

shutters as a part of the windows. With

out them, an entirely different effect is

obtained. The original design would

have been somewhat different, in all

probability, had shutters not been intend

ed to be used on each window. On the

other hand, a house which has not proved

eminently satisfactory in appearance can

sometimes be redeemed by the addition

of shutters at the windows.
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A Roadside Garage

GARAGE that feels at home in

the landscape, such as the one

here shown, is one of the pleas

antnesses you meet when motor

ing or walking along San Rafael Heights

in Pasadena. It holds two cars and the

garage itself is not particularly unusual,

but the thing that makes it especially

noteworthy is the happy way in which

it is adapted not merely to its ostensible

purpose or function, but also to its site.

It is just endearingly tucked into the edge

of the hill which the house crowns and

is given a flat roof in order to keep it

absolutely unobtrusive. This photo is

shown through the courtesy of the owner,

Mrs. Joseph Barnes.

The two sliding doors have well pro

portioned glass panes above and wood

paneling below, and a bewitching flight

of steps directly at the right leads up, via

a flower-garden, to the house. Trailing

periwinkle and various blossoming shrubs

fill the nooks and corners of the cement

work and help to make the structure

comely as well as utilitarian—a garage, in

short, that you are sure must feel "at

home in the landscape."
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There is an inspiration in those reminders of the past that no money could buy

Reclaiming Our Good Old Furniture

Bertha Streeter

P

IRANDMOTHER'S attic was a

wonderful place even when we

were children. But when she

gave us the old pieces of furni

ture there, we had arrived at the age of

appreciation for such things ; there was

an inspiration in those reminders of the

past that no money could ever buy for us.

The furniture had been neglected for

years, so it was sadly in need of refinish-

ing—which we thought we could do our

selves by taking our time to it. The

broken legs of two heavy pieces, however,

was something none of us felt fitted to

cope with adequately, so we called in a

carpenter for that job. He also did a bit

of gluing.

Then we prepared the pieces for refin-

ishing. Every article was first washed

thoroughly with warm water and a very

little pure white soap to remove every

bit of grease. Only a small surface was

taken at a time and as it was washed it

was thoroughly dried. We had been

warned that great care must be taken not

to get the water into joints where glue

had been used. A soft cloth was wrapped

around a pointed stick to reach into all

the corners and crevices in the carving;

with corners cared for, the rest was easy.
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After an article was as clean as we

could make it and perfectly dry, we sand

papered it carefully with number 00 sand

paper to a good, smooth surface, working

only with the grain of the wood so there

would be no cross scratches. Then we

dusted it very carefully with a soft old

cloth.

As all our heirlooms had that deep, rich,

mellow color that comes from age, all

they needed now was revarnishing. A

thin coat of coach-rubbing varnish was

very carefully applied, care being taken

to wipe off with the brush every drop

that showed a tendency to run and spoil

the smooth, even finish we were working

for. This varnishing must be done in a

warm room with windows closed and

where no dust can reach the furniture

before it is perfectly dry. Also, the fur

niture itself must be warm. It takes two

days at the very least for this coat to

dry properly, and we gave it three days

to be sure. You can't hurry this part of

the work if you want it to look right in

the end. Each coat of varnish must be

absolutely dry before you apply the next

or all the varnish will have to come off

and the work be done all over again be

fore you will have a presentable finish.

Anything but a good job in this line is

not worth the time, money or energy it

costs.

The furniture was now sandpapered

again, this time very lightly, just until

all the gloss had disappeared. Then the

second coat of varnish was applied as

carefully as possible and five days allowed

for its drying. If we had been looking

for a glossy finish we would have stopped

here, but we wanted the dull, "rubbed"

finish that would harmonize better with

our other furniture. So we bought at a

paint store some powdered pumice stone

and mixed it with a small amount of good

machine oil until it formed a thin paste.

An old felt hat was cut into pieces, and

a piece dipped into the paste and rubbed

carefully and lightly back and forth,

always with the grain of the wood. W hen

all the gloss had disappeared and the sur

face was perfectly smooth, we rubbed the

wood with a dry, clean cloth, in the same

way we had used the felt, and the rich,

dull finish was a delight to see. The

work was done.

And while we were doing it, we learned

a number of facts from experts at this

sort of thing:

If the wood has been varnished again

and again until the varnish is heavy and

thick, you can facilitate the work by

means of a can of varnish remover that

you can buy at any paint store. Apply

it strictly according to the manufacturer's

directions, let it stand the required length

of time, then with a broad-bladed putty

knife scrape off the varnish. If all the

varnish does not come off easily, apply

another coat and proceed as before. After

sandpapering with the CO sandpaper until

you have a smooth surface, proceed as

directed for varnishing the furniture,

using three coats.

If you want a very fine "piano" finish,

after the last coat of varnish has thor

oughly dried, mix a thick paste of pow

dered pumice stone and cold water; rub

the surface lightly with this until every

bit of gloss has disappeared and the sur

face is smooth. Have ready a paste made

from rottenstone—from the paint store—

and cold water, and rub the surface with

this until it seems even smoother than

before. Wash this all off with a sponge

dipped in cold water and dry with a piece

of perfectly clean chamois skin. Now

polish with a piece of cheesecloth and a

good furniture polish, rubbing and rub

bing until a high finish is obtained.

This finish is difficult for an amateur

to accomplish, however, because inexperi

enced workers are apt to rub through the

varnish with the pumice stone and rotten-

stone pastes. If you can avoid that, how

ever, and will use plenty of "elbow
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Heirlooms with that deep, rich, mellow color that comes from age

grease," you stand a good chance of turn

ing out a very satisfactory piece of work.

The finish our ancestors most admired

is very appropriate for a number of old

pieces to be used in one room and is com

paratively easy to secure. After the old

varnish has all been removed, apply a

coat of thin shellac instead of varnish.

W hen the shellac is thoroughly dry, sand

paper the furniture with number 00 sand

paper, very lightly and carefully. If the

grain of the wood does not appear to be

well filled with the shellac, apply a second

coat very evenly. Sandpaper this second

coat, then apply prepared wax such as

you can get at any paint store. Rub the

wax on with a soft cloth and keep on

rubbing until you have an even surface.

When the wax is dry, finish polishing

with a dry cheesecloth. This is called a

"wax" finish and may be kept looking

fresh by an occasional application of the

wax and such polishing as "ole massa's"

furniture used to get at the hands of

devoted Topsys.

This method of finishing must be done

very quickly as the shellac dries very rap

idly. If it is too thick to flow freely, add

a little wood alcohol, a few drops at a

time, trying it with the brush until it

flows freely.

As to the varnish used in the other

methods of refinishing: get the very best

you can buy ; it will probably cost you

nowadays from three dollars a gallon up.

Ask for the best interior finishing var

nish or good coach-rubbing varnish. Pour

it out, only a little at a time, into a clean

tin cup, and never pour back into the can

any you have left over.

It is better to put on three coats of

thin varnish than two of heavy. If the

varnish flows on and spreads quickly like

an oil, it is just right. P>ut if the brush

draws or sticks the least bit, the varnish

needs thinning. To do this, add turpen
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tine, a few drops at a time, until you get

the thin, oily flow. It does no harm to

get it too thin ; the varnish will dry

quicker, and you'll probably need one

more coat of it than you would if you had

not thinned it a little too much, that is all.

Use a good, flat, two-inch bristle hrush

with plenty of bristles, chiseled. Use a

full brush each time and flow on the var

nish, not rubbing it out thin over the sur

face. Begin work at a corner of a piece

of furniture. Carefully fill in and cover

the corners at each end of the strip you

are working on, then, with long strokes,

sweep across. Begin at the top of furni

ture and work down, remembering that

varnish runs and once it is set you can't

do anything with it. If you detect a drop

or a running streak, quickly and carefully

brush it across after wiping the brush on

the edge of the can so it will hold as

little varnish as possible. Rub the brush

in oil when you are done or wash it out

in turpentine, remembering that keeping

the brush in perfect condition is quite as

important as having varnish of the

proper consistency.

Fillers and stains are used when, on

reaching the natural wood by means of a

varnish remover, the color is not as pleas

ing as it might be. The filler is put on

and allowed to dry, then the stain is ap

plied ; there are several good brands that

may be bought at any paint shop. Only

one coat at a time should be put on be

cause the softer and brighter the color,

the more desirable the finish will be.

You'll have to use your own judgment

as to the tone because open-grained

woods take up more stain than the close-

grained, and stains differ in consistency.

When you want several pieces to match

it is wise to get them ready for the first

coat of varnish all together so you can

start with the same tone on all of them,

and not be compelled to guess at it as you

would if each were finished separately.

Oil stains are best for refinishing old

furniture. For walnut, dark oak and any

other wood that has been "antiqued"

with dark stain, use burnt umber, Van

dyke brown, and drop black mixed to

gether. Burnt sienna is especially good

for mahogany or cherry. Raw sienna in

oil does best for light-colored oak and

ash. Any of these are to be worked well

into the wood and, after a few minutes,

wiped off with a clean woolen rag. When

the furniture is thoroughly dry and warm

it is ready for the varnish or shellac,

according to the finish desired on the

completed article.

Many a piece of old furniture would be

really good if it had removed from it some

monstrosity of ornate carving. So exer

cise your imagination a little before you

consign to the attic as utterly impossible

some bit of furniture that brings back

fond memories. And remember, too, that

a bed, for instance, need not always re

main a bed ; it may be remodelled into

something else that may better fit your

needs. Perhaps it may even go to your

daughter as a hope chest for her wedding

finery and all the other things a girl holds

dear.

Color Balance

"With a proper color balance in one's

living room, bed chambers and dining

room, greater contentment must result,

and with contentment there comes in

creased energy and an enlarged capacity

for enjoyment."
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How Will You Build Your Home?

WILL IT BE A

BUNGALOW?

ROOMS ALL ON

ONF FLOOR AND

OPENING WELL

T O G E T II E R ,

IN ADDITION TO

CONVENIENT

ARRANGEMENT,

MAKE QUITE AN

APPEAL TO THE

HOUSEWIFE.
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THE DOUBLE 1

APPEAL TO

T HOSE W H O

WANT SMALL

SPACE AND YET

A COMPLETE

HOME. T W O

ARRANGEMENTS

ARE SHOWN IN

T H IS DOUBLE

PLAN. EITHER

OR BOTH OF

JUNGALOW PRESENTS POSSIBILITI ES WHICH

WHICH MAY BE

USED. THE SEP

ARATE DINING

A L C O V E I S

GOOD. THE

B A T II R O O M

IS LIGHTED

THROUGH THE

ENTRY. SPECIAL

VENTILATION IS

PROVIDED.
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George Palmer Telling

TWO PLANS ARE GIVEN FOR

THE FLAT ROOFED BUNGALOW,

ONE OF WHICH IS SOMEWHAT

LARGER IN SIZE WITH A LITTLE

DIFFERENT ARRANGEM ENT,

SHOWING WHAT SOME FIVE

FEET ADDED TO THE LENGTH

CAN EFFECT IN ROOM SIZES.

1ST

- Floor Pla* nMI&-A- - Floor Pla/i /1«4I6 —
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Architect's Small House Service Bureau of Minnesota, A'W*. Div.

A HOUSE WHICH.CAN BE BUILT

ON A 42-FOOT LOT HAS A DINING

ALCOVE BAY. WITH WINDOWS

ON THREE SIDES. IT PROVIDES

FOR THREE BEDROOMS AND ALL

THE USUAL LIVING CONVE

NIENCES. THE PLAN IS RE

VERSED.

TOUCH

1 1
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E. TP. Stillwcir, Architect

AN UNUSUAL BUNGALOW

WITH AN ENCLOSED GARDEN

WHICH PROVIDES A CONSIDER

ABLE AMOUNT OF ROOM, HAS

BOTH CHARM AND INDIVIDU

ALITY. AND A VERY LIVABLE

ARRANGEMENT.
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W. W. Purdtj, Architect

A FULL TWO STORY COLONIAL

HOUSE WITH CENTRAL HALL

AND LONG LIVING ROOM FILL

ING ONE SIDE OF THE HOUSE IS

ALWAYS POPULAR WITH THOSE

WHO CLING TO THE TRADITION

AL TYPE AMERICAN HOME. A

DIGNIFIED EXTERIOR AND CON

VENIENT AND ROOMY INTERIOR

ARRANGEMENT PROMISES A SAT

ISFACTORY HOME.



BUILT OF BRICK. THIS HOME

IS REALLY VERY SATISFACTORY.

THOUGH THE PHOTOGRAPH WAS

TAKEN BEFORE THE PLANTING

. WAS STARTED AND DOES NOT

DO JUSTICE TO THE HOUSE.

THE HOUSE IS REALLY BETTER

JUDGED BY THE PLAN THAN BY

THE EXTERIOR. IT IS VERY

COMPLETE AND THE ARRANGE

MENT IS GOOD, THE ROOMS

OPENING WELL TOGETHER.
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Chinese screen, with brilliant birds, lotus, and peonies

Decoration and Furnishing

Virginia Robie, Editor

Birds In Decoration

HE peacock has always held un

disputed place in the decorative

arts, but lesser birds come and go,

appearing and disappearing with

out apparent rhyme or reason. Just now

on wall paper, chintz, painted furniture,

lacquered trays, and china doorknobs,

(irave. gay, serious, and frivolous, they

add life and charm to countless things.

Parrots of all kinds, their lesser brothers,

birds of many a feather flock together— paroquets, and their picturesque cousins,
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cockatoos, vie in importance

with pheasants and birds of

paradise.

It needs a frivolous age

like our own to take a par

rot seriously, particularly

when stuffed and hung in a

wicker cage originally in

tended for a thrush. The

popularity of this green bird

almost equals that of the

peacock, and has completely

routed the plump robins and sleek blue

birds of the William Morris school.

Color schemes have changed. The in

terest in Chinese designs has brought into

play the most brilliant combinations,

made possible by the liberal use of black

or gold, sometimes both. Cone are the

subdued harmonies beloved by Morris ;

and gone likewise the intricate patterns

of many printings, such as the "Straw

berry Thief" and "The Macaw," and oth

er once popular wall paper themes, in

which birds had a prominent and pic

turesque part.

There is a directness about the new

designs which almost takes our breath

away. For this reason the}- must be used

with discriminative and decorative tact.

The wall papers with their brilliant

birds and flower-laden boughs, so fasci

nating when seen in the shops, are fitted

only for the most carefully planned

schemes of furnishings and seldom for the

very small house unless used merely for

summer occupancy.

Birds went out during the mid-victo-

rian period, except for an occasional

crewel stork against a crewel mountain, a

passing phase of the "greenery-yellery

Crosvenor gallery" style of needlework.

Storks and cranes and other long-legged

fowl were in high favor with

Kastlake and his followers.

Carved in wood they some

times upheld those ponder

ous cabinet mantels which

moved Morris to tears and

seem so absurd to our gen

eration.

The pseudo-Japanese birds

of the Eastlake period took

flight with the coming of the

well-fed English songsters

introduced by the Master of Hammer

smith. Perched on leafy boughs, the lat

ter seemed to feast perpetually on cher

ries and pomegranates. And, as every

thing in life is comparative, the new color

schemes by contrast with the old seemed

clean and bright. They were certainly

more cheerful.

Eastlake has his place in the decorative

scheme of things entire, but we do not

take him seriously today.
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Eighteenth Century mirror, with gilded eagle

Our "Centennial" did not help us very

much hut the Exposition of 1893 did.

Between the two came the cozy-corner

craze, truly the twilight of our artistic

development, if not the dark ages. About

this time most of the birds took wing, re

turning in vast numhers with the Colonial

revival. First came prim little hirds in

orderly rows, such as Jane Elizabeth,

aged seven, and Abigail Ann, aged nine,

worked on their samplers; hirds unknown

to the Audubon Society, but instantly

recognized by non members. Other colo

nial motifs, such as baskets of fruit and

urns of flowers, appropriately appeared

with the birds and have never been wide

ly separated.

Few will dispute the serene and high

place of Japanese craftsmen when birds

as birds, are under consideration. In

metal, wood, and ivory, on paper, lacquer,

silk, and cotton crepe, we may follow the

lure of the crane, the stork, the Mandarin

duck, and the phoenix. Whether it be

the work of one of the old "bird masters"

or some humble modern rendering, the

action and decorative force are instantly

felt.

Chinese birds are fascinating in an en

tirely different way, usually more bril

liant in color but less spirited in action.

Persian birds are of another type, colorful

like those of Chinese decoration, but quite

unlike in drawing.

To follow the call of the bird would

mean a long backward journey through

the centuries, dipping into ancient his

tory and skirting the golden shores of

mythology. More than the decorative

significance would have to be taken into

consideration. History, philosophy, and

religion are all symbolized, and each

opens an extensive field of investigation.

If Christian symbols were under consid

eration, the dove would claim first con

sideration and the sacred pelican second.

The latter is depicted in a striking man

ner by Sargent in the second portion of

his mural decoration in the Boston Public

Library.

In Japanese mythology, all the birds

have an important place. The cuckoo de

picted against the moon signifies caution :

the swallow in the willow tree, grace and

sweetness ; the crane with the pine tree,

endurance; the crane with the bamboo

tree, longevity; and the cock with the

moon, vigilance. In Japanese art, the

phoenix holds place of honor, ranking in

importance with the five-clawed dragon

of China. Like the Chinese monster, his

presence has royal significance. Since he

comes to earth only at the birth of an
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emperor, it is necessary to preserve his

likeness in countless ways. With the

head of the pheasant, the features of the

dragon, and the heauty of the peacock,

this sacred bird is found in every form

pf ornament. His five colors signify the

five virtues of obedience, uprightness,

fidelity, watchfulness, and benevolence.

A record of the phoenix as set forth on

porcelain and pottery would fill a volume,

while a goodly book could be devoted to

his representation in bronze. Most in

teresting of all would be a portrayal of

his birdship as shown in old temple carv

ings. Beautiful examples may be seen in

many private collections, and occasionally

in the shops one may find temple rammas,

or ventilation panels, in which the long

resplendent tail of the phoenix is made

the motif of a unique grille.

Birds as found on old china open up an

interesting field, but the trouble here

would be to know where to start and

when to stop. The English potteries of

the eighteenth century alone would yield

a rich harvest. The beautiful exotic birds

of How, of Worcester, of Chelsea, and of

Derby would fill many cabinets, while the

birds found on Staffordshire would be

past counting.

Tiles would claim attention before the

bird quest was over, and the pilgrimage

would lead to the remote corners of the

earth. And in the search it is quite pos

sible that the stuffed parrot in the wicker

cage might be completely forgotten.

Dining room decorated by Carl W. Boynton

Birds part of the table garniture
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters intended for answer through these columns or by mail should be addressed to "Keith's
Decorative Service" and should give all Information possible as to exposure of rooms, finish of
woodwork, colors preferred, etc. Send diagram of floor plan. Enclose return postage.

Giving Up the Big House

O. E. K. As ill health is making it

necessary that we give up our spacious

two-story house for a bungalow, I'm ask

ing that you will help me decide some

puzzling questions.

We do not like to take our guests into

our every day living room, so think we

would like a room for such use. Could

we combine living room and library and

music room in one and have another more

formal room? If so, how shall we furnish

it, and which must it be, reception room

or sun parlor, or what sort of room ?

Should any musical instruments be in this

room? If one "lives" in the living room

it is not always in "apple pie" order.

Can you suggest a good style of furni

ture, rugs and draperies for such a room

which will be used mostly for guests and

callers if the family "lives" in the library?

The house is to face south.

We want the sun porch arranged to be

heated so flowers can be kept there.

Ans. It is not usual to find a drawing

room in a bungalow type of house. Such

a room is supposed to belong to a large

and formal house where the style of liv

ing is in keeping. In a bungalow it is

usual to rind a living room, perhaps a den

or study or library, variously called; a

dining room, a sun room and a breakfast

nook. Guests, unless very formal ones,

are taken into the living room, which can

easily be in order if the den or library or

the sun room is used for the freer family

life. The sun room is never used as a

reception room. The familiar friends are

at home there. It may open from either

the living or the dining room, but in any

case it is an informal room. It is usually

furnished in wicker with gay cretonne or

printed linen or striped cotton.

Certainly you can combine the library

and the living room, in fact it is nearly

always done. The piano or other instru

ments also find a place there. It is rare

to find a separate music room in a bun

galow type of house, though sometimes a

bungalow is only a large establishment

on one floor.

We should open the living room

through the French doors to a sun parlor

on the side. We would finish the wood

work in ivory and use black walnut for

the main pieces of furniture in living

room, upholstering davenport and one big

cozy chair in a small figured blue wool

mohair. Walls of two-toned soft grays,

small tapestry design ; rug of gray taupe

with dark blue lines crossing diagonally;

writing desk and library table of walnut

but one or two odd chairs; floor lamps,

table and desk lamps, preferably candle

style of fixture; curtains of large meshed

filet net drawn plain over the glass and

side draperies of a blue glace silk fabric,

sun-proof but having much lustre. The

tone of blue used should harmonize with

a scheme of jade green in the treatment

of sun room. Paint the plastered walls

of this room a deep ivory and run a one-

foot trellis around the base of green

wood strips. Have green wicker furni

ture uphostered in a striped cotton of blue

and green. Paint the floor a dark water

green and use a runner down the length

of the room of blue and green mixed.
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Rugs

G. C. V.—As a regular reader of Keith's

] would like to avail myself of your ad

vice. I am building a two family flat and

attach hereto a small floor plan. I intend

occupying the upper flat.

The woodwork throughout, with the

exception of the kitchen, is to he ivory

with mahogany doors. The floors are

oak. waxed. What colors would you sug

gest having the walls tinted?

For the living room I have a six by

eight velvet rug of dull rose, tans and old

blue. Could J use small rugs with this

and if so, of what colors? 1 have Quaker

net curtains for the windows. Should I

use overcurtains ? I have a large daven

port, two goose-neck rockers, and a large

fireside chair, an ottoman and two fiddle

back chairs of antique mahogany I in

tend using in this room. These pieces all

need re-upholstering. W ill you please

suggest suitable materials and colors.

For the dining room I have an eight by

ten velvet rug of tans on a rose back

ground. I would like to use antique

mahogany in this room. What should

the curtains be?

The first bedroom will be furnished in

mahogany and the second in mahogany

and curly maple combined.

There is to be a fourth bedroom in the

attic.

What color would you suggest for the

woodwork and walls of the kitchen which

faces east?

Ans.—We should tint the living room

walls Quaker gray, and use blue side

draperies with the net curtains. Do not

get small rugs, but another six by eight

size as nearly like the one you have as

possible, and lay them crosswise of the

room. Upholster the davenport in darker

gray Mohair, colonial pattern, and use on

it pillows of rich blue velour. Cover the

ottoman in the blue velour. Upholster

the fireside chair in a rich cretonne, with

much blue and green.

Tint the dining room walls deep ivory,

and use rose curtains. Antique mahog

any will be lovely in this room.

Tint the first bedroom walls pale gray,

and use wisteria rug and furnishings. A

delightful rug carpeting comes in a mot-

ARE YOU

BUILDING?

If you are building you will find

our book particularly interesting

and useful. It will tell you how to

do the work yourself and enable you

to talk intelligently on this subject to

your architect or contractor.

Our Individual Advice Depart

ment will give a prompt and expert

answer to all questions on interior

wood finishing—without cost or obli

gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

wood finishing problems to us.

FREE—Book on

Wood Finishing

This book gives complete instructions for

finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

Tells how inexpensive soft wood may be fin

ished so it is as beautiful and artistic as hard

wood. Explains just what materials to use

and how to apply them. Includes color card

—gives covering capacities, etc. Use the

coupon below.

FLOORS.WOODWORK

ana

FURNITURE

S. C. JOHNSON & SON,^ Racine, Wis.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities"

riease send me free and postpaid your Instruction

Book on Wood Finishing and Home Beautifying.

My dealer Is

My Name

My Address .

City and State
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tied wisteria. Have the bedspread also,

of wisteria linen, put together with inser

tion strip of heavy lace.

Paper the second bedroom walls in a

chintzy paper, all little sprigs of bachelor

buttons and with rag rugs, and ruffled

muslin curtains.

Paint the kitchen walls deep cream and

the woodwork pale gray, with blue and

yellow gingham curtains.

Suggestion

E. M. L. I am now building a five

room frame bungalow and would like

suggestions on color schemes and fur

nishings. The exterior is to be painted

dark buff trimmed in lead blue, windows

trimmed in colonial ivory; all floors are

hardwood ; all casement windows and

French doors are small paned. Living

mom and dining room are in one room,

11x24 feet: four windows north, one west

and one east. The dining room is on the

east side with built-in china closet. What

colors would you suggest for woodwork

and Hoors, walls and draperies?

I am buying all new furniture, not too

elaborate- want it to be cheerful and

homey. Draperies must be inexpensive

but not common looking. I think strictly

period and overstuffed furniture out of

place in such a small house.

Ans. We should use the* white trim

on all the exterior instead of the window

sash only ; the lead blue is not a good

combination. As to finish of interior

woodwork, you can use either a silver

gray stain or gray paint in living and

dining room, and perhaps in back bed

room if you do not want ivory. In the

kitchen, bath, and guest room, we would

have white enamel. If the gray stain is

used in living room we advise a little grav

stain on the hardwood floor. But for

your room, facing north, east and west,

we think a general scheme of ivory wood

work, with soft cream tan walls, rugs in

soft brown and cream, with rose for

draperies, etc., would be preferable.

Reed furniture would be very good in

this house—davenport, desk and chairs.

You could have a walnut library table.
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You could upholster the seat of daven

port in mulberry mohair, with lighter

shade for draperies, and use cretonne

with crimson flowers on a black ground

for the fireplace chair. As you have blue

and white linoleum for the kitchen, we

would have straw yellow walls, white

woodwork, and blue and white curtains

at the windows. We do not think the

breakfast nook in lavender and green

would open well from this. Why not

make the breakfast nook green and yel

low, with a set of the pretty painted wood

furniture painted yellow with green and

blue lines for decorations? Charming

dishes are to be had in the Bohemian or

Hungarian ware, with decorations in

green and yellow, with touches of other

color.

Wall Paper

J. C. Please advise me in the selection

of wall paper for the two bedrooms, also

correct shades in draperies and the proper

treatment of floors.

Room Xo. 1 has but one window and

gets but little sunlight. Woodwork is

white enamel ; furniture, ivory, Adam

period design. We wish a panel effect in

this r< om. I have decided on a gray

symphony as a background and a rose

and blue floral design for the panels, but

am afraid this effect will appear too cold.

Room No. 2 has southern exposure, two

windows, and gets plenty of sunlight.

Furniture is oak and old fashioned but

not freakish ; woodwork is white enamel.

Ans. We think a gray wall would be

altogether wrong in your room, and white

woodwork is wrong with ivory furniture.

The woodwork should have a coat of deep

cream. The walls should have a ground

of ivory, and the floral panels should be

a well covered design of rose, not too

much blue, on an ivory ground. The cur

tains should be rose color.

The room with oak furniture should

have warm gray woodwork and walls soft

putty color. The curtains, etc., should be

of old fashioned chintz with a great deal

of blue ; the rug should be blue, and the

easy chair covered with the chintz of

curtains.
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One day he wrote in it. The
next she did. Their observations
about each other are frequently
crisp and often amusing.

Send for this

'Diary of the House

in the Woods

FIRST, it tells all about the designing of The House. Then follow inter

estingly informative things about its actual building. After which

comes the way they treated the walls and finished the wood work, not to

mention the final decision about all the floors. Most of the actual doing,

they did themselves. By "they" we mean Katharine McDowell and Husband

Ned. We finally induced them to let us publish the diary. It's now ready in its

charming Mellotone tinted cover and is full of color illustrations and help

ful text. Unless we are way wrong, it's exactly the kind of a book you have

long wanted. Send 10 cents for it direct to our Main Office at Dayton, Ohio.

The LOWE BROTHERS Company

465 East Third St.. Dayton, Ohio

New York Boston Philadelphia Jersey Cirv Chicago Atlanta

Memphis Kansas City Minneapolis Omaha Toronto
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Mildred Weigley Wood

The Homemaker, the Manager of the Food for the Family. Wliile it

may be true that there are other responsibilities equally important with the

management of the food problem, homemakers the world over know that

since food is one of the fundamental requirements of every person it is con

stantly uppermost in thought and plans. Whether she be skilled in the

preparation of food herself, or whether she delegates that part of the work

to others, she cannot escape the managerial responsibility for planning for

the food for her family.

This managerial responsibility is not one which looms up at intervals

and between times allows the homemaker to rest. It is ever present, ever

pressing, and its good or bad execution so intimately connected with the

family health, financial welfare and happiness that it behooves the home-

maker to give it careful study.

Managing the food problem in a family has three definite lines of inter

est. These are : Planning of Meals, Cost of Food, and The Marketing Prob

lem, which will be discussed in succeeding months.

While these three interests are inter-related, there are outstanding points

connected with each which, if considered by the homemaker. will assist in

making the management of the food for the family a successful enterprise.

Planning of Meals

OW many homemakers each day

have as one of their waking

thoughts: "What shall we eat

today?" It is almost a universal

cry and the readiness with which women

peruse magazines, go to lectures and talks

and join groups which are concerned with

this problem testifies to the feeling of

need which they have for help in making

this problem a simpler one if possible.

Planning meals well means that the

nutrition requirements of the family are

met, the tastes are satisfied, and that all

this is accomplished within the amount

of money which can be afforded for food.

Meeting the Nutrition Needs of the

Family

There are a few simple facts which, in

the possession of the homemaker, may

make her feel quite satisfied that she is

not going far astray in providing the food

for her family. She knows that all the

members of her family must have the

right food—
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1. To supply the energy which

makes possible the work of the day

and which keeps the body at the

right temperature.

2. To give material for building

the body and replacing those parts

that are being continually worn out.

3. To regulate all the processes

of the body such as digestion, the

heart beat, and others, so that the

body may be kept in good running

order.

4. To furnish all of the sub

stances which are essential for

growth and health.

This may seem at first like a large

order to place before anyone, but it is

interesting to see that the requirements

are very easily met if the homemaker will

just classify foods in the way she pur

chases them and make sure that she pro

vides food from each group each day.

Group I. Milk.

Group II. Fruits and vegetables.

(This includes potatoes.)

Group III. Cereals. (Includes

breads and other baked products.)

Group IV. Meat, fish, poultry,

eggs, cheese.

Group V. Butter, cream and other

fats.

Group VI. Sugar and other sweet

foods.

It is not difficult for the one who is

planning the meals to keep these groups

in mind and be sure that each enters into

the day's meals.

Milk is placed at the beginning because

every family, and especially the growing

members of it, should have a good supply

of milk each day.

Those who are making a careful study

of nutrition needs advocate not less than

one fresh vegetable and one fresh fruit a

day, beside any cooked ones that are

served, and certainly this is a desirable

aim and not difficult of attainment if

planned for.

Group III almost always appears in the

family meals, but it is well to remember

that it is desirable to have some of the

whole cereals as well as the white flour

products appear each day. Some of the

breakfast foods and the coarser grained

breads will supply these.

Add To Your Home's

Beauty and Utility

WHITNEY Windows will

transform a screened porch

which you use only a few months

each year into a delightful sun

room that is bright and cozy in

winter as well as open and airy in

summer.

WHITNEV

CASEMENT ±

WINDOWS

also make your home more attractive,

permit perfect control of ventilation,

and are storm-proof when closed.

YOUR HOME DESERVES THEM

(Write for full list of advantages)

VV ©@KP>®lRATn©M VV

VVARNKR HARDWARE CO.. SUCCESSORS

17 South 6th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
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If one of the foods from Group IV ap

pears each day, this, together with the

milk used, will take care of what is called

the ''protein requirement.''

We hear much said about the impor

tance of vitamines, but selection of foods

from each of these groups with effort to

provide either fresh vegetables or fruit, or

both, is pretty certain to care for this

need.

But someone says, this tells me noth

ing about how much food is needed. For

tunately, if the homemaker has a family

which is in general good health she will

be able to test the amount of food by the

way in which her family keeps the proper

weight and makes the proper growth. If

any are under weight it is a sign either of

too little food, or the wrong variety, or

some physical difficulty which is hinder

ing the proper use of the food. If any are

over weight it is probable that too much

food is being eaten. This question of

weight, together with the satisfaction

which the members of the family show,

while not proving absolutely that the

food is right, are certainly excellent

guides if in other ways the family seems

in good health.

Is a "Balanced Meal" Necessary?

Many homemakers are disturbed by the

frequent discussion of "balanced meals."

This is unfortunate, for it is quite un

necessary to try to meet all the require

ments in the right proportions in one

meal. If we talked about the "balanced

day's meals" we should come nearer de

scribing what the homemaker should aim

at. Making sure that there is plenty of

variety in the diet is one of the best ways

to assure oneself that one is approaching

well balanced food for the day.

Conservation of Time and Worry

There are many suggestions offered as

to ways and means of lessening the

amount of thought that must be given

daily to planning meals. The efficiency

of these depends in part upon the habits

of the family. Thus, it is unquestionably

time saving in the end if meals can be

planned in the main for several days

ahead, but if the family is irregular at

meals this plan loses some of its worth

because the amount of food left over can

not be anticipated.

Another device for saving time and

worry is that of keeping a record of sat

isfactory food combinations and meals.

The homemaker who builds up a list of

these which have proved acceptable will

many times rind herself saved much

thought by referring to them. A card

rile is a good method to employ for this

because it allows of expansion. It may

be that the collection will be slow, but

in the end this is a helpful device that

relates itself to the particular family con

cerned.

Lists which help one to provide variety

are also useful. "Not having the same

old thing" is the hue and cry of many

homemakers. It is so difficult to keep

in mind all of the different desserts which

have proved satisfactory to one's family,

the different ways of serving vegetables,

and so on. Keeping lists of these to

which new ideas can be added from time

to time is bound to be helpful in securing

►variety with the least effort. A glance

at the list will remind one that it is a

long time since a certain dessert, or vege

table, or meat dish has been served. The

following headings make a good start for

the gathering of these lists :

Soups Breads Vegetables

Meats Desserts Potatoes

Fish Beverages Salads

Cheese and Egg Dishes

Sandwiches Relishes Miscellaneous

Successful management of the food for

the family is one of the most interesting,

if it is one of the most time consuming

and arduous occupations. There is a real

satisfaction in feeling that the nutritive

needs are being met and that the family

enjoys the meals that are planned. The

homemaker who starts in with the idea

of lessening the thought and time in

volved will work out many devices in

addition to those listed here which will

be of help.
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Sunshine

by Day—

Fresh Air

by Night

AiR-Way will be appreciated by

those who want plenty of fresh

air on winter nights, yet like the

warmth and comfort of the ordinary bedroom up to the

moment of going to bed. In summer the bedroom with

AiR-Way windows is comfortably cool on even the hottest

nights. AiR-Way windows slide and fold inside, complete

ly out of the way. They are easy to operate—no inter

ference with screens or drapes, and are absolutely weather-

tight and rattle-proof when closed.

AiR-Way provides the most perfect enclosure for sunrooms and sleeping

porches. Also ideal for bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms and kit

chens. Double-hung windows may easily be replaced with AiR-Way,

Multifold Window Hardware

^ ^ Aurora.Illinois.USA.

'M'1^" BICHABDl-WILCOX CANADIAN Fq W

* : l- t 1 si oil —-'r—

Exclusive manufacturers of "Slidetite" the original sliding-folding garage door hardware

Write today for your copy of catalog N-4, which tells all
or lumber dealer carries AM-Way in stock or will order it

about it. Your hardware

Get

This

Booklet

[5) UH5 JTe//s How to (£))

Have Real Heating Comfort

For 38 years the Minneapolis Heat
Regulator has proved its value by pro
viding gieaier comfort, convenience
and economy in home heating.

Half a million are in use throughout the
world serving dependably year after
year. A luxury that is a nrcessity; and
its comfort and convenience cost you It it
than nothing because it lasts long and
repays its purchase price many times.
Saves }i to on fuel. Maintains*
uniform temperature at all times. Oper
ates automatically, saves work and
worry. Get the whole story from free
booklet, "The Convenience of Com
fort'*. Write for it today.

A Home

of Lasting Beauty

Your greatest possession—your home!

In building it you carefully select convenient ar

rangements, beautiful appointments.

You pridefully equip it with all the intimate

possessions that you and yours hold dear.

You want that beauty permanent—free from

cracking walls and staining ceilings; you want it

protected from the ravages of fire and the elements.

But how? Let us tell you in our new booklet,

"Building for Permanence and Beauty".

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio

Herringbone

Rigid Metal Lath
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ffjl HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS ip

Care of the Hands

lis

|S the home woman is becoming

also a business woman and many

old time traditions are dropping

away, will the bugbear of dish

washing disappear? It is even being

claimed that, when properly done, dish

washing may tend to beautify, rather than

spoil, the beauty of the hands.

Never use strong soap, nor cleansing

chemicals in the water. Do not put the

hands into water that is too hot, and do

not keep them in the water long at a

time. There are many appliances which

the house keeper may train herself to

use which keep the hands out of the

water most of the time, and at the same

time leave the dishes clean and polished.

Some house keepers even claim to wash

dishes without getting the hands wet.

The task of washing dishes rests un

der a terrible handicap in the psychology

of the school girl period, which the ma

tron has not cast off. Even the patented

dishwasher has not received the imme

diate vogue which one might have ex

pected, probably because, by the time the

dishes are ready to be put into the dish

washer, the most unpleasant part of the

task has been done, that is, the prepara

tion of the dishes for washing, and the

hands have not been in the water at all.

The soap used in the kitchen should be

as carefully chosen as the toilet soap, and

should be mild and soft. A lemon for

stains, and a good hand lotion of some

kind should always be conveniently near.

Rubbing a good cold cream into the hands

before putting them into water is a pro

tection to the skin.

Wringing the Mop

A new floor mop which "wrings itself"

by a sliding hand grip which turns on

the handle with a spring, wringing the

mop dry without getting the hands wet,

is a boon to the housewife who has floors

which must be washed. Even if one

might be able to wash dishes without

spoiling the hands, wringing the mop in

washing a dirty floor is a greater trial.

The mop itself is made of rough heavy

cotton cord, the strands of yarn cross

stitched together, so that they do not sep

arate, nor get tangled. These are" so

looped over the end of the handle that

there is no danger of scratching the floor.

There is a coil brass spring on the han

dle on which the hand grip at the top

of the mop is turned so that it is twisted

very tightly in wringing the mop, per

mitting it to be wrung very dry without

the wet mop being touched with the hand.

When released from wringing the cords

spread into a convenient mop.

Planning the Appetizing Meal

Even though all the nutrition needs of

the family are met there still remains

some thinking to be done in order that

the food served shall give the greatest

satisfaction. There is no reason why

meals may not be simple, inexpensive, yet

appetizing, if a few principles are

observed.
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Why a Hess!

No. 2

Square Shape

Greatest Heat Radiation

"Every Inch a Furnace"

THE square shape of the HESS Welded Steel FURNACE provides the
greatest heat radiating surface for a given diameter. Built on the
same rectangular principles as locomotive and power plant fire boxes,

with a grate under the entire fire, it maintains the fire at an even depth
and assures perfect combustion and most efficient, economical use of
fuel, ]The square shape gives a longer life to the furnace. Heat, evenly
distributed over the large flat surfaces prevents overheating and burning-
out of the furnace. And the protective surface coatings of the metal are
not cracked or chipped by bending. The square shape is most economical
in the use of material and labor, and permits the incorporation of square
ash pit, smoke settling chamber and other essential, economical features.

Write for our illustrated booklet "Modern Furnace Heating'*
describing the furnace fully

Hess Warming and Ventilating Company

1217 K Tacoma Building - Chicago

Branch Offices:

New York City, Detroit, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati

Local Distributors:

B. M. Huntington, Walla Walla, Wash.; Frank Mezera, Eastman, Wise.;
Henry Taylor 6k Sons, Jacksonville, Fla.; C. E. Shingledcckcr,

Clarion, Pa.. Harry Cable, Falls Creek, Pa.

Hess

Welded

Steel Furnace

Edwards spanbh tile Roofing

When an "Edwards*' Metal roof Is properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old Spanish Terra Cotta

Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.
The house takes on a new lease of life—It seems a better

place to live In. An Edwards Metal or Tile roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent or

sale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile;—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cost my more than a

plain commonplace roof-
All Edwards Metal Roofing Is easy to lay—no big expense

for skilled labor ~ storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.

When an Edwards Roof is laid. It is there to stay.

Send for our literature—it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The WorId'I Largest Makers of Metal Ceilings.
Metal Shingles. Metal R—fag. Siding. Rilling

Doers. Metal Ltckm, etc.

521-541 Culvert Street CINCINNATI. OHIO

Casement/

IDindow

Operators

Why Have "Just Or

dinary Windows'!"

The Dutch are to blame for thenv
The English found the cure for them. A cure they have used for
centuries. Because of it, much of the charm of English houses

is responsible.
So why have the ordinary slide-up-and-down windows (that

are only half a window when tt comes to ventilation) when you
can for the same cost have casement windows, that you fline wide

openf
Casements operated from inside the urn with Win-Dor

operators.
Send for hoekltt tailed: "Things You Ought to Kno\

mint Window."

i About Cm

The Gsement Hardware G.

33i Petouze Building

CHICAGO
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The good results of meals do not rest

entirely in the taste of food. Appearance

as well as quality is important. In ap

pearance, for instance, too large servings

often give a feeling of distaste, while

smaller servings may have the opposite

effect—that of causing the desire for

more. Color is an important item in plan

ning meals. Experience helps much in

avoiding a meal which is all one color, or

one which has colors which clash. Thus,

a dinner plate of fish which is white, and

mashed potato, needs a vegetable with

color to break the monotony—or, if this

is not desirable, a bit of jelly, parsley or

pickle may save the day. On the other

hand, a tomato salad served with the din

ner in which buttered beets is the vege

table is likely to give an unappetizing

color scheme.

The shape or form of food is not a neg

ligible item. As a rule it is desirable to

plan for a variation in shape and form.

Thus, stuffed baked potato and creamed

peas in timbale cases might taste perfectly

well, but seem unappetizing because they

look so much alike.

The right arrangement of food on the

platter, the vegetable dish and the dinner

plate has much to do with its appetizing

quality. Gravy placed over the wrong

article of food, chops piled helter-skelter

on the platter, these and many other

points in arrangement may render unin

viting an otherwise acceptable meal.

The appetizing quality of food as well

as its appearance must be considered in

planning meals. Granted that all the

food is skilfully cooked, there still re

mains the problem of planning for com

binations which consider odor and flavor,

that of planning to serve food at the

right temperature—cold things cold, and

hot things hot—and selecting foods which

will combine well in texture and con

sistency. For instance, keeping a good

combination of flavors requires that there

shall not be too many highly flavored

foods at one meal, nor, on the other hand,

too many bland ones. In the same way

it is important to plan meals in which the

same texture and consistency of food does

not predominate. Thus, creamed pota

toes and a creamed vegetable will not be

as satisfactory from the point of view of

texture as creamed potatoes and a but

tered vegetable, or mashed potatoes and

a creamed vegetable.

In addition to these points which have

to do with the individual meal, it is im

portant in planning the day's meals and

the week's not to duplicate foods too often

except those of bland flavor such as pota

toes and bread. Such foods can be served

to many people daily, or even at each

meal, without seeming to become tire

some.

Mildred IVeigley IVood.

The Modern Kitchen

Don't, don't and again don't—let

your kitchen be too large. In other, olden

days when servants were many (and let

us hope more highly efficient) then the

big kitchen was another story altogether.

Today the ideal kitchen is the very small

est possible space into which the neces

sary cupboards, sink, drain-board, et

cetera can be mathematically fitted.

There are people who prefer a "kitchen

ette," while still others prophesy that this

particular part of the house-of-the-future

is doomed to evaporate altogether into

the limbo of forgotten things !

Copper Brown

A good copper brown is made by taking

red lead and tinting it to the proper shade

with black. Copper brown may also be

made by adding a little burnt sienna to a

paint consisting principally of burnt

umber.

Fruit Stains

To remove fruit stains from linen,

moisten with camphor. If this is done

before the stain has been put in water,

it will disappear.
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have

°° Pi.

I

c

14 ' loob

"O JOiOT^ Ihtn OCI

co^qAt-Tfc mooo

1 Dsou 1

SernOM THtOUCH SAJEMfNT VALt

A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c.

PublUhed by

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

.. —j ...„.hhu WHn luwi j \imt*i Roof Staintd with
Cabet,i Cmnit Staini; Leon E. v .■ t, . s4r<hitrtt, Cbitttg*

MAKE YOUR HOl'SE LIKE A THERMOS BOTTLE

Keep it Warm in Winter and Cool in Summer

by Insulating it with

"CABOT'S QUILT"

QUILT insulates the whole house. It saves the heat in
winter, giving you full value for your coal and

reducing costs aboui half. It keeps the heat out in
summer, making the house cooler.

Quilt lasts as long as the house. Il saves your money

and keeps you comfortable all the lime. No investment

that you 1 in make will earn such dividends

cutting down coal and doctor'*

lis and making the

BH cosy and health-

t )« not a mere felt

aper. One layer has

latins power equal

bout thirty layers of

common building pap<M

Sample of Quitt

Sent Free

Agents Everywhere

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemitts
141 Milk Street. Boston. Maa,

21 W. Kinsie St.. Chicago 525 Market St., San Franciaeo

Garages

Home owners will find

this collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

SPECIAL OFFER:

Send $2. 50 for any three of
these books and get Garage
Folder FREE

B*>is And Blurprinti at/ef uith
Munrr-B.ici Guaranut.

Stillwell

PLAN BOOKS

of Calif. Style [ All-Climate]
Homes, show Pictures. I'loor
Plans ami rttimated cost of

Building over 200 Selected
Designs.

"Representative Cal. Homes"
50 Hous«-7 to 10 Roonw-Sl.

"The New Colonials"
60 Houseo-<>tu 10 Rooms-*1.

"West Coast Bungalow*'1
50 Hou*e(i-6 and 7 Roont-ftl,

"Little Rungalows"
75 Hou>c6-I-4-5 Rooms-fl.

f. W. STILLWELL & CO., Architects, 908 Cal. Bid*., Los Angeles
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BUILDING MATERIAL

Efficiency in Planning the House

IAN the modern small home be

built which shall at the same time

be better built, better in design,

and yet cost less money ? That is

the problem which architects and build

ers of long standing and wide experience

have been working upon for a long time

and especially for the period following

the war. With our high rents and lack

of housing it is one of the great questions

of the day, and everything which points

to a solution is met with great interest.

For the colder parts of the country the

efficiency of the heating plant, both in

its installation and its operation, is a

matter of first importance. No saving in

first cost which even slightly increases

the cost of fuel, year after year, is a real

saving. The compactly planned small

house of regular outline, without unnec

essary projections, with centrally located

heating plant efficiently installed, and

with the whole house well insulated, has

been carefully worked out which is emi

nently adapted to the colder parts of the

country. The usual house with full base

ment and attic is really a three-story

house. Where much of the basement is

empty space and the attic unused, it is

of course a very expensive house what

ever the size. More than that, an un

used basement which serves as storage

place for rubbish is a fire hazard. The

efficiently planned house uses all of the

basement, an amusement or play room,

or a den for the man of the house, with

good area windows, sometimes even dis

places the laundry, which many house

keepers prefer on the rear porch or be

side the kitchen. W ith the space under

the roof utilized for sleeping rooms, there

is not very much which can be cut out so

far as the planning is concerned.

In many parts of the country where it

is not so necessary to conserve heat, the

house is much more livable through long

sunny days if it is spread out over larger

surfaces, as gas or electricity easily gives

comfort on cool days, and a full basement

is not only unnecessary but an extrava

gance.

Special Methods—Ernest Flagg

Some of the most prominent architects

of the country have been working over

these problems, and their solutions are

being presented from time to time.

Among these the most notable is the con

tribution of the New York architect, Er

nest Flagg, who has always been a pio

neer in new construction. To his genius

was due the first great tower building,

the Singer building. New York City, of

which he was the architect. For years it

was the highest commercial structure in

the world, towering more than 600 feet

above the street. Even while he was de

signing such great buildings as the Singer

building, the Corcoran Art Gallery of

Washington or the Naval Academy of

Annapolis, he was experimenting with

small private houses. He was working

out ways and means to strip them of

shams, to make them cheaper and at the

same time to make them more substantial,

and better looking. Since, or during the

war, he has put up more than 500 attrac-
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THE WOOD THAT

ALL ITS USERS PRIZE,

THE WISE

INVESTOR

SAFELyBUYS."

"BUILD OF CYPRESS

the 'Wood EtemaT

AND YOU BUILD

BUT ONCE.'

HERE'S MY OPINION OF

^% ,taeTide Water

ress

The Wood Eternal*'

The following are excerpts from the V. S. Govt. Report on Cypress—Bul
letin 05. Dept. of Agriculture, Fores' Service. (You know the conserx-atism
of Qovemmcnr Reports.)

"As siding it practically wears out before

it decays."

"When made into porch columns it retains

its shape, holds paint, and has sufficient strength to sustain

necessary loads."

"Cypress is put to almost every use as an

interior trim for houses. It may be finished in natural

color or stained. The wood contains little resin and thus af

fords a good basis for paint, which it holds well."

"It is a popular wood for kitchens, where

it is subjected to dampness and heat. It shrinks, swells or

warps but little, and is used for drainage boards, sinks, kitchen

and pantry tables, cupboards and kitchen cabinets."

"The farmer puts this wood to many uses,

in all of which it gives good service," etc.

Cypress is in truth "the wood eternal." If

you are putting up a PALACE, a PAS-

TURE-FENCEordoinga"LlTTLEjOB OF

BACK-STEPS" —remember— "WITH CY

PRES You Build But Once."

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MFRS' ASSN.

\,i /NfcJiN 1225 Poydraa Building, New
f>t\^r^r Orleans, Louisiana or 1225 Graham
««»S«mm Building, Jacksonville, Florida
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CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW PLANS

BEFORE YOU BUILD get a copy of my 64-page up-to-
date book of bungalow* ahowinf nearly 100 floor plana, to

gether with exterior* of from 3 to 11 rooma in the various

typea such aa Colonial, Swiaa, Italian, Spanish, English, etc.,
•elected from the tboueande of beautiful bungalowa of Cali

fornia. Price 12.00 poatpaid anywhere. No atampa please.
I furnish architect's working drawings and specifications at

reasonable pricea and adapt same to any climate.

George Palmer Telling

<S>Short Metre

birch is BEAUTIFUL, STRONG,

HARD— (wear-resisting) —takes

STAIN well, ENAMEL perfectly.

And birch VENEERED DOORS

and PANELS add greatly to the

beauty of birch interior trim.

Get the birch story in full in the

FREE BIRCH BOOK we want to send you.

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

20i F. R. A. Bldg. O.hkoth. Wii.

ON Apollo, God of the Sun,

once depended a whole world of

people for their few brief hours oflight.

Today in any hour of the 24, the most

remote estate or country home at the

darkest hour of night commands a bril
liance equalling that of the tun—at the touch
of a button. The Kewanee Electric Light
ing System, like the Kewanee Water Supply
and Sewage Disposal System, is of noted
dependability. Uninterrupted service and
freedom from repair expenses. Write for

descriptive booklet.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.

403 S. Franklin St., Kewanee. III.

KewaneE

WATER

<«lIOHT

SEWAGE

DISPOSAL

Building Matetial Cont.

the houses at a substantial saving of

cost, and with better construction. So

much interest has this created that Col

lier's published a special interview with

Mr. Hagg. -giving many details of con

struction, to whose courtesy we are in

debted.

Mushroom Stone Walls

( >ne of the most important innovations

initiated by Mr. Flagg is in the building

of stone walls, in the parts of the coun

try where stone may be picked up in the

field. A rubble wall is built, which Mr.

Flagg calls "mosaic rubble." because the

stone is set dry, like mosaic work. The

flat side of the stone is laid flush with the

outer face of the forms, which are built

as for pouring a concrete wall, two feet

high at a time. Concrete is shoveled in

back of the stone tilling the form. No

mortar is placed between the stones.

They are laid dry. Mortar is squeezed

into the joints afterward when the forms

have been removed. The forms consist

of three 8-inch planks, which, when re

moved, are reset above, and two feet more

of wall is built.

No Basement

The houses are built without basement.

The surface of the ground is covered with,

waterproofed concrete with a dead air

space between that and the floor. Fur

nace and coal bins are built above ground,

which is labor saving in the care of the

heating plant and adds a picturesque ele

ment to the house by increasing the mass.

The laundry is usually better to be on the

same level as the kitchen, in any case.

Why Do Houses Have Attics?

Attics are very expensive as storage

space. They are usually considered a ne

cessity because of the insulation which

they give between the living parts of the

house, with a circulation of air. By this

new program of building little ''ridge dor

mers" are set on the roof ridge, giving the

circulation at the peak of the roof, so

that rooms till the space under the roof

and are comfortable. These ridge dor

mers have windows and screens operated

with cords from below.

Fireplaces

In these houses fireplaces depart en

tirely from the usual building. A great
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America Is Still

Short over One

Million Homes

—IMfrary IHxest

ModernizeyourHome

—With Oak Floors

Enduring, beautiful, sanitary, economical

E*VKRY home can

have oak floors. For

those who have old-fash

ioned, unsanitary car

peted floors, a special

thickness of oak called

% inch, is recommended

to lay over the old worn

soft wood floors. Your

new oak floors will be as

sound, and as beautiful,

as if oak had been laid

originally.

Think of the ease with

which oak floors are kept

clean and bright, elimi

nating floor drudgery;

think of the increase in

Put your flooring
problems up to us.
Our experts will
gladly serve you

value, and the improved

livableness of your

home! And the cost is

surprisingly low, not

mori than to re-carpet,

and less than many arti

cles of furniture.

Ask any carpenter or

lumberdea

er about oak

flooring and

write forour

illustrated

booklet,

with color

plates of the

newmodern

finishes.

Oak Flooring Bureau

1042 Ashland Block, Chicago

Nature's Gift of

Everlasting Beauty
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SNOW WHITE

Hess Steel Medicine Cabinets and

Lavatory Mirrors

SANITARY - BEAUTIFUL

than wood—never sag, shrink, warp

or -lain. Easily cleaned

with soap and water. The

enamel is guaranteed

never to crack, blister,

or peel.

Low- in price, but fine

enough for any bath

room.

ThU Mark

(guarantee,

Beit

Quality

Ask any dealer or write us for illustrated

booklet and prices.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1217 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago

M.itrr. of HESS WELDED STEEL FURNACES

Make YOUR

FIREPLACE

GENUINE

.-livid Substitutes. Vte
only the triginul

COLONIAL

HEM) -THROAT
and DAMPER

NnsmokiriE, perfect draft
control, insure* correct

construction of tor fireplace thr<4tf —the most \ nal patt
With the Colonial Hrad and our Krre plani you can hp >ure your con

tractor will build richt Writ? for KRKE book. Also Blur-Print show-
ine common mistakes tn fireplace*.

Colonial Heads, in four style* of 12 MZei rach at fVOO and up. meel
every Gondii on in flrrplacr construction. At jrour dealer or write us.

COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY
Alt* Manufacturers %f Cmtplrte Firtplam Dampen, Grates,

Andirons. Seteens, Fenden, Ifood) Fimert, lite.
4612 Roovrtrit K,i. Chicago Illinois

THREE NEW PLAN BOOKS

Just off the press. Ask about them.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis

Building Materials Cont.

hood rests on the tile and brick of the

firebox and extends well to the roof. This

is said to be an evolution of the Franklin

stove and also of the little porcelain

stoves used in the old countries. The

metal of the hood itself is a great hot box

which really heats the room as a fireplace

of the usual type will not do. At the same

time it is a stunning affair and the chief

decorating motif of the room.

Screens

Copper screens are tacked permanently

to the windows, which we are told used

in this way are cheaper than ordinary

wire screens on frames, and should last

as long as the house.

Zoning Smaller Cities and Towns

Many of the towns and villages of the

country are adopting zoning systems, ac

cording to the Department of Commerce.

Reports showed 109 cities, towns and vil

lages of the country w-ere zoned January

1, 1923, as compared with 55 the year be

fore. Of those zoned in 1922 there were

14 towns with populations of 5,000 to

10.000, while 12 had 5.000 inhabitants or

less. The State of New Jersey ranks

highest in the number of places zoned.

New York second, and California third.

Standard Size of Brick

The Common Brick Manufacturers' As

sociation have issued the statement that

through the good offices of Herbert L.

Hoover and the Simplified Practice Divi

sion of the Department of Commerce, the

brick industry has at one stroke been en

abled to sweep away an infinite variety

of odd sizes of brick and establish one

standard size for the seven billion build

ing brick produced every year in the

United States. This size is approximate

ly 8"x3-;'4"x2j4". The only exception now

to be allowed is in the case of smooth

faced brick for special exterior use, in

which a very slight variation in one di

mension only is permissible.

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS"

i - LATEST TWELFTH edition 1 -
J |. iTfaflffe"!:!1 Law*

12 The Most Complete Book I. Have Ever Published 12

200 Two Hundred Designs Price $1.50

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 1135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Babcock,

En$ravin0>

Company

STEEL FURNACES

Learn about the ease of control,
long economical service and urn-
formly satisfactory heating ability.

Send for free Booklet "Front
Rank on The Firing Lint."

HAYNES-LANGENBERG MANUFACTURING CO.

"HOMES OF

DISTINCTION"

A beautiful book of 6*
panes, -Imtt : n K homes
in Spanish. Italian, Kiif-
likh, Swi»« and Modern
style, in original color*,
with floor plans a ml
complete descriptions,
cost*, etc. Blue prints
and specifications fur
nished tor any design.

Price I'M DOLLAR postpaid

SCROGGS & SWING, Architect*.

Bldft.. Dept. K Au (Junta, Georgia

■

FOR SALE-

THE ANN WENTWORTH

DECORATING SERVICE

SMALL, lucrative and exceptionally

interesting mail-order business.

An unusual opportunity for the right

party. An asset of this business is my

1923 advertising contract with Keith's.

ADDRESS

ANN WENTWORTH

Care Keith's Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn.

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"The Finest Milled

Flooring in the World"

One important feature

— is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of air-Beasomnff
and kiln drying: has stood
the teit for thirty years.

Address

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.

Hrrmannvillc, Mich.

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room?

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get this mantel No. 2525 in dull mahogany eotor, or primed

three eoats uhite lead /or white enamel.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DAY—IT'S FREE

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Book Notes

The Georgian Period, by William

Rotch W are, for thirty years editor of

the American Architect, has lately been

republished in the 1923 edition, by the

L*. P. C. Book Company, Inc., in six port

folios, 10 by 14 inches, the first volume

of text drawings and photos, with articles

and theses, giving much interesting local

data, and five portfolios of full page

plates,—measured drawings and photos.

This monumental work has been the

standard authority on American archi

tecture since 1898, when the original

drawings and photographs were compiled.

In the last decade of the nineteenth

century architects and home builders were

realizing that we had an American archi

tecture : the fine examples of early Ameri

can building were being studied, sketches

were made and photographs taken to

carry away a better idea of these fine old

buildings so that they might be copied

in modern work. Summer school classes

from the students of architecture at the

.Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

through successive years, made measured

drawings of these tine old buildings in

Salem, Portsmouth, Ipswich. Marblehead,

and all through New England, carrying

the work wherever fine old types could be

found,—New York, Pennsylvania, Mary

land, Virginia, the Carolinas. As the

work progressed portfolios were issued

from time to time. Advantage has been

taken of the opportunity ottered by re

publication to rearrange and classify the

entire work. A copious index and lists

of plates arranged alphabetically and

chronologically have been included which

add materially to the availability of the

valuable material. It is a book which

should be in every public library in the

country so as to be available to every

one who wishes to build a C olonial home.

The older or the new edition is probably

in the library or the drafting room of the

architects who do successful Colonial

building. The plates are not only valu

able to the architect but are fascinating

to those who love beautiful building and

especially beautiful homes.

How to Build Better Homes, an attrac

tive booklet, has been issued by the Irvine

Brass and Copper Company, which gives

much bcth in the way of suggestion and

of information which is of interest to

home-builders. Permanence of materials

is a matter especially under considera

tion, and the fact that the durable mate

rial, even at a higher cost, is cheaper

because you pay for it only once. Photo

graphs show what happens when rusting

of materials occur. There are also charts

and diagrams explaining terms commonly

used in residence construction, and how

placed in the house.

A Leaky Roof

A common cause of early leakage of a

shingle roof is rapid corrosion of the

nails with which the shingle is fastened.

If you use wooden shingles it is much

more economical to use copper or brass

rooting nails as a protection against this

source of rapid deterioration ; the same is

true of the flashing in valleys and around

chimneys and dormers.

A Test for Brass Hardware

How can one be sure that he is getting

real brass in the hardware for the house?

Try it with an ordinary magnet. Iron is

attracted by the magnet, which has no

effect on brass, but will pull through the

thin coating. If the magnet draws your

hardware it is not brass but iron, even

though it looks like brass or copper.

Where Your Building Dollar Goes

Here is the way each dollar spent in

building your house may be utilized:

36.1 cents goes for Masonry

29.1 cents goes for Carpentry

8.7 cents goes for Heating

6.5 cents goes for Painting

6.0 cents goes for Electrical Work

6.0 cents goes for Plumbing

3.5 cents goes for Sheet Metal Work

2.9 cents goes for Rooting

1.2 cents goes for Hardware

You will note that plumbing, sheet

metal work, roofing and hardware are the

small items of expense in the house. Yet.

these are vital to the building—where de

terioration first shows itself.
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The initials of a friend

You will find these letters on many tools by which

electricity works. They are on great generators used

by electric light and power companies ; and on lamps

that light millions of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway trains ; and

on tiny motors that make hard housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts

heavy burdens from human shoulders. Hence the let

ters G-E are more than a trademark. They are an

emblem of service—the initials of a friend.

GENERALBLECTMC
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Interiors Beautiful

225

VIEWS

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

225

VIEWS

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x11. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS

Interior Decoration, taking up Color

Schemes. Treatment of Woodwork,

Walls, Ceilings, etc.

Entrances.

Halls and Stairways.

Living Rooms.

Dining Rooms.

Sleeping Rooms.

Sun Rooms.

Fireplaces.

Breakfast Rooms.

Outdoor Living Rooms.

Brim Full of Good Things. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn.



Importance of Floors in Interior Decoration

Artistry in selecting beautifully grained wood and in finishing in new tones to

harmonize with the color scheme assures more attractive interiors

XT OW that many leading deconitors
\ use floors as the key to their

*• ™ scheme of decoration, oak is

playing ■ more important role than
ever before. Because of its beauty of
grain, excellent finishing qualities, and
gre :t durability, oak lias always been

the preferred wood for floors. But of
late a new vogue has expressed itself
that promises to give greater scope to
Die possibilities of the decorator.

By the use of two new tones with
which oak can be finished, together
with the natural or weathered finish,
the various rooms of a home may he
given more individual treatment. In

many of the newer dwellings a natural
finish is used in the library and living

rooms. In the dining room the new
soft gray finish is relied upon to lend

greater charm to the furniture,
drapes and wall tones. A very lovely
"forest green," suggestive of whis
pering tree tops, has been found to
be ideally suited to oak floors in the
sun room.

The effect of floors in different
tones is charming. Each adapts itself
perfectly to the requirements of the
particular scheme of interior decora
tion used in that room. This choice of
finish now opens up an entirely new

field in interior arrangement. A great
er variety of wall tones and drapes
may be used. Choice pieces of furniture

take on new distinction. The beauty
of rare floor coverings is enhanced.
The velvety lustre that oak takes,

makes it admirably suited for use in
all the principal rooms. Wide ex
panses of shimmeringly beautiful oak
floors afford perspective. Even mod-
ert pieces of furniture show to better
advantage. Wall tones, pictures and
hangings indicate a finer taste. And
above all there is a homelike atmos

phere pervading each room.

MARY EDGINGTON WIDNEY

Everyone with a keen appreciation
of interior arrangement recognizes in
oak floors beauty spots that enhance
the charm of any room. It is these
beauty spots in the home that are un
fortunately overlooked by some people
who do not realize that a properly
finished oak floor lends tone to even
the most modestly furnished room.
To give attention to your wall tones

and the character and harmony of

So home nwr may

he said to he real-
h/ modern that
larks oak floors.

\our appointments, to the exclusion of
your floors, is to overlook the beauty
spots that lend to every other phase

of interior decorating the final touch
of refinement.

You can easily bring infinitely great
er charm to your own home. "Per
fection" Oak Flooring will enhance the
beauty of every piece of furniture.
It will serve as a mellow ground color
that will harmonize perfectly with

your wall tones, and add distinction
to your pictures and drapes. "Perfec
tion" will remain beautiful for gener
ations. It never needs replacement.
It is a legacy that you may leave to
your children's children, and it will be
modern then.

Of course, the ideal time to con
sider the wisdom of "Perfection" Oak
Floors, is when you are planning
your home. Knowing how these floors
become beauty spots of rare charm,
you can better plan each step in the
furnishing and decorating of your
home. There is also a special thick
ness of "Perfection" Oak Flooring

(three-eighths of an inch ) which is
made to be laid over old floors, using

the present floor as a foundation. With
this even those who failed to install
oak floors when building, may do so
now any time, at a cost that is actu

ally less than the cost of sufficient
good carpet to cover the space.

If you do not readily find a lumber
dealer who carries "Perfection" Brand
Oak Flooring write to us and we will
advise you of the address of one who
does. We would be pleased to send
you a copy of our latest booklet "The
Overlooked Beauty Spots in Your
Home." A request will bring it by
return post.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co.. Pine
Bluff, Ark.

warn

BRAND OAK FLOORING

Beautiful tcaxed oak floors in this

/inner room afford the proper set-
tint for the luxurious pieces
grouped about the fireplace.

Wide expanse of lustrous oak floors
help to give an airy coolness to

this dining room.



A. F. B. A. House No. 630

This is one of the ninety-six amative

Designed Jot Service Department, American Face Brick Association

designs shown in"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans"

The Beauty and Economy

of the Face Brick House

If the beauty and durability of the Face Brick house have made an

appeal to you, it will be reassuring for you to know that it is also, in

the long run, the most economical house you can build. The Face

Brick house costs less per year to own. Every year there are savings

in repairs and painting, in insurance rates and fuel bills. The Face

Brick house depreciates almost imperceptibly; it retains a high

resale value. These matters are all discussed in detail in "The Story

of Brick." For your copy, address American Face Brick Association,

1724 Peoples Life Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Send for these booklets:

"The Story ofBrick" is an attractive booklet

with beautiful illustrations of modern homes, and

discusses such matters as Comparative Costs, Ba

sic Requirements in Building, the Extravagance

ofCheapness, Financing the Building of a Home,

and kindred subjects. A copy will be sent free to

any prospective home-builder.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans "

embrace 96 designs of Face Brick bungalows and

small houses. These houses are unusual and dis

tinctive in design, economical to build, and con

venient in floor plan. "Face Brick Bungalow and

Small House Plans" are issued in four booklets,

showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room houses, 6-

room houses, and 7 to 8-room houses. The entire

set for one dollar; any one of the books, twenty-

five cents. Wecan supplycompleteworking draw

ings, specifications and masonry quantity esti

mates at nominal prices.

"The Home ofBeauty "contains fifty designs of

Face Brick houses, mostly two stories, represent

ing a wide variety of architectural styles and in

terior arrangements. These houses were selected

from 350 designs submitted in a nationwide

Architectural Competition. Sent for fifty cents.

We also distribute complete working drawings,

specifications and quantity estimates for these

houses at nominal cost.

"The Home Fires" is a new book containing

twenty attractive original fireplace designs, for

which complete plans may be purchased for one

dollar, and twenty-five pictures of fireplaces de

signed by well-known architects. Also an article on

fireplace construction. Sent for twenty-five cents.
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GOOD PLANNING — ARTISTIC IDEAS

Are Essential If You Would Secure

THE HOME IDEAL

Keith's Plan Books represent the result of over twenty-five years ex

perience in planning the "Home Ideal". The present series, embody

the very latest and nationally popular types of the Frame, Stucco and

Brick, Bungalow—Cottage—Two-Story home.

SELECT YOUR DESIGN

from the hundreds of Artistic Homes

shown in the set of KEITH'S

NEW $1 PLAN BOOKS

Keith's Magazine will help you decide your building problems and to get the home of your

desire. Will inform you on the use of building materials and forms of construction which will

secure a comfortable, warm house. Takes up Interior Decoration and Home Furnishing.

A year's subscription brings you 12 Home building numbers and your choice of any one ot

Keith's Dollar Plan Books, Three Dollars.

SPECIAL NEW OFFER—Complete set of 3 Plan Books JTA

(336 designs) and a year's subscription to Keith's .... «p4«3l/

Si nd Orders to

KEITH CORPORATION

99 NORTH 7th ST. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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J^N Pueblo BonitO (Beautiful Village) the

ancient, far down in the United States' South

west, the National Geographic Society's Third

Expedition has just found stucco still adhering

tc the walls of dwellings.

The Expedition seeks to determine the age of

this civilization. A thousand years is a guess.

It must be much older.

Here is one more evidence of the world-wide use

of what we now call Stucco and another evi

dence of its durability.

Bishopric Stucco is today's expression of that

house armor which makes the home warm in

winter, cool in summer, economical of upkeep,

lastingly beautiful.

We have been telling you about Bishopric Stuc

co in Keith's Magazine and we want to tell you

THE BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO, Sole Mfgrs.

656 Este Ave. Cincinnati

General Office: Cinti., O. Canadian Office: Ottawa,
New York Office: 2848 Grand Central Terminal
Factories Cincinnati. Ohio and Ottawa. Canada

THE BISHOPRIC MFG. CO. OF CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles, Calif.

more. And also about Bishopric Base, that

building unit which is a step forward in home-

building. Let us send you "For All Time and

Clime" the Bishopric booklet of 44 pages with

text, house plans and illustrations of Bishopric

Installations. It is worth-while and is yours

for the asking.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO

BACK OF IT BISHOPRIC BASE

Together An Impregnable Wall Unit

BISHOPRIC B ASE

OVER IT BISHOPRIC STUCCO

Kitchen

Comfort

^411 the

Year

AiR-Way equipped

windows enable you to

quickly convert your

pleasant, breezy porch.

Yet this is only one use for AiR-Way. Your bed

room, with its cozy warmth and conveniences, may instantly be

made a private sleeping porch at night. Because it turns any

room into a sun parlor or sleeping porch, many homes are

planned with AiR-Way windows throughout. AiR-Way Mul

tifold Window Hardware enables windows to slide and fold in

side—no interference from screens or drapes—weather-tight and

free from annoying rattling.

Don't think of building or remodeling u'ttHout first investigating the many advantages ot
AiR-Way hardware. Write today for your copy of Catalog N-4. which tells all about
it. Most hardware and lumber dealers carry AiR'Way in stock. If not, they will or.
der it for you from our nearest branch.

Exclusive manufacturers of "Slidetite" the original sliding-folding garage door hardware

kitchen into a

Richards Wilcox-Mf^io.

Aurora 1 1 li NO IS, U.S.A.



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architect*.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis. Minn.

Sedgwick, Chas. S., 1135K Lumber Ex

change. Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling, Pasadena, Calif.

E. W. Stlllwell & Co., California Bids..

Los Angeles.

Yoho & Merritt, Seattle. Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn., 110 South

Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofield

Bldg, Cleveland, Ohio.

IlulldlnK Paper and Iniiulntlon.

Cabot, Samuel. Inc., Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cabinet*.

Hess Warm. & Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma

Bldg., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co., Newcastle, Ind.

CaMement Hardware.

Itlchards-Wllcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co.. Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cement.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago. 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad St .

N. Y.

Coal Chute*.

Kewanee Mfg. Co., 414 N. Tremont St.,

Kewanee, 111.

Door*.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.

A-27. Chicago, 111.

Curtis Service. Clinton, la.

Door Hanger*.

Rlrharda-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Fireplace* and AccenNOrle*.

Colonial Fireplace Co., 4624 W. 12th St.,

Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co., 1127 Market St., St.

Louis. Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co.. Freeport. 111.

King Mantel & Furniture Co.. Knoxville.

Tenn.

Floor Finish.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

Garden Acce**orle*.

Garden Craft, Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago, 111.

Caldwell Mfg. Co.. 10 Jones St., Rochester.

N. Y.

Corbin. P. & F., New Britain, Conn.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Heating Plant*.

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co.. 4062 Forest

Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1217 Ta

coma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington. O.

Heating Regulator*.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co., 2725 4th

Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

I.iKhtins; Fitment*.

Biddle-Gaumer Co., 3846 Lancaster Ave..

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Riddle." Toledo, Ohio.

Lumber and Flooring-

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block.

Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfg. Assn., Hibernia

Bank Bldg.. New Orleans, La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff.

Ark.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mich.

Birch Manufacturers, Osh.iosh, Wis.



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Metal i. mli.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs., Chicago. 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co., 96:> Old Col.

Bldg.. Chicago.

General Fireproofing Co, Youngstown,

Ohio.

National Steel Fabric. Pittsburgh, Ta.

Metal Building Corner*.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co.. Box 102. Beatrice.

Neb.

Millwork.

Morgan Sash & Door Co.. Dept. A-27, Chi

cago, 111.

Curtis Service. Clinton, la.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co.. 465 E. 3d St.. Dayton, Ohio.

Plumbing (;oodn.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Refrigerator*.

Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo, la.

PooflnK Material.

Edwards Mfg. Co., 521-541 Culvert St.. Cin

cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co.,

Ambler. Pa.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., 1022 Oliver St., No.

Tonawanda, N. Y.

Snub Balance*.

Caldwell Mfg. Co.. 6 Jones St.. Rochester,

N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co.. 277 Broadway.

New York City.

Sewage Dl*pn*nl.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South

Franklin Ave. Kewanee, 111.

Shndes (Porch and Window).

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave.. Wau

kesha, Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Shingle Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston. Mass.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stueeo.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stueeo Bnae.

Bishopric Mfg. Co, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Vacuum Cleanera.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee,

111.

Varnlnh.

Berry Bros.. Detroit, Mich.

Lowe Bros., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

Wall Board.

Beaver Board Co., 653 Beaver Rd., Buffalo.

N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport,

N. Y.

Waterproofing* Compound

Cabot, Samuel. Inc., Boston, Mass.

General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown.

Ohio.

Water Supply Sy*tem.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave.. Kewanee, III.

Window Hunger*.

Kees. F. D.. Mfg. Co.. Box 102, Beatrice,

Neb.

Whitney Window Corp.. 13 South 6th St.,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Wood Stain.

Berry Bros.. Detroit, Mich.

S. C Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A*h Receiver*.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co.. Blngham-

ton N. Y.

Ironing Device*.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,

111.

Medicine Cabinet*.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,

Chicago.

Weather StrlpM.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., De
troit. Mich.
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The Business of the Architect

^OME builders are beginning to recog

nize that beauty in the small home

means good proportion, good design,

and a certain simplicity that is the

direct outgrowth of a well worked-

out plan. Making a thing beautiful is not nec

essarily adding ornament, but rather, it is a

simplifying process. The trained architect is

not an inefficient, impractical man. He has long

been misunderstood in this respect. He has

sometimes misunderstood himself. In reality,

his business is that of efficiency manager to the

home builder, or to the building trade; to fur

nish what is needed in the most compact com

pass, or economical way. and doing it so that

its very efficiency makes for beauty. As a rule,

the simplest things are the most beautiful. It

is much more difficult to get beauty into an

extravagant thing than to give that quality to

a simple thing. Beauty, therefore, in the small

home, which means good design and good pro

portion, is not to he had at merely a money cost,

nor is the quality increased with the larger

price. Many homes have been spoiled by too

much money ill-spent. The truth of this is

forced upon the attention of any discriminating

person who may drive through a newly built-up

section of pretentious houses.

Of course anyone can lay out a diagram for

a house plan, but the inexperienced home-plan

ner usually finds that when he—or shall we say

she—has located the fireplace, that there is no

room for the chimney on the second floor; or

probably it cannot be used for the kitchen flue,

or even for the furnace. The stairs on the two

floors may refuse to come together. The plumb

ing pipes are equally unruly. Sufficient "head

room" has not been allowed for the stairs. And

this is only the plan. When it comes to the

exteriors—all of them, in elevation, and the se

lection of materials, both as to utility and

beauty, even where strength may not be ques

tioned or treated economically', a real problem

is encountered. How is one to exercise good

judgment and taste in the proportioning of

these parts and the interplay of one material

with another, when so many things must be ac

complished at once? The profession of the ar

chitect gives him the trained hand which picks

out the essential elements first, then as the de

sign develops, the others naturally fall into

place. A competent architect does not produce

effects through wastefulness. It is seldom, if

ever, necessary to go beyond the economic re

quirements of a building for him to make it

beautiful.

Again we would emphasize this truth that the

services of the architect are just as essential to

the owner of a small home as to the man of

wealth.
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This Out-of-Doors Generation

Betsey Buell Valentine

UST as fashions change

in clothes, styles change

in house furnishings,

even the type of archi

tecture which is in popular favor

changes, so do many of our ideas

change from generation to gen

eration. The pioneers and early

settlers had more interest in the

interior of their houses, gener

ally speaking, perhaps because

houses were first built for pro

tection. The feminine members

of the family kept inside as much

as possible, or went out swathed

in veils. Being much out of

doors would, of course, ruin the

complexion, as they supposed.

Today all of this is different.

We have changed from an in

door to an outdoor generation.

When Jane and Tom are mar

ried nowadays they are not in

clined to shut themselves in four

walls, nor to plan their living

within them. They are hunting

for new and practicable ways for

living as much of their life as

possible out of doors. They

want their friends to realize this as they

reach the door-step, if not before. One such

couple made a series of tours to pick up

suggestions as to ways of living and of

entertaining their friends out of doors.

They motored up and down the Hudson and

A vine-covered gateway found in California

carried a kodak on a California trip, gath

ering suggestions and snap shots which

might be fitted into their own special needs.

Jane adored flowers, and was also old-

fashioned enough to like some means of

dividing their property from the street. An
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An outdoor fireplace of boulders

entire fence is not always attractive, and is

expensive besides, so she compromised with

a low hedge and an adorable little gateway

taken from a suggestion found in the foot

hills above Pasadena. With a quick-grow

ing rose bush, such as the Dorothy Perkins,

Jane knew that the gateway would be lovely

from the start, ,as well as a useful trellis for

the flowers which she would train over it.

Jane had the idea that much of the work

of the house could be done out of doors—

if only she had a good place which was

shaded from the sun and secluded from the

outside, where she could prepare her vege

tables, or clean her silver. The sewing ma

chine could be connected to an outside wall

plate which was placed for her electric

appliances. Even the smaller rugs could be

vacuumed outside, and her laundry was on

the porch beside the kitchen. So she wanted

a partially enclosed service yard, and she

found an excellent suggestion from New

Rochelle, as they were motoring into New

York. Jane was rather inclined to favor

attractive gates, as you may see from the

photographs, and she liked the little trellised

screen for the porch. The side entrance of

this same house, with its iron railing on the

brick steps, and the little doorstep garden

pleased her very much.

Tom, manlike, was more inclined to think

An enclosed service yard that is charming
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The rock-pool and footbridge

of eats, and the possibilities of winter pic

nics. They were to build in a very rocky

section of the country-, and found that it

was advisable to make it a winter as well

as a summer home, staying right there all

the year 'round, with possibly only the usual

two weeks vacation from business. Tom

put the rocks and the general situation to

gether to see what advantage they could

make of all the rocks which were available.

Among the pictures which they had gath

ered was one of a wonderful outside fire

place, built of boulders, somewhere in Cali

fornia, and they decided to take this tip and

build a big fireplace out of doors, where

they could have outdoor "bakes" and

"roasts" in season, and all kinds of good

times right in their own dooryard. They

wanted an outdoor well, too, like the pho

tograph, even if they did not have an "old

oaken bucket," which seems to have fallen

into disrepute as not being "sanitary." But

they left that suggestion for a possible later

development, being fairly satisfied for the

present with city water in the house.

One of the hardest problems to solve was

what to do with a marshy, rocky corner of

the yard, which would make it attractive

without too much expense. Many days

passed while they were considering this cor

ner. None of their pictures seemed to throw

any light on the situation and so they de-

A well without the "old oaken bucket"
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cided to leave the matter for a time. It was

not long, however, before a friend who

knew the type of land they had to deal with

sent them a photo of a rock pool with a foot

bridge which gave them a suggestion that

seemed to exactly fill the bill. Tom was

able to procure some old poles, which were

easily cut into the desired lengths. There

was not much difficulty in making a rustic

little bridge. They had the stones which

were taken out of the excavations, and

picked up in different places, piled in such a

way as to make a dam for the water, which

left a small pool where Water growths could

be planted, possibly even water lilies. Tom

did practically all the work himself, so the

expense was small, and the possibilities

which might be developed were many.

Another question which had come up

early in the discussion was what they should

do about porches, verandas, or whatever one

chooses to call them, which seem to be dis

appearing from the newer houses in some

parts of the country. Of course Tom and

Jane had a sun parlor. But the climate was

not damp, and they often liked to be out

doors, when they were not sitting by the

outdoors fireplace. While they were con

sidering this Tom had met a New York

architect who showed him a picture of some

of his own work, where trees had been used

to take the place of a roof. Instead of

building an open porch they decided to plant

quick-growing trees which should give them

the shade in summer and yet allow the sun

shine to creep into the house during the

winter months. They planned for their seats

and table, and placed the young trees ac

cordingly.

When the new home was completed, the

"housewarming" a thing of the past, and

they had entertained their friends with both

summer and winter picnics, they found that

their home was considered quite unique and

unusual. They had done their own land

scape gardening—with the help of their

pictures—and they had solved the indoor

problems in the same spirit. They had to a

large extent satisfied their desire to become

out-of-door people in ways that would have

astonished their great-grandparents of the

indoor generation.

A. A'. Starin, Architect

W here trees take the place of a roof
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The Dini

Ruth L

L'R homes are places to live in,

places away from other people

where we as individuals can rest

and grow and recuperate. These

homes must be simple in character if they

are to seem pleasant after the complex

activities of the day's work—everything in

our rooms must be beautiful. We do all

we can to make our rooms comfortable to

our bodies. But these things must be com

fortable to the eye. If the colors are inhar

monious, if the lines of the room are dis

tressing, if the room is poorly balanced, our

eyes will register these things to our minds,

and we will find our homes are restless,

unhappy places. You cannot have harmony

in your souls if you do not have it around

you.

Before we take up this study of the dining

room, I would like to say a few words

about interior decoration in general. So

many women who come into my studio start

their conversation with the same sentence :

"Oh, if I only had money I know I could

make a lovely home. But to make an artis

tic room one must have a full ]>ocketbook.''

That is entirely false. Lack of money has

never made a house common or ordinary ;

rather it has been too much money that has

spoiled our homes. Our pocketbooks have

been full enough to allow us to purchase

things too quickly without time for thought

ful study of the purchase. Just furniture,

no matter how beautiful, will not make your

rooms attractive. Much more important

than the actual pieces of furniture is your

method of using them.

You may ask, "Isn't the furnishing of my

house a matter of the taste of my family?''

To some extent this is true, but the fur

nishing of the home goes much deeper than

that. Every interior that is satisfactory,

Note: This discussion of the dining room

ig Room

Gerth

and hence beautiful, is built up on princi

ples and fundamental laws. Where do we

get these laws? We use the same laws of

order that govern the universe. Every

blade of grass, every tiny flower, every

towering tree, roots and sprouts and flowers

according to law and order. When we

build and plan our houses, we must fit them

into this same scheme of order. If we do

not do this, our homes are out of harmony

with nature and so with us. Then every

thing goes wrong.

We all know that the environment of our

family is of vital importance. The child's

first impressions are gained in the home.

Are you giving your child the impression of

honesty or o f sham ? Have you a sham

fireplace, with artificial logs? Have you

bouquets of sham flowers and sham fruits?

Above all, is your house common? If you

have a common house with furnishings like

the rest of the houses in the block, can you

expect your boy to love and cherish his

house above all others ? Why should he ?

It is just like that of everybody else.

You and your family are not like any

family that has gone before you. Your

children lead an entirely different life than

the children of the past periods of art. So

do not expect them to feel interested in their

home if it is filled with furniture of past

ages. You cannot surround a twentieth

century boy with sixteenth century furni

ture and expect him to like it.

I receive in my work as consulting deco

rator many, many questions. Women come

to me with questions regarding the plan

for their furniture. They send me details

of windows, doors and walls. They tell me

what furniture they have that they would

like to use in the new home, and then fail

to give me any details of the family itself.

■as broadcast over WLAG.
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How can a mother expect to build an en

vironment around her family if she forgets

to consider the family first? It can't be

done.

When you approach the matter of fur

nishing your dining room, ask yourself

first, "What sort of room will be suitable

for my family? What kind of husband and

children have I ? What are their habits and

hobbies and what do they hope to be ?" Too,

can you afford to use your dining room for

dining purposes only, or shall you use it

other than meal time? If you need to use

the room for sewing in the^daytime and for

the children's study in the evening, you

may achieve a very charming room if you

furnish it according to its use. I have seen

delightful dining rooms that contained a

small sewing stand and an open shelved

bookcase. It was not so much what they

used as how they used it.

There is a right and a wrong way to fur

nish a room, and happily the amount of

money spent has nothing to do with the

artistic results. Don't be one of the foolish

wives that say, "Well, I know what I want

in my house, and for me that's the right

thing to have. Xo one is going to show me

what to put in my house." If you do not

know the laws of color, line and form that

govern the growth of all nature about you,

you cannot put your house in harmony with

them. I cannot give you in this paper many

of these fundamental laws and tell you how

they affect the furnishing of your dining

room, but I would like to give you a color

chart to work with. If you have a paper

and pencil handy make a color chart with

me. Lay out first a six sided star form, or

draw a circle and divide it into six parts.

Beginning at the top and continuing around

the star, name the various sections. Let the

upper point represent red, the point to the

left and lower is purple, the next blue,

then green. The fifth point is yellow, the

sixth is orange. There you have a complete

color circle. On the left side of the star

are the cool colors, blue, green and violet.

On the right side of the star are the warm

colors, red, yellow and orange. Certain

nerves carry certain colors to the eye, and

if you have a room with one color predomi

nating, such as a blue dining room, the

nerves carrying those colors are overworked

and soon become overtired nerves. The

quickest way to relieve this strain is to put

into the room some of the complementary

color. You will find this color opposite the

color on the chart. If your room is blue,

you have left out of your room the colors

red and yellow, so you introduce a bit of

orange, which is a combination of red and

yellow. If you have a great deal of pink

in your room, put in a bit of light green,

for green is a combination of blue and yel

low. You will find the complement of a

color exactly opposite it on the star. If you

have a blue dining room, put in an orange

bowl, some soft orange linen on the table,

and see if the room does not feel better to

the eyes. You would not think of compos

ing a piece of music in which you used a

monotonous repetition of one note played

over and over again. Do not compose a

room in which a color note has been used

monotonously over and over.
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A dining room must be very cheerful in

appearance. It is the room wherein we start

the day. It is the room to which we return

at the close of a busy day. A cheerful din

ing room will start the day right, its cheer

fulness will chase away the gloom, and,

truly, the cheerful atmosphere will aid

digestion.

I hope none of my readers have in their

dining rooms pictures of dead animals,

ducks with lolling heads hung by the neck

from some stout cord, or a gasping fish try

ing to escape from some fisherman's basket.

Do you think these pictures are pleasant

company while you are eating? Do you

have a long sideboard filled with a goodly-

display of silver and glass, and yards of

plate rails filled with the choicest plates—

collecting dust? If you have, put the china

away and clear the top of the sideboard.

You would not think of building a set of

rods on which you might hang your choice

pieces of linen, and surely it is just as fool

ish to display your dishes.

But let us consider refurnishing and re

decorating the dining room, even the walls

and floor. We will take the floor first as

the entire room is built upon the floor. Keep

the floor dark in color. Then it will form a

substantial base on which to place the fur

niture. If the floor is light in color the

furniture seems to float on its surface. Let

all the rugs and floor coverings be dark and

warm in color. Everyone abhors cold feet

and if you have cold colors on the floor you

will instinctively feel that the floor is cold.

Let the walls of your room be much

lighter in tone, and be sure to use a neutral

color. The walls are the background of

your room and if you use a color or pattern

that attracts attention the walls will not re

main a background. They will seem more

important than the furniture. If you do

not use a neutral or distance color, the walls

will act as a cage around you.

If your room faces north, you must use

a wall tone that has a touch of warm color

in it, as the light that comes in the north

windows is a cold blue light and actually

changes the colors in the room, and makes

them appear cooler.

Let your ceilings be very light in tone

and cool in color. We want to keep a cool

head. If warm colors are used on the ceil

ing, the room will seem suffocatingly hot.

If your dining room is small, it is a good

plan to use a drop leaf table, as it is quickly

made smaller when more space is needed.

With this style of table I would suggest

using the Windsor chairs. They do not

need to be all the same style of Windsor.

Perhaps father is twice as broad as mother ;

then surely he should have a larger chair

than mother. Or perhaps the young man

of the family has grown tall and husky with

his athletic activities or his hours of farm

work. Should he then use the same kind

of a chair as his younger sister ? The house

will be home to them if it is a personal

place, where individuals are considered not

en masse but each for himself. Instead of

a large sideboard that seems much too

heavy for one side of a small dining room,

use two smaller pieces of furniture at either

side of the room. A small chest of drawers

or a lowboy will serve very well as a place

to keep your linens. On the other side of

the room place a small cabinet. This cabi

net will hold the large pieces of china and

the silver. In two small drawers at the top

you'll find room for the knives, forks and

spoons. As these two pieces of furniture

are wall pieces, to make them relate still

further to the wall hang something on the

wall above them. Above the chest of

drawers hang a strip of gay cretonne. This

is used in the manner of a piece of tapestry,

but in a small dining room tapestry would

appear too heavy and too dark in color.

Over the silver cabinet hang a flower pic

ture. In a small dining room this is suf

ficient furniture. Simplicity is the first

requisite of a successful dining room, no

matter what its size.

The window curtains in the room should

be very simple and very cheerful in color
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or tone. If the pocketbook is limited, use

the unbleached muslin for curtains. Use

these as casement curtains and hang them

on rings, so you may push them far back

in the daytime and let in the glorious sun

shine. Then in the evening they may be

pulled together again. This eliminates the

need of a window shade, and think how

easily you may keep them clean. You paid

good money to have windows put into your

walls ; do not pay out a great deal more

for draping and redraping them. The sim

ple curtains are always the best.

If you have a cottage home, do not use a

glaring white china, and linen. Both are

out of scale for a cottage, bungalow or

country house. Use soft shades of linen,

lovely warm grays finished with bands of

fresh green, or a cloth of pale yellow linen

with a band of lavender applique around

the edge. For the china use the cream col

ored cottage ware, with an edge of blue or

green, instead of the more common gold

bands.

The lighting of the dining room .is a

rather difficult task. If you use the artificial

electric candle fixture over the table, the

table will not seem to have sufficient light,

as the candles point away from the table

toward the ceiling. I have found the most

satisfactory light to be very inexpensive.

Hang from the ceiling a heavy weight elec

tric cord with socket and shade holder

attached. For the shade use a plain un-

decorated parchment shade. If you wish to

use some added color on the shade, paint

a band of color around the top and bottom.

Your shade is not a picture, and paintings

of naturalistic birds and many colored flow

ers are out of place. See that the shade is

hung low enough to shade the eyes of those

seated at the table, and hung high enough

that it will not obstruct the view across the

table.

You will find that the dining room ap

pears much more cheerful and refreshing if

flowers and growing plants are used in the

decoration. If you have a large low win

dow or a bay window, you have a splendid

place for an inside window box of flowers.

Then you may have the cheer of fresh flow

ers all the year. The table setting never

seems quite complete unless a flower appears

there. In the winter a single geranium or

a bowl of growing bulbs is interesting and

attractive.

W ith the use of the color chart you may-

arrange some very distinctive and pleasing

table decorations with simple materials.

Remember that a color scheme is not com

plete unless you use a note of each of the

three primary colors—red, blue and yellow.

But if you have a spot of red and you wish

to combine with that the two other colors,

blue and yellow, you can use a bit of green,

because blue and yellow when mixed to

gether make green. You can make lovely

color pictures on your table by correct com

binations of color in the flowers, vase and

linens.

In the spring when the purple iris blos

som in the lowlands, gather a few for your

table. Arrange them in a bowl of soft pur

ple, and place them on a strip of yellow

linen. This purple bowl may be used later

in the season to hold a bunch of yellow nas

turtiums. Can't you imagine the lovely pic

ture made by a low bowl of yellow, filled

with the purples and yellows of the velvety

pansies? These little pictures of color are

not hard to obtain if a little imagination is

mixed with the study of the color chart.

Place your flowers in a vase of comple

mentary color, or let your vase and flowers

be of the same color, and place them on a

mat or strip of linen that is of a comple

mentary color.

Try to change the little things in your

dining room from time to time. This will

keep the room from being monotonous and

uninteresting. In the summer time change

the strip of cretonne on the wall, using a

piece with many cool colors in it. Keep

your table linens cool and fresh in color.

Then when winter comes, change back

again to the warmer tones. In that way
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you obtain variety, and variety is the spice

of life.

But more important than these material

things is the atmosphere of your rooms.

Your home is your life and ideals written

in walls and floors and ceiling. It must ex

press you, and not the size of your pocket-

book. You are a product of nature, and if

you wish to live in harmony with the world

about you you must tune in your surround

ings to the laws of nature. Let your rooms

embody pleasing proportions, beauty in line

and form, harmony and simplicity. For

without these things we cannot live har

monious, simple lives, that give us time for

great thoughts and upward growth.

The Enclosed Porch

Wilbur Graham

jHE porch as developed in the mod

ern American home is essentially

the product of the colder temperate

regions. The seats of ancient civ

ilization were semi-tropical—the valleys of

the Nile and the Euphrates, India, Greece,

Italy. The civilizations of more northern

Europe, from which we drew our early in

spiration for building, craved protection in

the building of their homes. Building

houses for outdoor living during part of

the year is essentially American. We have

found it necessary to almost coin words to

express these open spaces in our houses.

Porches, verandas, portico, piazza—what

do the words themselves mean, and what do

we intend them to mean when we use them ?

More often we speak of our porches, mean

ing great, open rooms with wide openings

on two or three sides. We speak of veran

das, which extend around three sides of a

house sometimes, or of going out onto the

An enclosed porch with an open balcony over it
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•

A Colonial home to which an enclosed porch has been added

piazza. We use all of the terms quite

loosely because closer meanings have not

yet become fixed.

Porch is an old word. The great churches

all through the Gothic period had porches

—little covered ways into the churches, or

entrances. Portico is perhaps an even older

word. The ancient Greek buildings had

porticos—covered colonnades often entirely

around the more sacred parts of the tem

ples ; covered and colonnaded walks leading

to or about the building. Early American

houses, which we call Colonial, had porticos

—small entrance porches, usually nearly

square and generally with two disengaged

columns. Sometimes these porticos were

rounded or semi-circular, but they were

simply entrances to the buildings. There

are no indications that they were used in

the early days as sitting places.

A veranda, according to the dictionary

definition, is a balcony or open portico with

a roof—that is, a covered colonnade.

A balcony we find is defined as a plat

form or gallery outside of windows, usually

with the idea of elevation ; also applied to

elevated floors in large buildings. All of

these words imply narrow space. Gallery

is defined as a long passage, surrounded by

railing.

Stoop, a term used more in the southern

parts of the country, perhaps, is defined as

a porch with a balustrade and seats on the

sides, with or without a roof. In American

building the stoop is more often hooded,

with a projecting bit of roof, as an entrance

in this country requires a protective cov

ering.

Of all these words piazza is the only one

which signifies space. It was not, however,

originally part of a building, but an open

square or space surrounded by buildings.

In an Italian city the "Piazza," spelled like

our word, is usually an open square of the

city, used as we use a park, or as a gather

ing place for the townspeople. Our angli

cized word is given as a walk under a roof

supported by pillars, which brings us back

again to porch or veranda as synonyms.

A terrace, on the other hand, is an open,

uncovered space, originally a bank of earth,

or any raised flat place. It may be on a

roof, or an open balcony.

In our American houses open living
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rooms or porches were first added, and later

these were glazed, or enclosed in some way,

and we have come to call them sun rooms,

dining porches, sleeping porches, according

to the uses to be made of them. There are as

many ways of glazing the porches as there

are of making the windows of the house.

At first storm sash were set in the openings

during the colder season and removed in

summer. But the coming of cold days at

any time of year, and the difficulty in pro

tecting the furnishings of open porches

from the sudden showers that are not infre

quent in summer, and the storms early and

late in the season, have all tended to encour

age a permanent enclosure of the porches.

A very usual way of enclosing the porch

is with casement sash. This permits of less

woodwork between the windows than where

a window box for weights is required, as

with sliding double hung windows. Prac

tically all woodwork may indeed be elimi

nated and the whole space opened. Case

ment sash permit the whole space of each

window to be opened instead of a maximum

of half the space as with sliding sash. An

out-swinging casement may easily be made

tight against the weather, and may be fas

tened when opened so as not to swing in the

wind with danger of breakage.

The same type of window which is used

in the rest of the house is often insisted

upon for the porch. Swinging sash are

sometimes made the same general type as

the double hung windows of the house, with

the glass cut as in the single windows. This

keeps a uniformity between the porch win

dows and those of the living rooms, even

though they are different in type. The en

closed porch really becomes an integral part

of the house at any season of the year.

THE FOREST

Evelyn M. Watson

Through bushy thickets, tangled with vines, I pass,

Into embracing shadows of softly-lighted

And earthy-scented woods ; I come among

The lofty, heaven-reaching trees (as if

In prayer the arms were lifted high). And there

In living silences I understand

A little of the forest of human thought,

And glory where I cannot comprehend.

In leafy dim I see a flash, a flame,

Of vivid colors, and hear a lilting song,

Magic and beautiful—Who cares

To understand the beauty that breaks

The prison bars of time and sets the spirit

To soar through Eternities of Being.
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How Will You Build Your Home?

f\RST f LGDR. PLAN •

TWO PLANS FOR

THE SAME EXTE

RIOR SHOWS WHAT

LATITUDE MAY BE

TAKEN IN THE

PLANNING OF A

HOUSE

THE LIVING AND

DINING SPACE

MAY BE ONE

ROOM OR TWO

ROOMS, AS THE

FAMILY DECIDES.



A rchitecta1 Small House Service Bureau, A\ W, Division

A STUCCO HOUSE WITH A TOUCH

OF COLOR IN THE BRICKWORK OF

THE CHIMNEY AND THE BLINDS ON

THE UPPER WINDOWS. THE EFFI

CIENTLY PLANNED HOUSE APPROXI

MATES TO THE SQUARE FORM WITH

THE MINIMUM OF PROJECTIONS. AND

FULL UTILIZATION OF THE SPACE

ENCLOSED WITHIN THE FOUR WALLS

AND ROOF.
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g. W. Stilhrell, Architect

AN ECONOMICAL AND ATTRACTIVE 2-FAMILY DWELLING. IT IS

FRAME CONSTRUCTION WITH WIDE CLAPBOARDS, OF A MODIFIED

COLONIAL, IN TYPE. THE BATHROOMS AND CHIMNEYS ARE PLACED

AND BUILT TOGETHER IN THE DOUBLE ARRANGEMENT TO A CONSID

ERABLE ADVANTAGE IN COST. A MORE CENTRAL LOCATION FOR THE

BATHROOMS BETWEEN THE BEDROOMS WOULD REQUIRE A GROUP

OF HIGH WINDOWS AS IN THE HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHED.

FIRST STORY PLAN

BLD ROOM

10x15

p n
BAIN

16. 9' 611

MALL

UNO j |

n o
BATH BLD ROOM

10.15

HALL

BLD ROOM

ALCONY^ 14 10,13

BLD ROOM

1410,13

SLCOND STORY PUN

IT
BALCL ..

JL—Jl

CONY
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A STUCCO HOUSE PLANNED ON MORE SPACIOUS LINES THAN THE

MINIMUM SMALL REQUIREMENTS IS A SATISFACTORY HOME. QUITE

MODERATE SIZED ROOMS AND PLENTY OF THEM ARE A LUXURY,

AFTER THE EXTREME COMPACTNESS OF THE TINY APARTMENT

WHERE EACH ROOM IS EXPECTED TO SERVE A DOUBLE PURPOSE AND

TO BE IN CONSTANT SERVICE. NEW HOME OWNERS ARE FINDING

GREAT SATISFACTION IN BEING AT HOME AGAIN.
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W. W. Pitrdy, Architect

A BUNGALOW HOME WITH GOOD ROOM ARRANGEMENT AND

EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE ROOMS BUT WITHOUT

WASTE SPACE USED FOR PASSAGEWAYS. THE SUN ROOM GETS BREEZE

AND SUNSHINE ON THREE SIDES.

SUN POPCH

10' X 8'
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A HOME WITH A LIBRARY OR "MAN'S ROOM" STANDING BESIDE THE

ENTRANCE AND COMPLETELY SEPARATED FROM THE REST OF THE

HOUSE. "MADAME" CAN NOT UNINTENTIONALLY APPROPRIATE A

ROOM SO PLACED EXCEPT AS SHE USES IT FOR A CHANCE CALLER.

FRENCH DOORS BETWEEN IT AND LIVING ROOM WOULD CONVERT IT

INTO A FAMILY ROOM.
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Decoration and Furnishing

Virginia Robie, Editor

Fall House Furnishings

The revival of pictorial wall paper makes possible

many new effects

N all house furnishings, whether

for city or country, the relation

between walls, draperies and fur

niture should be carefully main

tained. The problem of the town house is

quite different from that of the country,

but it is the same so far as this important

point is concerned. No matter

how simple the wall treatment,

or how inexpensive the furnish

ings, certain principles cannot

be disregarded. Equally im

portant with simplicity are dur

ability, color, utility and repose.

Few rooms rise to such heights

as to embrace all these points,

hut three at least,—simplicity,

utility and repose,—ought to be

within the grasp of every

householder. So closely allied

to simplicity and utility is dur

ability that this important fac

tor is often included in the

others.

It is customary to think of

proportion as belonging exclu

sively to the architecture of a

house. Proportion is the very

life of good decoration and fur

nishing. It may be expressed

quite as much in a wallpaper

pattern, and in the legs of a

table, as in a fireplace or a ceil

ing. Even a candlestick on the

mantel, or an electric light fix

ture on the wall, may express

its presence or its absence.

Mrs. Wharton has defined pro

portion as the good breeding of

architecture. It might also be called the

good breeding of house furnishing.

By proportion in furnishing is meant

the balance of light and shade, the con

trast of plain and ornamental surfaces,

and the correct adjustment of the large

and important things with the small and
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unimportant. Proportion, simplicity and

harmony are the A B C of the decorator's

alphabet. The natural sequence is first

the wall treatment, second the selection

of floor coverings, and third the furniture.

When the matter can be approached in

this manner, the possibilities of success

are greater than when the order is re

versed.

Strength, simplicity and durability are

kindred qualities never better expressed

than in the well-made furniture of the

day. The householder of the year 1923

has not only the assistance of the architect

in helping him to begin right, but the aid

of the furniture-maker in continuing the

good work. Never was greater care ex

pended in the selection and treatment of

woods than today. The season

ing of both imported and domes

tic woods has been reduced to a

science. Good design, skilled la

bor, and fine workmanship are

represented in the best furniture.

Therefore, when a selection is

made for the town living room

or dining room the buyer may

feel assured that his fumed or

weathered oak, or his new colo

nial mahogany, will not warp or

fall apart, that it will be as good

fifteen years from now as today,

and that it typifies the best of

modern work. We do not claim

this for all furniture. Poor work

still exists, but its proportion is

far smaller. People are realizing

that the furniture of their homes

is an investment, and that

whether the expenditure be large

or small it is false economy to

buy shoddy things. Supply and

demand have regulated this mat

ter, and the result is an awakening on the

part of both the consumer and the maker

that the best is economy in the end.

The furnishing of a city house, there

fore, becomes an agreeable undertaking—■

not all plain sailing, as personal responsi

bility is never absent. No matter how

well the architect, the wallpaper manu

facturer, and the furniture maker have

done their part, the choosing, massing and

grouping belong to the occupants. No

house is successful unless it expresses the

personality of the people who live within.

—their tastes, likes, dislikes and hobbies.

It is in this grouping and arranging that

many people succeed, and it is also true

that in this very arranging many fail.

For several reasons it is easier to fur-

A simple Japanese screen
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nish a country house than a city one.

There is, in the first place, more space,

and the very atmosphere of the country is

itself an inspiration. W ith all outdoors

for a background, it is not difficult to

choose suitable color schemes, and the

amateur decorator is further aided by in

numerable attractive wallpapers and stuffs

especially designed for country houses.

The dust of the city does not have to be

reckoned with and this, in itself, is

enough to make beautiful the simplest

cottage. Space, sunlight and freedom

from dirt—what a trio ! The city house,

no matter how desirably it may be locat

ed, can seldom lay claim to all three,

though space and sunlight are receiving

more consideration than formerly. In the

up to-date city house, particularly if it be

a detached dwelling, many of the prin

ciples which govern country house build

ing are in evidence. Hut the average ur

ban house is not of this type. It is in a

block, and unless located on a corner, has

but two exposures. The sunlight of the

country it cannot have ; therefore all the

more necessary that it should receive a

decorative treatment based on this fact.

As country interiors should suggest

cool, summery things, so those of the city

should express warmth, cheer, and cozi-

r.ess. To give these rooms such charac

teristics and not have them stuffy and

overdone is no slight matter. Warm

colors seem heavier than cool colors, and

far more dense. It is of the greatest im

portance, therefore, that color schemes

for rooms occupied in the winter should

be carefully chosen. In a climate where

there is a great deal of snow, wall cover

ings may be darker than where there is

little or no snow. Where there is a great

Courtesy Porteous, Mitchell & Braun

Living room showing the dining room beyond
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deal of smoke, soot and dirt, dark colors

should never he used. The English real

ize this better than we do, for with us the

tendency is to choose a color "'that will not

show the dirt," regardless of the fact that

it makes a room gloomy. In many Lon

don houses light tones are used exclusive

ly, pale yellows, buffs, warm grays, even

white, all of which are chosen for the dark

days of the London winter. American

housekeepers would doubtless protest at

the added trouble involved by such color

schemes, but there is a good deal of wis

dom back of the choice.

A noted Irish lecturer visiting America,

complained that next to steam heat, which

he spoke of almost with tears, he suffered

most from a lack of sunshine in the homes.

As his lecture was confined exclusively to

the large cities, his criticisms were based

on town houses.

The dense greens and reds once favored

are seldom seen today in city living rooms.

The reaction against the poor-figured pa

pers of that date resulted in a great de

mand for plain papers. In the selection of

dark green for the living room and deep

red for the dining room, green was chosen

because it was believed to be restful, and

the other because it was supposed to be

cheerful. The reaction against dense

green began in the schoolrooms. It was

found that it was fatiguing for both teach

er and pupils—that its effect was quite

the opposite of restful. A softer green

replaced it with results which more than

justified the change. It is now difficult

to find this dense green, for few wall

paper dealers carry it. They tell you that

there is no longer a call for it, taking

down from their shelves such a variety of

livable greens and browns that choice is

a pleasure.

Interesting old design—reproduced in

modern mirror

In addition to the many attractive pa

pers, are many other wall coverings the

relative merits of which should be care

fully weighed before purchasing. Among

the many beautiful and durable wall

fabrics are corduro-burlaps, Fab-ri-ko-na,

Tapestrolea, Art ko-na, Sciotia Canvas,

grass cloth and Canterbury cloth.

W hen a plain wall is desired calcimine

and alabastine should not be overlooked.

Many beautiful tones are possible in these

mediums, and far better an inexpensive

wall treatment if the color is satisfactory
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than the most costly textile if it is the

least bit out of key.

Many of the new papers and wall fab

rics are of charming grayish-browns and

brownish-grays, harmonizing with the

popular wood stains of the day. Others

are based on autumnal color schemes and

show a wide range of warm browns, lumi

nous greens, and soft, rich tones which

suggest ripe fruit—pomegranate and apri

cot shades, and soft tender purples. The

variety is almost endless, and if combined

with the right surroundings their possi

bilities are many. Also in the revival

of pictorial wallpaper many charming de

signs are at our command.

Owing to the marked improvement in

the treatment of woodwork, it is. possible

to use many colors in our houses which

would not have been permissible a few

years ago. Wood staining is so varied,

and there are so many beautiful browns,

grays and greens, that it is easy with a

little care to obtain a fine harmony be

tween walls, trim, and furniture. Beauti

ful shades of gray, just tinged with brown,

combine with the many wall hangings.

Among shades in wood staining is

"bog" oak, a soft green which would be

charming in the city living room, particu

larly if the furniture were stained to har

monize. The variety in oak stains alone

is considerable, including the well known

"weathered," "Flemish," "Antwerp,"

"fumed," "Cathedral" and "tavern."

These may be used on other woods than

oak. Jiirch takes many stains with ex

cellent results. Pine has beauties which

are unknown to those who associate it

only with the common "hard oil and var

nish" finish. A satisfactory town living

room is not difficult to attain, for in wall

coverings, rugs, furniture and curtain ma

terials, there were never better things

than today.

Paint as a medium enjoys popularity.

Much depends on the style of house un

der consideration whether paint or stain

be chosen. With white paint, colonial

furniture and a figured paper, one type of

interior is secured. With stained wood

work, oak or walnut furniture, and a plain

wall treatment, a different effect is ob

tained. Not only is the style of house to

be taken into account, but household pos

sessions, acquired by purchase or inheri

tance, must be reckoned with from the

first hour of planning.

"HOMES OF

DISTINCTION"

A beautiful book of 68
pages showing home*
in Spanish, Italian. Eng
lish, Su-i*« and Modem
style, in original colon,
with floor el. u i and
complete description*,
costs, etc. Blue prints
and specification* fur

nished lor any design.

Price ONE DOLLAR postpaid

SCROGGS & EWING. Architects.
■ Bldg., Dept. K Augusta. Georgia

FOR SALE-

THE ANN WENTWORTH

DECORATING SERVICE

SMALL, lucrative and exceptionally

interesting mail-order business.

An unusual opportunity for the right

party. An asset of this business is my

1923 advertising contract with Keith's.

ADDRESS

ANN WENTWORTH

Care Keith's Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn.
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In your new home

—in your old home

—a superb oak floor for each

Of course you will have oak floors

in all the principal rooms in the home

you are now building or planning. It

would not be complete or modern

without them. Oak for tlooring is the

vogue. No other wood or material is

so adaptable to finishing, so durable, so

beautiful. And "Perfection" Oak Floor

ing is the last word in perfection. Ask

your architect or contractor about it.

If the home you now have lacks this

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff, Ark.

BRAND OAK FLOORING

touch of refinement you can easily

bring the charm of oak floors to grace

each room. "Perfection" also comes in

thin strips made to be laid over your

present tloor, and the cost is less than

sufficient good carpet to cover it. Each

room can be done at a time, without

necessitating your moving out tempo

rarily. Ask any good carpenter what

a "Perfection" Oak Floor will cost you.

Write us for a copy of our newest booklet. "The Over
looked Beauty Spots in Your Home."
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IHH^ ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters intended for answer through these columns or by mall should be addressed to "Keith'ii
Decorative Service" and should give all information possible as to exposure of rooms, finish of
woodwork, colors preferred, etc. Send diagram of floor plan. Enclose return postage.

Questions

L. P.— 1. In a new house, how should

the plaster be finished for decorating? 2.

Is it advisable to wait a year for plaster

to dry before the walls are decorated? 3.

What is meant by "a neutral tone"?

Ans.—If you intend to "tint" or "wash"

the walls, then what is called a sand finish

is softer in effect than hard plaster. If

the walls are to be painted with oil paint,

then a hard plaster finish is best. 2. If

the house has a good foundation, and is a

well-built house, it should not "settle"

nor the walls crack. Very few people wait

a year before decorating. However, a

house really is very pretty with the new,

undecorated plaster. 3. "Neutral tones"

are shades of gray, buff, tan or ecru,

cream, etc.

A Large Commodious House

P. E. S. — I have been an interested

reader of y< ur magazine for some time,

but more so since we planned to redeco

rate and remodel our home. Am enclos

ing a rough sketch of the floor plan of

our bungalow, which faces the west. It

is of maroon rough brick with white trim

mings. A long porch extends the full

width across the front. Though the house

is new, we wish to make some changes

and wish your good advice on several

points.

The house consists of living-room, din

ing room, kitchen, small breakfast-room,

two bedrooms, bathroom and small hall

downstairs and a large room upstairs

which hasn't been completed. At present

the woodwork in the living- and dining-

rooms is oak and we wish to change this

to ivory, with mahogany doors. In the

living-room there are French doors to

the dining-room, one outside door and

one closet door opposite this. Should all

of these doors be mahogany? The living-

room is 26 ft. by 14 ft., and we have in

mind one long lJ by 21 rich taupe chenille

rug for this room. The davenport and

two chairs are tapestry in black back

ground with soft grays, blues and tans,

but we intend to have these recovered in

plain taupe mohair. Do you think this

will make the room look too plain? I

like plain rich things and it seems that

you can get color by using bright colored

vases. lamps, books and silk pillows. The

spinet desk, console table and mirror,

small davenport, table and one rocker are

Italian walnut. The piano (given us or

rather handed down) is of some dark

wood, but matches well enough until we

can get a small baby grand. The fireplace

is red brick and we wished to rebuild it

of a tan brick with part ivory wood and

build in bookcases at the sides. What do

you think of such a plan? Would you

have the shelves open or with doors?

This ivory woodwork would lighten the

room, which at present is rather dark.

What paper would you suggest for this

room and should it be the same in the

dining-room, since these rooms are so
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Going to*

open into each other? I like a plain fawn-

colored paper. Would gold silk shades _ * j

on the wall lights look well with this color If J J |

scheme? 1 thought of pongee with long •••^fc

silk fringe for the drapes for the living- A

room. If you agree with this idea, what M

sort of rich valance could I use? If you are building you will find

The dining-room has just the north our book particularly interesting

windows. The rug is a plain rich delft and useful. It will tell you how to

blue and the furniture—a long buffet, do the work yourself and enable you

dining table and six chairs (blue hair to talk intelligently on this subject to

cloth seats to match)—is Queen Anne your architect or contractor,

brown mahoganv. Would you use the

same drapes as the living-room? Would Our Individual Advice Depart-

blue silk shades for the wall lights in this nient will give a prompt and expert

room be too much blue? answer to all questions on interior

I love my little kitchen for it has just wood finishing- without cost or obli-

recentlv been redecorated in all white gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

enamel and yellow walls with dainty blue wood finishing problems to us.

One bedroom has an east and a south FREE—Book on

window, the other just two south win- -i-it j • ° 1 •

dows. What color schemes would you W OO Q riniSilini?

suggest? We have Circassian walnut in

one and ivory in the other. The wood- This book gives complete instructions for

work in these rooms is white enamel, and finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

flnnr« irp va rn i' diprl ninp Tells how inexpensive soft wood may be fin-
noors ai e varnished pine. ighed go u ig a9 beautiful and artistic as hard-

\\ hat color scheme would you suggest wood. Explains just what materials to use

for the little breakfast-room, which is and how to apply them. Includes color card

really only a little Pullman — plenty of ^tubXw'^ caPacitie9' etc- U8e the

room for two. We have had it finished <<»<-i»>- »

in ivory and blue, but rather fancy more

dashing colors for such nooks.

The upstairs room we are soon to com

plete, but have no very good ideas of how

to finish it. It is a lovely room, 26 ft. by

about 9 ft. with three south and three

north windows. Could you suggest any

thing different ?

Ans.—Your floor plan shows a large,
commodious house, worth spending some I"™"""""""™"" " " " " " *■■■

money on, and. of course it will take ■ S Q JOHNSON & SON, gjfft Racine, Wis.

some money to refinish all that wood- , "The Wood Finishing Authoriti.,"

work and rebuild the fireplace But it , piease 8cnd me frce M(J postpaiil your Instruction

Will be a beailtltUl heme . \\ Itll the lovely I Book on Wood Finishing ami Home Beautifying.

Italian furniture, we should refinish the ■

two doors in a walnut stain rather than . My dealer 18

mahogany, and besides it is very hard to I

finish oak like mahogany. The French I

doors into dining-room should be ivory, • My Name

same as the other woodwork. Also, the My Addr(.ss

new fireplace mantel must be ivory. How- .

ever, the glass sash of the French doors g ci'y and State

and of the bookcase doors (if you have tm B ■ B ■■■■■■■

PROPERTRE^NT

FlX,ORS.WOODWORK

FURNITURE
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them) may be stained walnut like the two

other doors. In fact, the effect would be

good, as just the two doors alone might

seem patchy. We suggest gray brick

rather than tan, and a tapestry paper for

the wall in a conventional design, gray

on an ivory ground. The one big taupe

gray rug will be fine. As to the plain

gray mohair furniture coverings, that will

be good for the davenport, and for the

two chairs we suggest using the same

plain gray for the backs and sides (out-

sides), but large, bright flowers in rose,

lavender and blue on the gray ground,

for the inside, seats and backs and sides.

This method of introducing color with a

general plain color scheme is much used.

We would not use pongee, which has

rather a tan color tone, with these grays,

for curtains, but either oyster white case

ment cloth or silk, finishing the edges

with narrow silk fringe. If you have

lambrequins, let them be plain, no full

ness, the lower edge curved, preferably

of brocade, rose and gold, with gold fringe

on the lower edge. You can then use

your gold shades on the light fixtures.

On the plain taupe davenport, have a roll,

and a couple end pillows of the figured

furniture covering.

The brown mahogany dining-room fur

niture will be lovely with ivory wood

work. The wall need not be the same as

living-room. We should like a deep ivory

grasscloth, with pale ivory-tinted ceiling.

The blue rug and chairs are fine, but the

windows should have curtains of gold silk

or Sunfast. For the fine room on the sec

ond floor, we suggest painting the wood

work a French gray, with wall a shade

lighter. Then have furniture painted a

bluish green with decorative panels of

gay flowers on a gray ground.

Paint the floor a dark, rich water green,

and use blue and green rugs on it.

Have bedspread and window drapes of

sage green poplin, with frills of pink silk

set underneath the edges, and showing

about 2 or 3 inches. Veil the windows

with sheer voile, in a gray and white

stripe.

The blue and white breakfast room can

be brightened up with blue, yellow and

green furniture, and curtains of blue and

yellow Japanese crepe.

Beauty and Permanence

Of course your new home will be beau

tiful—but.

Will that beauty be permanent? Will

its walls and ceilings crack or stain or sag?

Will a chance fire destroy it— its keep

sakes and its memories?

The use of Herringbone Rigid Metal

Lath insures a lasting durabitity—a beau

ty enhanced by age.

Let us help you plan a home of which

you will be lastingly proud. Send for

your copy of our booklet, "Building for

Permanence and Beauty."

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio

Herringbone

Rigid Metal Lath
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Edwards SPANISH^TILE Roofing

When an "Edwards" Metal roof la properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old* Spanish Terra Cotta
Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.

The house takes on a new lease of life—it seems a better
place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile.roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent or
sale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cosr any more than a
plain commonplace roof-

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense
for skilled labor — storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle trap. It is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.

When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to stay.

Send for our literature—it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The WtrWt tartest Makers ef Metal Ceillngt,
Metal Shingles, Metal Rooting. Siding, Railing

Dotri, Metal tic,

521-541 Culvert Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO

date book of bungalows showing nearly 100 floor plans, to

gether with exteriors of from 3 (o II rooms in (he various

types such as Colonial, Swiss, Italian, Spanish, English, etc..

•elected from the thousands of beautiful bungalows of Cali

fornia. Price $2.00 postpaid anywhere. No stamps please.
I furnish architect's working drawingi and specifications at

reasonable prices and adapt same to any climate.

George Palmer Telling Pasadena. California

"SIGNED LUMBER

IS SAFE LUMBER"

fOR BEST lUMBfR INSIST ON TRADE-MARKED

Tide Wafer̂

"The Wood Eternal"

BtCAUSE IT

LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Look for this on every board— ^MlB^^"^!!^

Accept no Cypress without this mark. n« iSus

Stained u-ith Cast's GffsMf Stains.
Julius Gregory. Arfhitett, N. Y.

Cabot's Creosote Stains

Preserve the Wood
50% Cheaper than Paint

Rich, Velvety, Lasting, Colors

Any intelligent man or woman can stain with Cab

ot's Stains. No skill is required, as with paint. The

work can be done twice as fast as painting. The

saving in material and labor is one-half, and the re

sults are far better—much more artistic and attract-

ive colorings, greater wood preservation. Over thirty-

five years' use has proved the value of these Stains

for this era of high prices and labor shortage.

nisi tan get CiAef'i Stains all SWT the ttuntn. Send
fm it lined uvod tarnfin and namt %f nearest dealer.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemins
141 Milk Street. BoMon, Mm.

24 V. Kincic St., Chicago 525 Market St.. San Fr.nri.ro

Caserne

IDindo

New

Win

dows

For Old

Take out your ojd slide-up-and-down windows that are
really only half a window when it comes to \-entiIation.
Put in outswing casement windows, with all their charm.

and all the freedom of the full opening-
Changing from one to the other is a simple enough

job for any carpenter.
Bj sure he equips them with Win-Dor operators. so you

can open and close the windows from inside the screen,

or hold them open at any position.
Send for booklet called. ' Things you ought to fcnou- about

casement windows."

le Gsement Hardware G.

aai Pelouze Building

CHICAGO i
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Keeping Down the Cost of Food

Mildred Weigley Wood

Ml

jHERE is always a minimum cost

for food for any family below

which one cannot go without dan

ger to health. Such a minimum

food budget is not one that is satisfactory

enough in variety to be adopted by any

except those so pressed for money that

its use is essential in order to live. As

we come up the scale in variety and qual

ity we find many families who "set a

good table" as the saying goes, on the

same money that for another family "sets

a poor one." This is usually a matter of

good and poor management provided

there is equal skill in cooking food.

While there are a great many factors

which enter into the cost of food which

are not under the control of the home-

maker, there are also many which if she

recognizes them, can help her materially

in reducing costs without lowering the

standard of the food she serves.

Know What Your Food Costs

It is very difficult to keep, down the cost

of food intelligently if one does not know

actual costs. It is obvious that if ac

counts are kept at all the total food cost

will be known but this is not sufficient to

enable the home-maker to plan and buy

inielligently. She must also be prepared

to know costs of the different types of

food she buys and to some extent have

access to the cost of the individual items.

To know these things necessitates arrang

ing the accounts so that the details of

food costs may be ascertained. The fol

lowing method of dividing the food items

has been found satisfactory by many :

Butter,
Milk. Em,
Cresm Cheese

Heat,
Fish

Fruits.
Ve*e- General
tables Groceries

Ice is sometimes included under food in

determining cost or it may be kept under

operating costs. Where ice cream is pur

chased it should be included under milk

and cream.

If food is recorded under these head

ings it is possible to keep the cost of a

good many separate items such as butter,

milk, eggs, etc., without much space or

trouble, but to keep track of the dry gro

ceries, the different cuts of meat and other

items usually requires either a large

amount of space in the account books—

more space than it is usually convenient

to give—or some other device. A very

satisfactory plan is to take a good sized

piece of stiff paper that could be tacked

up in the kitchen if desired and mark it

off so that the cost of certain items

throughout each month of the year may

be recorded and watched. The items in

cluded on the card would be those which
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are most likely to change prices or in

which there is apt to be variation in prices

from different stores. Each housekeeper's

card will vary but the general plan will be

something like this.

Food March April May June July

Sugar . . .8 lbs.—SI. 00 10 lbs.—SI. 00

Flour . . 48 lbs $1.55 48 lbs fl.65

Lettuce . .25 .10

There are many items which are pur

chased only occasionally and so rarely

vary in price that it would not be neces

sary to include them on this list. A sheet

like this makes it possible to determine at

a glance what one has been accustomed

to paying and whether an advertised

product is really listed at an advantage in

price. It also gradually makes the home-

maker familiar with the range of prices

through the year and if the sheets for each

year are kept comparisons can be made

which tell one whether the change in the

cost of food in the home is due to increase

in prices or to a matter of management.

By knowing the range of prices through

the year the homemaker can plan meals

much more economically because she will

know when foods have their maximum

season and hence their lowest cost.

Substituting One Food for Another

One food may be substituted for another

as a means of keeping food costs low.

Housekeepers often get into a rut in the

use of certain foods and fail to avail them

selves of the opportunity of keeping costs

low by substituting some of the cheaper

foods occasionally for more expensive

ones, which plan at the same time gives a

chance for variety.

The following points in the substitution

of foods offer some suggestions which

will affect the cost of food.

1—In purchasing fruits and vegetables

their price per pound must be consid

ered in relation to the amount of waste

in estimating their actual cost.

2—Fruits and vegetables so far as nutri

tion is concerned are largely inter

changeable, hence when fruits are high

more vegetables may be served.

3—In localities where fruits are very

scarce and very high the use of dried

DO YOU KNOW why birch

so widely favored for interior finisli

and furniture by those who know

most about woods and their qualities?

It is mif,hty well worth your while

to know if you are ^oin& to invest any
money in furniture or in o building.

We couldn't be&in to tell you the

many reasons for birch superiority

in this space. But if you will ask us

for a copy of the "birch Book" it will tell
you the whole story.

That book will certainly open your

eyes to the value there is for you in

the use of birch. The information

it contains is not merely interesting, it is

Just ask for a copy of the "birch
Book." We will send it prompdy—free.

The Birch Manufacturers

203 F. R. A. Bids. O.hko.h, Wis.

"<Beautful£ivc£
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fruits is often a great economy. These

can be prepared in ways to make them

most appetizing. Dried fruit is not

always cheaper, however, if the local

ity produces much fruit and it is pur

chased when in season.

-"Putting down eggs" at the time when

they are plentiful is an effective way of

reducing the yearly cost of eggs and at

the same time continuing to use them

in the preparation of food wdiere they

help to maintain a good standard.

5—The increased use of cheese dishes to

lower the meat cost is a satisfactory

substitution if the meals are carefully

planned.

6—Effort to prepare appetizingly the less

expensive cuts of meat is an effective

means of keeping down costs. This

means, however, that the home-maker

must make a study of the cuts of meat

to be able to buy the cheaper cuts in

telligently. The cuts which are com

mon knowledge are usually the more

expensive ones.

7—Unless the consideration of fuel and

time is important the use of uncooked

cereal regularly and the ready to serve

one simply for variety will be cheaper

than the predominating use of ready

prepared cereals.

8—Considering the composition of food

will help to reduce the amount of fat

used.

For example, when making a cheese

souffle or any other cheese dish, a very

small amount of fat or none may be used

for cheese is one-third fat, and butterfat.

In the same way when cooking meat

which contains fat it is most extravagant

to add butter when serving unless food

cost is no item. A small amount of the

fat from the steak for instance will give

the fat flavor desired. Yet it is surprising

how many people butter a steak !

9—The use of the fat which comes from

meat and is not consumed with it is

one of the ways to see real saving, for

where baking is done at home, practi

cally all of the tried out fat can be

successfully used.

10—The use of fresh fruit, which is en

joyed without extra sugar, is often an

economy, for there are cheaper ways

of securing food than through the in

creased use of sugar.

11—Syrups are rarely as cheap as sugar

for seasoning unless they can be

bought in large quantities and used

before they deteriorate.

Lowering the cost of food or preventing

its rising means everlasting vigilance on

the part of the home-maker. It means

skill in producing food which is not rich

in expensive ingredients, yet good. It

means keeping track of the cost of food

with great care, it means securing as fast

as possible a general knowledge of the

composition of food in order to be able to

substitute one food for another intelli

gently and it means also a knowledge of

marketing points which is so large a sub

ject as to require discussion of it alone.

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS"

LATEST TWELFTH EDITION

The Most Complete Book I Have Ever Published

200 Two Hundred Designs Price $1.50

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 1 135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis,

12
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Architect H. E. Front, Dedham, Mann.,

used "CREO-DIPT" Stained shingles 18-
Inch length with irregular bntt» In "Dixie
White" on aide walls and 16-inch Weath

ered Gray on roof.

In any suburb of Boston you can observe many small houses

ou which the architects selected the long 24-inch "CKEO-DII'T"

Stained Shingles for the wide shingle exposure on side walls and

on the roof the IS or 18-inch length "CREO-DIPT" Stained

Shingles.

"CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles are furnished in all shades of

gray, green, red or brown, and in special "Dixie White," in 16,

18 or 24-inch lengths. The houses look flnlshed ns soon as

completed.

For architectural suggestion* on shingle homes,

send $1.(»0 for Portfolio of Fifty Large Photographs

of homes of all sizes by noted architects.

"CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles are more
economical than any other buildin i material

far side malls as well as roofs. They save
the cost of painting and re painting.

COMPANY. Inc.

General Offices: 1022 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Factories: North Tonawanda, N. Y., St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo.
Leading Lumber Dealers Everywhere Carry Standard Colors in Stock

Sales Offices: Principal Cities.

"CREO-DIPT"

U. 8. PAT. OFF.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Send $2. 50 for any three of
these book* and get ' . u l ■■

Folder FREE

/>'■#■ and Blueprints told with
U ■■■■/.'.■ ; Guarantee.

■Cal. 1

?0 Houses-7 to 10 Rooms-ill.

"The New Colonial*"
60 Houses-oto 10 Rooms-fl.

"West Coast Bungalows"
50 Houses-6 arid 7 Rooms-Si.

75 llousei-!-4-5 Rooms-Si.

f . W. SllliWfll S <o . Architects, 908 Cal. Hide , Los Angeles

Make YOUR

FIREPLACE

GENUINE

Avtkt Sufittitutrs. Use
onli the original

COLONIAL

HEAD -THROAT
and DAMPER

No smoking, perfect draft
control, insures correct

construction of the fireplace throat—the most vital part

With the Colonial Head and our Free plans you can be sure your con
tractor will burld right. Wme for FREE book. Also Blue-Print show-
on common mistakes in fireplaces.
Colonial Heads, in four styles of 12 sizes eacti at S5.00 and up, meet

every condit on in fireplace construction. At your dealer or write us.

COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY

Aha M.mu.faiturtrt tf Ctmflrtr Ktreplares Vamftri, Grain,
Andiron, Strttnt, Frnitrrt, llw.li. Firrtfls. Ktt.

4612 Roosevelt ud. Chicago, Illinois

^h/'OU will have no more troubles

with sticking window sash, rat

tling, slamming or leaking of cold

air and rain after your home is

equipped with

WHITNEV

WINDOWS JL

They will also add charm and distinction

to your home.

(Write for full information)

WARNER HARDWARE CO., Successors

17 South 6th St. Minneapolis, Minn.
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Luminaires for the Living Room

G. R. Lawall

Engineering Department, National Lamp IVorks of General Electric Co.

S for all other

parts of the

home, the same

motive which

influences the choice of

furnishings and decora

tions should govern the

selection of 1 i g h t i n g

equipment for the living room. The

problem in selecting the equipment is

to find luminaries which will harmon

ize with the architecture and fur

nishings, perhaps of period design, and

at the same time provide pleasing and

satisfactory lighting effects. It is impos

sible to overstate the value of the effects

which may be obtained by illumination

as a decorative medium. By the use of

tinted lamps on different switches, one

may, in a moment, literally transform the

drapery and furnishing which permanent

ly adorn the room. This mobility of

light, effected as if by magic, may be con

trolled to cater to the moods of the occu

pants, whether it be for occasions serious

or of a lighter vein. Illumination, there

fore, by virtue of its ready application

takes a pre-eminent-position in the rank of

decorative mediums.

Light as a Decoration

Supplementing general effect, one may

use light merely for ornament—to provide

a colorful spot on the mantel, to give life

to a choice work of art, or to provide the

long restful shadows suggestive of a

peaceful eventide.

The cost for operating electric orna

ments of this kind will amount to no more

than the interest on the investment in a

picture, vase, or bit of drapery, while

the decorative possibilities are infinitely

greater.

A new fixture of the semi-indirect type,

which possesses merit for general light

ing, is one utilizing several small semi-

indirect reflectors instead of one large

bowl. It is made in various period de

signs and has a grace that makes it dis

tinctive in comparison to the many mas

sive semi-indirect fixtures on the market.

A unique method of support for the glass

ware in this fixture permits it to be re

moved as easily as a plate is lifted from a

shelf. With the glass removed, the lamp

also becomes very easily accessible. This

unit is especially adapted to the changing

of lamps to obtain various color tones for

the creation of atmosphere in the room.

Portable Lamps

Light sources possessing the attribute

of portability offer a distinct advantage

over all permanently installed units. The

variety and flexibility afforded by the use

of portable lamps, while of distinct bene

fit in many other rooms in the home, are

especially desirable in the living room.

Convenience outlets should be provided

in such numbers that portables may be

used in any desired portion of the room.

The circuit for these outlets may be con

nected through a switch as a greater con

venience in operating the various lamps
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together rather than separately. The

three-way circuit, providing a switch at

two entrances instead of only one, elimi

nates the necessity for crossing the room

when it is desired to turn on or to turn

off the lamps.

Electrical recep

tacles for movable

mantel lamps may

be made inconspic

uous by setting

them into the top

of the shelf, provid

ing the construc

tion of the shelf

permits such location.

Portable lamps permit of both local and

general lighting to the extent that the ceil

ing fixture may sometimes be omitted.

Anticipating the desires of a possible fu

ture tenant, a building plan contemplat

ing this omission should, however, in

clude the wiring and switch for this fix

ture, with the wires concealed.

There are types of portable lamps

which are especially adapted for floor or

table use where the ceiling fixture is omit

ted. They employ an inverted reflector

to provide a strong upward light for gen

eral illumination such as is almost a ne

cessity for entertaining. At cards, for

instance, an ordinary portable lamp will,

at its best, accommodate only one table

of players, but for large groups more light

may be obtained from one of these spe

cially designed lamps.

One variety of this

type has a trans

lucent bowl using a

150-watt bowl enam

eled lamp. Down

ward light for read

ing, sewing and the

like, coming from the

bowl, is quite free

from glare, and there is also added a soft

light reflected from the ceiling. Another

variety of wide application has an opaque

reflector pointing upward and additional

lamps on a separate circuit which furnish

ample downward illumination for read

ing, sewing, and similar occupations.

A good practical reading lamp should

be part of the equipment of every living

room. Slender standards of wood or

PRODUCTS

For the Home — Office—

and Club

Glow in the Dark

A great convenience and

a time saver

Luminite Guides Right

LUMINITE CORPORATION

24 Scott Street Newark, N.J.

y

metal supporting a shade of silk or parch

ment, or one of dense glass or even metal

are readily available. It is desirable that

the shade be adjustable so that the light

can be effectively directed to the printed

page, fancy work, or sewing. No matter

how dense the shade or how effectively

the lamp filament may be concealed from

direct view, soft light can be obtained

only by using a lamp with diffusing bulb

or by employing some other means of

diffusing the light ; this eliminates daz

zling reflections from glossy paper and

similar material. Diffusing bulbs have

the additional advantage in all portable

lamps that they tend to "wash out" the

annoying shadow cast by the fringe of

the shade and they also soften the shadow

from one's pen or pencil when writing.

Table portables, like all other lighting

equipment, should be selected only after

seeing what lighting effects they produce,
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with particular attention to form of shade

and height of stand, which control the

brightness and the spread of light. Great

er height of stand is necessary to increase

the lighted area beyond the table. Where

the design of the portable has not had

careful consideration a person reading be

side the table is likely to be in shadow

and in order to be able to read well, it may

be necessary for him to assume an uncom

fortable position with the book flat on the

table so as to place it within the circle of

light.

'1 he sketch, al

though it may seem

like a gross exag

geration, portrays a

condition existing

in many homes. It

will be noted that

with the book laid

"bad practice flat on the table, the

distressing sheen or glare from the glossy

pages is reflected directly into the eyes.

Ceiling Fixtures and Wall Brackets

For the living room types in ceiling fix

tures are somewhat similar to those for

the dining room, discussed in a previous

article, although the former afford a wider

scope for artistic design. Candle-fixtures,

indirect units, semi-indirect bowls, and

showers represent the most general types.

The principles brought out concerning

these fixtures for the dining room apply in

the living room, except that concentrated

light directly beneath the fixture is not

necessary and, in fact, is not often desired.

Wall brackets, especially in the living

room, are used largely for decoration.

They are in fact adapted to this use alone

and the attempt should rarely be made to

utilize them for general illumination be

cause, unless glaring, they give little light,

and the number required would prohibit

their use for this purpose. Opal glass,

silk and parchment, and diffusing bulb

lamps, rank among the best means of con

trolling the brightness of the unit, of

shading the light source, and of producing

comfortable lighting.

Crystal Fixtures

Crystal fixtures or chandeliers, with

their numerous ornaments of sparkling

glass are especially adapted to the large

and more formal drawing room. Their

chief characteristic is a sparkle and bril

liancy that is particularly appropriate for

an evening of entertainment and social

functions.

Wherever the crystal fixture is used it

should be supplemented by portable table

lamps, floor lamps, and wall brackets,

preferably with shades having warm color

tones to supply the pleasing light that

one enjoys during the quiet evenings

when the brilliancy from the crystal fix

ture is not desired.

As a result of the effort to enhance the

appearance of fixtures by day and to

shade the lamps sufficiently to make them

free from glare by night, many lighting

units fail to supply adequate illumination.

Fixtures are designed to combine decora

tive appearance with the same high effi

ciency in lighting that would be obtained

from a purely utilitarian fixture under the

cover of a shade of some kind.

Such units possess the advantage that

the illumination is very little affected by

the type of shade employed, and the great

est freedom in individual taste may there

fore be exercised.
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Among public betterments open to all
cities, better street ligf^'
roost improvement at the lowest cost

If Mandan can, you can

The same street light

ing engineering serv

ice that helped Man-

dan to illuminate is at

the service of your

city. These specialists

are part of the Gen

eral Electric Com

pany; an organization

of 100,000 men and

women who make

apparatus through

which electricity is put

to work.

One of the best lighted towns in

the United States is Mandan, North

Dakota,which has one ornamental

street light to every ten residents.

Better street lighting means safer

streets and higher property values.

Yet the cost per person per year is

so small that every live town can

afford it.

If Mandan can, you can.

GENERAL ELECTKIC
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mgm® BUILDING MATERIAL

Resistant Materials

Fire Protection Around Stoves and Heating Apparatus

II

I HE necessity for protection

around the usual heating appa

ratus in the house cannot be too

strongly stressed, either in new

buildings or in those already built, if we

are to get away from unnecessary fire

hazards in our houses, increased during

the winter months. Certain precautions

for safety may easily be taken in build

ing the new house in the placing and con

struction of the heating plant in the base

ment and the range in the kitchen. For

the house already built, in preparing for

the winter season the householder should

make a careful inspection of his heating

plant and Hues, and see that everything

is in proper condition. The heating plant

in the basement is usually set on a con

crete floor but, especially in older houses,

it is sometimes so set that a long smoke

pipe is required to connect it with the

chimney, ' and this may even extend

through a partition-—combustible or oth

erwise. Equal attention should be given

to the kitchen range ; whether wood or

coal are used, or gas or kerosene is the

fuel with which the cooking is done, the

flues and vents should be looked over and

put into good condition.

The Portland Cement Association has

lately issued a Recommended Building

Code, for cities with population from

25.000 to 150.000, in the interest of better

and more fire safe construction. This

code is confined to fundamental require

ments, avoiding unnecessary details and

using authoritative data as far as such

have already been compiled and are avail

able.

Many of the provisions of this code

cover points which the householder

should look over carefully in his own

home at this season of the year. It rec

ommends that a fireproof floor, project

ing two feet on all sides, be provided for

every coal, wood, or gas range which is

more than 16 square feet in horizontal

area—or which has a flame at the bot

tom. Smaller stoves and ranges, and

those not having a flame at the bottom

should be raised 6 inches if placed on a

combustible floor, and such floor shall be

protected with a stove board of sheet

metal or asbestos. This applies also to

heating apparatus placed in the room it

is designed to heat.

The boiler or furnace should be placed

not less than 24 inches from any non-fire

proof wall, partition or ceiling that is un

protected, but if the wall or ceiling is

covered with 34 inch asbestos board or

equivalent fire protection, the distance

may be reduced to 12 inches. Ranges

should be set not less than 6 inches from

a combustible wall, and then only when

so protected.

This ruling for the heating plant ap

plies equally to the ceiling. The top of

every boiler or furnace should be cov

ered with asbestos, sand, or other heat-

resisting material, otherwise the ceiling

should be even higher.
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SNOW WHITE

Hess Steel Medicine Cabinets and

Lavatory Mirrors

SANITARY - BEAUTIFUL

Better than wood—never sag, shrink, warp

or stain. Easily cleaned

with soap and water. The

enamel is guaranteed

never to crack, blister,

or peel.

Low in price, but fine

enough for any bath

room.

77,,» Mark

Quality

Ask any dealer or write us for illustrated

booklet and prices.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1217 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago

Mskers of HESS WELDED STEEL FURNACES

Cla ret type Home owners wil1 find

VJ*AI agta this collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

Sleep AnHourW-

Warm Rooms

Think of an extra hour of undisturbed sleep.

No trip through the chilly house down to

the basement to open drafts — and still a

nice, warm house in the morning. You can

have this comfort by installing

WMIMN£Af>OUr

"The Heart of the Heating Plant"

It wakes up the fire at the hour
you wish. Maintains an even
temperature through the day.
Automatically lowers the tem
perature at night. Saves fuel by
preventing over heating and under
heating. Promotes better health.

In use for 38 years. Quickly and
easily Installed In any home on

any heating system.
Writ* for booklet.

2725

"Th«C
NEAPOL _
Kuurth Ave

e of Comfort"
HEAT REGULATOR CO.
.So.. Uiiinrapoli*. Minn.

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"The Finest Milled

Flooring in the World"

tfJTOne important feature

jI is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of air-seasoninj?
and kiln drying has stood
the test for thirty years.

Address

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room?

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get this mantel No. 2525 in dull mahogany eolor, or primed

three coats white lead Jor white enamel.

SEA'D FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DAY—IT'S FREE

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Smoke Pipes

It is only through faulty design that a

smoke pipe should pass through a parti

tion of any kind. Heating or cooking ap

paratus should be placed near the chim

ney. According to the recommended re

quirements a smoke pipe passing through

a non-fireproof partition should be en

cased with incombustible material at

least 4 inches thick, or with a double

safety thimble with an inch air space

between the two concentric rings of sheet

metal with an outer covering of not less

than % inch asbestos. A note states that

the double thimble is of no value unless

kept free from dirt, that the best protec

tion is a casing of solid masonry with

inch space between masonry and pipe.

Steam Pipes

' Steam pipes should not be placed

within an inch of any woodwork. Pass

ing through a partition or ceiling, steam

pipes should be protected by a metal tube

1 inch larger in diameter than the pipe,

and provided with a metal cap. A note

states that a careful investigation has

shown that steam pipes in contact with

wood or similar material form a real fire

hazard ; that cases are on record where

steam pipes have gradually caused the

formation of charcoal and that eventually

fire has resulted in some cases.

Hot Air Pipes

Where hot air pipes are placed in a

narrow partition it is recommended that

metal lath be used over the pipes. Such

pipes contained in or passing through a

combustible partition or floor should be

placed inside another pipe arranged to

maintain % inch air space between the

two pipes, or the pipe should be covered

with y$ inch corrugated asbestos. Regis

ter boxes should be of metal and should

either be double or covered with inch

asbestos.

Chimney

No wood should be built into or shall

be in contact with any chimney. A chim

ney should be built up from a founda

tion and should not in any case rest upon

wood. A flue lining should not be less

than % inch thick and should extend

from the lowest opening to the top' of the

chimney.

Defective Flues

Statistics tend to show that the great

majority of fires are caused by defective

flues. These defects usually take the

form of cracked or dislodged bricks or

the dislodgment of mortar from between

the bricks. Careful, minute examination

will usually reveal these defects. With

a trowel and a small pail of mortar it be

comes a small matter to reset the loose

brick or to fill the crack. A mixture of

one part cement to three parts screened

sand is splendid for this purpose. In

looking for defects one should examine

particularly those parts where the chim

ney and the roof come together.

Chimneys should be cleaned of soot

before time to begin fires. The clinging

soot is apt to catch fire and may bring

trouble, particularly on those windy days

when the fires are first started and there

is a strong upward draught. A chimney

free of soot not only renders the hazard

of fire much less but it enables stoves

and furnaces to draw more evenly and

thus furnish a more satisfactory degree

of heat.

A New White Paint or Stain

To get a true flat white for exterioi

work, with a good covering capacity, at a

not excessive cost has been one of the

problems of the paint manufacturers.

What is claimed to be an entirely new

product, a double-white, has lately been

placed on the market, with a new com

bination of pigments and fixatives; the

result of long scientific research, exhaus

tive laboratory experiments and exposure

tests, in order to obtain a solution of this

problem. White lead and oil has always

been the standard of comparison ; the

new product seems to show many points

of advantage over this age-old standard.

To get a whiter white, to get perfect fill

ing and adhesive qualities, to make a free-

flowing coat of maximum spreading

power and ease of application, together

with a good texture—these were the con

ditions of the problem set before the lab

oratories. It is claimed the hiding power

of the new product is such that two coats

are sufficient, having the covering capac

ity of three of older products, thereby

making a saving in materials and labor

of one coat. It is so much whiter that

ordinary paint looks yellowish beside it.

It has no gloss, does not look "painty."

shows no brush marks, a,nd makes a

waterproof coating. It flows on evenly

and smoothly with a limpid character,

filling the grain of the wood. The manu

facturers claim for it great brilliancy,

hiding power and wearing qualities.
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Interiors Beautiful

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x11. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS

Interior Decoration, taking up Color Dining Rooms.

Schemes, Treatment of Woodwork, Sleeping Rooms.

Walls, Ceilings, etc Sun Rooms.

Entrances. Fireplaces.

Halls and Stairways. Breakfast Rooms.

Living Rooms. Outdoor Living Rooms.

Brim Full of Good Things. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn,

u
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Value of Insulation

|ROFESSOR F. B. Rowley, en

gineering professor in charge of

the experimental station at the

University of Minnesota, has

been carrying on some research work

which has great interest to the home

builder, in the economic value which has

been found in the insulation given to a

house in its building. This experimental

work has been done with the close co

operation of the manufacturers and build

ers to give the greatest practical value in

the results, which have all been carefully

tabulated for reference.

Differences in the types of insulating

and construction material used in the

erection of two otherwise identical homes

may result in a coal bill for 8.82 tons a

season for the house with the best prac

tical walls, while the house with the poor

est walls burns 14.7 tons, according to

these experiments just concluded at the

University of Minnesota.

After considerable experimenting test

ing boxes were constructed, one within

the other, by means of which a panel of

wall construction could be tested with

a temperature of 20 degrees below zero

on the outside and the usual house con

ditions, 70 degrees, inside. This was then

corrected for a long period of time with

an average difference of 32 degrees in

temperature. The readings and measure

ments were recorded electrically in an

other room. All of the work was very

carefully tested, and the results recorded

in minute detail, giving much valuable

information which can be systematically

studied and used to get the best possible

results in actual building.

According to Professor Rowley the

heat loss in British thermal units per

square foot per minute through the side

of a house may vary from .4010 down to

.1332, even granting that all the walls

tested are sound, substantial walls, such

as might be put into any new dwelling

erected in 1923.

Wall panels were built in all of the

usual methods of construction ; frame

construction with sheathing and siding

outside and plaster inside, with stucco

outside, with insulation placed in all the

usual ways. Wall panels were also con

structed with stucco exterior finish, with

out sheathing, plastered on the inside be

tween the studs to make a heavy coat of

stucco, and tested with and without insu

lation. In every case the insulation re

duced the heat loss in the same type of

construction, and sometimes tended to

retrieve the heat loss on poor construc

tion. The construction followed as close

ly as possible the standard practice.

From these tests it was shown that if

one-half inch insulating material is placed

between the studding of an average wall,

that is, one constructed with plaster on

the inside, and sheathing, tarpaper and

drop siding on the outside, a saving of

26 per cent in heat loss is effected. This

same insulated wall will effect a saving

of over 50 per cent used in a wall con

structed of metal lath and plaster for the

inside surface and metal lath and stucco

with back plaster for the outside surface.

In general it appears that the best insula

tion is obtained by placing the insulating

material between the studding, thereby

breaking up the air space into two sec

tions.

Make the House Tight and Warm

Some houses are cold and draughty,

very hard to heat on a windy day, while

others of the same approximate size and

location are easily heated with much

smaller coal bills. A tight house is a

•warm house, and in the light of a possible

coal shortage, and certainty of high fuel

costs for the coming winter the wise

householder will begin to overlook his

house to see if there may be any possible
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Settion of wtldtd
/Ianit tytt stain

Why a HESS!

Riveted and Welded

Seams !

No Escape of Dirt, Soot,

Smoke, or Gases

HpO prevent tbe escape of »oot. cues.
tmoke. or dirt into the rooms, through

the heating pipet, tbe combustion chamber
and ash pit in the HESS FURNACE are
enclosed in a sheet steel radiator having all
teams securely permanently staled
by oxy-acctylene and electric-arc welding
which fuses tbe edgea of tbe steel sheets so
they form one solid piece of metal.
These HKSS riitted and wtldtd stamsire

guaranteed against leakage at long as the
furnaa is used. They absolutely overcome the dirt and gas evil of the ordinary
furnace, with its cemented joints and imperfectly-fitting cast iron sections.
The HESS Wtldtd Steel FURNACE assures clean heat, and plenty of it. with

an> fuel, because of this permanently-tight leak-pnxjf inner body which effect

ually seals in the dirt and gases of the a»b pit and fire box.
Vi'ritt for "Mtdtrn Furnaet Htatingy', a valuable Im| en

heating problems; alio for ittailt of our Fret Plan Sendee

HESS WARMING AND VENTILATING COMPANY
1217-L Tacoma Bulldinft - Chicago

Bramb Offsets: New York City. Detroit. Minneapolis, Milwaukee. Cincinnati
Ueal Distributors; B. M. Huntington. Walla Walla, Wub.: Henry Taylor A

Sons, Jacksonville. Fla.; Frank Mezera. Eastman. Wise.; C. E.
Shingledeckcr, Clarion, Pa.; Harry Cable, Falls Creek. Pa. Evtry inch a furnaet

"Welded

Steel
ACE Jf

THREE NEW PLAN BOOKS

Just off the press. Ask about them.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis

NEPTUNE, God of the Sea,

ruled no greater expanse ofwater

than does the owner of a Kewanee

Water Supply System. The Kewanee-

equipped home commands an unend

ing supply of pure, fresh water always

under strong pressure. Over 200 styles

and sizes for Water Supply, Electric Light
and Sewage Disposal Systems serve all the
varying needs of country homes, estates, in
stitutions. etc. .removed from public utilities.
Send for descriptive Bulletin.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.
403 S. Franklin St., Kewanee, 111.

WATER i

FLIGHT

SEWAGE

DISPOSAL

Makes all furniture easy to move

about. They glide over rugs and

floors in any direction. Can't

Scratch, or muss up rugs. Lighten

housework. The cost is less — 40c

to 80c per set — in five sizes.

If your dealer cannot
supply, strife to us.

Sanitary Caster Corporation

24 Scott Street Newark, N. J.
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have

A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c.

Published by

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

air leakages which can he stopped before

the coming of cold weather, in the first

place it is generally easy to make the

windows and doors quite tight against the

weather. Storm windows or weather

stripping will usually take care of that.

There are other leaks which are not

always so easy to locate. Cold floors are

always objectionable, and particularly so

if there are small children in the house.

Sometimes it will be found that there has

been no beam filling between the floor

joists at the outside wall, and a close ex

amination shows very easily why the

floors are cold. If there is a projecting

bay it may not be insulated or even made

very tight where it projects beyond the

basement wall. A careful examination of

the basement wall at or near the floor

line and making it very tight will often

save many tons of coal before the win

ter is over.

The attic also is often a source of heat

loss, either as heat escapes into this cold

space, or if the attic is used and heated,

lack of insulation in the construction of

the roof itself may bring heat loss, espe

cially since the heat always seeks to rise.

Insulation Borrowed from the Refrigerator

We are told that the use of modern in

sulating materials for homes was bor

rowed from the refrigeration industry,

where cork and other materials of the

kind have been used for years. In build

ing a new house the matter of insulation

should be given the greatest considera

tion. It is stated that the fuel saving in

a well built and properly insulated house

will pay for the entire cost of the insula

tion in a few seasons, and will continue to

return dividends on the cost of the well

built house, in addition to the constant

comfort of an easily warmed house.

Furnace Efficiency

The matter of furnace control is a

most important consideration for the do

mestic consumer, as well as in industrial

operation, according to a pamphlet lately

issued by the Smithsonian Institution. To

run the domestic furnace most econom

ically, the owner must keep the furnace

itself in good working order, exercise ef

fective draft control, and use the coal

most suited to the individual furnace.

The most common trouble is dirty flues;

a one-eighth inch coating of soot will cut

the absorptive power more than 25 per

cent.



A. F. B. A. House No. 115 Designed by Christian F. Rosberg

This is one of the fifty attractive and distinctive houses shown in **The Home of Beauty"

Homes of Beauty and Durability

TIMEenhances the charm of the Face Brick house as

age enriches the beauty of its color tones. The pass'

ing years exact little toll, for the Face Brick house is truly

the permanent, economical house. It lasts for genera

tions; its repair and upkeep charges are negligible; it re'

quires painting only around doors and windows; it saves

insurance costs; and lowers fuel bills. Every home

builder will be interested in the fadts about the Face

Brick house, as told in "The Story of Brick " For your

copy, address American Face Brick Association, 1724

Peoples Life Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Send for these booklets:

"The Story of 'Brick" is an attractive booklet

with beautiful illustrationsofmodern homes, and

discusses such matters as Comparative Costs, Ba

sic Requirements in Building, the Extravagance

of Cheapness, Financing the Building of a Home,

and kindred subjects. A copy will be sent free to

any prospective home-builder.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans"

embrace 96 designs of Face Brick bungalows and

small houses. These houses are unusual and dis

tinctive in design, economical to build, and con

venient in floor plan. "Face Brick Bungalow and

Small House Plans" are issued in four booklets,

showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room houses, 6-

room houses, and 7 to 8-room houses. The entire

set for one dollar; any one of the books, twenty-

five cents. Wecan supplycomplete workingdraw

ings, specifications and masonry quantity esti

mates at nominal prices.

"The Home ofBeauty " contains fifty designs of

Face Brick houses, mostly two stories, represent

ing a wide variety of architectural styles and in

terior arrangements. These houses were selected

from 350 designs submitted in a nation-wide

Architectural Competition. Sent for fifty cents.

We also distribute complete working drawings,

specifications and quantity estimates for these

houses at nominal cost.

"The Home Fires" is a new book containing

twenty attractive original fireplace designs, for

which complete plans may be purchased for one

dollar, and twenty-five pictures of fireplaces de

signed bywell-known architects. Also anarticleon

fireplace construction. Sent for twenty-five cents.



Oa k floors a re i

thro Mahout " The t

fret House,"Glen Ellyn.

/./., shoivn below, wtth

the living room at the

left, now beingfeatured

in motton picture houses

throughout the Cm ited

States, tinder the title,

"The: Great Idea."

IF your home has the old-fash-
loned canceled softwood floors, it

ran be modernised by % inch oak
flooring, laid right over the old floor.
The work may be done one room
nt a time, if convenient, at a cost
leas than the old floor, plus carpet.
TOW floors will then be unitary,
with no carpets or cracks to col
lect dirt and disease germs. House
work will be reduced, as endless
sweeping Is no longer necessary to
keep an oak floor bright and clean.

Oakfloorsfor beauty,
durability and

economy.

Put your flooring prob
lems up to our experts.
Wewillgladly serveyou .

Oak Floors

throughout

—forpermanence\ character, charm

As guests enter your home, they are
welcomed by oak flooring tn the hall

way, reflecting- In Its bright polished

surface the beauty and variety or llg-
ure that characterize oak. Hospital
ity extends Into the living room,

comfortable and "home-like" In Its

appointments, enhanced also by
.Nature's permanent floors of oak.

In the dining room, too, oak floors
finished to harmonize with the color
ing of walls and hangings, convey a

sense orwell-belng and enjoyment: In
the bed rooms they possess that quiet

dignity and charm that Invite rest.
The new finishes conform to room

decoration.

All these advantages are lasting, for
oak floors improve in mellowness and
beauty with the years, and are al
ways modern.

Wouldn't you liko

to know more about
oak floors? This Tree
booklet tells the storv.
Mall the coupon for
your copy. /

Oak Flooring Burrai
1(14 2 AntiUnd Dlork
Chicago

I'leaae nen<l me yonr
free book. "The Story
of Oak JTloora."

A/am# .

Nathrr's c;ift of Everlasting Beai'tv
| Atidremm
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7 Plan Books

Showing

225 DESIGNS

with a year's subscription to

KEITH'S MAGAZINE

Every prospective home builder will find this offer very attractive, giv

ing unusual values in a full year's numbers of Keith's and a most inter

esting set of 7 Home Builder's Plan Books, showing Bungalows, Cot

tages and Two-Story homes in varied types of construction.

All Post-paid $3.50

KEITH CORPORATION, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.



Bishopric Stucco

Over Bishopric Base

BISHOPRIC BASE with its interlocking

dovetailed Key is an exclusive, patented

base or background for stucco. It is a

specially designed product, built up of se

lected and seasoned wood strips, set in a

heavy layer of asphalt, on a pure, wood

fibre base. It is tough—non-porous—proof

against moisture, heat and cold—and highly

fire-resistant.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO in its scientific

production, uniformity, great density and

tensile strength,—is water-proof, fire-proof,

sound deadening and provides against con

traction or expansion, thereby preventing

cracking, checking or chipping of the sur

face.

All the elements of wear and tear have

been anticipated in the manufacture of

"Bishopric." It is specially treated to elim

inate depreciation.

The cost of "BiihoprW is surprisingly

low. Its low initial cost, plus its superior

strength and service, makes it popular with

the home builder of either mansion, cottage

or bungalow. Furthermore, stucco is the

most inexpensive, permanent finish for a

building. Economy is afforded from every

Retiilence h'.trrinrton Ro.iJ, E. I'.lrfrl.intl. Ohio. Oit-ners .inti Builders:
The Jotefh Lirong Co. Arthitect: Jot. I.. tt'einberg.

Bishopric uteil on the interior and exterior.

angle. There is no upkeep when stucco is

applied over "Bishopric."

Let us send you our beautifully illustrated

booklet. Ask us any question you wish

about building problems, big or little—our

staff of experts will gladly give you com

plete advice at no obligation to you. You

are sure to get some valuable and practical

ill ggestions.

Bishopric Is Sold By Dealers Everywhere

BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING G
66-1 KSTK AVE. CINCINNATI OHIO

Ht<* *C*A,CH> LOS ANOCLt* oTl**f*

Use Your Porch

the Year*Round

A1

T slight additional expense

L you can make your porch

a delight all the year 'round.

Wide open to the cooling

breeze in summer—a cozy,

sunshiny nook in winter— ab

solutely weather- tight on un-

pleasart, stormy days. You

actually add another room to

the house when you equip your open porch with AiR-Way Multifold Window Hardware. AiR-Way

equipped windows slide and fold inside, completely out of the way. Easy to operate - no inter

ference with screens or drapes. The most perfect enclosure for sun rooms and sleeping porches,

and ideal for bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms and kitchens. Old-fashioned double-hung win

dows may easily be replaced with AiR-Way.

^ichartls-VVilcoxjl^.(o.

Multifold Window

Hardware

Aurora, I llinois,U.S.A.

ate MA AD*-WILCOX CANADIAN CO 19

Write today for your copy of cata

log jV-./, which tells all about it.

Your hardware or lumber dealer

carries AiR-lVay in stock or will

order it from our nearest branch.

Exclusive manufacturers of "Slidetite"—the original sliding-folding garage door hardware



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architect".

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis. Minn.

Sedgwick. Chas. S., U35K Lumber Ex

change. Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling, Pasadena, Calif.

E. W. Stillwell & Co., California BUlg.,

Los Angeles.

Yoho & Merritt. Seattle, Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn., 110 South
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofield

Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio.

nulldlnff Paper and Insulation.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cabinets.

Hess Warm. & Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma
Bldg., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co., Newcastle, Ind.

CaNement Hardware.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cement.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago, 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad St.,
N. Y.

Coal Chute*.

Kcwanee Mfg. Co., 414 N. Tremont St.,
Kewanee, 111.

Doors.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.
A-27, Chicago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Door Hangers.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Fireplace* and Accessories.

Colonial Fireplace Co., 4624 W. 12th St.,
Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co., 1127 Market St., St.
Louis. Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co.. Freeport, 111.

King Mantel & Furniture Co., Knoxvllle,
Tenn.

Floor Finish.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

Garden Accessories.

Garden Craft, Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago, 111.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 10 Jones St., Rochester.
N. Y.

Corbin, P. & F., New Britain, Conn.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Heatlnp; Plants.

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co., 4062 Forest
Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1217 Ta
coma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington, O.

Heating; Rejrulators.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co., 2725 4th
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

Lighting Fitments.

Biddle-Gaumer Co.. 3846 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

•■Riddle." Toledo, Ohio.

Lumber and Flooring;.

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block.

Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfg. Assn.. Hibernla
Bank Bldg., New Orleans. La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff.
Ark.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Mich.

Birch Manufacturers. Osh'.iosh, Wis.
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Hetnl Lath.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs., Chicago, 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co., 965 Old Col.
Bldg., Chicago.

General Fireproofing Co. Youngstown,

Ohio.

National Steel Fabric, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Metal Building Corner*.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102. Beatrice.
Neb.

Mlllnork.

Morgan Sash & Door Co., Dept. A-27, Chi
cago, 111.

Curtis Service. Clinton. Ia.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co.. 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

Plumbing Good*.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Refrigerator*.

Herrlck Refrigerator Co.. Waterloo, Ia.

Roofing Material.

Edwards Mfg. Co.. 521-541 Culvert St., Cin
cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co.,
Ambler, Pa.

Creo-Dlpt Co., Inc., 1022 Oliver St.. No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Sanh Balance*.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 6 Jones St., Rochester,
N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co., 277 Broadway,
New York City.

Sewage Dlapoaal.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co.. 123 Soutli
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Shade* 4 Porch and Window).

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave., Wau

kesha, Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shingle Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston. Mass.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stucco.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stucco Ba*e.

Bishopric Mfg. Co , Cincinnati, Ohio.

Vacuum Cleaners.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee,
111.

Varnish.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Lowe Bros.. 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

Wall Board.

Beaver Board Co., 653 Beaver Rd., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport,
N. Y.

Waterproofing Compound

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown,

Ohio.

Water Supply System.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Window Hanger*.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,
Neb.

Whitney Window Corp., 13 South 6th St.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Wood Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A*h Receiver*.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Bingham-
ton N. Y.

Ironing Device*.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,
111.

Medicine Cabinet*.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,
Chicago.

Weather Strip*.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., De
troit, Mich.
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The Burning Question

PI
ml

HE elimination of fire hazards and the

possible prevention of the incipient

small blaze which may spread into a

devastating fire has been discussed

throughout the land during Fire Pre

vention Week. This campaign has commemo

rated the great Chicago fire. The people of the

United States may not live on the side of an

active volcano, nor in territory that is subject

to earthquakes, but they arc menaced by the

fire fiend which is loosed on them through

either their own or their neighbors' careless

ness. The terrible figures have been blazoned

abroad— 15.000 killed during the year: 18,000

injured. Then, think of the terrific destruction

of property, the records showing that every day

of the year has seen the burning of 880 homes,

5 schools and a hospital. If this were an un

avoidable evil it would be a different matter.

Let us visualize the cost in dollars and cents.

Fire wastage in this country means $5 for every

man, woman and child, and the average has run

around this figure for years. On the other

hand, in continental Europe, with its great den

sity of population and congested areas, the per

capita fire wastage is but 23 cents. Statistical

reports on causes of fire show that carelessness

is the cause of 20 per cent of this wastage, and

much of it due to sheer carelessness. For ex

ample, the rubbage and refuse found in many

basements and attics is oftentimes the begin

ning of great destruction; carelessness with

matches and cigarettes has taken its toll time

and again. But the fact that concerns the home

builder more than any of the above statements

is that a fair proportion of this destruction

comes through careless or ignorant building,

faulty construction and poor use of materials.

It is the way a material is used, rather than

the material itself, which makes a fire hazard:

a home that is constructed in a haphazard way-

is always a ready mark for complete destruc

tion by fire. Poorly built chimneys and defec

tive flues are another primary factor when con

sidering fire causes. When building a new-

house it is so easy to take precautions against

these defects, and in an old house, where good

construction was not so greatly stressed, all

the possible hazards should be examined every

year before the fuel burning season is fully

started. Failure to do so is part of the "care

lessness" which comprises 80 per cent of the

fires.

Fire stopping of the walls is another fire

preventive measure which is easily noted and

remedied if the householder will look into the

matter. Walls or partitions which are open

from the basement form a flue and give draught

greater than many fireplaces have; such con

struction will readily convert an incipient blaze

into a destructive fire.

The message of Fire Prevention Week to

the householder sends him to look to his fire

hazards, and by eliminating them add to his

own safety and that of the entire neighborhood.
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An Oregon Orchard Home

Hans K. Hoerlein

P* 1

|HE lovely

Hood River

valley in

Oregon is

nationally famed as

an orchard district.

Yet it is more than

a valley of commer

cial orchards—it is

also a valley of

beautiful homes ; and

there is a glorious

appeal in the valley's

fascinating mountain

setting. A pictur

esque patchwork of

orchards lie contrast

ed against intermin-

g 1 i n g fir-thicketed

knolls, ridges and

canyons, the valley edged by heavy-for

ested and semi-barren mountain slopes,

two immaculate snow peaks rising high

on opposite extremities of horizon. And

here, in this exquisite setting, stand many

attractive homes of orchardists ; one is en

thusiastically minded to seek about, hop

ing perhaps to find standing snugly on

some scenic promontory, one such home

embodying all the attributes that the

fancy may choose to dwell upon as fit

ting to this attractive region.

Accompanying photographs offer a

glimpse of a Hood River valley home.

A Hood River valley home, suggesting a chalet

that, in the appeal of setting, rustic de

sign, and the embodiment of utility and

comfort, is happily realistic of fancy's de

sire. Built of native woods and stone,

this home reveals a commendable adapt

ability of rough materials to an artistic

use. It stands harmoniously among lofty-

pines, drooping firs and shady oaks that

grace a spacious lawn sloping toward a

wooded canyon, where deep below, a clear-

blue, white-foamed river rushes over its

rocky bed—a gigantic moat over which

the eye never tires of looking out toward

wide-spread valley points and mountains.
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That it was intended not to exclude any

of the boundless vista from the home's

interior, is surmised as one strolls about

and notes the generous number and va

riety of windows.

The sloping site is advantageously

utilized. Four stone pillars set upon a

low, stone foundation wall, support the

front of the house by spans of rough

12x12 timbers. This provides an open

basement front, the front enclosing base

ment wall, of wood construction, being

set back ten feet, thus making space for

a concrete-floored, ground-level passage

way, accessible to shelter cars. Two

doors and a generous number of front

windows supply access and light to the

basement, which is concrete-floored and

conveniently partitioned for its various

uses, including a roomy hallway giving

cheerful access to the basement stairs

and to a washroom, containing a lava

tory, toilet and shower bath.

The passageway, closed at one end by

a continuation of concrete wall, opens to

a driveway. A stone retaining wall

flanking the passageway entrance, runs

out a distance and back to ground level.

This wall supports a filled-in, sodded ter

race built to the first-floor level, and it

pleasingly subdues the height of this side

of the house.

Above the passageway are two porches

divided by a sunroom. There is access

to only one porch from the outside and

this is the main entrance porch. The

porch steps are built into stone retaining

walls that lead out from the end of the

porch. Here an imposing feature of the

exterior is the great chimney, built of

field stones, centered to cut squarely the

peak of half-pitch roof. The long rafters

and snow-shedding lines of the steep roof,

sloping down from the top of the massive

stone chimney, quite characteristically

suggests the chalet, so fitting to a moun

tain setting.

The front porch entrance is by a glass

door opening into the sunroom, an inti

mate part of the large living room—to

which the first floor is largely devoted—

being set apart only by two wide-set

posts, supporting a beam overhead, and

flanked by low partitions. The great

stone fireplace at one end of the large

room, with its spreading elk head above

the mantel, at once catches the eye. A

closer scrutiny reveals a wide hearth of

large slabs of stone, and, ingeniously

fitted into the fireplace stone-work, sev

eral concrete panels in which arro\v-head>

fLCD£ PLAM
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I he sod covered lerrare at the side entrance

and stone-axes have been embedded. A

library and music room opens to the side

of the main room at this end, an inte

gral part of the main room yet given in

dividuality by being placed apart through

the use of low partitions flanking two

posts, as in the sunroom. The open plan

of room division provides a one-room ef

fect, here desired to permit unobstructed

sight of the outdoors through a window

arrangement planned with this end in

view.

Centered to look out over each of the

porches are large plate-glass windows,

flanked by casement windows, that mag

nify the perspective to an extraordinary

clearness. Glass doors with sidelights

provide entry to the porches and open the

side vistas from the sunroom, while a

hinged four-sash set of casement win

dows operating on a track to provide

when desired a wide, airy opening, re

veals a wide angled front view over can

yon and valley. At the farther end of

the living room from the fireplace, used

for dining, French doors and sidelights

open a view from the dining table out

over the terrace. Six-light casement

windows are the prevailing type, with a

few exceptions, throughout the house;

they add an old fashioned touch in keep

ing with the general rustic scheme of the

entire home.

Directly across from the sunroom a

simple balustrade shows the way to the

hall doorway and a low landing, leading

to the second floor stairway and to the

back hallway which connects with the

back porch, the basement stairs, and the

kitchen.

The kitchen was planned for comfort

and convenience. A built-out nook,

glassed in by seven casement windows,

provides a most cheerful, roomy space for

the informal country meals; with two

large windows over the sink, one sur

mises this kitchen to be an invitingly rest

ful workroom. Accompanying plans

show in detail the arrangement of fixtures

and conveniences.

Turning now to the second floor by the

well lighted stairway, we pass, on a land

ing midway, a casement window, and a

glass door opening to the flat roof of the

back porch—an accessibility quite con

venient during cleaning time. There are

eight bedrooms and a bath room. The

appeal of .sleeping close to the incompar

able outdoors of the region, led to the

sensible plan of individual sleeping

porches ; these are provided for four of

the bedrooms. The second floor plan

shows the arrangement. By a delightful

suite arrangement, one room serves as a

dressing room, and an adjoining room,

separated by a glass door, is used as the

sleeping porch, where four casement sash,

operating on a track and hinged in two

sets open and fold to each side in a large

opening, providing a complete opening

when desired or closed to any degree dur
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ing inclement weather. The eaves of the

roof and sheltering eaves built out over

the windows, shield the openings during

stormy weather.

The plans show a well equipped bath

room, with such added conveniences as a

clothes chute, a spacious odd clothes

closet adjoining, and a built-in steam cabi

net. An excellent feature is a supple

mentary warming arrangement. The hot

water boiler stands beside the range in

the kitchen, intentionally planned to be

at a point under the bath room. It is

enclosed to the ceiling and opens into the

bath room above by a hole in the floor

fitted with a register, which may be

closed. This arrangement warms the

bath room during cool days when the

heating system is not in operation.

The entire second floor is plastered and

the woodwork finished in oil. The doors

are of original design and of a simplicity

that is most effective ; wainscoting is used

for panelling, and this idea is carried out

in every door in the house. Where out

side entrance doors are not glass doors,

they are of this design, the upper part of

the door proportionately fitted with six

small glass lights.

A roomy attic space was converted into

spare rooms and a den. Briefly, there are

two comfortable bedrooms, a den and a

small bath room. A hallway giving ac

cess to these rooms and to two ample

store room spaces, is lighted by a small

casement window. The den is a retreat

quietly secluded. Wood was used in con

struction after a rustic plan.

The exterior finish is of rough lxlO's

lapped as weather boards, and stained

brown—excepting the gables, where

rough lxl2's unstained and permitted to

weather, are used vertically, the cracks

covered with brown-stained battens. The

porch ceilings are paneled with rough un

stained lxl2's, the battens brown-stained:

here cross strips laid on alternating lines

were fitted between the battens in the na

ture of a checkered pattern—quite a strik

ing effect. Massive rough 12xl2's pro

vide posts and spans in the porch con

struction. A pergola style, covered back

porch, offering ground-level access to the

back entrance hallway and kitchen, en

tices, by its appeal, the guest to enter

here as readily as by the front entrance.

The living room is finished in wood.

The walls are paneled with lxl2's, oiled

to preserve the natural wood color, the

battens stained dark brown—a restful

contrast. The heavy beams and spans of

the ceiling are also stained brown, the

ceiling between the beams paneled and

battened to match the walls. A pleasing

contrast is worked out in the ceilings of

the sunroom and library where the beams

are not exposed, the ceiling being paneled

and battened in checkered pattern similar

to the porch ceilings. Window seats are

built-in here and there with an eye to

utility ; the plans show their respective

positions. Built-in book shelves stand

along two walls of the library, divided

here by a window seat and there by a

built-in desk.

The dining, library and reading tables

are of rustic, homemade construction, of

style and finish to match the woodwork.

Two ornamental tables serving admirably

for odd purposes, are made of thin cross-

sections sawed from a huge pine tree cut

on the place, showing rings of over 500

years' growth. A campfire proximity to

the fireplace is offered by two blocks

sawed from oak logs set on end as seats

on each corner of the hearth. A con

venient wood-lift operates into one of the

fireplace window seats, part of the seat

top hinged to open over the lift. Simple,

harmoniously fashioned lighting fixtures

add quaintly to the rustic scheme.

Here then is a country home, differing

perhaps not greatly from other homes in

the essential conveniences, yet its appeal

is singular to a degree. It is not a coun

try home in the sense that it stands on an
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Built of native woods and stone it stands in entire harmony with its picturesque surroundings

estate, but it is primarily an orchardist's

home providing comfort and utility,

courting a routine of orderliness by which

is maintained its everlasting appeal.

To perpetuate the simple art of the pio

neer in the use of rough materials and

the consequent distinctive, characteristic

appeal in a beautiful setting, was a lead

ing motive in the choice of materials and

design. And, characteristic of the pio

neer's adaptability, the fact that the

owner planned and largely built the home

himself, has brought into it an element of

individuality and quaintness, wherein lies

the dominating difference that makes this

home distinctive.

Woods-Bernes

Evelyn M. Watson

Garnet and topaz and lustrous sapphire,

This largess I find in the wood;

Beauties they bring, arousing my fancy,

For my spirit's famine—food!

Lovely to see and sweet to imagine,

As gems for a princess to wear ;

I live, in one moment, a lifetime of yearning

As I weave these jewels in my hair.
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Some Early American Hardware

Anthony Woodruff

TH the popularity of Colonial

types of building comes a re

newed interest in all the details

which belong with that historical

period, even though no attempt may be

made to follow exactly the examples

which remain to us of that early time.

The hinge of today is merely a butt on

which to hang a door; there is little ques

tion as to its strength, nor as to its need

as an additional reinforcement to the door

itself. A simple door knob is all that now

shows as the means of opening the door,

and a tiny push button at the side of the

door announces a caller. Accustomed as

we are to all the complicated construc

tion in the latch and the locking and

bolting of a door, yet with all this mech

anism concealed somewhere within the

door itself, the several simple latches and

bolts on the Colonial door seem very

elaborate, even though the use of each

may be obvious at a glance.

On many of the older houses, the de

velopment of means of announcing a vis

itor, from the big "knocker" through

several kinds of operation for a door bell

which rings somewhere inside the house,

are all still to be seen on the door.

One of the earliest and most interesting

of the ancient houses still standing and

in good state of preservation is the old

Details of the old Wyck house in Germantown
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Wyck house at Germantown,

Pennsylvania. Built of the na

tive ledge stone and stuccoed

over, it is credited with having

been built before 1700, and used

as a hospital during the Revolu

tionary war. An interesting note

on the construction itself says

that this stone, as it comes from

the quarry, is quite soft and por

ous, and was doubtless stuccoed

to give protection to the stone

itself, as some of the houses of

the early periods were stuccoed

over only on the north walls,

which evidently bore the brunt

of the prevailing storms. The

face of this building has been

latticed over the stucco in trel

lises which carry vines up be

tween the windows. Curious

boxed openings have been left

in the brick paving of the terrace

for the vines which clamber over

these trellises.

All sorts of curious details

may be seen on the photographs

of this old Dutch house of the

early days. The door itself, as

may be seen, is of that famous

type known as a "Dutch door,"

divided horizontally, so that the

upper part may be opened, while

the lower part is left closed,

keeping out possible intruders,

solid wood doors which are standing open

in the photo may be seen the heavy butts

of the hinges, while the heads of the bolts

indicate the location of heavy strap hinges

across the full width of the door. The

bolt heads show in the same way across

both the upper and the lower part of the

Dutch door. The solid paneled wood

doors show the curious iron fasteners by

means of which they are bolted when

closed. The shutter fasteners on the win

dows were usually an essential piece of

old time hardware, and were of many

On the

Photographs by Frank Cousins

The Dutch door and knocker

types, sometimes a simple catch such as

that on the Wyck house, sometimes more

elaborate in appearance, without perhaps

being more effective in operation.

Notable among the hardware accesso

ries of the typical Colonial house is the

knocker on the door, an excellent example

of which is seen on the upper panel of the

Dutch door in the Wyck house. Whether

it is now intended for use or ornament

may seem a question to the present gen

eration, as there is a bell knob at one side

of the door, and an old-fashioned bell pull

and wire which goes up and into the
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Inside of the Iront door of an old Colonial

house somewhere above the door. Such

bell pulls are found in many older houses,

and seem to serve a good purpose from

the tinkling sound which follows on pull

ing the wire-suspended ball.

The inside of the front door of the Mor

rill house in Salem, which is shown in the

photograph with the little bull's eye glass

panels at the top of the door, presents an

interesting collection of latches and bolts.

The exterior of this same house was

shown in an earlier copy of Keith's, with

and without the shutters at the windows.

The shutter over the oval transom light

may be seen from the inside, in this photo.

The bolts which hold the knocker may

be seen a little below the bull's eye glass.

The long latch is pivoted well back on

the door and is on very sim

ple lines.

The latch on the parlor

door of the Pierce-Xichols

house, s h o w n in another

photograph, is one of the

most interesting latches

found in the old Colonial

I houses in Salem. It has been

photographed with a rule

under the latch to show the

size accurately. The fittings

for this famous room in one

of the best and most typical

of the fine old Colonial

houses of New England

were brought over from

Paris about the year 1800.

One of the traditions of the

house relates to the mirror

over the beautifully carved

mantel in this room which

was brought from Paris to

complete the remodeling of

the "new part"' of the house

at the beginning of the nine

teenth century.

While the name Colonial

is commonly given to much

of the work of the period, the

work which was really done before the

Revolution, when these states were colo

nies of Great Britain, was much simpler

in form and often crude in construction

and finish. This is especially true of the

craft work in metals. Most of the old

hinges and door latches, locks and bolts

were made by the blacksmith, or possibly

by the farmer himself—if he did his own

smithing, as was not uncommon. Wood

was used first for many of the old latches

and bolts, some of which are still to be

found today.

Iron was both cast and wrought by the

Colonial craftsmen, the work of smith or

the moulder. Hinges and bolts, locks and

hasps were among the early pieces which

were made, and always by hand, neces-

house
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Latch

sarily. Hinges were perhaps

the first necessities on account

of the strength required, and

great ingenuity, and some

imagination, together with

much true craftsmanship, were

displayed in the early work.

Strap hinges developed from

the crude straps of iron, which

formed at the same time a rein

forcement for the door, into

many interesting types. The

natural tendency was to flatten

the ends of the strap and to

give it some shape. The form

of a spear head or of a leaf were

among those most favored,

often showing considerable

imaginative quality in the

work. The so-called "H" hinges are

found on many old doors, more especially

of cupboards, where the straps are verti

cal in the shape of the letter H, and a sim

ilar type where the horizontal reinforcing

bar is added at the top and bottom of the

door, giving the part of the hinge on the

door itself the shape of the letter "L" at

the bottom and inverted at the top.

The crude antique hinges and latch

have no place in the modern home, how

ever, as modern work serves our purpose

much more adequately, and may be got

ten in forms designed to be in keeping

with the character of the fine old build

ing. The ancient pieces are used, as a

general thing, either for antiquarian rea

sons, or in a frank imitation, as they are

too rare for modern use.

Beautiful craft work of the older

time has been studied, however, by

the designers, making the best of our

modern hardware, who give us the advan

tages which they are able to find in the

old work, together with modern methods

and materials. We need to know some-

on the east door of the Pierre-Nichols house

thing of the old work, however, in order

to make selections which are in keeping

with the spirit of the Colonial type in the

building of the house.

"The old craftsmen had a way of mak

ing the essentials of house fittings inter

esting, picturesque, often beautiful," says

Mary Fanton Roberts. "It was the

French craftsmen, the designers of fur

niture, the weavers of rugs, who made

the French periods of decoration famous

—not the pretty flippant ladies or the gal

lant little kings. In fact it is the crafts

men the world over, from Cellini to Dun

can Phyfe, who have woven the years into

epochs, not the politicians or the profes

sional beauties."

"If you know and treasure iron work—

whether an ancient grill of Valencia or a

window latch from an old French palace

—you will realize how definitely and fine

ly both tell the story of their time. How-

representative, for instance, is the sturdy,

simple Colonial plate of those strong

young sincere days of our early Repub

lic."
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A Family Kitchen

Emily H. Butterfield

Slsj

m

|N our fore fathers',

or rather our fore

mothers', day, the

kitchen was the cen

ter of family life. If help

was plentiful, yet the mother

was the manager and leader.

Gradually the kitchen be

came a work shop, almost a

laboratory. It was the do

main of the help and the

family entered it infrequent

ly and tarried not at all. But

with the universal scarcity

of capable aid for the kitch

en, the family again ap

proaches within its walls as

the family invariably follows

mother, and the modern

kitchen of 1923 is a combi

nation of serviceableness,

utility, comfort and attractiveness.

A kitchen in a comfortable home in a

suburb of Detroit combines these char

acteristics. Its walls are painted a rich

cream and the woodwork is a blue gray,

but not cold. Its double drip sink is

placed at a good height and above it is a

window reaching to the ceiling. A kitch

en should be ventilated at the ceiling

when possible. At one side of the sink is

a cold box. This opens inward with a

neat door. It contains a number of

shelves and the outside is covered with

louvres and a fine mesh netting to keep

out dust. Here is an ideal place to keep

cream, salad dressings and similar things

during the weather that is too cool to

require the use of ice and yet not suffi

ciently cold to trust certain things to the

ice box without ice. The ice box itself

is in an outside room or pantry with doors

opening to the kitchen and to the porch.

Cupboards line two walls of the kitch

en, an ironing board that drops down from

its particular cranny and the asbestos

lined iron cupboard and plug close by.

There are cupboards for table boards,

bins, certain cupboards with narrow

shelves about six inches wide between the

deep shelves. These are for the numer

ous small things that every kitchen has in

quantity. Many of the cupboards do not

come down to the floor. They come with

in thirty inches, and below are the waste

basket, the stool for the table, there are

hooks placed on the under surface of the

cupboard from which brushes and sim

ilar things may be hung. The housewife

in this kitchen did not like cupboards

close to the floor.
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The broom closet and the clothes chute

both open off the kitchen. There is also

a milk cabinet on the side opening off the

porch. The kitchen is equipped with all

electric contrivances, including a range,

and as the town in which it is located has

no garbage collection an incinerator has

been installed.

Off one side of the kitchen is a small

alcove that is just sufficiently wide to

accommodate a Pullman breakfast table

and benches. A table hinged to the wall

is shown, but the table may be built to

slip out instead, so that it may all be easi

ly arranged for cleaning and scrubbing.

Above each bench is a shelf and on these

the breakfast set is placed. There are

one or two electric plugs placed conveni

ently near. At the end of the table is a

window giving a view up a valley and

across the country.

The linoleum floor covering, the vari

ous curtains and furniture and other

equipment carry out the color scheme of

cream and gray. Although it meets the

scientific demands of the modern house

keeper, it has all the coziness and charm

necessary to meet the demands of the

most exacting of home keepers. It is a

kitchen that is attractive to all the mem

bers of the family and frequently when

alone the family begs to forsake the beau

tiful dining room and to have the evening

dinner in the kitchen.

Step-Saving Suggestions

E. M. W.

Urn

|DD to the kitchen equipment only

those utensils that are obviously

practical and useful. Do not clut

ter up the kitchen.

Things that are used there every day

should be in the kitchen ; other articles

occasionally or frequently used should be

placed in the pantry or otherwise put

away.

Keep near at hand those utensils which

are most used. Have narrow shelves near

the sink and stove and put only one row

of things on the shelves. Put a row of

hooks under the shelves from which to

hang utensils.

Have nothing on the floor which has to

be reached by bending.

Give preference to utensils easy to han

dle and keep clean.

Have stove, sink, and work table placed

at a convenient height for the housewife.

This is most important.

Don't forget the stool to sit on, with

convenient height, strong, light weight,

movable. Though household experts may

object to a rocking chair in the kitchen,

many a housewife prefers a comfortable

chair for a chance "guest" from her own

household.

Have good light, daylight and artificial

light both, at the stove, the table, and the

fink, where most of the work is done.

Add another light if necessary.

Have cheerful decorations in the kitch

en ; have kitchen utensils that are shapely

and of good color, if possible. White

enameled ware and blue enameled ware,

or both are dainty, clean looking, easy to

keep clean, and a delight to the eye.

Have a floor covering that is not only

easy to keep clean and comfortable to

stand upon, but pleasing to look at.

Have a shelf for books on household

arts and economy.
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How Will You Build Your Home?

AN UNASSUMING LIT

TLE BUNGALOW WITH

ROOMS WELL ARRANGED

AND LIVABLE IN SIZE.

THE EXTERIOR IS DARK

STAINED SHINGLES AND

WOODWORK OF THE

SAME TONES. THE

GROUPING OF THE WIN

DOWS IS A NOTABLE

FEATURE OF THE DE

SIGN.
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E. W. StiUwell, Architect

A QUAINTLY ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE WITH WIDE SIDING

ALL IN WHITE WITH THE CHIMNEY AND THE AWNINGS TO

GIVE THE TOUCH OF COLOR. THE FRONT STEPS AND WALK

ARE OF BRICK, LAID IN PATTERN. THE ROOM ARRANGEMENT

IS GOOD, THE ROOMS CONNECTING WELL BUT WITHOUT

WASTE OF SPACE IN GETTING FROM ONE TO ANOTHER. THE

PLANTING AND THE WHITE TRELLIS FENCE AT ONE SIDE ADD

TO ITS ATTRACTIVENESS.
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W. W. Purdy, Architect

A STUCCO COTTAGE WITH A GOOD LIVING ROOM AND SUN

ROOM PROJECTING TO THE FRONT TO GET EXPOSURE ON

THREE SIDES. THE ROOMS ON THE LOWER FLOOR OPEN

WELL TOGETHER. ON THE SECOND FLOOR IS A LARGE CHAM

BER AND A LONG SLEEPING PORCH WITH GOOD CLOSETS,

ALSO A SEWING ROOM. AN OPEN BALCONY IS REACHED FROM

THE SLEEPING ROOM—OFTEN A GREAT CONVENIENCE.
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A LIGHT COLORED STUCCO HOUSE WITH THE WOOD TRIM

MINGS AND THE ROOF STAINED DARK GIVES EFFECTIVE CON

TRASTS. THE WALLS OF THE ROOM ON THE LOWER FLOOR

ARE ALMOST FILLED WITH WINDOWS, ASSURING A LIGHT AND

AIRY INTERIOR. THE STEPS ARE OF BRICK WORK, AS IS THE

PORCH WORK, WITH RATHER AN UNUSUAL ARRANGEMENT

OF THE ENTRANCE STEPS. THE LARGE LIVING ROOM IS

ATTRACTIVE WITH ITS MANY WINDOWS AND SUN ROOM AND

DINING ROOM OPENING FROM IT.

I..

r -
FiCnT flOPS Plan
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E. W. StiUicelt, Architect

A TYPE OF THE NEWER BUNGALOW IN THE SOUTHWEST

WITHOUT CORNICE PROJECTION AND WITH THE WALL

EXTENDING AS A PARAPET ABOVE THE ROOF. THE LOUVRES,

WHICH GIVE A CIRCULATION OF AIR IN THE SPACE BETWEEN

THE CEILING AND THE FLAT ROOF, ARE GIVEN A DECORATIVE

TREATMENT. TILE IS USED FOR THE BITS OF PROJECTING

ROOF OVER ENTRANCE AND WINDOWS. NOTE THE STEPPING

STONES IN THE GRASS.

TE.RRACL

11x8"

PORCH

7x7'

?<OTt . M l
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A COTTAGE DESIGN SOMEWHAT COLONIAL IN TREATMENT

WITH WIDE SIDING, PAINTED WHITE, AND A WIDE CENTRAL

DORMER. THE MAIN ROOF IS CARRIED DOWN OVER THE

PORCH THE FULL WIDTH OF THE HOUSE. TRELLISES ACROSS

THE ENDS OF THE PORCH GIVE PROTECTION FROM SUN AND

WIND. THE LONG LIVING ROOM, WITH FIREPLACE IN ONE

END, FILLS ONE SIDE OF THE HOUSE. ON THE SECOND FLOOR

IS A SEWING ROOM IN ADDITION TO THREE CHAMBERS AND

BATH, YET THE HOUSE IS NOT LARGE, BEING 32 BY 28 FEET.

LIVING CM

I3-3- ZJO'

''HALL11
dining; £M.!!£-5,L?~h"

I3-3.I3-0 I J

H

POCCH

•3 ' WM.e .
•3 -Z 6'

T Er w- k- 1723

f!R^>T f LODa pLAM

ttj is -
CHAM5E£K~Q|

IO 0> 12 o

1-0 » 9-8

MALL

CLO.

CHAMBH2

IZ-O. 13 O

CHAM5CR.

13-3-IJ-O

pi««1c» Arch

ALCOVE

CLO.

SECOND fLGD£ pLAN
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Colorful patterned paper in a dining room, with a dado below that prevents restlessness

Decoration and Furnishing

Wall Paper As An Architectural Asset

Estelle H. Ries

km

JOPULAR opinion on the subject

of wallpaper is undergoing a re

versal, and there are a number of

new considerations to which the

progressive housewife will give thought

when she figures on redecorating.

We are familiar with the one-time

choice suggestion to do all the walls

alike, particularly if the rooms communi

cate. The purpose of this is to increase

the apparent size of the room and avoid

choppy, restless effects. But that is only

one side of the story, and it is one that

has made for monotony and passive neu-

trality where there should be active inter

est presented.

The other side of the story is that these

communicating rooms may face north

and south respectively, so that a better

result would be had if one of them had a

"warm" paper while the other had a

''cool" color. Or one might be a living

room in which a light, cheerful paper

makes it a pleasant place for family ac

tivities to go forward, while the other is

a formal dining room without pictures,

in which the paper should have greater

decorative significance. Or one room
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may be equipped with heavy oak furni

ture which requires a wallpaper of coarse

texture to support it, while that same

wallpaper would be overhearing in a room

where the furniture is more delicate. It

will at once be seen that the special pur

poses, the exposure, and the equipment

of rooms must be considered in the selec

tion of wallpaper and it is rarely possible

to find a house where one kind is suitable

throughout.

In selecting wallpaper for communicat

ing rooms, however, these differences do

not imply a patchwork quilt effect. Strong

contrasts and clashing colors must be

avoided. In papering rooms that adjoin,

one may use the same color in different

textures. Or one may reverse the empha

sis of color, having one room chiefly blue

with accents of tan and dull red, while

the other is chiefly dull red with accents

of tan and blue. It is quite possible in

these and various other ways to preserve

the proper sense of interrelation and unity

between rooms without identical wall

paper.

Walls as a feature of our environment

do not always receive the appreciation to

which they are entitled. Whether a room

be masculine or feminine, formal or in

formal, gloomy or cheerful, its character

is at once revealed in its walls. The color

alone produces all sorts of effects upon

us, wholesome or not, according to the

choice we make. Red excites, yellow-

cheers and stimulates, blue exerts a quiet

ing influence. Red is called an advancing

color and makes a room look small. Blue

is a receding color and increases the ap

parent size. Most of our rooms are small

and need treatment to give them a sense

of spaciousness. Light colored papers

are best in these cases and permit of

greater variety in the color and character

of accessories. W hether we regard a wall

merely as a background, or as decoration,

too, it is always invariably both. Even

if we do not hang pictures on it, and a

decorative paper is chosen, all the fur

nishings and the occupants themselves

are inevitably displayed against it so that

it also acts as background. Therefore

while the background should not be

vague, neither must it be dominating. Its

color should be subordinate to the occu

pants. Few faces can compete with

bright orange, purples, greens and other

futuristic fantasies that only emphasize

their pallor and kill the color of one's

clothes. Large areas should be in sub

dued tones. Bright reds, deep blues,

orange purple or brilliant green may be

effective in certain combinations when

used in small areas for accent, contrast

or variety. Otherwise they are unwhole

some, offensive and aggressive.

In former years, each room was often

identified with particular colors. Today,

fortunately, wre exercise greater initia

tive in the matter. We feel that contrasts

and differences may be introduced so that

everything is not standardized apropos of

nothing ; so that one may know he is in

his own home and not in some institu

tion with its dull gray or tan walls. Good

color in every room would make sun

shine on the darkest day, warmth on the

coldest and cheer on the saddest. De

mand is growing for yellow and this is

well. Yellow imitates sunshine, and a

yellow bedroom will start us off with a

stimulus. In the dining room, especially

if it be of western exposure, yellow will

compensate for the absence of the morn

ing sun. It is by no means a crude color.

Delicate shades from primrose to the
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golden tans inspire cheerful thoughts.

The color of wallpaper is considerably

modified by its texture, that is, its rough

ness or smoothness, fineness or coarse

ness or its "feel." There are available to

day in wide variety papers that repro

duce in the most skillful way the surface

finishes of a number of different mate

rials. While they are frankly of paper,

effects ma}- be had of satin, moire,

damask, linen, printed cotton, burlap,

plaster, and leather which actually defy

detection. This at once opens a vast

realm from which to select the thing that

your particular conditions require.

Rough, decided textures such as the

rough plaster finishes, the embossed

leathers or the coarse crepes, give a feel

ing of strength and power. Since the

wall should always look strong enough to

support the room, but not unduly strong

for delicate furnishings, these decided tex

tures are recommended for places where

heavy furniture of formal oak types are

found. A room of mahogany would be

completely dominated by such treatment,

however, and requires more delicate sur

face finish like damask with its two tex

tures in combination. The elaborate and

ornate room in the French style will be

best set off by something even richer,

like the silk or moire. The mission fur

niture of the bungalow requires coarse

supporting texture. It is almost crude in

its direct simplicity and any delicate

satiny finish in the wallpaper would be

a caricature. ■ Its straight lines need

sturdy background and this may be found

in papers giving the effect of rough plas

ter, burlap, leather or tapestry.

There is also a revival in the use of

pattern, which recently has been unpopu

lar. We have been advised not to hang

pictures upon a patterned paper. This

should never have been an arbitrary

statement for it depends upon the kind

of pictures and the kind of paper. Many

patterned papers are good backgrounds

for pictures, permitting them to become a

part of the decorative plan rather than

standing out in isolation against a hard,

unyielding, plain wall. Of course the pic

torial papers like tapestries do not take

pictures, as that would be ''painting the

lily." Nor do brightly colored papers

which interfere with the color of the pic

tures. Oil paintings require stronger

color and texture in their background

than more delicate watercolors and etch

ings.

Another prejudice has been exhibited

against the use of wall pattern as pre

venting its use in curtains, rugs and up

holstery. Here again, it depends upon

the pattern, for while much insistent pat

tern is trying and restless, it is undoubt

edly true that a judicious use of harmo

nious pattern creates a pleasant interre

lation between the various furnishings

and affords a more agreeable result than

a harsh, flat, strongly contrasting wall.

Patterns that are conventional rather than

realistic will better stand constant asso

ciation.

With some of the important general

principles noted, I want to offer a few

specific suggestions with relation to the

rooms of the house.

Perfectly plain wallpapers should be

avoided in bedrooms, even when a frieze

or dado is used. They have a habit of

becoming quickly soiled and of taking the

dust and grime from any clothes which

may at times be hung against them. If

the bed is but a few inches away from

the wall and you have to move constantly
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raw x

An attic room which has a quaint charm,—its walls done in a pattern paper

between the bed and wall in limited space

when dressing the bed, this will be espe

cially noticed.

When wallpaper has pattern treated in

tones of two colors, care should be taken

to repeat the same hues in other parts of

the room to effect a proper unity.

A word must be said about the drap

eries which stand in such close relation

to wallpapers. The designs of many

papers are reproduced exactly in drap

eries, and by using these, the possibilities

of inharmonious combinations are avoid

ed. But what is gained by harmony is

lost by monotony of effect, and this treat

ment is rarely so effective as something

with better contrast. If there is striking

pattern in the curtains or bedcovers, do

not have striking pattern in the wall

paper; either the two-toned paper or a

simple stripe will be more restful. If, on

the other hand, the wall is smartly fig

ured, then let the draperies be colored.

A bedroom facing north or east may

be warmed and brightened by primrose

yellow paper in two-toned quarter-inch

stripes and a border of blue, red, brown

and green. Suitable furniture should be

gray-green painted, or Colonial, mahog

any or walnut. Draperies of cretonne,

tan with blue, red, brown and green pat

tern, and one chair to match, and a gray-

green rug, would be very acceptable.

For the bedroom facing south or west,

gray wallpaper with a narrow floral stripe

in blue and rose, used with furniture of

mahogany or blue enamel with floral dec

orations and wicker enameled in red-

brown is pleasing. Woodwork of gray,

rugs deep rose, or mats braided in rose,

cream and blue will attractively supple

ment this scheme.

The oak furnished bedroom might have

putty color wallpaper with rough plaster

finish, rug of green-blue, curtains, madras,

of orange, black, tan and blue green.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters intended for answer through these columns or by mail should be addressed to "Kelth'B
Decorative Service" and should give all information possible as to exposure of rooms, finish of

woodwork, colors preferred, etc. Send diagram of floor plan. Enclose return postage.

A Five Room Cottage

C. W. B. I have a new five room cot-

tape facing east, and am particularly

interested in finishing the walls of the

living' room and dining room. My living

room is 14 ft. x 25 ft., entrance being

directly from porch in the middle of room,

with small window in the north, and a

tapestry brick mantel on the south ; two

bay windows, one on each side of en

trance, on the east, and with French

doors entering dining room. Woodwork

of both the living room and dining room

is finished in English brown, with oak

floors. The dining room has two large

and one high small window between

them in the north side, and fireplace of

tapestry brick on the south side.

The furnishings of the living room con

sists of a wicker suite, with velvet rug in

which the tan or buff predominates, with

some old rose. The dining room has com

plete set of Queen Anne walnut, and the

rug is tan and blue, blue predominating.

Will you advise what color the walls

and ceiling of each room should be. also

as to what color draperies would be best

suited? The window curtains are buff in

color. Walls at present are the natural

smooth plaster, finished, leaving them

white.

Ans. Replying to your inquiry as to

the color of walls, we advise soft grayish

tan or ecru, not buff, for the walls of both

living and dining room with deep cream

ceilings. The wall must be a little gray

ish in tone, not tan or buff, but a soft ecru.

This will blend with the English brown

of the woodwork and the walnut of the

dining room, also with the rugs, and the

tapestry brick of the fireplace gives the

right warmth of color.

You cannot do better than make rose

predominate in the draperies and acces

sories of the living room and blue in the

dining room.

"Bachelor Girl Quarters"

M. L. B.—For some time past it has

been my pleasure to read, with much in

terest, your helpful suggestions to build

ers of new homes. I feel that I would

like to appeal to you for assistance and

suggestions as to the finishing and fur

nishing of frame bungalow I am now

building. I enclose just a rough sketch

showing the floor plan. The house is

built on the foothills of the Rocky Moun

tains, commanding a wonderful view of

our beautiful valley, to the East.

It had been my intention to finish the

interior in ivory, with slight variation in

the kitchen and bath. W hat color would

you advise to finish walls in living room

and dining room? Mad thought strongly

of finishing in the rich cream, practically

the same as the woodwork. Do you think

walls and woodwork the same would give

the house the appearance of being too

dead? If you think this combination is

not right, what would you suggest for

the different rooms?

Owing to the fact that the east rooms

command such a beautiful panorama,

have built no porch to the front or east.

There will be a porch to the south. What

curtains would you recommend for living
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room, dining room and north bedroom?

For the two front rooms, do not want

anything that is going to shut out the

light, or cut off the view. Am not very

partial to heavy overdrapes. Want fur

nishings to be Simple and plain, but at

the same time appropriate and good look

ing and in keeping with the building.

For the living room, what size of rug,

also what color or combination of colors

would you suggest? Have to buy a new

rug for this room, and want to get it with

the idea of buying new furniture to har

monize with it. For the present will have

to use tapestry davenport, and wicker fur

niture I now have. These are in the green

and brown shades, but I do not want to

carry them out in the new furniture. I

want a change, and something with more

life. It is my intention to buy walnut

furniture for the living room, when the

old is replaced, and this cannot be done

all at once,—will have to buy a new piece

or two, as I feel able to do so.

The north bedroom is to be furnished

in ivory and rose. What would you sug

gest for rugs for this room? Do not just

care for the large bedroom rugs now so

popular; much prefer the smaller rugs

that are so easily taken out.

Might add that this house is to be used

as "bachelor girl quarters."

Ans.—Your floor plan shows a delight

fully planned interior. We are in sym

pathy with your wish not to shut out the

inspiring view with many draperies. We

also like yc ur plan of ivory woodwork and

walls. It will not give too neutral an ef

fect if you put strength in the furnishings.

Nothing is more effective than certain

tones of taupe gray with ivory and you

cannot do better than taupe gray for the

living room rug, though it may have a

narrow border, about six inches, in colors

if you wish. We should prefer black.

Then why not paint the wicker furniture

you now have a dark gray and cushion it

with gay cretonne. You could then add

a walnut table, a desk, davenport, etc.,

as you feel able. Meantime, get some

gray momie-cloth, which is inexpensive,

and make a slip cover for the tapestry

davenport and so get rid of the green and

brown, for even temporary use.

Going to

Buil

If you are building you will find

our book particularly interesting

and useful. It will tell you how to

do the work yourself and enable you

to talk intelligently on this subject to

your architect or contractor.

Our Individual Advice Depart

ment will give a prompt and expert

answer to all questions on interior

wood finishing—without cost or obli

gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

wood finishing problems to us.

FREE—Book on

Wood Finishing

This book gives complete instructions for

finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

Tells how inexpensive 6oft wood may be fin

ished so it is as beautiful and artistic as hard

wood. Explains just what materials to use

and how to apply them. Includes color card

—gives covering capacities, etc. Use the

coupon below.

PROPERTREAT^NT

FU)ORS.WOODWORK

and

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, BfiJ Racine, Wis.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities"

Please send me free and postpaid your Instruction

Book on Wood Finishing and Home Beautifying.

My dealer is .

My Name

My Address .

City and State
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Of Vital Importance

When You Build

The choice you make of your hardwood

finish is vital not only from the standpoint of

your satisfaction in the finished job and its

appearance but also because your choice bai a definite bear-

ins on the investment value of your p'-perty.

You don't build a home 1*1 order to sell it,

of course, but if you ever do want to sell

you will find that your investment has tiTn fully protected
if you have chosen birch fur your interior woodwork.

When you use birch your flooring and

woodwork are going to not mrrely look aj food but will be
as food after years of occupancy of the bouse as when it

was first built.

It paji to use birch. Our "birch Book" tells you
hnv and why. Would you like a copy t It*s free.

THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

203 F. R. A. BuiMing Oihkoih. Wis.

Do not use curtains over the glass of

the windows at all, but hang half a

breadth at the sides, of rose casement

cloth, in the same shades as in the cre

tonne. The smaller details of the room

can safely be left to you, but you have

now the foundations of a room, charming

yet serviceable.

We advise for living room, a rug 10x15,

in one of the new Axminster makes.

New Shades

M. C. H.—Please tell me what kind of

window shades are being used now. I

must have shades for the entire house.

Living room, dining room and sun parlor

on first floor ; three bedrooms and sleep

ing porch on second. Have three sets of

French doors—between dining room and

living room, from dining room to sun par

lor, and living room to sun parlor: also,

one set upstairs leading from my bedroom

to sleeping porch. I would very much

appreciate your advice as to what to use

at all the windows and doors.

Ans.—The regulation opaque window

shade is still the shade in general use. It

comes in rather better quality, and some

new colorings. The most popular of these

is the "sand" color, a sort of grayish cast

to the sand. The brass or metal rings, to

pull the shade down by, are now however

quite passe. Shades are finished at the

lower edge by fringe to match.

The "sand" color goes well with ivory

or pale ecru walls ; if the walls are gray

it is better to use ivory shades to match

the woodwork. Sometimes glazed chintz

shades are used on the windows of sun

rooms or in quaint, cottage houses. Where

the chintz is used, other curtains are

usually dispensed with. They might be

very pretty in your sun parlor and give

an agreeable variety. They are hung like

other shades, and may be gotten specially

from the decorator or house furnisher.

The French doors between dining and

living rooms do not need shades, but can

be veiled with some very thin, sheer ma

terial, the same as that used for inner cur

tains, or a thin silk to match the predomi

nating color of the furnishings. The

French doors leading to sun parlor from

living room had best be equipped with

shades if the light is very strong.
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A- F. B. A. HOUSE No. 702 Designed for Service Department, American Face Brick Association

This is one of the ninety-six artistic and well-planned Face Brick houses shown in
"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plant."

The Truly Economical Home

EVERYyear more and more homcbuilders learn the

secret of building an economical home.They are find

ing that the house which costs the least to maintain is

the cheapest to own. This is one reason why so many

Face Brick houses are being built today. Slow depreci'

ation, a minimum of repairs and upkeep, painting only

around doors and windows, low insurance rates, and

smaller fuel bills — all contribute to the economy of the

Face Brick house. The facts are discussed in "The Story

of Brick." For your copy, address American Face Brick

Association, 1724 Peoples Life Building, Chicago, Illinois.

Send for these booklets:

"The Story ofBrick" is an attractive booklet

withbeautifulillustrationsofmodern homes, and

discusses such matters as Comparative Costs, Ba

sic Requirements in Building, the Extravagance

of Cheapness, Financing the Building of a Home,

and kindred subjects. A copy will be sent free to

any prospective home-builder.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans "

embrace 96 designs of Face Brick bungalows and

small houses. These houses are unusual and dis

tinctive in design, economical to build, and con

venient in floor plan. "Face Brick Bungalow and

Small House Plans" are issued in four booklets,

showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room houses, 6-

room houses, and 7 to 8-room houses. The entire

set for one dollar; any one of the books, twenty-

five cents. Wecansupplycomplete workingdraw

ings, specifications and masonry quantity esti

mates at nominal prices.

"The Home ofBeauty "contains fifty designs of

Face Brick houses, mostly two stories, represent

ing a wide variety of architectural styles and in

terior arrangements. These houses were selected

from 350 designs submitted in a nation-wide

Architectural Competition. Sent for fifty cents.

We also distribute complete working drawings,

specifications and quantity estimates for these

houses at nominal cost.

"The Home Fires" is a new book containing

twenty attractive original fireplace designs, for

which complete plans may be purchased for one

dollar, and twenty-five pictures of fireplaces de

signed by well-known architects. Also anarticleon

fireplace construction. Sent for twenty-five cents.



The Marketing Problem

Mildred Weigley Wood

HEN it is realized that often from

30 to 40 per cent of the income is

spent for food, the homemaker

can appreciate that intelligent,

careful marketing is a means of conserv

ing the income, while careless, thought

less buying of food often makes what

would otherwise be an adequate income,

quite inadequate.

Efficient marketing depends upon keep

ing track of what there is on hand, knowl

edge of food prices, and food seasons,

wise selection of stores, skillful planning

of meals with reference to the use of food

on hand, the keeping qualities, amounts

to purchase, and, in addition to these

points, alertness to follow the many spe

cific suggestions for buying that come as

a result of the experience of the success

ful housekeeper and others who have

made a study of this question.

Keeping Track of Food Supplies

on Hand

Someone has said that a good buyer

plans for the present and for the future.

In other words, it is not possible to do

good buying and consider only the day's

needs. The needs of tomorrow and next

week and even next month must also be

met.

Where the household food buying is

going smoothly with the minimum of ef

fort we usually find the homemaker is

checking daily the perishable food, that

is, the contents of the ice chest and the

vegetable and fruit bin. About once a

week she is checking her needs in the way

of staples which are in constant use, such

as sugar, flour, coffee and others. Less

frequently than this, often only once a

month, she looks over the supplies used

only occasionally, such as spices, cocoa,

chocolate, vinegar and others, and orders

for the month or makes a list of supplies

which should be replenished before the

month is out. It is not always desirable

to order these immediately, but if the list

is made the housekeeper can then watch

for special prices for the food materials

on her list. As each item is secured it is

crossed off the list.

An inventory of food supplies taken

monthly or every two or three months is

not only useful in keeping track of pur

chases to be made, but is also a means of

finding out the exact cost of food for a

given period of time because it shows the

value of the food on hand. After the first

inventory list is made the time which it

takes to make an inventory is very slight.

Food on Hand

Date

Article Price Amt.

1. Flour, cereals

and bread

2. Milk and 5. Meat, cheese

cream and eggs

3. Fats 6. Sugars and

4. Fruits and sirups

vegetables 7. Miscellaneous
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The foregoing form is suggestive of one

which may be used to serve the double

purpose of showing the exact food cost

and also indicating what food supplies arc

in need of replacement :

The Market Order

The written market order, that is. the

list of supplies to be ordered, should be

come a matter of habit in order to avoid

waste of time which occurs when memory

fails and second orders have to be given

and also because the written order is apt

to be made out more definitely than that

which is simply "in mind." The market

order is best made with alternate sugges

tions for those supplies which may or

may not be in market or where the price

is likely to vary. An alternate, listed will

frequently prevent the ordering of some

thing much more expensive than the orig

inal article planned for because you "can

not think of anything else.'' The habit of

making out a market order is easily ac

quired but it is also easily omitted and

when omitted is almost bound to result

in loss of time and money clue to the ne

cessity of ordering again and ordering

without reference to cost.

Knowledge of Food Prices

A knowledge of what is a fair price to

pay for different foods is almost essential

to good buying. In a previous article

suggestions were given regarding the

keeping of a list with prices of some of

the more commonly used food materials

where variation in price is likely to occur

so that "bargains" in these articles may

be recognized. Another means of keep

ing track of food prices is to vonsult the

"Fair Price Lists" or "Retail Prices of

Food" as they appear in the daily papers.

While these are not available in every

newspaper, yet a large number do carry

them and doubtless more would if they

knew that tlveir readers were interested.

The prices in such lists must be recog

nized as only approximate, because the

amount of service which a store gives and

the quality of the goods affects the price

to some degree. Even with these possi

ble variations, such lists are of great help

because they at least indicate rise and fall

of prices due to seasons and other factors

and hence enable the housekeeper to

know what variation she ought to expect.

Colonial

Houses Should

Have CasementWindows

History prove* thai. The early Colonial houses hatl the out-
swung casement windows. just as have been used so practically and
charmingly in Kngland fur centuries. In bedrooms, they can be
flung full ef*n, turning them into veritable sleeping porches.
Downstairs, they give a delightful sense of freedom and seem to

bring alt outdoors inside.
Equipped with Win-Dor Operators you can open and close t

from inside the screen.
Send for booklet tilled: "Thitfi Yen (htiht to Know Ahtut Ciumint

Windnvi.**

le Gsement Hardware G.

221 PcUntzc Building

CHICAGO

FOR SALE-

THE ANN WENTWORTH

DECORATING SERVICE

SMALL, lucrative and exceptionally

interesting mail-order business.

An unusual opportunity for the right

party. An asset of this business is my

1923 advertising contract with Keith's.

ADDRESS

ANN WENTWORTH

Care Keith's Magazine, Minneapolis, Minn.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Send $2.50 for any three of
these books and get Garage
Folder FREE

Bwii and Blueprints sold with
Menrr-Hiici Guarantee.

Stillwell

PLAN BOOKS

of Calif. Style [All-Climate]
Homes, show Pictures. Floor
Plans and estimated cost of
Huilding over 200 Selected
Designs.

"Representative Cat. Homes"

SO Houses-7 to 10 Rooms-?!.

"The New Colonials"
oO Houses-6to 10 Rooms-Si.

"Weft Coast Bungalows'"

SO Houses-6 and 7 Rooms-fl,

75 Houses- J-4-5 Rooms-81.

t. W. STILLWELL & r0.. Architects. 908 Cal. Bids., Los Angeles
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When to Market

The best selection of fresh food is usual

ly secured when marketing is done in the

early morning. Another time found prof

itable by some homemakers is Saturday

evening, when the stores often reduce

prices rather than carry the goods over

Sunday. The time of marketing shows

its best results when it is done in person.

Planning Meals for Efficient Buying

It is possible to observe all of the sug

gestions already given on marketing and

yet not secure the maximum saving un

less meals are planned with reference to

(1) the form in which food can be pur

chased, that is, amounts, and whether in

package or in bulk ; (2) the cost of prepa

ration in time and fuel ; (3) the keeping

quality of food, and (4) the food value of

different food materials.

Form in Which Food Is Purchased

There is often saving to be effected

when one knows that it is possible to buy

certain food materials in different forms

as, for instance, broken rice, which has

the same food value as the unbroken but

which because of its form is sold cheaper.

For certain dishes this is fully as good as

the more expensive form. Such articles

as dried fruits can usually be purchased

in small and large sizes with a variation

in price in favor of the smaller size.

Where the dried fruit is to be used for

souffles and other puddings or for ices or

ice creams, it is unnecessary to pay for

the larger fruit.

The question as to whether to purchase

food in package or in bulk is one which

the housekeeper who is trying to effect

saving always has to meet. The main is

sue in this question is that of cleanliness.

Bulk goods is invariably cheaper and if

the store maintains conditions for keep

ing bulk goods clean, preventing the han

dling of it to any extent, it is frequently

desirable to save at this point.

The form in which food can be pur

chased with reference to quantity offers

as great an opportunity for study by the

housekeeper who would spend her money

wisely as any other point. F.veryone

knows that it is cheaper on the face of it

to buy a dozen cans of a vegetable than

to get one at a time ; but this fact does not

necessarily mean that this is the best way

to buy such items in a particular fam

ily. For example, if having on hand a

large supply of canned vegetables means

a tendency on the part of the housekeeper

to use these instead of a less expensive

fresh vegetable which is in season, the pur

chase of a dozen cans in place of two or

three may in the end be more expensive.

Cost of Preparation in Time and Fuel

In marketing, the amount of fuel that

will be needed in preparation of food must

also be considered. Meals can be planned

so that when the main dish is to be cooked

in the oven some of the rest of the meal

is cooked there, also. Sometimes it may

be worth while to pay a small amount

more for a certain vegetable found in the

market because the saving will be made

up on the fuel.

Time required for preparation of food

has to be considered in marketing. If

the housekeeper has plenty of time to put

on food preparation then purchases may

be made with little regard to this point,

but rare is the housekeeper who finds her

self in this position.

Quantities to Purchase

There is much opportunity for saving

through the purchasing of large quanti

ties if only they can be kept from spoil

ing. In attempting to save by this meth

od the purchaser has to recognize that

she must provide for variety in the diet

and that often large quantities necessi

tates too much repetition. This difficulty

is frequently solved by more than one

family making certain purchases togeth

er, as buying a crate of grape fruit.

Knowledge of Food Values

When all is said and don'e, really effi

cient marketing cannot be done except as

the housekeeper plans her purchasing

with regard to food values. This does

not mean that she must know the detailed

composition of every food material, but

she should secure for herself enough in

formation so that she can make satisfac

tory substitutions when she is face to face

with the purchasing problem.
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Why a HESS!

■

Rt\ism No. 4

Riveted and Welded
\

Square Steel Radiator

Quick, Easily-Regulated Heat,

and Plenty of it—Economically!

' I^HK HKSS square steel radiator is very sensitive to lirat, responding in-
_L atantly to a >mall tire and radiating practically all of the heat produced*

fur sheet steel conducts heat immediately, without the loss of time and fuel
required to heat bulky cast iron to its radiating point. The square shape pro
vides a much greater area of radiating surface than is possible in round types of
heaters, iocreasinc i» direct proportion the amount of heat circulated.

Great durability results from the uniform expansion and contraction of sheet
steel distributed over a large area. HKSS construction entirely overcomes the
cracking? of parts and opening of joints, common in sectional furnaces, and con
sequent broadcast tin: of gas and dirt. The welded seams, fused and sealed air
tight, and guaranteed against openinf and leaking, make forever impossible the

escape of dirt and gases into the rooms of the house.

"Modern Furnace II
heating, and describing

a practical book on the subject of
cut Furnace*, will be sent on request.

Every inch a fitri

HESS WARMING AND VENTILATING COMPANY
1217 Tacoma Building - Chicago

Br.mck Offices: New York City. Detroit, Minneapolis, Milwaukee. Cincinnati
Ucal Distributors; B. M. Huntington. Walla Walla. Wash.; Henry Taylor A

Sons. Jacksonville, Fla. ; Frank Mezera. Eastman, Wise. ; (_'. E.
Shintledecker, Clarion. Pa.; Harry Cable, Falls Creek. Pa.

^Furnace ft

KEITH'S

PLAN

BOOKS

1 12 Designs Bungalows $1.00

112 Designs Cottages . . $1.00

112 Designs Two-Story

Houses $1.00

Garages—^

Home owners will find

is collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW PLANS

BEFORE YOU BUILD get a cop? of my 61-page up- to.

date book of bungalow* showing nearly 100 floor plana, to*

(ether with exterior* of from 3 to 11 rooms in the various

type* such as Colonial, Swim, Italian, Spanish, English, etc.,

■elected from the thousands of beautiful bungalow* of Cali

fornia. Price $2.00 postpaid anywhere. No stamps please.
I furnish architect'* working drawing* and specification! at

reasonable prices and adapt same to any climate.

George Palmer Tollmn
Pasadena, California

Sleep an hour longer

on cold mornings

How can a man feel kindly to-
ward his heating plant when it
routs him out ofbedtofix the fire
before it's time to get up? Mod-
erniieyourheating plant. Install
a Minneapolis Heat Regulator.
Then you can have your sleep out while
the house is warming up in the morning.
Punctually, at the time indicated on the

* thermostat, the drafts and dampers will
automatically open. When you get up the

house will be comfortable a result of modern heat-
itiR plant regulation. Besides giving you comfort^ con
venience and consistent, healthful, heat, the "Min
neapolis" saves from H to Vj on your fuel bill, by
preventing spasmodic over and underheating. It is
a scientifically accurate instrument.

Used with any type of heating system, warm air, hot
water, steam, or vapor. And'with any fuel — coal,
gas, electricity or oil. It is now standard equipment
on the leading makes of oil burners. Ask any heat-
ing contractor about the "Minneapolis" or write
for free booklet, "The Convenience of Comfort."

THE MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
''7"i5 fourth Ar*nue. So.. Minnvai>»lj->. Minn.

Service Branches In principal cities

meMWM£JiPO£JS"

«WTI MbatRegulator
Th» Hssn 'A ih» H*Mina Pi»nt
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What A Woman Can Do

May Belle Brooks

HOSE housekeepers who want

their homes to have that sense

of up-to-dateness which comes

with new furnishings, but find no

funds for replenishment in an over

worked budget, are sometimes able to

work wonders themselves by a clever

manipulation of their old furniture that

will give the semblance of the newer

styles.

I recently saw an old square, extension

dining table converted into one of the

new, long refectory types for the li

brary. Fortunately, the legs were of a

rather bulbous design often seen in the

latter style. Two leaves, fortunately, had

been fitted so that the underpart of the

table was complete when used with

doilys, and these were inserted ; and

then the entire sides were sawed off a

few inches to give the long narrow effect,

and a table runner wide enough to con

ceal the leaves was thrown across the

center. The old varnish was removed

and replaced with a dark, waxed finish,

and the edges carefully finished.

A very comfortable chaise-lounge sub

stitute is possible by combining a low,

armed chair with a box seat, both up

holstered alike and of the same width, of

course. When the two are pushed to

gether the effect as well as the useful

ness and comfort are similar to the more

expensive article of the shops.

If you have two chiffoniers or chests

of drawers alike in size and shape, a

built-in dresser effect may be easily

achieved along one wall of the bedroom

by placing a kitchen table made the same

height, between the two and hanging a

mirror above that. This provides ample

space for dressing table appointments

and when all is painted the same color a

very harmonious unit is the result.

A pleasing and economical arrange

ment was seen in a rather small room

shared by two girls. Instead of two

separate dressing tables, or 'one large

one, a kitchen table was divided at the

center by means of two mirrors fitted

into one frame, back to back, and

fastened upright to the table by large

screws from underneath. This gave each

girl her own mirror and dresser space,

and, set in front of a window, a good light

was always available to both. With a

pair of benches to match, it proved a

most unusual feature of the attractive

room.

In a rented house containing no linen

closet, a very good substitute for one was

achieved by shoving an old tall chiffonier

into a hall closet just big enough to receive

it and allow the door to close. Here was

drawer space for all the smaller linens while

the top was further extended by means of a

hoard laid across it, reaching to the wall at

the- end. On this the larger pieces were

arranged.

An old-fashioned washstand having

three drawers and a small side cupboard

was made into a study and type-writing
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Make Every Room An All-

Weather Room

With this new type, trouble-proof casement window

you can instantly adapt any room to any weather.

WHITNEV

WINDOWS A

Are weather-tight and storm-proof when closed.

They can be opened to allow a clear sweep of the

breezes in warm weather. They never stick, rattle

or slam. Write /or full information.

Mnnr&wwMiD>®w

VV <8®KI?>®IRA'irn®N W

WARNER HARDWARE CO., Successors
17 South 6th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

"SIGNED LUMBER IS SAFE LUMBER"

SO INSIST ON TRADE-MARKED "TWE-WATER"

i it's "The Genuine Wood Eternal"

& LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Tell your lumber dealer about it.

Look for this on every board—

Accept no Cypress without this mark.

George H. Clemence, Arthttttt, IVtruster. Mats.
Wallt hlniihed u-ith (aUt'i Old Virginia White.

Ro»f stained with Cafmt't Crnutt Stains

Cabot's Old Virginia White

Cabot's Creosote Stains

The white house has "come back" and with a

moss-green, or tile-red roof it is strikingly attractive

and yet as refined and restful as it was a hundred

years ago. Old Virginia White gives the beautiful

white stain effect with no "painty" look, and Cab

ot's Creosote Stains beautify and thoroughly pre

serve the roof shingles.

can [tt Calif's good*, all n-er the nuntrt.
Send t'tr samples and name tf nearest agent.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemists
141 Milk Street. Boston. Mau.

24 W. Kinzie St., Chicago 525 Market St., San Franrisro

"HOMES OF

DISTINCTION"

A beautiful book of 68
pages, ibowinf borne*
in Spanish. Italian. Eng
lish, Stfis* and Modern
style, in original colors,
with floor plans and
complete descriptions,
costs, etc. Blue printv
and specifications fur
nished tor any design.

Price ONE DOLLAR postpaid

SGROGGS & EWING, Architects,

610-K Lamar Bid ft., Augusta. Georgia

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room'

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get thii mantel No. 2525 in dull mahogany color, or primed

three coats white lead for white enamel.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DA Y—IT'S FREE

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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table for the boy's room by the simple

expedient of hinging a drop leaf to one

side of it.

Any woman the least bit clever with

her lingers can make for her room as

pretty a dressing table seat as that seen

in an expensive home. I made one out

of an old wash-bench by nailing a board

upright to each side to provide arms,

having them of exactly the same width

as that of the main sides of the bench,

so that there would be no edge protrud

ing. Then a small board was nailed

across the top of each arm to provide a

base for padding. Old clothes and excel

sior were used for padding both the seat

and the arm rests. The whole thing was

then neatly covered with cretonne and

finished with an all-concealing flounce

front and back.

In adapting old things to modern

usage one must not forget the virtues of

the paint brush.

Edwards spank™ tile Roofing

When an "Edwards" Metal roof ts properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old Spanish Terra Cotta

Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.
The house takes on a new lease of life—it seems a better

place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent or

sale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cost my more than a
plain commonplace roof.

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense
for skilled labor — storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.

When an Edwards Roof is laid, it Is there to stay.

Send for our literature—it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

Th* Wirirt Lariat Maitr, of Metal Ceillngt,
Metal Shir.tln, Metal RfUnt. SUing, Rolling

Dptrt, Metal Lotitrs, tit.

521-541 Culvert Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO

The Delicate Function of Starch

While some housewives "never put

anything away with starch in it," there

are others who do not see the necessity

for handling a garment a second time,

and who put things away in the fall just

ready to put on. The art of starching is

usually what makes the difference be

tween a garment which has been

''washed," and one which looks "just like

new." Practically all new fabrics have a

certain amount of dressing, so applied

that it does not easily come out with ordi

nary wear. The function of starch is to

replace this dressing, while keeping the

fabric as pliable and soft as when new.

Perhaps the housekeeper may not realize

there are different kinds of starch, which

may be used in laundry work, and that a

choice may be made when a delicate fab

ric or a dainty frock is to be made fresh

and ready for use again.

There are corn, wheat and rice starches,

and there are blended starches. These

blended starches are combinations of two

or all of the others, with perhaps some

borax and paraffin included. This is usu

ally what the purchaser gets when she

asks for "laundry starch.." The quality

of starch which adapts it to use as a

dressing is its viscosity ; in other words,

its stickiness or tenacity. Of the three

starches, corn has the greatest viscosity.

Wheat starch has less viscosity, but more

pliability, and rice has the least viscosity.

If you are unable to purchase rice starch,

you can cook one-quarter cupful of rice in

one quart of water, strain, and add an

other quart of water to it.

Borax, alum and paraffin, although not

absolutely necessary, improve the starch.

Gum arabic may be called a starch sub

stitute. It is especiall\r adapted for

delicate work such as the dressing of

organdy.

Bran may be used for washing cre

tonnes in place of soap. The rinsing

should be done in bran water, which will

contain just enough starch to give the

cretonne its original appearance.
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Creative art-work
and printing plates
for c//rec/~£Q-mai/

advertisinq

Babcock

En^ravinfj

Company

UNCERTAIN de
pendence on Jupi

ter, the well, and the
cistern ceases when you
install ;i KewaneeWater

Supply System. Deliv
ers a supply of pure,
fresh water always
under strong pressure.
Get free bulletin de
scribing 200 Kewanes
Water Supply, Electric
Light and Sewage Dis
posal Systems.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.

403 Sa. Franklin St., Kewance, III.

KewaneE

w Water, Li|ht, Sewsie Disposal

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"The Finest Milled

Flooring in the World"

fJTOne important feature

J is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug; and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of air-seasoning
and kiln drying has stood
the test for thirty years.

Address

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.

Hennansrille, Mich.

FIREPLACE Furnishings

That Gladden the Hearth

ANDIRONS

as shown 18 inches high.

PIRESET

27incheshigh. Both finished to
match in grey, sw dish and
black. An artistic and substan

tial set, specially priced,
mplt-te ftCI C|aZ

(six pieces) *9a7s*/w

■c- fnrniatilns* m»d« to order,
ythinf for the Fireplace ' FRGB

COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY
Manufacturer* of cnntj>lrte Fireplace*, Damper*, Orttten,

Andiron*, Screen*, Fenders, Hood*, Firenet*, etc.

4612 Roosevelt Road CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

| Let your dealer show you the Front
I Rank features—gas tight, dust proof,
fuel saving boiler plate construction.

FRONTRANK1

5TEEL FURNACES '

Learn about the ease of control,
long economical service and uni- |
formly satisfactory heating ability.

Send for free Booklet "Front
Hunk on The Firing Line. "

One Big Plan Bookfor 1924

Containing 400 Designs

BUNGALOWS - COTTAGES

TWO-STORY HOUSES

WE have been working on this handsome

new book for several months and expect

to have it ready for distribution the first

of the year. We want readers of "Keith's" to

know about it in advance and to be the first to

enjoy its benefits. KEITH CORPORATION

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS"

1 - LATEST TWELFTH EDITION . _

1 / The Most Complete Book I Have Ever Published ] /

200 Two Hundred Desicns Price $1.50 ***'

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, 1135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.
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The Ancient Art of Plastering

Pli

HE use of stucco in some form is

making renewed demands on the

attention of the owner and the

architect, on account of the wide

variety of surface treatments that may he

obtained, and the facility with which it may

be applied either in new or in remodeled

construction. Its use goes back as far 'as

the work of the archeologist has gone.

"Plastering is one of the earliest in

stances of man's power of inductive

reasoning, for when men built they plas

tered," says W illiam Miller in "The Art

of Plastering." In examining fragments

of early Egyptian plastering brought back

by Dr. Elinders Petrie, Miller found

that the base was lime and that it was

practically three-coat work, inch thick,

haired and finished as is done now. When

used on partitions, it was laid on reeds

which were laced together with cords to

serve as lathing.

Ancient Greek work shows a lime

stucco of most exquisite composition—

thin, fine, and white. Some of it has been

found at Mycenae, a city of Homeric date,

according to a bulletin issued by the Na

tional Lime Association. "The lime

stucco used by the Greeks and Romans,"

according to this bulletin, "had the finish

ing coats of a mixture of well slaked lime

and marble dust, or in case of the Ro

mans, sometimes powdered travertine

stone or lave. This mixture was applied

in several coats, each one being carefully

rubbed, and before the final coat was set

the decoration was worked out and the

figures and carvings formed. In order to

toughen the stucco and to prevent the

last coat from setting too fast, there was

usually some other material used in con

junction with the plaster, such as fig juice,

rye flour, curdled milk, melted wax, or

honey."

The abundance of modeled stucco re

vealed when the Golden House of Nero

was unearthed, astonished the artists of

the renaissance. 1505 is given as the date

of this discovery and it led to the revival

of "stucco durro." with the beautiful plas

tered ceilings ami interiors of Italy.

The use of stucco on the exterior of

buildings in England became popular at

the time of Henry VII. The Plasterers

Company, a guild, was incorporated in

1501, and the secrets of slaking and aging

lime were jealously guarded and passed

down from father to son. Great care was

used in preparing and applying the mor

tar, and its durability is evidenced by the

remarkable state of preservation of many

old buildings after hundreds of years.

The California missions, built the latter

part of the eighteenth or first of the nine

teenth century, were built of adobe brick

and then covered with stucco and given a

relatively smooth-trowelled surfaces on

which soft brown colors w-ere applied

with brushes.

Fine old stucco houses abound in many

of the older sections of the country', east,

west and south, and even up into Canada,

which have stood for nrany years, and the

stucco is today as good and sound as

when put on. It must, of course like all

such materials, be properly handled.
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One day he wrote in it. The
next she did. Their obserwtions
about each other are frequently
crisp and often amusing.

Send for this

"Diary of the House

in the Woods"

FIRST, it tells all about the designing of The House. Then follow inter

estingly informative things about its actual building. After which

comes the way they treated the walls and finished the wood work, not to

mention the final decision about all the floors. Most of the actual doing,

they did themselves. By "they" we mean Katharine McDowell and Husband

Ned. We finally induced them to let us publish the diary. It's now ready in its

charming Mellotone tinted cover and is full of color illustrations and help

ful text. Unless we are way wrong, it's exactly the kind of a book you have

long wanted. Send 10 cents for it direct to our Main Office at Dayton, Ohio.

The LOWE BROTHERS Company

465 East Third St., Dayton, Ohio

New York Boston Philadelphia Jersey Citv Chicago Atlanta

Memphis Kansas City Minneapolis Omaha Toronto
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A curious note on the preparation of

the mortar, in this booklet says: "Many

plasterers of the old school used common

dark molasses, one quart to each bushel

of quicklime, or to every two sacks of

hvdrated lime, in the running box. This

sugar solution is known to make lime

more soluble and thus more active chem

ically. The practice is still in vogue to

day in some localities and the satisfactory

results that are claimed from the im

proved working qualities are considered

by many to be well worth the added cost."

Overcoating

The remodeling of existing buildings

by means of a protective coat of stucco

is known as overcoating. This has be

come a popular and satisfactory method

of giving a pleasing appearance and has re

juvenated many types of structures. This

method results in a saving, both in re

pairs and painting of woodwork.

The covering of the clapboard, siding,

shingles, or other wood with counter

lathing or metal furring often necessi

tates extending the old window and door

frames or trims to corespond with the in

creased thickness of the wall. This may1

be done by the proper application of

mouldings to the frames or at times by

rounding the plaster into the frames.

Where the sheathing, clapboarding, and

shingles have been removed, this exten

sion of frames or trims is seldom neces

sary.

When weatherboarding, shingles, or

other wood finishes are in poor condition

they should be removed, and furring and

lath should be placed over the sheathing.

Waterproof building paper should first

be applied over the sheathing if such

paper has not been previously used, or if

used and not in good condition.

If the studding and supporting frame

work is not stable and secure, the sheath

ing should be removed, and the studding,

etc., should be properly braced and the

furring and lathing applied either with or

without new sheathing according to the

judgment of the designer.

When weatherboarding and shingles

remain, they should be gone over and

securely nailed, and the furring and lath

ing should then be properly applied. In

all cases, furring of sufficient depth should

be used to enable the proper keying of

plaster behind the lath.

Storm Windows

' Close up all the little leaks of the

house and save on the coal bills," is the

advice given householders on every hand

with the approach of another season of

high priced coal. Insulating materials

and weather stripping are generally used

on the newer construction, which save

their cost in a few years through the sav

ing in fuel, but storm windows must be

depended upon for the older types of

houses. Even in this age of efficiency it

may "require the brains of the whole

neighborhood" to put on the storm win

dows, according to the cartoonist, but

even in such a case it is worth the effort.

Requin-s the brains of llie whole iieighborhoixl

American Buildings Withstand

Earthquake

A statement issued by the Department

of Commerce says that American steel

concrete buildings in Tokio and Yoko

hama withstood the earthquake shock

and are in good condition, according to a

cable received from Kobe.

. Officials of the department expressed

gratification over the first practical dem

onstration of the effectiveness of the new

so-called earthquake-proof factories and

office buildings which have been con

structed within the past three years.

Tliere are about six of these buildings in

Tokyo.

Strength of Brickwork

( )rdinary brickwork, laid in the ordi

nary way by an ordinary bricklayer, has

as great strength as brickwork laid espe

cially for testing in a laboratory, accord

ing to the conclusions reached in an

exhaustive report by Rudolph P. Miller,

former superintendent of buildings in the

borough of Manhattan, New York. Old

brick piers, taken out of a New York

building, were found to sustain an aver

age load of 1,555 pounds to the square

inch.
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AreUteda Patterson Kins Corp., New York City,
used long 21-inch ••CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles

in "Dixie White" with wide exposure on side walla
and 18-ineh Moan Green roof on home of Roderick
A. Dorman, Bronxville. N. Y.

THE soft color tones in any of 30 shades of red,

green, gray or brown, or in special "Dixie

White" obtainable in "CREO-D1PT" Stained

Shingles have none of the "painty" effects often no

ticeable in other materials.

Many prominent Architects use a careful selection

of "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles in variegated col

ors on roofs and a solid tone of some harmonious

color on side walls.

The long 24-inch "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles

with a wide exposure effect on side walls add indi

viduality and insure economy.

Portfolio

«yHomes

If you want valuable suggestion for architectural design for large or small homes, tend
$1.00 for Portfolio of Fifty Large Photographs of Homes of all sizes by noted Architects

CREO-DIPT COMPANY. Inc.

General Offices: 1022 Oliver Street. North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Factories: North Tonawanda, N. Y., St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo.
Sales Offices: Principal Cities.

Leading Lumber Dealers Everywhere Carry Standard Colors in Stock

"CREO-DIPT"

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

StainedShingles

No bathroom is complete without a

HESS WHITE STEEL MEDI

CINE CABINET or LAV

ATORY MIRROR

Coated inside and out with the best grade

of SNOW WHITE baked enamel.

This mark

guarantees it everlasting

ly against cracking, blist

ering or flaking. Your

money bark if you are

not pleased.

Five sizes — three

styles. If your dealer is

not yet supplied, write

us direct.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1217 Tacoma Bldg-, Chicago

Maker, of IIESS WELDED STEEL FURNACES

The Beauty of your new home,

Make it permanent:

The booklet pictured above presents sugges

tions and information of indispensable value to

the builder of the home of lasting beauty.

Write for your copy

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio
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I

WOODS

AND

HOW TO USE

THEM

EDITOR'S NOTE.—When the building idea takes possession of you—and the building idea is dormant or active in
person; when you feel the need of unbiased information, place your problems before Keith's staff of wood experts.

This department is created for the benefit of Keith's readers and will be conducted in their interest. The informati<
given will be the best that the country affords.

The purpose of this department is to give information, either specific or general, on the subject of wood, hoping to
about the exercise of greater intelligence in the use of forest products and greater profit and satisfaction to the user*.

A Hardwood Floor For the Front Room

|OW, then, my dear," said Aunt

"Jack" Peters the other day, to

her nephew, Charlie, "you are a

rising young lumber dealer, how

much is an oak floor? Look me right in

the eye."

"Going to fix up the house?" said Char

lie cautiously.

"What's that got to do with it?" said

Aunt Jack despairingly.

"But I ought to know " Charlie be

gan.

"How much?" interrupted Aunt Jack,

in her hardest voice, "is a hardwood

floor ?"

"Which room is it, and how big is it?

I ought to know that," said her nephew.

"Well," said Aunt Jack, in a resigned

tone, "it's my front room, if you must

know, a 12 by 14 foot room, and I want

a hardwood floor over the old one, I'm

sick and tired of that old floor,—and I

want to know how much is oak floor a

thousand. Do you get me?"

"Yes, I get you," replied Charlie, "but

you're not going at it right. It'll cost

you," as he made a rapid calculation, "just

$21 to buy enough oak flooring to cover

that floor."

"Did you say $21?" gasped Aunt Jack.

"Why I thought it would be ten times as

much. Old Joe Walcott told Bert it

would be something like a hundred dol

lars, a thousand. Here, give me that

pencil. How much floor does it take?

Let me see. Twelve times fourteen ; two

14's is 28, and one 14 is 14. Eight ; 4 and

2 is 6; l's a 1. A hundred and sixty-eight

feet- "

"Add one-fourth for tongue and

groove," said Charlie.

"One-fourth. Four into 16, 4 times; 4

into 8, twice. Forty-two. A hundred

and sixty-eight plus 42 is 210. Two hun

dred and ten feet in that room. You said

$21. Two hundred and ten into $21.00

goes ten times. Ten cents a foot ; and a

thousand times 10 cents is $100. A hun

dred dollars a thousand ! I must have

thought there'd be thousands of feet in

that little 12x14."

"Now. Aunt Jack," said Charlie, "if

you asked your grocer the price of sugar

and he told you $100 a ton, you'd think

him . crazy. You want oak flooring

enough only to cover your floor. What

do you care what it costs by the thou

sand. That's only trade jargon."

"You're right, you're right, Charlie, and

I reckon we can handle it at $21. It does

make a world of difference how you can

look at the price, doesn't it?"
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"Home Sweet

Home," a

model house.,

replica of

John Howard

Payne's boy

hood davell-

intr, recently

openedfor ex

hibition in

Washinqton,

D. C. and

floored ivith

OAK.

Consult an

Ari :hitect

BEFORE

BUILDING

Putyour flooringprob

lems up to cur experts.

H'e -i-ill gladly serve

you.

Modernize your

homewith%inch

OakFlooring

laid right ove/ the

old softwoodfloors

The tiling that makes an old home

look "clown at tin- heel" more than

anything else is the old softwood

floor, showing the wear of long-con

tinued use. Nothing will modernize

your home more convincingly than

bright, beautiful floors of ?jj inch

oak, laid at a cost less than the old

floors, plus carpet.

Why cover your floors with any

temporary artificial material, when

you can have Nature's permanent

floors of oak, finished to harmonize

with room decoration? Such floors

are always clean and sanitary, with

no cracks to collect dirt and germs.

Wouldn't you like to know more

about the advantages and beauty of

oak floors and about the new fin

ishes? Mail the con-

pon below for your

copy of ournew bo< 'Is

let, "The Story of

Oak Floors."

j Oak Flooring

f Bureau

| 1042 Ashland Block, Chicago

I Pli'aso send mo your fr.-f.
I illustrated booklet, 'The Story ofOAK Floors."

Nature's Gift of

Everlasting Beauty
Address..
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In the Old Home

A special grade of %-inch flooring is

made for laying over worn floors, using

the old floor as a suh-floor. The cost is

small, and the effect is wonderfully satis

factory. In fact it costs less than ordi

nary flooring, plus carpets, to start with.

As far as modern homes are concerned it

is practically indestructible if given prop

er care.

Hardwood flooring should never be laid

where there has been new work, until the

walls and plaster are thoroughly dry; in

fact, it should be the last work to be done.

It is most important that brick, stone

work, concrete and fireproof filling be

thoroughly dry before the flooring is laid.

Building in winter, flooring should never

HOME

COMFORT

is largely a matter of home construc

tion. Insure the future comfort of

your new home by investigating

Natco Hollow Tile and its hollow air

chambers that form a blanket of air

within the walls and protect the

interior against extreme cold, heat,

dampness and other discomforts.

Write for Home Book

Our handsome, illustrated book

"Natco Homes" containing many

pictures and floor plans ofattractive,

comfortable dwellings is free to pros

pective home builders. Write for

your copy.

NATIONAL- FIRE • PHQDPINOCOMPANY

VI / -i Fulton Building. Pitt-burgh IVnna.

.NATCO,

be laid without first heating the rooms.

Otherwise there is always dampness in

cold atmosphere in new buildings which

invariably leads to trouble, both in lay

ing the floor and the subsequent use.

When J'g-inch flooring is laid during

the summer months, which are usually

warm and dry, with the first fall chill and

dampness, the rooms should be heated at

least once a week. This is particularly

necessary with the thin flooring, due to

its being subject to greater shrinkage on

account of its light structure. Through

prolonged wet cold spells, even in the

summer, heat should be introduced in

such rooms at least once a week.

The ideal method for securing the best

results, in a new building, is to defer lay

ing floors until even the interior finish

and wall papering have been finished and

become thoroughly dried.

Laying New Floors

The sub-floor in new work should be

reasonably dry and laid diagonally. Ship-

lap of 6-inch or 8 inch width is preferred.

This should not be put down too tight

and should be thoroughly dried and

cleaned before the hardwood flooring is

laid.

It is well to use damp-proof paper be

tween the hardwood flooring and the sub-

floor. Do not use ordinary building paper

or rosin sized paper. The quantity re

quired is small, and the very best qual

ity of damp-proof stock should be used.

W here sound-proof results are desired a

heavy deadening felt is recommended.

It is very important to leave about yZ-

inch space on all sides between the hard

wood floors and the base board, to allow

for expansion in event any dampness

later gets into the flooring. This opening

is covered by the quarter-round or base

moulding.

Hardwood flooring should be laid at

right angles to the sub-floor in old houses.

After laying and nailing three or four

pieces use a short piece of hardwood 2x4

placed against the tongue and drive it up.

Care should be taken in driving up

inch flooring not to break the tongue,

which is fragile. Also do not drive up

excessively tight.

Non-burning Wood

Wood that will not burn is, of course,

a much to be desired thing. It is reported

that not long ago there was tested on a

considerable scale in England an Amer-
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Interiors Beautiful

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

225

VIEWS

w

225

VIEWS

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x1 1. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS:

Interior Decoration, taking up Color Dining Rooms.

Schemes, Treatment of Woodwork, Sleeping Rooms.

Walls, Ceilings, etc. Sun Rooms.

Entrances. Fireplaces.

Halls and Stairways. Breakfast Rooms.

Living Rooms. Outdoor Living Rooms.

Brim Full of Good Tilings. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn.
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have

■dm THROUGH BA3£MtNT WALL

A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c.

Publithed bu

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

ican invention for rendering' wood non-

inflammable. It appears that the sap is

first withdrawn from the wood by evapo

ration in heated vacuum chambers. Then

a fireproofing solution is forced into the

pores of the timber under hydraulic

pressure. It is claimed that wood thus

treated resists decay as well as fire.—

Exchange.

BOOK NOTES

The Building Labor Calculator, pre

pared and published by Gordon M. Tani-

blyn, Denver, Colorado, is a concise, com

plete and accessible compilation of quan

tities and materials required per unit of

work, and the classified labor hours nec

essary to put it into place. It is conveni

ent in arrangement yet small enough in

size to go into a pocket.

''Builders' work consists of two main

items—quantities of materials of various

grades and prices, subject to change in

different localities, and quantities of labor

of different classes, trained and untrained,

varying in grade and price also." "In

spite of the variableness of labor's out

put, however, there is a law of averages

which, when carefully tabulated, makes

a reliable basis for estimating labor

costs." If plans are incomplete, or speci

fications indefinite, the contractor is left

in doubt. He must go to the architect and

settle all questions definitely, and have a

clear understanding before submitting his

bid, and then see to it that the contract is

written on the same basis as the bid was

submitted.

"Almost any man with a knowledge of

construction can put up a building and

do it speedily. If economy is a considera

tion, however, it requires a superinten

dent with a thorough knowledge of con

struction methods and costs to attain the

same result with the least expense."

Through the Ages, "a monthly maga

zine devoted to the uses of marble—its

universal adaptability, beauty, perma

nency and economy," is a new publica

tion of which the initial number appeared

in the spring of this year. It is a publica

tion worthy of its subject, portraying

beautiful marbles from those of ancient

Greece to the details of the Pan-Amer

ican building at Washington and build

ings recently completed, together with

modern methods of working and handling

marbles. It is a beautiful publication

carrying much interest.



The Overlooked BEAUTY SPOTS

In Your Home

When y o u

enter a home

that is partic

ularly charm

ing in its dec

orations and

fur nishings,

you realize

that its secret

lies in the

wonder ful

background of

e 1 egance

formed by its

broad expanse

o f lustrous,

velvety oak

floors.

These are

the beauty

spots that un-

f o r t u nately

are overlook

ed by many people who do not appreciate

the added loveliness and charm of this ever

lasting wood.

You can easily bring infinitely greater

charm to your own home. Perfection Oak

Flooring will enhance the beauty of every

piece of furniture. It will serve as a mel

low ground color that will harmonize with

your wall tones and add distinction to your

hangings, your pictures, your drapes. Per

fection will remain beautiful for genera

tions. It never needs replacement.

If your home lacks this touch of refine

ment, you can have a Perfection Oak Floor

Beautiful waxed oak floors til
this thing room afford the proper
netting for the luxurious piece*

grouped about the fireplace.

laid over your present floor at a cost so

modest it will surprise you. If the lead

ing lumber dealer in your city does not

carry Perfection, write us and we will give

you the address of one near you.

When You Build

The ideal time to consider the wisdom

of oak flooring is when you are planning

your home. The pleasure in knowing that

its prized beauty spots will give evidence

of your good taste, will increase your joy

of anticipation. Your architect or contract

or will supply you with all. the necessary

information regarding Perfection.

We have a

most interest

ing brochure

on this vital

subject that

will be well

worth your

reading. Simp

ly write us

and ask for

"The Over

looked Beauty

Spots in Your

H o m e." I t

will be sent

you at once,

gratis and

postpaid. We

suggest that

you write at Wide expanse of lustrous oak

floors help to give an airg cool-
oneo. ness to this dining room.

ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING CO.

PINE P.LFFF, ARK.



The gas that wouldn't work—does !

While the cost of al

most everything else

you use has steadily

mounted in the past

decade, the cost of

good light, due to im

provements made by

General Electric

Companyengineersin

the incandescent

lamp, has as steadily

declined.

In 1894 a new gas was discovered

in the air we breathe. It seemed so

useless that it was named "Argon"

—from two Greek words which

mean "it won't work."

But this Argon gas is now pumped

into modern electric lamp bulbs and

does work. It helps your lamp to give

you, for the same money, fifty times

more light than your grandmother's

candles gave her.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Devoted To

HOME BUILDING

$3 a Year DECEMBER, 1923 25 Cents



7 Plan Books

Showing

225 DESIGNS

with a year's subscription to

KEITH'S MAGAZINE

Every prospective home builder will find this offer very attractive, giv

ing unusual values in a full year's numbers of Keith's and a most inter

esting set of 7 Home Builder's Plan Books, showing Bungalows, Cot

tages and Two-Story homes in varied types of construction.

All Post-paid $3.50

KEITH CORPORATION, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.



Bishopric Stucco

Over Bishopric Base

BISHOPRIC BASE with its interlocking

dovetailed Key is an exclusive, patented

base or background for stucco. It is a

specially designed product, built up of se

lected and seasoned wood strips, set in a

heavy layer of asphalt, on a pure, wood

fibre base. It is tough—non-porous—proof

against moisture, heat and cold—and highly

fire-resistant.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO in its scientific

production, uniformity, great density and

tensile strength,—is water-proof, fire-proof,

sound deadening and provides against con

traction or expansion, thereby preventing

cracking, checking or chipping of the sur

face.

All the elements of wear and tear have

been anticipated in the manufacture of

"Bishopric." It is specially treated to elim

inate depreciation.

The cost of "Bishopric" is surprisingly

low. Its low initial cost, plus its superior

strength and service, makes it popular with

the home builder of either mansion, cottage

or bungalow. Furthermore, stucco is the

most inexpensive, permanent finish for a

building. Economy is afforded from every

Residence— Wm. C. Laib'.in. Congress Lake, Ohio. Architect—

Chtu. E. Firestone, Canton, Ohio. Bishopric Stucco

Base used on ail exteriors

angle. There is no upkeep when stucco is

applied over "Bishopric."

Let us send you our beautifully illustrated

booklet. Ask us any question you wish

about building problems, big or little—our

staff of experts will gladly give you com

plete advice at no obligation to you. You

are sure to get some valuable and practical

suggestions.

Bishopric Is Sold By Dealers Everywhere

% BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING &

673 E3TE AVE. CINCINNATI. OHIO
new »oon,crrv to* anqei.es ortAVA

*ifi VOO*. CADfONXIA CANADA

Why a HESS!

Rectangular Fire-Box!

Most Efficient Heating With Any Kind

of Fuel- Simplified Operation

IN 1898. we discarded round fire box
the rectangular Arc box, such as is i
been definitely accepted by heating i

The square fire box has a larger area in
area so that there are no corners to fill \

-m for 24 years, because
its and power olants, had
it type.

E adapted to

"Every Inch a Furnace"

Illustration shows the efiiirnt, rectangular fin-
box endued in the leak-frtof, rhvted and welded
Steel radiator, and the heat-saving smoke outlet;
alst tht thiti, gretectiit fire-britk lining 9f the fire-
if*. Individually oferated grate bars ffw Ptr-
fed control if tht Urt.

\

"^Furnace ft

s and grates, after using th
niversally used in locomoti
ngineers as the most eflficie
throw off heat, and permits a grate under the entire
ith dead ashes. It permits individually operated grate
bars, easy to turn, keeping every part of the fire live
and bright. Any portion of the fire can be cleared
without disturbing the rest of it. Clinkers rarely
form. The fire box and grates aieclosetothe front,
so the fire can be cared for easily and conveniently.
The square ash pit is easily cleaned.
BMSSJkrnten. because of their grate arrangement.

jrn any fuel—hard or softcoal, coke
. lignite, soft coal slack, gas or oil.

Space is al*o provided for asmoke settling chamber
and special smoke outlet. The aquare, welded steel,
leak-proof radiator. makes H^SS furnaces particular*
ly adapted to oil heater-., as it radiates immediate
ly, and no odor, gas fumes nor smoke can escape.

Write for "Modern Furnace Heating" a book that will help you solve

Your heating problem*

WARMING ANI> VENTILATING COMPANY

1217NTacoma Building - Chicago
> Offsets: New York City. Detroit. Minneapolis, Milwaukee. Cincinnati

Local Distributors: B. M. Huntington. Walla Walla. Wash.; Henry Taylor A
Sons. Jacksonville. Ela. ; C. E. Shingledecker. Clarion. Pa.,-

Frank Mezcra. Eastm n. Wise. ; Harry Cable. Falls Creek, Pa.



WHERE TO OBTAIN BUILDING MATERIAL

AND NEW HOME EQUIPMENT

Architect*.

Keith Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sedgwick. Chas. S., 1135K Lumber Ex

change, Minneapolis.

Geo. Palmer Telling, Pasadena, Calif.

E. W. Stillwell & Co., California Bldg.,
Los Angeles.

Yoho & Merritt, Seattle, Wash.

Brick.

The American Face Brick Assn., 110 South
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Common Brick Industry, 1319 Scofield
Bldg, Cleveland, Ohio.

DulldlnK Paper and Insulation.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cabinets.

Hess Warm. & Vent. Co., 1217 Tacoma
Bldg., Chicago.

Hoosier Mfg. Co , Newcastle, Ind.

Casement Hardware.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago.

Whitney Window Corp., Minneapolis.

Cement.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago, 111.

Atlas Portland Cement Co., 30 Broad St.,
N. Y.

Coal Chutes.

Kewanee Mfg. Co., 414 N. Tremont St.,
Kewanee, HI.

Doors.

Morgan Woodwork Organization, Dept.

A-27, Chicago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton, la.

Door Hanicers.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Fireplaces and Accessories.

Colonial Fireplace Co., 4624 W. 12th St.,
Chicago.

Hornet Mantel Co., 1127 Market St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Stover Mfg. Co., Freeport, 111.

King Mantel & Furniture Co., Knoxville.

Tenn.

Floor Finish.

Lowe Bros., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.

Garden Accessories.

Garden Craft, Crystal Lake, 111.

Hardware.

Casement Hardware Co., Chicago, 111

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 10 Jones St., Rochester.
N. Y.

Corbin, P. & F„ New Britain, Conn.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

Heat Ins; Plants.

Hay nes-Langenberg Mfg. Co., 4062 Forest
Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1217 Ta
coma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Farquhar Furnace Co., Wilmington, O.

Hentlng- Regulators.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co.. 2725 4 1 li
Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hollow Tile.

National Fire Proofing Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Insulation.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.

Lighting; Fitments.

Blddle-Gaumer Co., 3846 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

••Riddle," Toledo, Ohio.

Lumber and Flooring.

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block.
Chicago, 111.

Southern Cypress Mfg. Assn., Hibernia
Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Co., Pine Bluff.
Ark.

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co.
Hermansvllle, Mich.

Birch Manufacturers, Osh'.iosh, Wis.
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Metal l.nth.

Associated Metal Lath Mfrs., Chicago, 111.

N. W. Expanded Metal Co.. 9«3 Old Col.Exp;
nidg.. Chicago.

General Fireproofing Co, Younsstown,

Ohio.

National Steel Fabric. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Metal BulldinK Corners.

Kees. F. D., Mfg. Co.. Box 102. Beatrice,

Neb.

Millnork.

Morgan Sash & Door Co., Dept. A-27, Chi
cago, 111.

Curtis Service, Clinton. Ia.

Paint.

Lowe Bros. Co., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

Plumbing Good*.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ItcfrlficrntorH.

Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo, Ia.

Hoofing Mnterlnl.

Edwards Mfg. Co., 521-541 Culvert St.. Cin

cinnati.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co..

Ambler, Pa.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., 1022 Oliver St., No.

Tonawanda, N. Y.

Snub. BnlnnceN.

Caldwell Mfg. Co., 6 Jones St.. Rochester,

N. Y.

Screen Cloth.

Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co., 277 Broadway,

New York City.

Sewage Disposal.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co.. 123 South
Franklin Ave., Kewanee, 111.

Shndex (Porch nml Wlndovr),

Aeroshade Co., 976 Oakland Ave., Wau

kesha, Wis.

Sheathing.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shingle Stnln.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Cabot, Samuel, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Creo-Dipt Co., Inc., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Stucco.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stucco Base.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Vacuum Cleaners.

Kewiinee Private Utilities Co., Kewanee,

111.

Varnish.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

Lowe Bros., 465 E. 3d St., Dayton, Ohio.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

Wall Hoard.

Beaver Board Co., 653 Beaver Rd., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Upson Co., 151 Upson Point, Lockport,
N. Y.

Waterproofing Compound

Cabot. Samuel. Inc., Boston, Mass.

General Fireprooflng Co, Youngstown,

Ohio.

Water Supply System.

Kewanee Private Utilities Co., 123 South
Franklin Ave.. Kewanee. 111.

Wlndovr Hangers.

Kees, F. D., Mfg. Co., Box 102, Beatrice,
Neb.

Whitney Window Corp.. 13 South 6th St..
Minneapolis, Minn.

Wood Stain.

Berry Bros., Detroit, Mich.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ash Receivers.

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Bingham-
ton N. Y.

Ironing Devices.

American Ironing Machine Co., Chicago,
111.

Medicine Cnblnets.

Hess Warm. & V. Co., 1217 Tacoma Bldg.,
Chicago.

Weather Strips.

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., De
troit, Mich.
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As the Year Closes

HE building of homes, in a more or

less slender stream, goes steadily on—

whatever the business conditions, be

cause the home is one of the essen

tials of true living. As the year draws

to a close, statistics show that the building of

dwellings has led in the construction program

over the last nine months. In a mid-west city

the records show more than half of the total

building to be housing accommodations.

Homeowners are moving from the thickly

populated districts of the cities into suburbs

which in these days of motor car traffic are

easily reached. We are told by an eminent

financial authority that while there will prob

ably be a decline in the building of apartments,

as the need for them has been filled, he believes

the great increase in home building of this last

year will continue through 1924. We think his

views are well founded.

In order to stabilize building costs it is be

coming more and more necessary that the

building program be spread over the entire

year. We must get away from too much "sea

sonable" construction, and we urge upon

prospective home builders a planning of their

homes during what we might call the real

closed season for outdoor work, in order that

they may be all prepared to take advantage ot

the earliest possible building operations. One

of the reasons for the need for this extension

of the building time is the scarcity of skilled

labor. It is necessary to carry building opera

tions as far as possible into early winter, and

to start them as soon as possible at the close

of winter.

There is always a brief period in mid-winter

when actual building operations are at a stand

still. It is during this time we recommend

that all who have any thoughts of building,

anticipate the months when the hammer and

trowel can swing. We quote Franklin D.

Roosevelt, president of the American Construc

tion Council, w-ho says, "All who are interested

in building projects in the near future should

undertake them at as early a time as will en

able them to take advantage of the slack em

ployment period." This means the mid-winter

months.

We are very glad to tell our readers that

Keith's anticipates having a hand in the pro

moting of new ideas for the home builder, and

to help in a very direct way greater numbers

of people to build to the greatest advantage.

We shall carry out a number of noticeable

changes in the magazine during the coming

year, and invite a reading of page 273, which

tells more in detail about our interesting pro

gram for the year ahead. May we anticipate

with equal confidence the opportunity of carry

ing these messages to all of our subscribers

who have been with us during this and other

years.
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MOTHER found rooted deep within the center of her family a tiny seed.

She named it "The Spirit of Home." She studied it and found it a wonderful

thing, filled with marvelous possibilities. As she studied she began to under

stand its meaning. Now when the light of understanding fell upon the seed,

it awakened, rooted, and put forth little branches covered with leaves of beauty. As

the mother watched and tended it, watering it with kindness and flooding it with light,

a bud appeared. Then the bud became a flower, a beautiful flower filled with exquisite

color and form. The family seeing it, loved it and called it "Home."

Another mother seeing this, said to herself, "I, also, will give my family a lovely

flower and they, too, shall call it Home. But my family shall have a much finer

flower than my neighbors'. I will search until I find one much larger, more gorgeous

than theirs." She found a flower, somewhat dim in color, but of gorgeous, striking

form, which had come out of the Feudal Ages. It had the breath of kings and queens

upon its petals, so she knew it must be fine. She brought it in great triumph to her

house and called in her neighbors that they might see what fine thing she was giving

to her family. But the flower withered. It was an alien in strange surroundings.

It had been taken from the house wherein it grew and without the warm light of

love and understanding, it withered. One by one the petals fell, the leaves drooped

and dried. The house wherein it died was still only a house, filled with the dust of a

withered flower.

A third mother seeing her neighbors, scoffed at them, and said to herself, "What

wasted energy! The flower of home will grow in any family. I have many things to

do, I cannot stop to study and to understand that tiny seed. I must be busy feeding

and clothing my family. They must be sent to schools. There they will receive the

best in education. They will be able to go forth into the world and obtain great

riches. Then they will be happy." So she did not reason further but busied herself

with many things. She built around herself and her family a cold laboratory of

practicality. The tiny seed received no warmth of love or light of understanding.

It, too, faded and the house wherein it died was still only a house, covering a tiny,

frozen seed that might have been a flower.

Rooted deep in your family life is the tiny seed, "Spirit of Home." It is a very

tiny seed but hidden in its heart are wonderful possibilities. If you nourish it with

love and tend it with reason it will blossom forth into a beautiful flower, Home. If

you fail to let the light of understanding shine upon it, it will not grow, but will

wither and decay. ^-^=--^==^3 —Ruth Gerth.
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Inviting door steps to a sunny entrance.

The brick of the steps arc set on radial lines

emphasizing the semicircular form of steps.

Awnings

for Winter

This home of charm

ing simplicity has the

vivid contrast of

blinds and awnings.

The great outstanding

chimney promises

iv armt It and cheer

within the inviting en

trance.
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Awnings which cut

out the glare of the

winter sunshine, yet

without darkening the

interior, at the same

time adding a decora

tive treatment.

The surface of the stucco walls catches

every shadow and transmits it into a con

stantly changing decoration.

Photos from Mary Wilson Hopkins
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A Home In the Making

Emily H. Butterfield

fei

each

| HERE were four fierce dragons in

olden days, so reads legend, that'

lived in four corners of the uni

verse. When the moon grew full

hurried from his retreat and to

gether they devoured it, then turned and

journeyed home only to find the moon

had grown again and at once they started

back on their journey. There are four

dragons which arise whenever the moon

of a new little home is hung in the sky

by some ambitious person or family.

There is the lean hungry one that is the

limited contents of a purse. The second

is sent by old father time and is the short

building seasons which custom has estab

lished in many sections of our country.

The third is an inexorable creature, the

practical needs and demands of those who

live within the proposed dwelling, and the

other is the demand that the house be

artistic, that it be good in design, and

possess the elements of good taste.

The builders of a certain small home in

one of Detroit's suburbs found that one

or all of these dragons had destroyed in

numerable plans of the home they hoped

to have. At length four rules were deter

mined upon to meet and overcome the

four forces which previously had caused

planned to meet, not only

every requirement of com

fort and efficiency, but at

the same time it must be

ENTRANCE.

Porch

HtWITM

UVIMG ROOM

First Tloor.

Second Floor

them to discard every plan. First, sim

plicity was decided upon, absolute sim

plicity in every detail. What extra deco

ration might add to the charm and beauty

was to be left until a later date. Second,

it was determined to use whatever mate

rial was in the local market and to obtain

full value of the material's good points

even if the material man was to be

amazed and precedent be ignored. Third,

the builders resolved to forget that phrase

"the way it is usually done" and to work

direct from material at hand to needs and

demands. Fourth, it was decreed that all

work was to be done permanently but in

such a manner that in future years, if the
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much looked for ship

came in, additions

and adornment

might be added.

The house as

erected was about

twenty by thirty

feet, rectangular in

form. The lot on

which it was placed

was small, forty by

ninety, facing the

west. There were

exceptional views to

the northwest, north

and northeast.

There was no alley,

street or service ap-

p r o a c h from the

rear. Across the

front was placed the

living room opening with French doors,

on the north end, upon a small entrance

porch. A plan for the future glassing of

the porch and thereby making it a sun

parlor or vestibule was discussed. As all

service would approach from the street,

the delivery entrance or kitchen entrance

was placed on the south side, which hap

pened to be toward the town.

The placing of the septic tank was a

matter which came up for serious consid

eration and discussion, as present condi

tions of the development required one for

every house. We knew that a septic tank,

when correctly built, is only obnoxious

because of the space which it consumes

unless it is placed very deep, that should

be devoted to the garden. The side en

trance needed a porch. Would it be pos

sible to place the tank, carefully built of

reinforced concrete, under the founda

tions of the porch? We decided to try it,

with perhaps some misgivings, but it has

proved an entirely satisfactory arrange

ment.

Opposite this kitchen entrance ran

stairs to the basement, beneath the stairs

The home that overcame the four dragons

running from first to second floor. From

this small vestibule off the kitchen was a

door opening to the kitchen and one open

ing into the living room. In this day of

the tea wagon a direct approach from the

kitchen to the living room and its hearth

is most desirable. At the foot of the

stairs leading to the second story was an

entrance to the dining room. Such an ar

rangement practically obviates the need

of a rear stairs.

Casement windows called forth the

dragon of slim pocketbook. This was sat

isfactorily exorcised by having perfectly

plain swinging windows built consisting

of three panes of 16"xl6" glass. These

windows were hung to swing outward

and the simplest hardware was selected,

hooks and staples for fastenings and an

inexpensive device for holding the win

dows open at desired angle. Again a

plan looked into the future and some time

more elaborate and better fittings will be

substituted. At the present, the screens

for summer use are hung swinging in, but

on that day when the ship comes home

under full sail, rolling screens will be sub
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stituted. But these simple casement win

dows delight the hearts of the owners

who are averse to the usual double hung

windows, and as they swing outward

they are perfectly weather tight.

As the house was to be of frame con

struction, a visit to the lumber yards and

a pricing of materials brought consterna

tion. Even the suggestion to use ship-

lap, rough side out and stained was use

less, for the local market had a limited

supply of shiplap. A pile of 8-inch

boards, dressed, caught the eye and at

once suggested a scheme. The difficulty

in using such material for siding is in

keeping the lumber dry. Boards used as

siding warp convexly, the center curving

in. Two simple precautions were fol

lowed. The carpenter ran a bit of fur

ring strip or lath under the middle of

each board and firmly nailed it to the

sheathing and studs. After one or two

experiments he determined the exact dis

tance this should be .placed from the

board already nailed. This bedding strip

in the center of the 8-inch board kept it

from warping. Moreover a painter fol

lowed the carpenter and as soon as a wall

had received the siding a coat of oil with

a small amount of pigment was applied.

The boards were thus kept dry and pro

tected from dampness, while the tendency

to warp was also checked by the strips.

The broad thick siding gives a quaint

character to the walls and casts delightful

shadows, giving a texture to the wall.

It is not alone the area of a building

biding

that determines the

height. A foot in height means just so

many more running feet of material. A

small two-story house, 20x30, is apt to

look stilted. To minimize this and to

favor every means toward economy the

ceilings were made low. Eight feet is

sufficient ceiling height for practical pur

poses, but it may be a trifle low for artis

tic effect, especially in rooms the size of

the living room in the house being de

scribed. When one of the builders made

a suggestion this problem of height was

solved. Beams in the living room were

greatly admired. The joists were selected

with some care, to finish nicely. Instead

of being placed closely together they were

spaced thirty inches on centers and dou

bled. The great need of saving every day

of time and also the ambition to make the

house as fire proof or at least slow burn

ing as possible, argued in favor of a fire

resistive plaster board, rather than the

usual lath and plaster. For the ceiling of

living room the plaster board was placed

some six inches above the lower edge of

the joists, secured on strips, and a mould

run on the sides of the joists, closing the

crevice between the joist and plaster

board. A well chosen board was also

fitted on the bottom of the joists, closing

the opening between them. Thus six

inches was added to the apparent height

of the living room and a beamed ceiling

secured at the same time.

The hope for hardwood floors and trim

was destroyed by the dragon of the slim

pocketbook. Pine was used, but depart

ing from the usual stain, the trim was

painted a soft pearl gray. The color is

easier upon the eyes than ivory or white

and is easily kept clean. In the future

the trim may be enameled. The floors

were painted a dull gray green, more on

the blue tone than on the olive. Nature

carpets her own floors largely in this hue

and the color scheme proved very restful

and when the floors were varnished they

cost but also the Fimi»hco T\~aom.

LlVlMG ROOM
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were no more difficult to keep clean than

are the ordinary stained and varnished

floors. To protect the base board from

duster and floor mop, the base mould was

painted the color of the floor instead of

the light gray.

The trim itself was very simple.

Dressed pieces two and a half inches wide

were used for door and window casings,

nor was it moulded, beveled or even

rounded off. True, it offers a flat edge,

which in certain places offers a ledge for

dust, but so does any mould. A six-inch

piece sufficed for the base board. It was

amazing the difference in the price this

narrow trim and mould offered when

compared with the usual wider one. An

ticipating the day when hardwood floors

are laid and a backhand added to the

casings, the window stools were run past

the casing to a distance permitting such

a mould being placed outside the casing

at a future time if desired.

Ordinary two panel doors were ordered

for the inside of the house and when they

were delivered, it was observed that al

though there was a decided variation yet

the panels in every door were beautifully

grained. Two were of elm, one of birch

and two or more of pine. The beauty of

such natural grain could not be painted

without feeling there was a waste. The

panels were stained with a gray blue har

monizing with both painted woodwork

and floor and increased the beauty of

the panel. The doors were decidedly out

of the ordinary, but very attractive.

Although the house was heated by a

small hot air furnace yet warmth for the

soul at least was provided by a fireplace.

This stack or chimney carried both the

furnace flue and that for the fireplace.

Field stone from nearby farms was se

cured and the face of the fireplace laid

with these, broken rather small and cut

so that the soft colors of the broken sur

face were given full value. Larger stones

laid as are flagstones composed the

5(OC FBONT
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hearth. However, to get pleasing propor

tions with shelf, breadth of chimney,

height of room, etc., was puzzling until

the portion of the hearth which holds the

fire itself was raised the height of two

brick. The draught of the fire was ap

preciably increased by raising the fire in

this manner above the floor and the heat

was thrown out into the room increas

ingly.

In a fireplace of this sort it is cus

tomary to run the masonry straight up

to the ceiling following the same lines

for the chimney breast, or else to decrease

the chimney above the throat. In the for

mer case there is a waste area or space

where there are but two flues, and in

either case, if the chimney only carries

one flue, there is a waste space from the

floor to the height of the chimney throat

on one side of the fireplace opening. Here

was a waste of space, and bookcase or

cupboard was the answer. Below the

mantel shelf an open cupboard was built

to make a place for the tongs and fire

shovel, the hearth broom and such equip

ment. Above the mantel shelf was built

a bookcase opening to the face of the fire

place.

One practical need of the house plan it

self was due to the fact that the family
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was small and occasionally the mistress

of the house was alone for a considerable

time. The upstairs plan was so arranged

that the stairs could be closed off from

the other portions. The closets were off

the hall and curtained. In this way

though the bedrooms might be opened up

at night and be found cold for dressing in

the morning yet the clothes and closets

and bathroom were left comfortably

warm.

The plaster board, as is always the

case, shows the joining, but the skillful

selections of paper which has a small pat

tern or no distinct pattern obviates this

objection and the second papering com

pletely overcomes this difficulty.

At length came the porch and the prob

lem of giving it the simplest possible con

struction. Two columns were built up

of four boards each, with a simple base

and a cap and neck band. Across these

parallel to the house was placed a well-

selected six by six timber and from the

house, and resting upon this timber were

two by six rafters. These ran about a

foot beyond the timber. Roof boards

were placed upon these, matched and

beaded stuff, and then the composition

shingles. The rafters were not framed

in and the porch had an air of openness

and lightness.

Cupboards, shelves, trellises, porch and

window boxes, blinds, seats and book

cases are all part of the plan, but belong

to the. days to come. As each little ship

comes in, from out its cargo one of these

features will be unpacked. Some day the

garden and picket fence, the gate and

hedge and flagged walk will all contribute

to the beauty of the little house. Mean

while it is attractive, comfortable, practi

cal, and in good taste; built in spite of

the four old dragons that would devour

all bright and happy things, even includ

ing a very small home.

Stencilling on Wood Unusual Effects

James S. McMillan

r-1 1TKLD, which has not yet re-

ffc ceived the attention it deserves

? from the decorative artist, is

stencilling on wood with stains

or dyes. There are five different varie

ties of stains: oil, spirit, varnish, water

stains and chemical stains. The first

four are very suitable for stencil pur

poses. Chemical stains, on the other

hand, are unsuitable because of their

chemical reaction on the wood and stencil

plate. Being transparent, stains allow

the natural grain of the wood, or the tex

ture of the material, to be seen distinctly.

Herein lies their particular advantage.

Very rich color effects can be obtained,

which make the original nature of the

material convey the impression of truth

and beauty. New wood is best to begin

with; old wood gives the stain a some

what dull appearance ; and dirty wood

will not convey the color of the stain

at all.

Before stencilling with stains, it is nec

essary to prepare the wood. A rubbing

or two with fine sandpaper and a very

light coat of weak size will answer this

purpose. This allows the stain to pene

trate the wood, yet keeps it from tres

passing beyond the pattern. Being more

liquid than either oil color or alabastine,

these stains require more careful han

dling. To prevent too much stain going

on the brush, it is advisable to prepare

a pad made of layers of cheesecloth and

pour a little of the stain on until the pad
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is damp. It is then an easy matter to

daub tlie brush on the pad and apply the

stencil accordingly.

The natural tendency of the stain is to

run along the grain of the wood. Unless

this can be checked a clean pattern can

not be obtained. To prevent running, use

the stain very sparingly. This is the only

means of insuring good work.

Since the invention of aniline dyes

these have been found very suitable for

stencilling purposes, and many beautiful

effects can be obtained by their use. The

panels of doors, walls, cupboards and

mantels can all be decorated in this man

ner with good effect. There is little

or no difference between dyes and some

of the stains just mentioned. In fact

dye forms the coloring principle of many

stains. Textile goods, such as cotton,

silk, and woolen fabrics are often orna

mented by this medium. They are used

for borders, stripes, and powderings, or

covering the whole fabric. The same re

marks about dyes or stains apply also to

inks: which are cheap forms of dyes and

are applied chiefly for coarse stencil

work, such as lettering on packing cases,

wrappers and boxes.

There are two things that should be

remembered in choosing colors for sten

cilling,—permanency and transparency;

the former for the durability of the work,

and the latter for effect. There is a

marked difference in pigments from

which one can choose. Nor should it be

forgotten that the color of the material,

whether stencilling on wood or on cloth,

has, to a certain degree, a determining

effect on the color to be applied. When

stencilled decoration is to be applied to

dark cloth this can be done most effec

tively by a bleaching method by which some

of the color is taken from that of the mate

rial itself, instead of being added, as in the

usual methods of applying the stencil design.

Stencilling is usually discussed as ap

plied to oil colors, alabastine, distemper,

stains and dyes ; but more recently a new

field for stencilling has been opened up

through its application on cloth with acid.

The method is very simple and produces

equally as good work as either of the

methods already mentioned. All that is

required is a packet of tartaric acid, some

liquid gum and a tin of chloride of lime.

Mix enough of the gum and acid to form

a thick milky liquid, and apply it to the

cloth in the same manner as oil colors.

W hen the acid has been properly applied

and properly dried into the cloth, soak

the cloth in a solution of chloride of lime

and water, about two parts water to one

part lime. This solution has the effect

of taking away the color from those parts

of the cloth where the acid has been ap

plied, and produces a light shade of the

natural color of the cloth. When this

shade is quite distinct the cloth should

be taken out, dried, then ironed. You

have then an absolutely permanent de

sign on your material.

Great care must be taken to have the

solution of lime and water the proper

consistency, otherwise the cloth will be

spoiled. My experience shows that thin

materials, such as linen goods, require a

very weak solution, whereas thicker

woolen goods require a stronger solution.

In one example the material was a dark

red cloth, and the design came out a light

pink ; in another case a dark brown cloth

was used, and a nice creamy shade for

the pattern was the result. Quite as sat

isfactory results could be had with other

colored materials, given, of course, the

necessary care in the formation of the

bleaching solution.
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A Charming Room

Carol Weatherby

u

HE low ceiled room has had its

own peculiar vogu;, and there

are conditions where the low-

ceiling adds materially to the

charm. These conditions of high and low

ceiling in the various rooms have particu

lar opportunity for development in the so-

called "Duplex Apartments" or studio

apartments, built in New Yo:k and some

of the larger cities. For such apartments

the unit of height is not less than fifteen

feet in the clear for each story. Of this,

the studio or the main room of the apart

ment is the full height, and is more or

less of a monumental ro:im in the archi

tectural and decorative treatment given

it, while the sleeping rooms and the lit

tle kitchen and dining room are each half

the height, with stairs from the main

floor, permitting many picturesque fea

tures. Each apartment is entirely self-

contained, and may be as complete and

as large as the tenant or the tenant-owner

may desire. Such suites have been built

as co-operatively owned apartments,

where each owner plans his own apart

ment, and owns it, through the organiza

tion which builds and operates the entire

structure.

These studio apartments may give

The room gives setting for unique furnishings
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much the effect of

the rafter ceiled

rooms which ex

tend up to the roof,

in the individual

house, with the tim

ber work and trusses

exposed, such as the

charming- and quite

unusual room shown

in the photographs.

The low fireplace

alcove, the little

stairway, which

must be needed to

reach the upper

rooms, the balcony

across one end of

the room at the half

way or mezzanine

level, all give a sense

of mystery which

fascinates and car

ries one hack to the

wonder age of child

hood, when some

thing irresistihly in

teresting seemed to

lurk beyond each

door and in all the

unexplored corners

of the space beyond

our ken. A closer examination shows

that since the balcony extends over it, the

fireplace alcove must of necessity be low

ceiled ; the beamed ceiling is charming,

and probably also adds to the height in

the alcove. But there is a source of inter

est in all the details of plan and arrange

ment.

In the furnishing of a room, even more

than in the building of a house, if not

hampered by sordid material considera

tions, one has all the world from which

to choose. In such conditions the great

est difficulty is the exercise of sufficient

self-restraint in the choice, and to keep

all the elements in harmony. This is,

With balcony across the end of the room

perhaps, one of the reasons for the popu

larity of "period furnishings" ; it limits

by the historical period the types of

things which may be assembled together,

and at the same time gives a motif in

bringing together certain types and fur

nishings.

The construction or general type of

room itself,—if out of the ordinary and

commonplace, may in a greater degree

give a motif in the furnishing of the

room, as it has in the interiors shown. It

gives a setting for unique furnishings,

such as liave been gathered in the room ;

the carved beds, the high carved heads of

which can only be seen near the margin
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of the photo; the chest with linen fold

carving in the panels of the door, and the

mirror with the unusual carving in the

upper panel.

With this freedom of choice in the se

lection of furnishings, fine old pieces of

craftwork may be obtained, where there

is a constant pleasure in letting the eye

follow the beautifully modulated lines.

The joy which the craftsman found in the

work is returned to the sympathetic ob

server, with a constantly renewed inter

est. Moreover the traditions of the an

cient craftsman are not dead in America

today. Modern methods and modern

thought are embodied in new pieces, with

results which make possible homes that

are satisfactory and beautiful in their fur

nishing. The habit is still with us to

laud the past and condemn the present;

but a discriminating taste can find excel

lent modern work.

Dining Room Furniture for the

Living Room

Beatrice W. Hutton .

lamp tables, or used as service tables

when the additional length is not needed

for the dining table.

Chairs for this tabic must not be too

distinctly matching, as in the usual din

ing room set ; but should be for ease and

still manage to be in harmony with the

lines of the table. The chair shown has

an upholstered seat which may be cov

ered in any material desired. Side chairs

in the same design with rush seats and

long rush benches would combine well

with the cushioned chairs and break the

monotony of too much pattern.

Three tables for one

|NT the small house or apartment

the living and dining rooms are

often one and the same. The

furniture for this combination

room should be carefully planned both

for comfort, and for convenience in eat

ing. Especially should thought be given

to the table. Gate legged tables have

been used successfully, but when guests

are to dine and more space needed the

graceful table, with console ends, is more

serviceable. This table makes an attrac

tive living room piece and the console

ends can be placed against the wall as
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POSSESSING BUT FOUR- ACTUAL ROOMS, "INGLESIDE" 15 DESIGNED

TO GIVE FIVE RQDM SERVICE. WITHOUT DOUBT 'TIS A5 INEX

PENSIVE A BUNGALOW op ITS CAPACITY AS IT IS POSSIBLE

TO BUILD AND YET RETAIN ADEQUATE CONVENIENCE AND

UNQUESTIONED CHARM. OUTSWINGING CA5EMENT5,

DOUBLE-GLAZED AGAINST SEVERE WEATHER., GIVE OUT

DOOR, DELIGHTS, WHEN DESIRED, TO DINING KIODK, LIV

ING Room AND FRPNT BED

ROOM AND ENHANCE THE

OUTWARD BEAUTY °F THE

COTTAGE. A FORTY F<»T

LPT IS AMPLE FOR IT. ITS

COST SHOULD NOT EXCEED

$4,300. THE DINING

NOOK., 5K.ILFULLY HAND

LED IN ITS RELATION TO THE

KITCHEN, OFFERS SECLU

SION AND CHARM.

A PULL Q.UOTA OF CONVEN

IENCES ARE INDICATED THUS

A= FIREPLACE. B = MEDICINE

CASE. C= CABINET. D = DE

LIVERY e~ icing Door. £ =

ZEFRIGERATOR, CASE ABWE.

F= FOLDING IRONING BOARD.

G= CABINET BELOW DRAIN B°ARD

WITH ClPTHES TRAP TO LAUNDRY.

veranda ^Living fc»Mf?f
t-y* h ir- s" x 1 7*. L-fcr

BED Room

9" X II'

2.2' -O-

fLaoR PLAN
CO

Cil
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EDGE WOO

CHARLES 5AXBY ELW<2>D, ARCHITECT. - 1

" EDGEWODD" 15 REALLY A MAGIC HOUSE,

IT OFFERS 50 MUCH FOR SUCH A LITTLE

COTTAGE AND ALL pOR. 50 SMALL A SUM.

IT SHOULD NOT COST OVER, $5,000 ANY

WHERE. YET IT 15 ACTUALLY A SIX RPDM

HOU5E-A PRETTY WICKER BED-DAVENPORT

CONVERTING THE VERANDA INTO A BEDR<»M

BY NIGHT. OUTSWINGING CA5EM ENT5 AND ITS

PRPXIMITY TO THE STAIR.5 MANE IT VERY FIT

TING FOR us DOUBLE PURPOSE. CR055

VENTILATIOM AND IN5ULATI°N MAKE F©R CPM-

PORT THRUOUT THE HOU.5E; A TALL AND UN

USUALLY BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE RADIATES

GOOD CHEER WHEN THE AIR 15 CHILL.

H°W WELL EQUIPPED THE WEE HOME IS

CAN BE5T BE SEEN BY A STUDY °F THE

PLANS. OPEN THE DOOR, HERE'S THE KEY:

A= BUFFET. B= REFRIGERATOR,, SUPPLY

CUPB°ARD AB°VE. C= CHINA. D=SINK. E =

IRONING Board, ETC. Q= GAS RANGE. H = H<»5IER

CABINET. J= BROOMS, ETC. L = LINEN CL©SET.

M.= WALL CABINET AND MIRROR. gg
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E. W. StiUwell, Architect.

AN UNUSUAL ROOF TREATMENT MAKES THIS BUNGALOW

DISTINCTIVE. THE EXTENSION OF THE ROOF OVER IT MAKES

THE WIDE PORCH AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE HOUSE. STONE

WORK UP TO THE SILL COURSE OF THE WINDOWS WITH

STUCCO ABOVE GIVES A PLEASING EFFECT, AND THE SENSE

OF PERMANENCE.

40
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Architect't Small House Service Bureau, Inc., N. W. Division

A SMOOTH WHITE STUCCO SURFACE MAY GIVE WONDER

FULLY ATTRACTIVE RESULTS IN THE PLAY IN LIGHT AND

SHADOW WHICH IT CATCHES. IT ALSO GIVES OPPORTUNITY

FOR BITS OF DECORATION AS IN THE BRICK PATTERN OF

THE CHIMNEY TOP AND THE LIGHTING FIXTURE AT THE

ENTRANCE. THE PLAN HAS BEEN REVERSED IN BUILDING

THIS HOUSE AND A PORCH ADDED BEYOND THE DINING

ROOM.
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W. W. Purdy, Architect

A COLONIAL HOUSE WITH TYPICAL COLONIAL FLOOR

PLAN—THE WIDE HALL THROUGH THE CENTER OF THE

HOUSE AND LIVING ROOM TAKING THE FULL WIDTH OF THE

HOUSE ON ONE SIDE. THERE ARE FOUR GOOD BEDROOMS

ON THE SECOND FLOOR WITH A BALCONY OPENING FROM

THE REAR CHAMBER. THE SUN ROOM AND LITTLE BALCO

NIES AT THE FRENCH WINDOWS ON EITHER SIDE OF THE

ENTRANCE ADD THE MODERN NOTE.
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A NEWER BUNGALOW BUILT OF STUCCO. THE STUCCO

SURFACE IS CARRIED DOWN UNBROKEN TO THE NECESSARY

BASE COURSE JUST ABOVE THE GROUND LEVEL, GIVING A

GOOD WALL HEIGHT UNDER THE LOW EAVES. STUCCO PIERS

ON THE CORNERS AND AT THE PORCH WITH WELL FILLED

FLOWER BOXES BETWEEN ADD TO THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF

THE FRONT ENTRANCE WHILE THE TRELLISED SIDE

ENTRANCE IS SCARCELY LESS EFFECTIVE.

• fLCDC. PLAN •
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Decoration and Furnishing

Virginia Robie, Editor

In Regard to the Hall

I'J

HERE are as many ways to

furnish a house as there arc-

families in the world—and

more—for it is a poor family

that cannot boast at least two con

flicting ideas on furnishing among

its members. Perhaps it is this con

flict at the outset, which accounts

for the inharmonious, unhomelike

aspects in many houses. The mas

culine and feminine ideas are at vari

ance. A man's theory may be

summed up in five words, "Let us

be comfortable." A woman's idea

is, "Let us make the house attrac

tive." Between these two lies suc

cess. If we cannot achieve this

mean at the start, let us take the

man's ideal as the basis of our ef

forts, and be comfortable first and

artistic afterwards.

With all our discussion of beauty

in the home, we pay little heed to one

element, and that is restfulness. In

these days of active life, it is requi

site that the home present the an

tithesis of this ; that in our rooms

we be able to react from the stress

of excitement. And where so right

ly as in the homes which are our

castles? We have thought little hitherto

about it, but conditions are beginning to

make such thought imperative. •

•If we stop to reflect, we have to ac

knowledge that the sleeping room must

Dividing the main hall from stairway in the old

way had practical value

be restful. The fact is self-evident. But

scarce less important is the living room.

Then there is the library, surely needing

quiet, while even the dining room, which

at first glance might appear an exception.
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ought really to be cool and

refreshing, in no way bizarre

or blatant, if "good digestion

is to wait on appetite."

As for the hall, that ought

to be the keynote, we all

know, of the house. After

its declaration of cheery

welcome,—declaration, mark

you, not exclamation,—its

chief expression should be

one of rest and peace.

Granting that we do want

restfulness, we have to con

fess that it is getting more

and more difficult to secure.

We pride ourselves on

having won freedom from

the tyranny of kings, but

what about the "Tyranny of

Things"? There is no gain

saying it, we are slaves of

our belongings.

Harmony is of the great

est value in the making of a

restful house. Whoever has

studied music, even to the

slightest extent, knows that

harmony is farthest removed

from monotony.

house furnishing, especially to decorating,

we are all more fearsome of monotone

than keen about harmony.

It is significant that we use musical and

color terms interchangeably. Perhaps in

the near future investigations will be

made far along this line of the relation

ship between color and sound. We are

all aware that certain tones on a violin

bring certain colors to the minds of those

sensitive to such things. We know that

the jar on our nerves, due to two certain

colors in juxtaposition, is akin to that

Entrance hall in old house in Charleston

Yet when it comes to produced by two notes that make a so-

called musical discord.

How true must it be that our rooms

need a prevailing motif of color and a har

monious carrying-out of that, even as the

musical composition has a motif and is

carried out according to the rules of the

particular major or minor scale.

"It is the spirit that must be trained

first." We of the Western nations learn

concentration slowly. Despite the fact

that we live in an age of specialization,

the majority of us possess unpoised

minds. Rarely do Americans maintain
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even an outward calm of manner for long

at a time. It is a thing worth striving for,

both inwardly and outwardly. Gradually,

then, as we win toward the goal, it will

be an easier matter for us to make our

homes more truly well-bred ; to let our

rooms express restfulness.

The hall bears an important relation to

the rest of the house. It has been likened

to a preface of a book, indicating what

may be expected beyond. Too often it is

a straight and narrow path poorly lighted

and unattractively furnished, and sug

gesting neither hospitality nor privacy.

In the average house the hall is some

times made to serve several purposes and

poorly fulfills each. It is vestibule en

trance, staircase-hall, and reception-hall

and by this necessity a failure. It is too

public for a sitting room, too large for a

simple entrance, and too small for enter

taining. It takes valuable space from the

other rooms on the ground floor.

As for the relation of the hall to the liv

ing room there should be a more decided

separation of the two than one usually

finds today. A connecting opening seven

or eight feet wide—possibly more—with

columns at either side (a favorite modern

arrangement) tends to destroy the proper

privacy of the living room, and only a

very stuffy little hall demands such an

apparent enlargement at the expense of

inner comfort.

Closely related to the present topic is

that of upstair corridors and passages. In

the long, rambling house a broad outside

corridor or gallery with nearly all the bed

rooms at one side is a practical arrange

ment seldom attainable for reasons of

economy of space which is usually a

prime consideration even in large and ex

pensive houses. In the latter a corridor

Old clock in upper hall—modern city house

of any considerable length should be five

or six feet wide. In the smaller average

house a short length of corridor may be

reduced to a width a trifle over three feet.

Where a wide outside corridor can be

managed spaces under the windows or

against the opposite walls may be partic

ularly utilized for built-in wardrobes,

linen cases, seats, etc. In planning the

"circulation" of a house there is, as in

every other feature, ample chance for

nicely balancing the demand of enforced

economy and the demands of beauty,
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which require always a certain liberty of

effect as opposed to that which seems at

least to be mean and cramped. The hall

should always be planned with a rather

"generous economy."

It must be remembered, says Mrs.

Wharton, that as the vestibule is the in

troduction to the hall, so the hall is the

introduction to the living rooms of the

house ; and it follows that the hall must

be as much more formal than the living

rooms as the vestibule is more formal

than the hall. It is necessary to empha

size this because the tendency of recent

decoration has been to treat the hall, not

as a hall, but as a living room. Whatever

superficial attractions this treatment may

possess, its inappropriateness will be seen

when the purpose of the hall is consid

ered. The hall is a means of access to

all the rooms on each floor ; on the ground

floor it usually leads to the chief living

rooms of the house as well as to the vesti

bule and street; in addition to this, in

modern houses even of some importance

it generally contains the principal stairs

of the house, so that it is the center upon

which every part of the house directly or

indirectly opens. This publicity is in

creased by the fact that the hall must be

crossed by the servant who opens the

front door, and by anyone admitted to

the house. It follows that the hall, in

relation to the rooms of the house, is

like a public square in relation to the pri

vate houses around it. For some reason

this obvious fact has been ignored by

many decorators, who have chosen to

treat halls like rooms of the most infor

mal character, with easy-chairs for loung

ing and reading, tables with lamps, books,

and magazines, and all the appointments

of a library.

Modern city houses demand attractive

halls. They must be ample, well lighted

and have a dignified character. Certainly

no feature of the interior is capable of

greater architectural possibilities. In

some houses, however, the hall is simply

a thoroughfare—a corridor for communi

cation between rooms, or a hallway for

access to the house. Many halls are ut

terly devoid of architectural features. It

is true they contain a staircase, but this

often leads precipitately from the front

door into obscurity.

The hall gives the first as well as final

impression of the interior. Its character

at once reflects the taste of the owner.

The location, size, and arrangement of

a hall are very important to the comfort

of the family as well as to strangers or

callers. Persons may enter the house

comfortably, or may be ushered unexpect

edly and suddenly into the private part

of the house.

For this reason there is a general de

mand for separation between the public

and private portions. This principle of

separation and independence for guests

as well as for family is as old as architec

ture itself. The importance of an impos

ing entrance is equally old. Egypt recog

nized this in the stately approaches to

her temples. Rome realized it in her

baths and palaces. In the smaller houses

the atrium was the ancient hall. It was

more ample than the living rooms, more

public in character, and, although placed

in the center of the composition, permit

ted separation from, as well as access to,

the more intimate portions. Surely a

modern house is not well planned unless

such a result is attained, although it may

be secured in the simple manner of a

somewhat detached entrance.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ON INTERIOR DECORATION

Letters intended for answer through these columns or by mail should be addressed to "Keith's
Decorative Service" and should give all information possible as to exposure of rooms, finish of
woodwork, colors preferred, etc. Send dinfrram of floor plan. Enclose return postage.

Center Lighting Fixture

W. D. B.—I am very much interested

in your answers to interior decorative

questions and come to you for sugges

tions, too. I am enclosing a plan of the

front part of our house. The woodwork

is oak with oak floors. There is a hay

window in both living room and dining

room. The living room is papered with

a sort of taupe gray. Fireplace is red

brick with a mitred polychrome mirror

over it, electric lights at the ends. The

furniture we already have are a grand

piano, Windsor chair and straight chair,

gate-leg table, all mahogany. We have a

day-bed upholstered in English chintz

with a black background. Oriental rug

about 8x14 with red as predominating

color, although there are some very prom

inent blues. We are planning to repaper

the ceiling—would you suggest taking

out the lighting fixtures and having side

brackets? What arrangement could you

suggest for furniture? We intend to have

a spinet desk. Where should it be placed

to greatest advantage? What sort of cur

tains or drapes, or both ? The room is

rather dark because of a wide porch, and

windows only on one end. My electric

sewing machine is in a walnut table.

Where shall I put it? In bedroom, what

color scheme should we use to harmonize

well with walnut furniture and natural

cedar chest ?

Ans.—The rooms shown on your floor

plan are large, and will take your furni

ture to good advantage. By all means

repaper the ceilings, creamy white, on

account of the dark walls, but we see no

reason for removing the center light fix

tures, unless they are ugly. With your

several floor, table and desk lamps and

the lights on each side of the mantel, you

do not seem to need more than a bracket

light on each side of the piano. However,

if we could see the ceiling fixtures, we

might favor taking them out. We sup

pose the rug you describe is Khiva, as

those are the colors of that rug. We

would make the blue in the rug and not

the red the predominating tone of the

furniture and hangings.

Cushion the window seat in a blue mo

hair and have blue wool damask draperies

hanging straight on the outer sides only,

of the bay window group. So many

charming small tables are used now in

furnishing, and we would place one there,

with a small chair near it, perhaps just a

bowl of flowers on the table. The gate

leg table should have a mat of blue mo

hair and a lamp, books, etc. But be care

ful to choose the soft, oriental blue of the

rug. The spinet desk will be a pretty

feature with desk pieces in blue and silver

and a desk lamp with blue silk shade.

The blue coloring will be best with the

oak woodwork, also.

We do not think you can harmonize a

cedar chest with walnut furniture. Why

not stain the chest brown. We would

suggest this bedroom as the most suit

able place for the electric sewing machine,

A pretty desk nook could be arranged in

the hall or a radio table installed there.
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With Cypress Trim

E. L. K.—I am enclosing a floor plan of

our bungalow. The trim is cypress—nat

ural color. What colors would you sug

gest for the walls?

The living room is furnished in over

stuffed tapestry, verdure colors, mahog

any piano and table—black and gold ma

dras draperies—rug in shades of tan,

brown, etc. I would like to get more of

a touch of old blue or rose in this room.

Would one or two small rugs in blue or

rose be appropriate and perhaps a couple

of pretty cushions ; table and piano scarf

of blue or rose?

The dining room is furnished in colo

nial polished oak furniture, with rug of

tan, Chinese pattern, with blue, rose, etc.,

figures. Bay window forms one side of

room. What kind and color of curtains

also what color walls for this room? The

kitchen is in white and light oak.

The back bedroom is furnished in

white with bluebird cretonne curtains.

What color walls do you suggest?

Would you suggest any different color

furniture in this room?

The front bedroom is at present fur

nished in white with dark rose sunfast

draperies. Perhaps you could suggest

something with which which I could still

use the rose sunfast draperies. Shades

all through the house are white.

You, of course, understand I do not

wish to buy any extra furniture—but if

you suggest any different color in the

bedrooms I could repaint the furniture I

now have.

What we are anxious to do is to fix up

our home attractively, for the time being,

at little expense.

Ans.—We would advise the use of old

gold, rather than blue or rose, in additions

to your living room. With the cypress

wood trim, the tan and brown rug. the

black and gold rug, plain gold table mat,

cushions and lamp shades, will best har

monize the mixed character of the fur

nishings. Let the wall color be soft

creamy tan, or biscuit color.

P'or the dining room, we suggest wall

paper in all- over, well blended tapestry,

in dull shades of blue and green, with

side curtains of plain blue. We would

paint the back bedroom furniture sage

Going to

Buil

If you are building you will find

our book particularly interesting

and useful. It will tell you how to

do the work yourself and enable you

to talk intelligently on this subject to

your architect or contractor.

Our Individual Advice Depart

ment will give a prompt and expert

answer to all questions on interior

wood finishing—without cost or obli

gation. Do not hesitate to bring your

wood finishing problems to us.

FREE—Book on

Wood Finishing

This book gives complete instructions for

finishing all wood—hard or soft, old or new.

Tells how inexpensive soft wood may be fin

ished so it is as beautiful and artistic as hard

wood. Explains just what materials to use

and how to apply them. Includes color card

—gives covering capacities, etc. Use the

coupon below.

PROPtRTRE^NT

FWORS.^OODWORK

FURNITURE

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, 2?ft Racine, Wis.

"The Wood Finishing Authorities"

Please send me free and postpaid your Instruction

Book on Wood Finishing and Home Beautifying.

My dealer Is .

i

My Name ....

My Address .

City and State
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A BEAUTIFUL BOOK

ABOUTA BEAUTIFULWOOD

FREE TO YOU.

If you are building a home or buy

ing furniture for a home, or intend

to do either, you are missing a real

opportunity if you do not ask us to

send you a copy of the " birch

Book," no charge.

This book shows the fine and durable results
that Lave been secured by the use of birch
—not ordy in homes and apartment buildin&s,
but also in libraries, churches, office build'
i r..V> and o:hcr first -class structures designed
by K ,k;l . ., ■, architects.

With its remarkable variety of fi&ure,
birch takes a wido range of beautiful fin
ishes. Thc:.e with its inherent advantage cf
hardness or.d durability make it the favored
wood for interior use by those who know.

The Birch Manufacturers

203 F. R. A. Bldic., Oshkosh, Wis.

green, and have a rug or rugs in mixed

blue and green.

We would change the furniture in the

front bedroom to deep ivory with ivory

walls, and woodwork painted ivory.

Your deep rose draperies will then be ex

cellent.

The Sun Room

J. G.— ill you kindly give me sugges

tions for treating windows in my sun

room? It opens off from my living room

and has thirteen windows, five to the

front, east, and four to the north and

south. It is finished in mahogany and

is connected with the living room by

French doors.

Shall I use roller shades and if so shall

they match those of the house or be of

cretonne? If I use shades shall I use

drapes and of what material? If I use

drapes shall I use a heading or rings?

I have not bought my furniture for this

room but the rug in the living room has

neutral tones of blue and taupe. Most

of my furniture is mahogany and part is

upholstered in tapestry.

Ans.—We advise roller shades on the

windows of the sun room, a separate

shade on each window. We wish you

had given the color of the shades used on

the rest of the house: but think those in

the sun room should be the same, as this

room is evidently finished like the living

room. It is not usual to see mahogany

woodwork in a sun room, and you must

in a way live up to that in the furnish

ings. We hope the wall is cream or pale

gray. We should not use draperies at

the windows in so small a room. Instead,

we advise a lambrequin over the top of

each group of windows. We 'suggest as

a gene al idea for furnishing this room

wicker furniture painted robin's egg blue,

with some black touches, then cushions

of black satin, bound with the blue, and

blue tassels at the corners, of some of

them. Make the lambrequins of the

same, edged with blue fringe. Of course,

a cream wall and cream shades, would be

the choice with this treatment. There

should be a rug combining the blue and

black, and a black wrought iron reading

b.mp for one of the chairs, with blue

decorations on the parchment shade.
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Some of the Interesting Subjects

You'll See In Keith's Next Year

A summer home of unusual beauty—

Remodeling of an old church into a charming home—

The "Era of the Porch"—

Many attractive homes of the smaller types—

Special articles on Interior Decoration—

Articles on Roofing, Painting and Flooring—

Unusual features, such as the much discussed Garage Bungalow—

Practical discussions of Building Materials and their uses —

Helpful articles on Garden Walks—

The Heating Problem; Sanitation; Water Systems; Plumbing—

Accessories for the home, and many household conveniences—

The Stucco Wall—

Brick Houses; the Solid Wall; Tile and Brick Veneer—

An "Exchange Department" for Questions and Answers on Interior

Decorating—

A Delightful Feature

—is the new department on Interior Decoration planned for the coming year.

Keith designed homes will be augmented with sketches showing the arrangement

of furniture and window hangings—and suggested color schemes.

How a New Bride Furnished Her Home

—will prove of help to every home lover. First she will tell you about the home she has to

furnish, her own ideas how to make it the most comfortable and prettiest home anyone could

want, down to the actual buying of furniture, rugs and drapes. If you're furnishing a home, or

want to make your present home more livable, you'll want to read every one of these articles.

Keith's is going to be a bigger and better Magazine than ever

this coming year. Every number will prove of help and in

terest to you in planning, decorating and furnishing your home.
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Scheduling the Work

Mildred Weigley Wood

|LD Father Time never works

faster than when he is with the

homemaker who has a family of

any considerable size. The great

question with the homemaker is whether

she shall have "Time" following her or

whether she will be the follower con

stantly trying to catch up with him.

The management of time is truly an

age-old problem for the homemaker.

Many have become so expert in making

every minute count that they would put

to shame many a business firm. There

are some, however, who have scorned

"scheduling" their work and for the most

part these are the women who are in a

perpetual state of "trying to catch up"—

whose work "piles up" and who stoutly

maintain they cannot get a minute to

rest.

What Is Meant by Scheduling Work?

If it is not to be an eighteen hour occu

pation, there are two phases to accom

plishing the routine of housework. One is

the planning of time, or "scheduling" of

work; the other is the executing of the

various tasks or the "dispatching" of

work.

Why Should There Be a Schedule?

Homemaking contains such a variety

of tasks to be performed that a plan for

getting them done is almost imperative

or, in a large family, some will be left

undone and these not always the least

important, or some will have to be done

in the hours which should be used for

recreation or sleep.

Sometimes you hear people wonder

how a certain woman manages to get

through her work now that she has chil

dren when before she was always tardy.

Whether she would admit it or not the

reason probably lies in the very fact that

she had children, who with their exact

time demands forced her to some sort of

a schedule whether she recognized it as

that or not.

Those women who have worked with

and without a schedule report invariably

that this planning of the work means less

worry, greater accomplishment and more

recreation than when the plan was not

used so that now the efficient homemaker

is expected to consider "scheduling

work" as one of her problems of manage

ment.

How to Make a Schedule

As in many other managerial problems

of the homemaker, no two homes find that

of scheduling work just the same. The

model schedules which have been printed

in books and papers can at best be only

suggestive of what a schedule should be.

Each homemaker will have to make hers

to suit her own needs. Thus, if she lives

in a community where her neighbors are

in the habit of dropping in frequently and

at odd times she will have to schedule

her work differently from the woman

who lives where calls are more formal
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Architect* Hall & Lethlv. Springfield. Ohio,
uwd "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingle* in 24-
inch Silver Cray side walls and lo-inch Varie
gated Green and Cray on roof, — Home of

Homer W. Ballin^er. Springfield, Ohio.

N

O building material so lends itself to architect

ural treatment and color harmony as "CREO-

DIPT' Stained Shingles.

"CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles on side walls as

well as roof, whether in solid tones alone or in care

fully selected shades or variegated colors, give an

effect that is not possible with other materials.

If you are going to build a large or small house and want suggestions for architectural design,
send $1.00 for Portfolii of Fifty Large Photographs of Harms of all sixes by noted Architects

CREO-DIPT COMPANY. Inc.

General Offices: 1022 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Factories: North Tonawanda, N. Y., St. Paul, Minn, and Kansas City, Mo.
Sales Offices: Principal Cities.

Leading Lumber Dealers Everywhere Carry Standard Colors in Stock

Portfolio "CREO-DIPT"

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

StainedShingles

Edwards
METAL

SPANISH TILE Roofing

When an "Edwards" Metal roof is properly applied to a
house, all of the charm of the Old Spanish Terra Cotta

Roofing Tile is preserved, even to the color.
The house takes on a new lease of life—it seems a better

place to live in. An Edwards Metal or Tile roof is a real
commercial asset and will bring a better return in rent or

sale.
Edwards Metal Roofings made to have the appearance of

wood shingles—tile—slate, or any other roofing effect, and
none of these fine artistic effects will cost my more than a
plain commonplace roof.

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay—no big expense
for skilled labor— storms and winds will not wrench it
loose or make it a rattle-trap, lc is lightning-proof and

fire-proof—Reduces Insurance Rates.
When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to stay.

Send for our literature— it explains.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The WorWi Largest Makers of Metal Crilingu
Metal $hin£Iej, Metal Roofing, Siding, foiling

Doors, Metal Lociert, etc.

(21-641 Culvert Street. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Realheatingcomfort the rest ofthe winter

A Minneapolis Heat Regulator for your home is a
Christmas present that the family will appreciate every
day this winter. A warm h' use in the morning, when
you arise, comfortable breakfast room, even tempcra-
turcsat the levels you set for day and night, will be the
reminders of your gift. You'll fix your furnace only
momingand night. Thc"Minneapolis"willdorherest.

It automatically regulates dampers, drafts or valves,
speeding or checking the fire to maintain the tem
perature you designate. Prevents over heating and
under heating thus saves \i to \\\ on fuel. For any
type heating plant burning any fuel, old or new
homes. Your heating man sells the "Minneapolis".

Writo today for booklet, "The Convenience of Comfort".

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
2725Fourth Avenue, So.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Service Branches in principal cltiea

Heat Regulator.

"The Heart of the Heating Plant"
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affairs and occur for the most part after

three in the afternoon. Again, the ages

of the children—whether there be a tiny

baby with an early feeding hour for ex

ample—will very materially affect the

plan of work. Indeed, an infinite number

of variations in methods of living exist

which definitely affect scheduling.

Every schedule or work plan has two

objects : first, the order of the work ; sec

ond, the length of time for this work.

Of these two, probably the first is more

important.

There are two types of tasks performed

in every household. These are the daily

ones, and those which are carried on

weekly, or at some special time. To plan

the order of work successfully really re

quires that the homemaker set down in

black and white the pieces of work that

must be done daily and those which must

be carried out at intervals.

Unlike some businesses it is impossible

to say that these tasks are to be per

formed in the order of their importance.

There are certain times at which some of

them must be carried on. The hours for

meals and the time for feeding the baby

would be definite times around which the

rest of the work might organize itself.

Moreover, the order of work is going to

be determined by the hours which are

most free from interruptions. Mow often

do we see, in the unscheduled household,

important free hours used up in doing

trivial things which could be readily done

in the minutes of a more interrupted

hour. For instance, those tasks such as

baking, which require almost continuous

presence, would be planned for the hour

when the baby is quite certain to be

asleep, while such work as straightening

a room or dusting could well be placed at

a time of day when the chances for con

secutive work are less certain.

The difficulty with most schedules for

work is that they do not allow enough

time for unusual tasks, especially those

which come with children, and thus fre

quently fail to work. The more it is pos

sible to schedule such work as cleaning

the bread box, the ice box, cleaning the

stove and polishing the silver the less

likelihood is there that extra work will

pile up as often happens when some task

is allowed to go over time. A bread box

may have been neglected and become

musty, thereby necessitating extra labor

and at a time which may be very incon

venient.

Every schedule should provide for a

definite rest period. It should not be just

time left over as is so often the case.

There is no statement that should be

made stronger than this.

To figure the approximate time to be

allowed for each task is the second step

in making a schedule. This usually re

quires several trial schedules, and judg

ment as to those hours when unexpected

interruptions such as telephone, and set

tling some question with the children,

are most likely to arise. Even though the

schedule cannot be completely followed

out, some of the important things will be

accomplished. It is surprising, too. how

scheduling leads to an increased effort to

dispatch it more quickly—a problem that

will be considered at another time.

A question put to a dozen homemakers

whose work seemed to progress efficient

ly, concerning the points which they

would emphasize in order to have the

day's work go well, brought forth an al

most unanimous response that starting

the day early was one secret. The time

when much of the important work must

be scheduled is before two o'clock in the

afternoon. The earlier the day can be

begun, compatible with adequate rest, the

less one is apt to be interrupted by tele

phone calls, delays due to busy telephone

lines, callers and the countless other in

terruptions which only a housekeeper can

really appreciate. This early start means

that the first part of the schedule can be

carried out as planned. The homemaker

adopts as her slogan, "An hour in the

morning is worth two in the afternoon."

Perhaps the best recommendation

which scheduling has to give for itself

to the homemaker who is considering its

adoption is that once tried it is rarely

dropped.
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U'dlh and Km/ Insulated with GaaW'j Quilt; Reef Stained with
Ctthtt'i < 1 Stains; I ■ ■ A. Stanhofe, Arthite<t, Cbitagw

MAKE YOUR HOI SE I.IKE A THERMOS BOTTLE

Keep it Warm in Winter and Cool in Summer
by Intubating it with

"CABOT'S QUILT"

("\UILT insulates the whole houae. It saves the heat in
\f winter, giving you full value for your coal and
reducing coats about half. It keeps the heat out in
summer, making the house cooler.

Quilt lasts 11 long at the house. It saves your money

and keepa you comfortable all the time. No investment

g^_' . that you can make will earn such dividends
itting down coal and doctor'*

bills and making the
houae coxy and health-

t ia not a mere felt

or paper. One layer ha*
insulating power equal

to about thirty layers of

'^common building papei

Sample of Quilt

Sent Free

Agenta Everywhere

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. Mfg. Chemitts
141 Milk Street. Bolton, Ma...

24 W". Kintie St.. Chicago 525 Market St.. San Frenej.ro

KEITHS F»I_AI%I«»>

TOR THE NATION'S HOMES1

Garages

Home owners will find

this collection of 32

up-to-date garage designs a most interest

ing and helpful collection. There are de

signs to meet every demand from the small

car inexpensive house to the better type

of double garage. Price 50c postpaid.

KEITH CORPORATION, Minneapolis

AN

ECONOMICAL

HOME

is one that is insured for life against

excessive repair bills. The only

homes that are so insured are built

of tested materials that defy decay.

Natco Hollow Tile has stood this test

in countless American homes and

giant buildings. Every' prospective

home builder should investigate it.

Write for Home Rook

Our attractive book "Natco Homes,

profusely illustrated with pictures

and floor plans of permanent, econ

omical and comfortable homes, is

fret. Write for your copy.

NATIONAL FIRI: l'IKS)l=IN« COMPANY

1^25 ruu

NATCO

\^IHOL LO W TILE

KEITH'S 112 Designs Bungalows $1.00

P L A N 112 "->esi8ns Cottages . . $1.00

112 Designs Two-Story

Houses $1.00BOOKS

HOW WOULD THIS MANTEL LOOK IN YOUR HOME?

Just think how much this handsome Colonial design

mantel would enhance the beauty of any of your rooms.

Why not plan to put in a HORNET MANTEL in your living room?

It will make it cozy and warm in winter and attractive all year round.

You can get this mantel No. 2525 in dull mahogany color, or primed

three coats white lead for white enamel.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG TO-DAY—IT'S

Hornet Mantel Company

1127 Market St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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The Tyranny of the Dishpan

BBu

Ha

in the

year ?

|F THE men of the household

were to "do the dishes" for a year

do you suppose they would be

using a dishpan, with their hands

greasy water, at the end of the

Not being dominated by the psy

chology of the dishwashing traditions,

they would not find it so difficult to break

the tyranny. Must the housewife all her

life be trailed by the dishpan?

"Buy a dishwasher" was the counter

attack of the Home Economics man, sales

agent for household conveniences, to the

insurance man who was pestering him to

take out more insurance. Quick came

the response, "I married one," with a

knowing look for the brilliant repartee.

How many women, we wondered, find

that their husbands have married dish

washers? At the same time it is the

"Phantom view" of dishwasher

housewife herself who must find her own

relief in this matter. While there are

many patented dishwashers on the mar

ket nothing but human hands will pick

up and put things away after a meal. Not

bringing complete relief, she questions

the usefulness of any help. It really

seems that it is the mental antagonism

combined with the physical reaction of

fatigue after the preparation of the meal,

which is to be combated quite as much

as the task itself.

A dishwasher which is comparatively

new in type is operated by the power of

the water which washes the dishes, some

what on the principle of the revolving

spray head on the lawn hose. An open

ing below allows the wrater to run out

after being sprayed over the dishes once.

A "phantom view" of this machine is

shown in the cut ; it is shown

as though made of glass so that

the operation can be watched.

It is a metal box with a cover,

which stands on the drain

board beside the sink, and has

a rubber hose connection at

taching to the faucet. Fittings

for all the usual types of fau

cets are made for this connec

tion. The one shown is con

nected to the hot and cold

water faucets. The double

spray head may be seen in the

"phantom view," which ro

tates, itself, while at the same
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Beauty and Permanence

Of course your new home will be beau

tiful—but,

Will that beauty be permanent? Will

its walls and ceilings crack or stain or sag? •

Will a chance fire destroy it—its keep

sakes and its memories?

The use of Herringbone Rigid Metal

Lath insures a lasting durability—a beau

ty enhanced by age.

Let us help you plan a home of which

you will be lastingly proud. Send for

your copy of our booklet, "Building /or

Permanence and Beauty."

THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.

Youngstown, Ohio

indbone

Rigid Metal Lath

WHITNEV

WINDOWS 1

—permit perfect control of ventilation;

—don't stick, rattle or slam;

—are storm-proof when closed;

—don't interfere with screens;

—make your home more attractive;

—insure lasting satisfaction.

Your home deserves them.

Write for full information.

UMmmrwmid>®w

VV <3®KIP®RATrn@lf3 VV

WARNER HARDWARE CO.. Successor!
17 South 6th St. Minneapolis, Minn.

UDirvDor;

Casement/

IDindoio

Operators

Make Bedrooms

Cool As Sleeping

Discard your half opening, slide-up-and-down
windows. Tut in casement windows that open

the full opening and act as traps to catch every
little vagrant breeze and throw it into your

room. In winter they can be just as snug and
tight, just as weather proof as other windows.

Equipped with Win-Dor Operators you can open
mid close them or put them at any angle without

en pushing up the screen.
Send for booklet called: "Things You Ought

to Know about Casenmnt Windows."

The Gsement Hardware G.

221 Pelouze Building

CHICAGO

"HOMES OF

DISTINCTION"

A beautiful book of 68
pages, showing homes
in Spanish. Italian. Eng
lish, Swiss and Modern

with floor plans and
complete descriptions,
costs, etc. Blue prints
and specifications fur
nished tor any design.

Price ONE DOLLAR postpaid

SCROGGS & EWING, Architects.

610-K Lamar Bid ft., Augusta. Georgia

ROOM ELECTRIC $«M5(>

1 LIGHTING FIXTURESVr

:omplctety wired, fnetodtns white em-
hnsHcj Kiu!*e.wnrt*, rea<iy to hung. ■<>! tor ull current*. -iliiTii.it ■
iii(r, direct, Delco System, etc.

SEND NO MONEY
Pay when net Is delivered. S.ttinfn<'ti"n minrnntttcd or money

refunded. F1— u- 1 u» i-ji-iI— •■-runtu-d. Fixtures eon be tKxittht individually.
Send for FREE Illustrated Catalogue

UNITED LIGHTING FIXTURE CO.
280 » Bowwy, New York. Dept. 2S28 A

Inc.
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time revolving around the cogged

wheel. The spray has a consid

erable power, and is thrown back

again from the top and sides,

thoroughly cleansing the pieces.

They may be left in the steam

from the boiling water and thor

oughly sterilized before removing

the top. The machine is left open

a few minutes for the dishes to

dry.

Where there are more dishes

than can be placed in one rack,

several racks or wire baskets may

be supplied ; one with clean dishes

lifted out to dry in the air while

the second is being washed.

There is an additional rack for

the cooking utensils. Where there are

only a few dishes used, they may be

picked up after each meal and put into

the dish washer as used, and the dishes

be washed only once a day.

When it comes to the job of washing

the dishes, after everything has been put

away and the dishes gathered up and pre

pared for washing, then it is a matter in

pure mathematics as to how much time

shall be devoted to the task, and whether

the housewife can better afford to give

her time than the cost of the machine.

Removing the clean dishes

Can the dishes from each meal be washed

in half an hour,—that is an hour and a

half a day, 7 days in a week, 52 weeks a

year. If one hired a maid to come in and

do them, at 25 cents an hour, the work

for a year would buy an expensive type

of electric dish washer. Five months

would pay for an excellent and very prac

tical type of machine.

Health department reports give rather

striking figures in the relatively small

count of bacteria in machine washed

dishes, over dishes washed by hand.

Making Starch

Good starch must be free from lumps.

It should first be mixed with a little cold

water and stirred until thoroughly dis

solved—that is, the tiny globules are en

tirely separated. Pour boiling water di

rectly into this, stirring vigorously while

pouring, until the starchy solution

changes from a thin, milky liquid to a

clear substance of a heavier consistency.

The temperature of the boiling water

bursts the starch grains, producing a

thickened mass. If not perfectly clear it

should be cooked—that is. heat applied,

but not boiled—until it clears. Boiling

starch is apt to make it lumpy and un

even. In making a very small quantity

of starch, it is usually necessary to apply

heat under it, as not enough boiling

water can be used to completely explode

all the tiny granules of the starch with

out making it too thin. After the starch

is properly made, water may be added to

get just the consistency desired. For thin

fabrics and for curtains it mav be thinned

until there is only a slight slippery feel

ing to the fingers when they are dipped

in the starch and rubbed together.

Starched garments or fabrics should be

allowed to become "bone dry," and then

dampened again before they are ironed,

to get the best effects from the starch.

Starched pieces should be ironed with an

iron which is hot enough to quickly dry

the piece, without danger of scorching.
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SPECIAL OFFER:

Send $2. 50 for any three of
these books and ert Garage
Folder KRKE

Bocks and Blueprint! »/«/ with
Money-Barf Guarantee.

Stillwell

PLAN BOOKS

of Calif. Style [All-Climate]
Homes, show Pictures. Floor
Plans and estimated, cost of
Building over 200 Selected
Designs.

"Representative Csl. Homes"
50 Houscs-7 to 10 Roomi-Sl.

"The New Cole-Dials"
60 Houses-6to 10 Rooms-tl.

"West Coast Bungalow*"
50 H and 7 Roomi-$l.

"Little Bunxalow*'"
75 Houses-J-4-5 Kooms-Sl.

f W. STILLWELL & CO.. Architects, 908 Cal. Bide-, Los Angeles

IXL ROCK

MAPLE, BIRCH

AND BEECH

FLOORING

"The Finest Milled

Flooring in th e World"

tf][One important feature

m is the wedge shaped

tongue and groove

which enters easily, drives

up snug and insures a

perfect face at all times

without after smoothing, an

advantage that is not obtained

by any other manufacture.

Our method of air-seasoning
and kiln drying has
the test for thirty |

Wiicomin Land t Lumber Co.

HcrmaniTllle. Mich.

The Perfect Bathroom

Has a White Steel Cabinet

BATHROOM beauty is bestowed largely by
the white cleanliness of the fittings. A steel
medicine cabinet in snow white baked enam

el, with removable plate glass shelves is super-sani*
tary and is easily cleaned. The steel construction
prevents warping or swelling. The door operates
noiselessly. HESS cabinets retain their beauty
everlastingly.

Ask your dealer or write for illustrated catalogue

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.
Makers of HESS Welded Steel FURNACES

1217 Tacoma Building, Chicago

CABINETS

^MIRRORS

JnoW- White Jteel jf^

HEALTH, the

priceless jewel

of youth, is ably

protected by a Ke-

wanee Sewage Dis

posal System. Send for
Bulletins explaining
about 200 styles and
sizes of Kewanee Sew
age Disposal, Electric
Light and Water Sup
ply Systems.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.

403 So. Franklin St., Kewanee, III.

KEwaneE

~ Wrier. Light. Sewsga Diipessl ~"

One Big Plan Book for 1924

Containing 400 Designs

BUNGALOWS - COTTAGES

TWO-STORY HOUSES

WE have been working on this handsome

new book for several months and expect

to have it ready for distribution the first

of the year. We want readers of "Keith's" to

know about it in advance and to be the first to

enjoy its benefits. KEITH CORPORATION

"SEDGWICK'S BEST HOUSE PLANS"

i _ LATEST TWELFTH EDITION 1 -

1 2, The Most Complete Book I Have Ever Published 1 2

200 Two Hundred Designs Price $1.50

CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, I135K Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn,



The Chimney

Value and

feJ

I HE outside chimney is one of the

decorative features of certain

types of house, adding a touch of

color, breaking the wall surface

and giving a shadow where it is

effective. Care should be taken, how

ever, that while serving its decorative

purpose the efficiency of the chimney

itself is not diminished.

It is easy to see that, if the outside of

the chimney is cold and the inside sev

eral degrees warmer, this condition may

affect the hot gases seeking to escape

through the flue. Those on the outside

wall cool faster than on the inside, and

drop back slightly, causing a small riot

among the gases in the flue, and the

passage out is stopped or slowed up,

quite as really as with a material obstruc

tion. In cold climates the outside chim

ney should be double walled, with an air

space, up to the eaves, if the usefulness

of the chimney is not to be impaired.

Above the roof all walls are outside

walls, and while heat may be lost there

is not the interference with the draft.

The draft or drawing power of a flue,

as any one knows who stops to think

about it, is due to the tendency of hot

gases to rise. Gases expand with heat,

the tiny particles separate and become

farther apart ; hot gases are therefore

lighter than cold gases. Since all gases

are, comparatively speaking, perfectly

fluid, the lighter, warmer, volumes rise

Its Decorative

Efficiency

and the cooler and heavier volumes fall,

an interchange due to gravity. It can

easily be seen, therefore, that a protected

chimney that keeps the gases from losing

their heat as they pass up the chimney

will produce a better draft than one

which is not well protected and permits

the gases to lose their heat and drop

back. That is to say, an interior chim

ney, one running up through the inside

of the house, will give more uniform

draft than one built up as a part of the

outside wall, unless it is protected.

In chimney operation, height produces

draft and net cross-sectional area gives

capacity. That is to say, the higher the

chimney, the greater the "pull" on the

chimney gases and the less the danger of

smoking at the furnace or fireplace. Also,

the larger the net area of the chimney,

the more coal may be burned in a given

time without choking the chimney

enough to kill the draft. These two fac

tors, height and area, are inter-dependent

and each should be considered with the

other.

Chimney Height

The least height of a chimney, for resi

dences, is variously stated from 30 to 35

feet, according to James D. Hoffman, of

Purdue University, in the Heating and

Ventilating Magazine. Chimneys less

than 30 feet high are likely to be erratic

in their action. The furnace codes ap

proved by the various engineering socie-
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Free-

Write for

it today.

EveryHomeLover Should Read

This New Booklet

You will enjoy reading "The Overlooked Beauty

Spots in Your Home"—a profusely illustrated

booklet which we are sending to all who re

quest it.

How oak flooring became the ideal wood floor,

why it has always been considered a luxury,

though now a demonstrated economy, why it

enhances even the most modestly furnished

room, and how to judge its real value—these

are but a few of interesting touches you will

find between its covers. The edition is limited.

Write today for your free copy.

Whether you are planning to build or want' the

touch of refinement oak floors will give to your

present home, specify "'Perfection" Brand Oak

Flooring for happiest results. Write us for

full information if you do not find it on sale

where you live.

ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING COMPANY, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

BRAND OAK FLOORING
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ties interested in furnace heating give as

a least value 26 feet above the furnace

grate, which, to say the least, should be

considered a minimum in all cases.

Cross-sectional Area

In the average residence the cross-sec

tional area more frequently causes

trouble than the height. The ideal sec

tion for any air duct is a round one. This

does not work in very well with the

brickwork, however, and a square section

should be approached as nearly as pos

sible, keeping in mind that whatever

shape is adopted, it must fit the usual

sizes of bricks.

In practice, no chimney flue should be

made of less internal area than an 8-inch

round or an 8 by 8 inch, and in moderate

sized houses the working conditions of

the chimney are improved if this is en

larged to 8 by 12 inches.

There is a dead zone next to every fac

tional surface,—and that next to an ordi

nary brick wall is extravagantly large,—

which is ineffective as free area. The

gases moving along such a surface do not

slide but roll and tumble, thus farther

restricting the free passage up the chim

ney. In a chimney having a thin rough

flue, this neutral zone may be sufficient

to practically nullify the entire draft

area.

One prominent authority states that

this zone extends a distance of 2 inches

or more from each brick surface toward

the center of the chimney.

Chimney Lining

All chimneys should be lined with

hard-burned flue-tile lining throughout

the entire length of the chimney, the tile

to be not less than }4-inch thickness.

This is especially necessary if the chim

ney is built of a single thickness of brick

work or of a cement block construction.

There are two reasons for this. The

smooth interior of the tiles eliminates a

large amount of the friction usually found

between the moving column of gases and

the inner surface of the brickwork, and,

in addition, tiles are a safeguard against

fire, since they cover up any open joints

or cracks often occurring in the average

mortar joint in one-brick walls.

An examination of many attic chim

neys will reveal such cracks. They are

easily distinguished by a feather of black

soot and dust around the opening. In

normal operation, the draft within the

chimney is sufficient to cause the sur

rounding air—say attic air, because most

of the roof fires begin in the attic—to

pull inward toward the chimney. When

a heavy deposit of soot collects upon the

inner surface of the chimney and this is

fired by an extra hot fire in the furnace,

the gases trying to escape from the top

of the chimney are so great that the

"pull" of the chimney is overcome and a

reverse condition takes place. The pres

sure within the chimney now is greater

than that of the air without and the hot

gases are forced out through the cracks

to the attic, igniting any combustible

material in their path. Many of our mys

terious roof blazes could probably be

traced to this one defect in chimney con

struction. Tile linings effectually cut off

gas leakages to the house, but emphasis

should be laid upon the fact that the lin

ing should be of the best and strongest

quality, each section end should be well

bedded in a good mortar joint, and the

entire lining should be laid against the

brickwork but should not be slushed in.

This will permit the lining to expand and

contract free from the chimney proper.

Heat Loss

If the loss and damage caused by build

ings that leak heat too freely were as vis

ible as the loss and damage a leaky roof

makes, there would be in actual operating

existence today a class of builders as

extensive as roofers, fully prepared to

protect every class of building against

preventable heat losses.

"SIGNED LUMBER

IS SAFE LUMBER"

FOR BEST LUMBER INSIST ON TRAM-NAM0

^4 Tide Water

Cypress

"The Wood Eternal"

BECAUSE IT

LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Look for this on every board—

Accept no Cypress without tbis mark.
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Interiors Beautiful

SIXTH REVISED EDITION

225

VIEWS

w

225

VIEWS

IN PLANNING your new home, the study of interior treatment both as to

architectural detail and decoration is of equal importance to obtaining a good

design and a practical, well-planned house. This book illustrates the interiors

of many successful homes and contains much valuable and authoritative advice on

Interior Decoration. Printed on enamel coated paper which brings out the beauti

ful detail of the illustrations. Size 7^x11. 160 pages. Flexible embossed cover

in colors.

CONTENTS:

Interior Decoration, taking up Color Dining Rooms.

Schemes, Treatment of Woodwork, Sleeping Rooms.

Walls, Ceilings, etc. Sun Rooms.

Entrances. Fireplaces.

Halls and Stairways. Breakfast Rooms.

Living Rooms. Outdoor Living Rooms.

Brim Full of Good Things. Price—$2.00

A Year's Subscription to Keith's Magazine and Interiors Beautiful $4.50

POSTAGE PAID

Collaborated and published by

M. L. KEITH, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Building Experiences

What One Builder Did

Carl J. Nelson

I OUR magazine has given me

many points and I enjoy reading

it very much. I am a carpenter

by trade, and am building my

house after one of your designs.

I am situated up on a high rock, with

the most wonderful view in all directions.

The front of the house faces north, and

I have a good view from there, but from

the back looking south I can see the Cus

tom House tower in Boston, six miles

from here, as clearly as if it were only a

few blocks away. To the east about the

same distance, about six miles, I see the

ocean, Revere Beach, Boston's Coney

Island. A good many people advised me

to turn the back of house toward the

street, but I could not do that very well,

so now I have built just a little porch in

front, and the large porch in back. Half

of that back of the dining room I made

into a sun room, with four large win

dows, a glass door from dining room and

a glass door onto the back porch. I have

taken two feet from back porch and two

from kitchen and made into a back hall

and pantry. I will have a beautiful place

and easy to get up to—no noticeable hill

to climb, just a long, gradual slope. I

bought the 9,500 square feet of land for

a small amount. No one dared to tackle

it as they all thought it a solid rock. But

on top of the ledge grew big trees, so I

took a chance and I found good deep

FIREPLACE Furnishings

That Gladden the Hearth

ANDIRONS

as shown 18 inches high.

FIRESET

27 incheshigh. Both finished to
match in grey, Swedish and
black. An artistic and substan

tial set, specially priced,
complete QC
(six pieces) 7«9

n ireplac* fornlahinra made to order,
Wrile for Calaio* 'Evarrtbins for the Fireplace " FREE

COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY
Manufa<*inrers of complrte Fireplaces, Damper*, Grates,

Andirons, Screrns, Fenders, Hoods, Firesets, etc.

4612 Roosevelt Road CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

black soil and under that hard blue

gravel, which gave no trouble getting the

cellar.

A Place for the Telephone

W. J.

When we were remodeling our living-

room, the idea of the little telephone box

attached to her newly decorated wall

seemed like a desecration to the Lady of

the Mouse, and she demanded that some

thing be done about it. The builder was

an ingenious man who was usually able

to find a way around building difficulties.

He was something of a cabinet maker,

too, as were so many of the good old

builders. The place where the telephone

should come into the room was fairly well

settled by other conditions, and unfortu

nately there was not room for a table, or

even for a telephone stand, though a

chair could be placed there.

This is the solution which the builder

found for the problem of placing the tele

phone. Before the replastering was done

he recessed the wall between the stud

ding where the telephone was to go in.

Then he built wooden boxes or cabinets,

one just big enough to receive the little

telephone box without interfering with

its usefulness, making openings for the

wires, and placed it in the lower part of

the recess just above the baseboard. He

built the other cabinet larger and with a

slightly projecting shelf at the bottom, for

the standard with mouthpiece and re

ceiver of the telephone : making the open

ing as wide as practicable between the

studs, so that it should not seem like a

hole in the wall. The openings were pre

pared to receiver these boxes when the

plastering was done but they were put in

place when the trim was put on, and fin

ished with the rest of the wood work.

Even had there been room for a table or

telephone stand, the Lady of the House

says that she would still have the recessed

receptacles. The protruding box on the

wall either interferes with the furniture

or. if it is exposed to view, is unsightly.

Often it is both in the way and an ob

jectionable spot on the wall.
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CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW PLANS

BEFORE YOU BUlLTb get a copy of my M^page up
date book of bungalow* showing nearly 100 floor plana, to
gether with exterior* of from 3 to 11 rooms in the various

types such as Colonial, Swiss, Italian. Spanish, English, etc.,

selected from the thousands of beautiful bungalows of Cali

fornia. Price $2.00 postpaid anywhere. No sumps plesse.
I furnish architect's working drawings and specifications at

reasonable prices and adapt same to any climate.
George Palmer Telling %Ueenas!n&oPrn£

Statement of the Ownership, Management,

Circulation, Etc., Required by the Act of

Congress of August 24, 1912,

Of Keith's Magazine on Home Building, pub

lished monthly at Minneapolis, Minn., for

April 1, 1923.

State of Minnesota, County of Hennepin—ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
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HOW TO BUILD IT

A Handbook Every Home-Builder

Should Have
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SECTION TWOUGH BASEMENT WALL

A great many homes are built without

an architect's supervision. When this

is the case, go out on the job with a

copy of this book in your pocket, and

you will not only be able to recognize

faulty work, but you can give intelligent

instructions to the workmen and show

them how to do it right.

See that your home is built right.

Look after the construction yourself, and

with this book to guide you, faulty work

will be detected and you can accomplish

more and better results.

Revised Edition

Price, $1.25; postage, 4c

Publimhed by

M. L. KEITH

Minneapolis, Minn.

BABC0CK

ENGRAVING

COMPAHY

CE NEVA Of ^

-vWy- ATLANTIC "vW7"

5454

720 SOUTH FOUrtTH STnEET

MltlMEAPOLIS MinrlESOTA
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The suffrage and the switch

Woman suffrage made the Amer

ican woman the political equal of

her man. The little switch which

commands the great servant Elec

tricity is making her workshop the

equal of her man's.

No woman should be required to

perform by hand domestic tasks

which can be done by small electric

motors which operate household

devices.

The General Electric

Company is working

side by side with your

local electric light and

power company to help

lift drudgery from the

shoulders of women as

well as of men.

GENERAL BLECTEIC
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BEFORE
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OAK FLOORS
arc beautiful,
permanent

and economical
—suitable/or
all the rooms

cll\e3cRoomsclJou

care most about

THE living room is the center of home

life, radiating hospitality and good

cheer, and should above all else be livable

and comfortable.

OAK FLOORS have character, dignity

and charm. There is something in the

very "feel" of oak beneath the feet that

suggests comfort and ease; it is not ' 'dead' '

or cold. It is a natural product, not a man-

made composition, and the beautiful grain

and variety of figure that Nature grew in

oak cannot be imitated. When finished to

conform to the color scheme of the room,

an oak floor becomes in a decorative as

well as a practical sense, the correct and

modern foundation for the living room.

In the dining room, an oak flcx>r, by its

richness and beauty, contributes to the

sense of well-being and enjoyment.

The atmosphere of the bedroom should

be restful, quiet, and conducive to sleep.

Oak floors, finished to harmonize with the

subdued tones selected for the furnishings,

are delightful in their invitation to deep,

restful sleep.

If you live in a home without oak floors
a special thickness of oak. called 3* inch,
is recommended to lay over the old -worn
floors, in a grade suitable tor every room,
and within the reach ofevery purse. A book
let, which tells all about oak floors, with
colored illustration* of finishes, will be
mailedon request. Write todayforyourcopy

Oak floors are
easily cleaned;
there is no ac
cumulation

ofdirt

Put your floor'
ing problems up
to our experi
enced experts.
We h ill gladly

serve you

Oak Flooring Bureau, 1042 Ashland Block, Chicago

Nature's Gift of

Everlasting Beauty
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